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FOREWARD
The Spaceport News Index is intended to serve as a ready reference
tool for the names, places, and events that comprise the history of
John F. Kennedy Space Center. The period covered by the Index is
January 1990 through December 1994.
The arrangement is alphabetical by subject; under each subject,
entries are arranged alphabetically by title. To facilitate use, cross
references have been provided.
The Index was prepared by KSC Library Services. Questions may be
referred to KSC Archivist, Mail Code: Library-E, 867-2407.
"/-
WALTER L. COVINGTON
Center Services

AABERT, RALPH A.
Engineers earn praise for shuttle main engine work.
photos, p 3, Jul 2, 1993
AAMODT, ARNE E.
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos, p 1&8, Mar 27, 1992
ABBOT, MICHAEL
Plant art keeps job interesting, photo.
22, 1991
p 6, Nov
ABLATIVE MATERIALS
KSC teams to support three April
photos, p l&8, Apr8, 1994
launches.
ACCIDENT PREVENTION CERTIFICATES
SEE: Awards - Safety
ACCIDENTS
Emergency team tests readiness, photo, p 1&8,
May 20, 1994
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
KSC accomplishes many firsts in 1992
4, 1 992
p 5, Dec
McCartney praises employees for 1 991
accomplishments, photo, p 6, Dec 20, 1991
Women's accomplishments recognized during
March. p2, Mar 13, 1992
ACEVEDO, KELLY C.
Local women network to climb corporate ladder.
photo, p 2, Sep 27, 1991
ACHIEVEMENTS
SEE: Awards - Achievement
ACKERMAN, DONALD L.
Labrador retriever Ukie. photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Thanks for the help. p 2, Jul 15, 1994
ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME
Aids information program offered p 7, Oct 5,
1990
Health education program focuses on AIDS and
influenza next month, p 6, Sep 27, 1991
ACRONYMS
Payload acronym list. chart, p 5, Feb 9, 1990
ACRV (ASSURED CREW RETURN VEHICLE)
SEE: Escape Vehicles
ACTS
SEE: Advanced Communications Technology
Satellite
ADAMS, JERRY
Demonstrating devices for the disabled, photos, p
2, Nov 16, 1990
ADAMS, JOANNE M.
Board members honored, photo, p 8, Jul 19, 1991
ADAMS, MICHAEL
Names added to memorial, photo, p 2, May 22,
1992
ADAMSON, JAMES C.
Atlantis completes mission at KSC. photos, p 1,
Aug 16, 1991
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
Next mission could end with landing at KSC.
photo, p 1,Jul 19, 1991
ADAS
SEE: Advanced Data Acquisition System
ADKISSON, KATY
KSC reaches out to small businesses, photo.
5&8, Nov 8, 1991
ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY
SATELLITE
Annual meteor shower delayed Discovery's third
launch attempt, photo, p 1, Aug 13, 1993
Discovery's launch date set Aug. 4. photo, p
1 &4, Jul 30, 1993
Shuttle Discovery set to lift off on mission STS
51.photo. p 1,Jul 16, 1993
STS 51 payloads readied for upcoming tests.
photo, p 3&8, May 21, 1993
STS 51 payloads, photo, p 6, Jul 16, 1993
ADVANCED DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
Partnership helps develop new space technology.
photo, p6, Oct 7, 1994
AFRICAN AMERICANS
African American month celebrated, photo.
Feb 26, 1993
p4,
AfricanAmericansrecognized,p4, Jan29,1993 NASAoffersairpacktechnologytomanufacturers.
photo,p3&6,Jan26,1990
Honoring African-Americans. p 6, Feb 25, 1994
KSC celebrates accomplishments of African-
Americans in February. p 3, Feb 11, 1994
AGREEMENTS
Agreement signed for new Saturn V visitor facility.
p 1&6, May 7, 1993
Appointment in Moscow: KSC officials tour Russia.
photo, p 1&6, Jan 14, 1994
KSC joins effort to help training, simulation
industry, photo, p 1&3, Aug 26, 1994
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
NASA, Russia sign agreements, p 8, Oct 9, 1992
Natural gas contract signed, p 1&6, Oct 8, 1993
Partnership helps develop new space technology.
photo, p6, Oct 7, 1994
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
Technology transfer agreement to benefit private
industry, photo, p 5, Sep 10, 1993
U S signs agreement, p 1&6, Sep 10, 1993
AGRICULTURE
KSC's technical assistance pays off for Florida
county, photo, p 3, Oct 9, 1992
AHMIE, KEN
Native Americans celebrate culture, photo.
Nov 19, 1993
P t
Native American heritage heralded, photos, p 3,
Dec 2, 1994
AIDS
SEE: Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
AIR FORCE MUSEUM
Air Force Space Museum
volunteers p 2, Jan 31, 1992
needs weekday
Museum visitors relive the birth of the space
program, photos, p 4-5 &8, Sep 21, 1990
AIR FORCE PROGRAM 675
SEE: Department Of Defense Payloads
AIR PACKS
Space shuttle technology benefits abound, photo.
p 12, Apr 12, 1991
AIRCRAFT
Center roundup, photo, p 8, Jun 17, 1994
Dryden returns to full NASA center status, photo.
p 6, Mar 25, 1994
First of planned U S - Russian missions lands at
KSC. photo, p 2, Feb 25, 1994
Flying high, the view of the Vehicle Assembly
Building from a T-38 trainer is unforgettable.
photo, p 8, May 4, 1990
Into the wild blue yonder, photo, p 8, Feb 12,
1993
KARS Flyers take off on model missions, photos.
p 4, Nov 4, 1994
KSC employee flew into eye of fiercest storm on
Earth. photos, p 7, Jun 3, 1994
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best'.
photo, p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
NASA tests drag chute for shuttle landing, photo.
p 6, Aug 24, 1990
NASA studies wind shears in Orlando. illus p 6,
Sep 11, 1992
Pathfinder leads the way for returning space
shuttles, photo, p 3, Jul 5, 1991
Shuttle Carrier Aircraft gives Orbiter a life. photos.
p 3&6, Nov 18, 1994
Testing shuttle landing gear. photos, p 6, Sep 24,
1993
The crew for STS 66. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
Welcome back. photo, p 1, Dec 2, 1994
AITKEN, ROBERT
New college program offers improved career
opportunities, photos, p 4-5, Nov 16, 1990
AKERS, THOMAS D.
Barriers lifted for handicapped at KSC. photo, p 6,
Feb 8, 1991
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep21, 1990
Daringrescuesparksideasfrompublic, photo, p STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
1&8, May22, 1992 photo, p 1&6, Feb25, 1994
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo, p 1&8, Nov
19, 1993
STS 41 crew members, photo, p 3, Aug 24, 1990
AKSAMENTOV, VALERY K.
Former Soviet official to discuss changes
Russian space program, p 7, Feb 14, 1992
in
ALASKA
NASA supported program saves life in Alaska.
6&8, Oct 23, 1992
ALBERTI, JIM
Technology utilization officer works with patent
counsel, small businesses, photo, p 5, Jun 19,
1992
ALBRO, JULIE L.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
ALDERMAN, LESLIE L.
April employees of the month, photo, p 4, Apr 22,
1994
ALDRICH, ARNOLD
Rockwell, Marotta win George M. Low Trophy for
quality and productivity, photos, p 4-5, Nov 2,
1990
ALDRIN, EDWIN E. JR.
Apollo technology lives in spin-offs, photos, p 6,
Jul 15, 1994
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p3, Jul 15, 1994
Courage leads starward, photos, p 16, Jul 15,
1994
ALEXANDER, WILLIAM W.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
ALL AMERICAN PICNIC
SEE: Picnics
ALLEN, ANDREW M.
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p4, Aug 12, 1994
STS 46 crew returns to KSC. photo, p 2, Sep 25,
1992
ALLEN, JOSEPH P.
Shuttle is versatile space transportation vehicle.
photo, p 3, Apr 12, 1991
ALLGIRE, GARY L.
KSC hosts honoree event, rewards workers for
contributions, photo, p 2, Sep 13, 1991
ALLIGATORS
SEE: Wildlife
ALTON, LORAINE
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
AMBASSADOR (ORBITER REPLICA)
Flying fish. photo, p 5, Aug 28, 1992
Orbiter mockup to be displayed, photo, p 2&4,
Nov 30, 1990
Shuttle replica draws interesting comments, photo.
p 7, Mar 22, 1991
Space shuttle replica stay extended, photo, p 7,
May 24, 1991
Spaceport USA has new exhibit, Ambassador
shuttle model stays, p 8, Apr 24, 1992
AMERICAN FLAG
SEE: Flags
AMERICAN LEGION
Legion says thanks to KARS. photo, p 7, Nov 16,
1990
AMES RESEARCH CENTER
Dryden returns to full NASA center status, photo.
p 6, Mar 25, 1994
AMOS, MICHELLE E.
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo, p 2,
Nov 8, 1991
AMSTER, WENDY L.
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo.
Apr 10, 1992
p4,
ANALEX
KSC contractor honored by small business council
p 2, Jun 4, 1993
ANASTASlO, TOBY R.
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos, p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
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ANDERS,WILLIAMA.
Astronautsof Apollo- whereare theynow?
photos,p 3,Jul15,1994
ANDERSON,CLARAM.
1990 KennedySpaceCenterannualawards
ceremony,photos,p3-6,Mar22,1991
Combinedfederalcampaignis a voiceof hope.
photo,p 1&2, Oct 11, 1991
Hundreds turn out for training, p 6, Mar 26, 1993
June recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jun 7, 1991
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo, p 5,
Dec 14, 1990
ANDERSON, ERIC D.
August employees of the month, photo, p 3, Aug
26, 1994
ANDERSON, J. DARNELL
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
ANDERSON, JOHN W.
Local hams transmit NASA
photo, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
select television.
ANDERSON, LARRY
New award debuted at space center last month.
photo, p 2, Mar 26, 1993
ANDERSON, STEVE
KARS Flyers take off on model missions, photos.
p 4, Nov 4, 1994
ANDREAS, KAREN
Newer, wider road eases traffic congestion, photo.
p 1&8, Aug 30, 1991
ANDRESS, JEFF
Rockwell team recycles scrap materials to make
tiles, photos, p 3, Sep 23, 1994
ANDREWS, BEVERLY T.
KSC employees recognized for contributions.
photo, p7, Apr 10, 1992
ANDROGYNOUS PERIPHERAL ASSEMBLY
SEE: Docking Modules
ANLIKER, LAURA L.
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
ANNIVERSARIES
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
4
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
24th anniversary of first lunar landing celebrated.
p6, Jul 16, 1993
About this issue, photo, p 2, Apr 12, 1991
Apollo 11 activities taken off. photo, p 1&8, Jun
3, 1994
Apollo 11 tribute, photo, p 2, Sep 9, 1994
Apollo 12 marks anniversary this month, photos.
p5, Nov18, t994
Brevard county celebrates the second anniversary
of America's return to flight, photo, p 2, Sep 7,
1990
Calling all hams. p 4, Jul 1, 1994
Celebrating manned space flight, photo, p 7, May
24, 1991
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos.
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Center director's message, photo, p 2, Jul 15,
1994
Civil rights act commemorated, p 2, Jul 1, 1994
Courage leads starward, photos, p 16, Jul 15,
1994
Crowds flock to open house, photo, p 3, Apr 26,
1991
Details are set for Apollo 11 events, p 1&4, Jul
1, 1994
Employees celebrate fifth anniversary, p 7, Aug
30, 1991
Endeavour marks one year at KSC. photo, p 1&8,
May 8, 1992
Fifteen year reunion, photo, p 6, Aug 10, 1990
It happened in January. p 8, Jan 31, 1992
It happened in February. p 8, Feb 28, 1992
It happened in December. p 8, Dec 6, 1991
It happened in October. p 8, Oct 25, 1991
It happened in November. p 7, Nov 22, 1991
June 7 is important day for NASA's space station.
photo, p3, Jun4, 1993
KSC marks 20 years of energy conservation.
photo, chart p 5, Aug 13, 1993
KSC open house, photos, p 8, Oct 21, 1994
KSC to host reunion for US-Soviet crew. photo, p
1&8, Jul 13, 1990
KSC open house set April 13. p 2, Jan 25, 1991
Lighthouse shines bright after 100 years, photos.
p 1&6, Jul 29, 1994
Mail services subcontractor marks 20 years at KSC
p 2, Mar 22, 1991
Manned space flight marks three decades, photos.
p 3&8, Apr 26, 1991
Open house will feature record number of facilities
p 1&8, Oct 7, 1994
Photo. p 1, Jul 15, 1994
Pioneer celebrates 10 years beyond the known
solar planets, p 3, Jun 18, 1993
Readers remember: letters reflect on lessons of
Apollo p 10-11, Jul 15, 1994
Redstone pioneered pathway to space, photos, p
4, Aug 13, 1993
Refuge celebrates 30th anniversary p 1, Oct 22,
1993
Space center conducts tours for 25 years, photos.
p 1-2, Jul 19, 1991
Space shuttle 10th anniversary special edition.
photo, p 1, Apr 12, 1991
Space center contractor celebrates 40th
anniversary, photos, p 7&8, Nov 16, 1990
Special Apollo anniversary issue planned p 1, Apr
22, 1994
Stennis Space Center hosts reunion for old timers
May 15. p 6, Apt 24, 1992
STS 1 Columbia launched April 12, 1981. chart p
8-9, Apr 12, 1991
Students re enact Mercury launch at Tavares High
School. photos, p 6&8, Jun 18, 1993
TV radio focus on Apollo 11. p 1&8, Jun 17,
1994
Vanguard 35th anniversary party set. p 2, Feb 26,
1993
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Where do those voices come from? photos, p 5,
Jun 7, 1991
ANZlANO, JOHN
First John Anziano golf outing raises education
funds, photo, p 2, Jun 3, 1994
APDA (ANDROSGYNOUS PERIPHERIAL ASSEMBLY)
SEE: Docking Modules
APOLLO 11
SEE: Apollo Program
APOLLO 12
SEE: Apollo Program
APOLLO PROGRAM
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future
(Apollo 11). photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
24th anniversary of first lunar landing celebrated.
p 6, Jul 16, 1993
Another look at Apollo era. photo, p 7, Jul 15,
1994
Apollo 11 tribute, photo, p 2, Sep 9, 1994
Apollo 11 activities taken off. photo, p 1&8, Jun
3, 1994
Apollo 11 design, p 5, Jan 28, 1994
Apollo 12 marks anniversary this month, photos.
p5, Nov 18, 1994
Apollo reunion, p 2, May 20, 1994
Apollo technology lives in spin-offs, photos, p 6,
Jul 15, 1994
Apollo hardware scattered from earth to the moon.
p4, Jul 15, 1994
Apollo structures evolve into space shuttle
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
Apollo books at KSC. p 15, Jul 15, 1994
Archives corner, photo, p 3, Jun 17, 1994
Archives corner, photos, p 2, Jul 1, 1994
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
Calling all hams. p 4, Jul 1, 1994
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos.
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Center director's message, photo, p 2, Jul 15,
1994
Courage leads starward, photos, p 16, Jul 15,
1994
Details are set for Apollo 11 events p 1 &4, Jul 1,
1994
Faithful OIS-RF system, photo, p 2, May 6, 1994
It'safact. p4, Jul 15, 1994
KSC open house, photos, p 8, Oct 21, 1994
Lunar rocks worth their weight in gold. photos, p
4, Jul 15j 1994
Open house will feature record number of facilities
p 1&8, Oct 7, 1994
Paintings by Alan Bean. paintings p 8-9, Jul 15,
1994
Photo. p 1,Jul 15, 1994
Readers remember: letters reflect on lessons of
Apollo. p 10-11, Jul 15, 1994
Return lunar trip is hot topic with study groups.
photo, p 7, Jul 15, 1994
Rubber room secrets unlocked, photos, p 5, Jul
15, 1994
Spaceport News 25th anniversary issue of the
Apollo 11 mission, photos, p 1-16, Jul 15, 1994
Special Apollo anniversary issue planned, p 1, Apr
22, 1994
TV radio focus on Apollo 11. p 1 &8, Jun 17, 1994
APOLLO SATURN VISITORS FACILITY
Agreement signed for new Saturn V visitor facility.
p 1&6, May 7, 1993
APOLLO SOYUZ TEST PROJECT
Fifteen year reunion, photo, p 6, Aug 10, 1990
KSC to host reunion for US-Soviet crew. photo, p
1&8, Jul 13, 1990
Mercury program astronaut is remembered, photo.
p l&8, Jun 18, 1993
APPEL, RUDY
Work continues on Ulysses. photos, p 3, Jul 27,
1990
APT, JAY
Countdown clock starts, photo.
1992
p 1, Sep 11,
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
Radar lab to get new Earth view. photos, p 1&8,
Mar 25, 1994
Space shuttle crews visit with employees, photo.
p3, Feb 12, 1993
APU
SEE: Auxiliary Power Unit
ARCENEAUX, THOMAS J.
New signs mark wildlife refuge entrance, photo.
p 2, Nov 20, 1992
ARCHIVES
History advisory committee meets at KSC. photo.
p 7, Apr 26, 1991
ARMSTRONG, CHERYL A.
42 employees awarded QASARs.
Oct 21, 1994
photos, p 7,
ARMSTRONG, NElL A.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
Courage leads starward, photos, p 16, Jul 15,
1994
ARMSTRONG, ROBERT A. J.
March recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Mar 9, 1990
ARNOLD, TODD C.
July recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 3, 1992
Recognition program promotes communication.
photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
ARSENAULT, PHILUP (SCOTT) G.
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
Safety awards presented to space center
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
ART
Apollo-relatedphotos,ondisplay.
1994
p 7, Nov4,
ASIANPACIFICAMERICANSHERITAGE
Asian,Pacificheritageobserved,p 4, May 7,
1993
Blueprint for space exhibited at visitor center, p
2, Nov 20, 1992
Asian Pacific Americans recognized, p 6, May 18,
1990
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos.
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Cultural heritage celebrated, photo, p 3, Jun 18,
1993
Creativity flies to new heights, photo, p 8, Aug
13, 1993
Heritage month observed at KSC. p 8, May 8,
1992
Fictional voyages charted course to moon. artist
concept, p 15, Jul 15, 1994
Parading cultural pride, progress, photo, p 6, Jun
3, 1994
Historian and writer to autograph book at
Spaceport USA March 15. p 2, Mar 12, 1993
KSC engineer captures space program memories.
photo, p3, Jan 12, 1990
KSC employees exhibit talent, p 6, Nov 22, 1991
Launch inspires troubled children, drawing, p 4,
Jul 30, 1993
NASA recognizes native Americans. photo, p 5,
Nov 30, 1990
Native Americans celebrate culture, photo, p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
Paintings by Alan Bean. paintings p 8-9, Jul 15,
1994
Space artist to exhibit works at education center.
art p 4, Jul 1, 1994
ARTSEBARSKY, ANATOLY
Cosmonauts tour KSC and dream of flying on the
space shuttle, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
ARTUSA, ELISA A.
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p4, Aug 12, 1994
New rules ahead, photo, p 8, Oct 23, 1992
ASATO, AMY Y.
Employees recognized for
photo, p7, May 21, 1993
identifying barriers.
ASHBURN, PATSY R.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo.
4&8, May 4, 1990
ASHTON, MARK W.
KSC employees recognized for
photo, p 7, Apt 10, 1992
contributions.
ASSOCIATIONS
Astronaut will talk to management club May 8. p
7, Apr 26, 1991
Benefit softball game scheduled, p 7, Sep 13,
1991
Celebrating manned space flight, photo, p 7, May
24, 1991
Center director renews membership, photo, p 7,
Oct 5, 1990
Contract management club honors industry
assistance chief, photo, p 2, Aug 27, 1993
Contractor named national director, photo, p 5,
Nov 22, 1991
Crippen honored by AFA. photo, p 6, Mar 11,
1994
Educational scholarships to be awarded at KSC. p
3, Feb 14, 1992
Employees clean up Brevard beaches, photo, p 2,
Oct 23, 1992
Engineering students research space station crew
return vehicle, photo, p 3, Jun 7, 1991
Former Soviet official to discuss changes in
Russian space program, p 7, Feb 14, 1992
Guest speaker to talk about Desert Storm. p 2,
Jul 5, 1991
Guide dogs demonstrate skills during National
Disability Employment Awareness Month. photos.
p 2, Nov 4, 1994
Holiday activities are taking shape at KSC. p 5,
Nov 20, 1992
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KSCemployeesinvitedto attendmanagement
associationmeetings,p5,Apr23,1993
Localwomennetworkto climbcorporateladder.
photo,p 2,Sep27,1991
Seniormanagementforumscheduled,p2,Mar8,
1991
Shuttle chapter meets property managers honored,
officers installed, photo, p 7, Feb 8, 1991
Management club sponsors tours of space camp,
hall of fame. p2, Sep21, 1990
Society honors three KSC workers, photos, p 6,
Aug 12, 1994
Management club gives scholarships, photo, p 2,
Jul 3, 1992
Space club honors former employee, photo, p 3,
Oct 8, 1993
Management association sets upcoming programs.
p2, Oct 19, 1990
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
Management club holds fish fry. p 3, Feb 8, 1991
Management club sponsors voting registration, p
3, Jul 27, 1990
Management officers installed, photo, p 2, Sep
10, 1993
Management group seeks new members during
annual drive, p 2, May 7, 1993
Management council sponsors seminar on dealing
with people, p 6, Feb 8, 1991
Management association plans social event for
next meeting, p 5, Aug 2, 1991
Mark your calendar for holiday activities, p 2,
Nov 19, 1993
Meeting focuses on environment, p 2, Oct 25,
1991
NASA management association plans Christmas
party, p8, Nov 16, 1990
New Air Force chapter forms, p 7, Jan 12, 1990
Space center employees organize national
conference, p 2, Jun 4, 1993
Space club honors former KSC managers with
lifetime award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
Space coast council elects new officers, p 2, Jul
5, 1991
Williams medal awarded to crew for Hubble work.
photos, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
Women engineers kick off membership drive, p 5,
Sep 10, 1993
Women's conference to be televised at KSC. p
2, Oct 8, 1993
ASSURED CREW RETURN VEHICLE
SEE: Escape Vehicles
ASTP
SEE: Apollo Soyuz Test Project
ASTRO SPACECRAFT
Astronomical observatory to fly again on space
shuttle, p 6, Jun 21, 1991
NKMA dinner Dec. 9. p 3, Dec 2, 1994
NKMA holiday get-together, photo, p 4, Jan 14,
1994
NKMA awards scholarships, p 6, Jun 3, 1994
NKMA installs officers, issues awards, p 5, Jul
29, 1 994
NKMA to hold fund raiser on March 25. p 4, Mar
11, 1994
Property people appreciated, p 2, Feb 9, 1990
Rockwell manager receives award for leadership.
photo, p 5, Jun 19, 1992
Columbia receives payload, photo, p 8, Apr 6,
199O
Columbia delayed again, photo, p 1&8, Sep 7,
1990
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
KSC employee named alternate payload specialist.
photo, p 2, Jun 18, 1993
Work continues on Columbia. photo, p 1, May 18,
1990
ASTRONAUT HALL OF FAME
Gemini astronauts honored, photo, p 3&4, Mar
12, 1993
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KSCemployeesadmittedfreetoattractions,p2, Crewcompletesrehearsal,photo, p 1, Feb26,
Oct5, 1990 1993
Managementclubsponsorstoursof spacecamp,
hallof fame.p2, Sep21,1990
ASTRONAUTS
Astronautcandidateviewslaunchatspacecenter
forfirsttime.photo, p 6, May 4, 1990
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
Astronaut candidates to be selected, p 4, Jun 7,
1991
Astronaut presents awards, visits with workers.
photo, p4, Jan 11, 1991
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p3, Jul 15, 1994
Astronauts present awards, visit with KSC
employees, photo, p 2, Jul 27, 1990
Astronauts visit with employees, present silver
snoopy awards, photo, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
Astronauts visit with employees, present awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 22, 1991
Atlantis completes mission at KSC. photos, p 1,
Aug 16, 1991
Atlantis crew ready for launch, photo, p 1, Feb
23, 1990
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos.
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1 &7, Aug 12, 1994
Columbia returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
photos, p 1&5, Jan 26, 1990)
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
Countdown clock starts, photo, p 1, Sep 11,
1992
Courage leads starward, photos, p 16, Jul 15,
1994
Crew practices for STS 56 mission, photo, p 5,
Mar 26, 1993
Crew members for STS 66. photo, p 1, Oct 21,
1994
Crew remarks on successful launch, p 3, Sep 24,
1993
Crews named for future shuttle flights, p 4, Feb
28, 1992
Daring rescue sparks ideas from public, photo, p
1&8, May 22, 1992
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p 1,
Jan 28, 1994
Discovery to land at night, photo, p 1&8, Aug 30,
1991
Discovery to try again, launch set for April 25.
photo, p 1&5, Apt20, 1990
Do you want to be an astronaut, p 2, Jun 18,
1993
Documentary features black astronauts, p 2, Feb
9, 1990
Employees receive awards in visits from
astronauts, photo, p 2, Jan 26, 1990
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
Employees receive awards, visit with astronauts.
photos, p 2, Jan 25, 1991
Employees meet with astronauts, earn awards.
photo, p6, Jun 17, 1994
Endeavour liftoff lights up the sky. photo, p 1&6,
Dec 3, 1993
Endeavour is prepared for first Spacehab flight.
photo, p 1&8, May 21, 1993
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1 &8, Sep 25, 1992
First shuttle mission of '93 sets the pace. photo.
p 1&4, Jan 29, 1993
First team to receive NASA's flight safety award is
from KSC. photo, p3, Jun 19, 1992
Flying high, the view of the Vehicle Assembly
Building from a T-38 trainer is unforgettable.
photo, p8, May 4, 1990
Former astronaut signs novel, photo, p 7, Jun 18,
1993
Former NASA Apollo 15 astronaut, moonwalker
dies. p8, Aug 16, 1991
New award debuted at space center last month.
photo, p 2, Mar 26, 1993
Gemini astronauts honored, photo, p 3&4, Mar
12, 1993
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1&8, Jun 19, 1992
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
In retrospect, photo, p 11, Apr 12, 1991
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
Kennedy Space Center assesses launch readiness
for STS-36. photos, p 1, Feb 9, 1990
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p 4, Aug 12, 1994
KSC employee named alternate payload specialist.
photo, p2, Jun 18, 1993
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos, p 1&6, Sep
9, 1994
KSC workers contend for astronaut candidate
slots, photos, p 1&6, Sep 23, 1994
KSC engineer interviews for astronaut position.
photo, p 6, Jan 31, 1992
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
KSC honors employees for contributions to
manned space flight, photos, p 3, Jun 21, 1991
Launch team rehearses, photo, p 1&8, Mar 23,
1990
Longest space shuttle mission ends with KSC
landing, photo, p 1, Jul 17, 1992
Manned flight awareness records busy month.
photo, p 2, Mar 26, 1993
Memorial dedication honors astronauts, photos, p
1&8, May 24, 1991
Mercury program astronaut is remembered, photo.
p 1&8, Jun 18, 1993
Mukai captures Japanese interest, p 1&4, Jul 1,
1994
NASA names first astronaut candidate from KSC.
photo, p7, Dec21, 1994
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1&6, Jun
4, 1993
Radar lab to get new Earth view. photos, p 1&8,
Mar 25, 1994
Return lunar trip is hot topic with study groups.
photo, p7, Jul 15, 1994
Rubber room secrets unlocked, photos, p 5, Jul
15, 1994
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
Scholarship winners, photo, p 6, Jul 29, 1994
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo, p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
Shuttle Discovery set to lift off on mission STS 51.
photo, p 1, Jul 16, 1993
Shuttle crews visit with employees, present
awards, photos, p 3, Sep 10, 1993
Shuttle is versatile space transportation vehicle.
photo, p3, Apr 12, 1991
Silver snoopy awards given to 20 employees in
October. p 2, Nov 20, 1992
Space shuttle crews visit with employees, photo.
p3, Feb 12, 1993
Spacelab flight set for Oct. 14. photo, p 1 &6, Oct
8, 1993
STS 1 crew to attend KSC open house ceremony.
photo, p 1&8, Mar22, 1991
STS 31 launch date set, Hubble telescope ready.
photo, p 1,Apr6, 1990
STS 35 crew members return to space center to
say thanks, photo, p 4, Feb 22, 1991
STS 39 crew members pose in front of stellar
background, photo, p 1, Jan 11, 1991
STS 40 crew examines spacelab, photo, p 6, Apr
6, 1990
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STS40launchrescheduled,photos,p6, May24,
1991
STS41crewmembers,photo,p3,Aug24,1990
STS 44 crew visits with space center workers, p
6, Jan 31, 1992
STS 44 crew. photo, p 1, Nov 22, 1991
STS 46 crew returns to KSC. photo, p 2, Sep 25,
1992
STS 48 mission to Planet Earth. photos, p 3, Sep
27, 1991
STS 50 crew members return to space center.
photo, p 2, Oct 23, 1992
STS 52 crew arrives, photo, p 1, Oct 23, 1992
STS 52 launch date set for Oct. 22. photos, p
1 &8, Oct 9, 1992
STS 53 crew returns, photo. 4, Jan 15, 1993
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo, p 1, Jan 15, 1993
STS 55 crew rehearses for Spacelab flight, photos.
p 4, Nov 20, 1992
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, p 4, Nov 18, 1994
Suiting up. photo, p 6, Aug 12, 1994
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos, p 1 &4,
Jul 1, 1994
The crew for STS 66. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
U S astronauts describe Russian training regimen.
photos, p 1&6, May 20, 1994
Ulysses set to begin long trip to the sun. photo, p
1, Oct 5, 1990
Watching shuttle launch fulfills teenager's wish.
photos, p 2, Sep 24, 1993
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos, p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
Williams medal awarded to crew for Hubble work.
photos, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
Workers receive awards, visits from astronauts, p
2, Feb 23, 1990
ASTRONAUTS MEMORIAl.
Astronaut memorial dedication set May 9. photo.
p 1, Apr 26, 1991
Astronauts' families express feelings about
memorial, photo, p 3, May 24, 1991
Center for Space Education dedicated, p 6, Dec
18, 1992
Center's mission, building on dreams, photo, p
1 &6, Jul 29, 1994
Construction site prepared for education center at
KSC. photo, p 1&6, Mar 26, 1993
Donation benefits education, p 6, Apr 23, 1993
Foundation unveils plans for living memorial at
Spaceport USA. artist concept, p 5, Apr 20, 1990
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
Memorial dedication honors astronauts, photos, p
1&8, May 24, 1991
Memorial patch flew aboard Discovery. artist
concept, p3, Nov 16, 1990
Memorial foundation added, p 6, Sep 24, 1993
Money for space education, photo, p 3, Jul 16,
1993
Names added to memorial, photo, p 2, May 22,
1992
Space center conducts tours for 25 years, photos.
p 1-2, Jul 19, 1991
ASTRONOMY
STS 61 triumphs benefits of Hubble now in focus.
photos, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
ATKINSON, LORIN A.
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos, p4, Dec 17, 1993
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ATLANTICTECHNICALSERVICES
Mailservicesubcontractormarks20 yearsat
KSC.p2, Mar22,1991
SmallbusinessadministrationhonorsKSCfirm.
photo,p4, Jun7, 1991
ATLANTIS(ORBITER)
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
Atlantis completes mission at KSC. photos, p 1,
Aug 16, 1991
Atlantis returns with upgrades, p 1&8, Jun 3,
1994
Atlantis crew ready for launch, photo, p 1, Feb
23, 199O
Atlantis lands at KSC, Columbia's launch date set.
photo, p 1&8, Nov 30, 1990
Atlantis return to Kennedy Space Center. photo.
p 8, Mar 23, 1990
Atlantis sets record for processing, photo, p 1 &7,
Jul 5, 1991
Atlantis up next. p 1 &6, Mar 8, 1991
Atlantis flow director cited for moving shuttle
wrong way. photo, p 3, Aug 24, 1990
Columbia, Atlantis readied for summer launch
schedule, p 1&6, Jun 5, 1992
Columbia returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
photos, p 1&5, Jan 26, 1990
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
Going vertical, photo, p 2, Oct 19, 1990
Gordon sends STS 66 to California for landing.
photo, p 1, Nov 18, 1994
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos, p 1&8, Mar 27, 1992
Joint U S European flight set for July 31. p 1, Jul
17, 1992
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
KSC staff oversees propellant use for all of NASA.
photo, p 5, Jan 31, 1992
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Launch team readies orbiters for flight, photo, p 1,
Mar 22, 1991
Leak tests continue, photo, p 1, Jul 13, 1990
Manned space flight marks three decades, photos.
p 3&8, Apr 26, 1991
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1&8, Jun 19, 1992
Passing in the night, p 1, Aug 10, 1990
Project engineers prepare Atlantis for launch.
photo, p 1&5, Ju131, 1992
Satellite to fish for facts, photo, p 2, Jan 31,
1992
Shuttle Atlantis heads west for modifications.
photo, p 1&8, Oct 23, 1992
Space shuttle Atlantis readied for last mission of
the year. photo, p 1, Oct 11, 1991
Space shuttle Columbia rolls past space shuttle
Atlantis on its way to pad 39A on Aug 9. photo.
p 1, Aug 24, 1990
Spacelab payload passes tests for flight next
spring, photo, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
STS 44 launch, a dazzling display, photo, p 1,
Dec 6, 1991
STS 38 launch date set. p 1, Nov 2, 1990
STS 45 next to fly. photo, p 1, Feb 28, 1992
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
The crew for STS 66. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
Ulysses travels to Jupiter, Sun; shuttle returns.
photo, p 1&8, Oct 19, 1990
Welcome back. photo, p 1, Dec 2, 1994
Whether or not, STS-36 mission succeeds, photo.
p 1, Mar 9, 1990
ATLAS
SEE: Atmospheric Laboratory for
Applications and Science
ATLAS CENTAUR LAUNCH VEHICLES
CRRES ready for launch, photo, p 3, Ju113, 1990
Goes goes. photo, p 6, Apr 22, 1994
Goes-1 prepared for launch, photo, p 5, Feb 25,
1994
KSC gears up for the new decade, photos, p 4-5,
Jan 12, 1990
Satellite soars skyward, photo, p 1, Aug 10,
1990
Technicians troubleshoot rocket and space shuttle.
photo, p 1, Jul 27, 1990
Two expendable launch vehicles are readied for
launch, photos, p 4-5, May 18, 1990
ATLAS-I EXPENDABLE LAUNCH VEHICLES
SEE: Expendable Operations
Happy holiday season depends on following
healthy eating habits and safe driving rules, p 3,
Dec 6, 1991
Record bid buys rare corvette auctioned at KSC.
photo, p 3, Oct 25, 1991
Security services sports new look. photo, p 5, Jun
5, 1992
AUTRY, JOHN L.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
AUXILIARY POWER UNIT
Annual meteor shower delayed Discovery's third
launch attempt, photo, p 1, Aug 13, 1993
ATLAS-1
SEE: Atmospheric Laboratory for Applications and
Science
ATMOSPHERE-SHUTTLE PALLET SATELLITE
Finishing touches, photo, p 5, Sep 23, 1994
AVIATION/SPACE WRITERS AWARD
SEE: Awards - Achievement
AVIONICS
Continual improvement cuts shuttle testing time.
photo, p4, Jun 17, 1994
ATMOSPHERIC LABORATORY FOR
APPLICATIONS AND SCIENCE
Atlas 2 flight ends, Spacelab mission to begin.
photos, p 1&6, Apr 23, 1993
Cargo carrier, photo, p 2, Sep 9, 1994
AWARDS
1990 Kennedy Space Center annual
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 22, 1991
awards
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
Discovery launch reset after first attempt this
week. photo, p 1&8, Apr 9, 1993
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual awards.
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos, p 1&8, Mar 27, 1992
Federal women bestow awards, install officers, p
4, Jun 21, 1991
Payload processing in full swing, photos, p 5, Feb
12, 1993
Federal women honor space center employees, p
6, Jul 17, 1992
Spacelab payload passes tests for flight next
spring, photo, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
Total quality management team solves payload
problem, photo, p 4, Nov 22, 1991
ATS
SEE: Atlantic Technical Services
AUGUSTO, ERIC
Construction continues on KSC child care center.
photo, p3&8, Jul 13, 1990
AUTOMATED LOG ENTRY CAPABILITY
SEE: Software
Federally employed women to present awards and
scholarships during installation banquet, p 3, Jun
15, 1990
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
KSC annual awards '89. photos, p 2-4, Jun 29,
1990
Property people appreciated, p 2, Feb 9, 1990
AWARDS - ACHIEVEMENT
Award named after former employee, photo, p 2,
Aug 24, 1990
AUTOMOBILES
Crash simulator may convince some people to use
seat belts, p 2, Jul 27, 1990
Board members honored, photo.
1991
p 8, Jul 19,
13
BusinesswomenhonorKSCworker,photo, p
3&6,Aug24,1990
CarolRoth receivesNASA-wideoccupational
healthaward,photo,p5,Jan14, 1994
Certificates of appreciation given, p 2, Jul 27,
1990
Contract management club honors industry
assistance chief, photo, p 2, Aug 27, 1993
Contractor teams recognized for launch support.
photo, p 2, Sep 25, 1992
Contractors honored for safety performance.
photos, p2, Feb 11, 1994
Crippen honored by AFA. photo, p 6, Mar 11,
1994
Employees recognized for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Aug 27, 1993
Employees recognized for identifying barriers.
photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
Engineers receive manned flight awareness team
award, p 3, Oct 22, 1993
Film featuring commercial development garners
2nd award, photo, p 6, Jan 31, 1992
Former NASA news chief to receive recognition for
aerospace reporting, photo, p 6, Feb 14, 1992
Former employee earns award for education work.
photo, p 5, Jun4, 1993
Gas plant celebrates 25 years of service to space
center, photo, p 6, Jun 21, 1991
Grumman technical services receives award.
photo, p 6, Jan 12, 1990
Imaging contractor honored for work on
spacecraft, photo, p 3, Dec 6, 1991
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
KSC employees recognized for outstanding
instruction, photo, p 7, Jul 13, 1990
KSC workers honored by engineering society.
photo, p5, Nov 4, 1994
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p6, Feb 12, 1993
KSC managers receive Presidential Rank Award.
p 1&8, Feb 28, 1992
KSC managers honored during space congress, p
6, May 18, 1990
Launch team members earn prestigious space club
awards, p 2, Mar 22, 1991
Lockheed team updates data base. p 7, Mar 22,
1991
Making the grade, photo, p 5, Mar 11, 1994
Managers win major honors, photo, p 1, May 6,
1994
Manned flight awareness records busy month.
photo, p 2, Mar 26, 1993
NASA co op student receives award from Auburn
University. photo, p 7, May 10, 1991
New award debuted at space center last month.
photo, p 2, Mar 26, 1993
Patrick AFB earns award for shuttle support.
photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
Prestigious award presented for work on
Endeavour. photo, p 3&4, Mar 12, 1993
Property awareness person of the year. photo, p
2, Aug 13, 1993
Rockwell manager receives award for leadership.
photo, p5, Jun 19, 1992
Rockwell corp. employee holds the keys to
success, p 5, Jun 5, 1992
Rockwell receives prestigious award, p 7, Nov 30,
1990
Setting the standard, photo, p 2, Oct 23, 1992
Shuttle chapter meets, property managers
honored, officers installed, photo, p 7, Feb 8,
1991
Society honors three KSC workers, photos, p 6,
Aug 12, 1994
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Spaceclubhonorsformeremployee,photo,p 3,
Oct8, 1993
Spacecenterwinstopprocurementhonors,p7,
Nov19, 1993
Space club honors former KSC managers with
lifetime award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
Team recognized for moving shuttle management
system, p 2, Jun 7, 1991
Teams are recognized for contributions, p 2, Oct
25, 1991
Two KSC workers honored as women engineers of
the year. photo, p 1&6, Mar 11, 1994
UCF cited for contributions, p 5, Mar 26, 1993
Video brings recognition to space center employee.
photo, p3, Jun 15, 1990
Williams medal awarded to crew for Hubble work.
photos, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
Work of Note. photo, p 3, Dec 2, 1994
Workers offer guidance and vision to students, p
7, Jun 17, 1994
AWARDS - BUSINESS
Awards presented for minority contract work.
6, Oct 22, 1993
Contractors receive recognition for supporting
education, p 5, Jul 31, 1992
Contractors recognized for providing quality
services, p 1, Nov 20, 1992
Eight center contractors honored for performance
p 1&7, Nov 19, 1993
KSC contractors of year named, Small Business
Subcontractor. p 1&8, Nov 4, 1994
KSC contractors of year named, Small
Disadvantaged Business. p 1&8, Nov 4, 1994
KSC contractors of year named, Woman-Owned
Small Business Subcontractor. p 1&8, Nov 4,
1 994
KSC contractors of year named, Small Business.
p 1&8, Nov 4, 1994
KSC contractor awarded for world-class
performance, p 3, Jul 3, 1992
KSC contractors of year named, Woman-Owned
Small Business. p 1&8, Nov 4, 1994
KSC contractors of year named, Large Business.
p 1&8, Nov 4, 1994
KSC contractors of year named, Small
Disadvantaged Subcontractor. p 1&8, Nov 4,
1994
Lockheed wins Eisenhower award, p 2, Jun 4,
1993
NASA and KSC contractors honor small
businesses, p 4, May 24, 1991
Payload operations receives national recognition.
p 2, Dec 4, 1992
Procurement briefing scheduled, p 7, Nov 2, 1990
Promoting small business at KSC. photo, p 3&8,
Feb 9, 1990
Small business awards given to KSC contractors.
photo, p 3, Nov 30, 1990
Small business administration honors KSC firm.
photo, p4, Jun 7, 1991
Small Business Administration honors EG&G. p 3,
May 21, 1993
Small business honored for contributions to shuttle
program, photos, p 7, Jun 1, 1990
AWARDS - CENTER DIRECTOR
Contractors honored for safety performance.
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
AWARDS - DEBUS
Award named after first KSC director, photo, p 6,
Feb 9, 1990
Debus award goes to Sieck. p 1, Apr 8, 1994
Former deputy director honored by space clubs.
photo, p2, Mar 9, 1990
AWARDS - EMPLOYEES
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7,
Oct 21, 1994
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Aprilrecipientsof the employeeof the month
award,photo,p 2,Apr6, 1990
Aprilemployeesof themonth,photo,p 8,Apr9,
1993
April employees of the month, photo, p 4, Apr 22,
1994
April recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
April recipients of the employee of the month
award selected, p 2, Apr 10, 1992
August employees of the month, photo, p 3, Aug
26, 1994
August recipients of the employee of the mont
award, photo, p 2, Aug 10, 1990
August employees of the month, photo, p 2, Aug
13, 1993
August recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 2, 1991
December recipients of the employee of the month
award, p3, Dec6, 1991
December employees of the month, photo, p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
December recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Dec 14, 1990
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
Electrical engineer wins award for producing public
service video, p 5, Aug 16, 1991
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 9, 1990
February employees of the month, photo, p 4, Feb
25, 1994
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 14, 1992
February employees of the month, photo, p 2, Feb
12, 1993
Federal women reward space center employees.
photos, p 7, Jul 2, 1993
FEW installs officers, honors award winners, p 3,
Jul 1, 1994
January employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jan
28, 1994
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 5, Jan 25, 1991
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
January employees of the month award, photo, p
2, Jan 15, 1993
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jan 17, 1992
July recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 5, 1991
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 29,
1994
July recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 3, 1992
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 16,
1993
July recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 13, 1990
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jun 7, 9991
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun
17, 1994
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun 4,
1993
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jun 1, 1990
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
KSC hosts honoree event, rewards workers for
contributions, photo, p 2, Sep 13, 1991
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo, p2, Dec6, 1991
KSC hosts event to honor employees, photo, p 3,
Oct 22, 1993
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KSChostshonoreevent,STS49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
KSC employees recognized for contributions.
photo, p7, Apr 10, 1992
November employees of the month, photo, p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
November recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
KSC hosts special event to honor some 260
employees, p 2, Jan 29, 1993
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Nov 20, 1992
KSC hosts special honoree event, photo, p 2&8,
May 18, 1990
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, p2, Oct 11, 1991
March employees of the month, photo, p 4, Mar
11, 1994
October employees of the month, photo, p 7, Oct
22, 1993
March employees of the month, photo, p 2, Mar
12, 1993
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
March recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Mar 22, 1991
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Oct 5, 1990
March, directorate management names employees
of the month, p2, Mar 13, 1992
October employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Oct 21, 1994
March recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Mar 9, 1990
Protective services office chief garners shooting
award, photo, p 2, Jul 17, 1992
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, May 4, 1990
Security poster winner announced, photo, p 7,
May18, 1990
May employees of the month, photo.
20, 1994
p 3, May September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 6, Sep 25, 1992
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 7, May 10, 1991
September employee of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 10, 1993
May employees of the month, photo, p 2, May 7,
1993
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 2, Sep 7, 1990
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 8, May 22, 1992
NASA honors KSC civil service, contractor
employees, p 5, Apr 8, 1994
NASA engineer granted scholarship to study in
South Africa. p 2, May 18, 1990
NASA hosts special events to honor space center
employees, photos, p 2&8, May 21, 1993
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
September employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 23, 1994
Tile bonding on Orbiter Discovery surpasses goal.
photo, p 7, May 22, 1992
USBI employee receives medal, photo, p 7, May
8, 1992
New awards program affords immediate
recognition, p 2, Apr 24, 1992
November recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 3, Nov 2, 1990
November employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Nov 18, 1994
AWARDS - ENERGY MANAGEMENT
SEE: Awards
AWARDS - EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Award acknowledges equal opportunity efforts.
photo, p 2, Oct 9, 1992
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
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AWARDS- FLIGHTSAFETYAWARD
LockheedengineerreceivesNASAflightsafety
award,photo,p2,Sep23,1994
AWARDS- MANNED FLIGHT AWARENESS
Employees receive MFA awards, p 4, Jan 28,
1994
Employees meet with astronauts, earn awards.
photo, p B, Jun 17, 1994
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p 4, Aug 12, 1994
NASA honors KSC civil service, contractor
employees, p 5, Apr 8, 1994
AWARDS OF DISTINCTION
SEE: Awards - Achievement
AWARDS QUALITY ASSURANCE SPECIAL
ACHIEVEMENT RECOGNITION
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7,
Oct 21, 1994
AWARDS - QUALITY
Contractor is excellence award finalist, p 138,
May 22, 1992
Contractors receive quality awards, photos, p 5,
Oct 23, 1992
Employees key to winning President's Quality
Award. p 1, Dec 2, 1994
General Electric employees earn awards, photo, p
5, Jul 31, 1992
KSC again chosen finalist in Quality Award
Program. p 1&8, Nov 4, 1994
KSC gears up for site visit, p 1 &6, Nov 18, 1994
KSC makes run for national honor, illus p 2, Aug
12, 1994
KSC contractors are excellence award finalists, p
138, May 18, 1990
KSC named award finalist p 3, Nov 5, 1993
KSC contractors are excellence award winners, p
1, Nov 22, 1991
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
NASA centers win benefits from TQM. p 6&7,
Nov 2, 1990
Numerous activities scheduled to celebrate quality
performance, p 638, Sep 25, 1992
Rockwell, Marotta win George M. Low Trophy for
quality and productivity, photos, p 4-5, Nov 2,
1990
Rockwell receives award for quality performance.
photo, p 3, Feb 8, 1991
Test your Quality knowledge, p 4, Dec 2, 1994
Total quality management, achieving, sustaining
excellence, photo, p 134, Nov 2, 1990
Two KSC contractors are award finalists, p 1&6,
May 24, 1991
AWARDS - SAFETY
Base operations contractor earns award for safe
driving, p 5, Jun 5, 1992
Boeing recognized for safety record, photo, p 6,
May 10, 1991
Contractor praised for keeping areas free of debris.
photo, p2, Oct9, 1992
Contractors honored for safety performance.
photos, p2, Feb 11, 1994
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
Debris prevention rewarded, photo, p 2, May 8,
1992
First team to receive NASA's flight safety award is
fromKSC, photo, p3, Jun 19, 1992
Foreign object debris prevention stressed during
weeklong program, photo, p 7, Jan 31, 1992
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
Lockheed employee receives NASA's flight safety
award, p 2, Mar 22, 1991
New award acknowledges contributions to flight
safety, photo, p 2, Nov 2, 1990
Rocketdyne shop receives award, photo. P 2, Jan
15, 1993
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Safety awards presented to space center Employees get awards, STS 51 crew returns, p 6,
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991 Nov 19, 1993
Security employee receives the NASA flight safety
award, photo, p 7, Sep 13, 1991
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
Shuttle landing facility workers honored, photo, p
5, Jul 16, 1993
Employees meet with astronauts, earn awards.
photo, p6, Jun 17, 1994
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
Thiokol prevents foreign debris, photo, p 7, Apt
9, 1993
AWARDS - SERVICE
FEW installs officers, honors award winners, p 3,
Jul 1, 1994
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
NKMA installs officers, issues awards, p 5, Jul
29, 1994
Thirty five year award, photo, p 7, May 8, 1992
AWARDS - SILVER SNOOPY
Astronaut presents awards, visits with workers.
photo, p4, Jan 11, 1991
Astronaut gives awards to workers, p 2, Sep 21,
1990
Employees honored, photo, p 2, Nov 16, 1990
Employees receive awards in visits from
astronauts, photo, p 2, Jan 26, 1990
Employees receive MFA awards, p 4, Jan 28,
1994
Four silver snoopy awards given, p 6, Feb 28,
1992
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p4, Aug 12, 1994
KSC hosts STS 64 honorees, p 2&3, Oct 21,
1994
KSC workers receive awards, p 2, Sep 23, 1994
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
Shuttle crews visit with employees, present
awards, photos, p 3, Sep 10, 1993
Astronauts present awards, visit with center
employees, photo, p 3, Jan 12, 1990
Astronauts visit with employees, present awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 22, 1991
Astronauts visit with employees, present silver
snoopy awards, photo, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
Astronauts present awards, visit with KSC
employees, photo, p 2, Jul 27, 1990
Employee performance recognized by NASA. p 4,
Feb 25, 1994
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, p2, Oct 19, 1990
Employees receive awards, visit with astronauts.
photos, p 2, Jan 25, 1991
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
Employees honored for contributions, p 7, Apr 26,
1991
Silver snoopy awards given to 20 employees in
October. p 2, Nov 20, 1992
Space shuttle crews visit with employees, photo.
p3, Feb 12, 1993
Space center employees honored for contributions
p5, Jan 15, 1993
STS 46 crew returns to KSC. photo, p 2, Sep 25,
1992
STS 44 crew visits with space center workers, p
6, Jan 31, 1992
Team and individual contributions recognized.
photo, p 2, Mar 23, 1990
Workers receive awards, visits from astronauts, p
2, Feb 23, 1990
Workers honored for contributing to successful
flights, p 2, May 22, 1992
Workers honored last month for supporting
manned space flight p 3, Jun 19, 1992
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AWARDS- SPACEACT
Prestigiousawardpresentedfor novelprecision
cleaningmethod,photo,p7,Oct22,1993
PrestigiousNASAawardpresentedto KSCteam.
photo,p l&6, Jul 16, 1993
AWARDS - SPACE LOGISTICS
SEE: Awards - Achievement
AWTONOMOW, DEBORAH A.
December employees of the month, photo.
Dec 3, 1993
p4,
AYALA, LOUIS
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
Door decoration winners selected, photos, p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
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BACCHUS,JIM
Employeesvisitwithcongressman.photo,p6,Feb
28,1992
KennedySpaceCenterexceedsexpectationsin
1991.photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
Meeting with the community, p 3, Feb 25, 1994
Memorial dedication honors astronauts, photos, p
1&8, May 24, 1991
BACKUS, CARRIE E.
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
BADGES
Change in badge surrender procedure to affect 200
workers, p 2, Jun 17, 1994
BALLAGH, WELDON F.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
BALTAR, JACK E.
Retiree sails away pursuing lifelong passion, photo.
p 3, Jun 5, 1992
BAGIAN, JAMES P.
STS 40 launch rescheduled, photos, p 6, May 24,
1991
BAIKONUR COSMODROME
Appointment in Moscow: KSC officials tour Russia.
photo, p 1&6, Jan 14, 1994
BAILEY, FREDERICK N.
Retirements. photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
BAILEY, SCOTT F.
Processing continues on upcoming
photos, p 1&8, Jan 25, 1991
missions.
BAIN, ADDISON
KSC natural gas pipeline helps cut costs, pollution.
photo, p 7, Nov 4, 1994
BAIN, SHONDRAE
Holiday door decoration
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
winners announced.
BAKER, ALAN
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
BAKER, ELLEN S.
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1 &8, Jun 19, 1992
BAKER, MICHAEL A.
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1 &7, Aug 12, 1994
STS 52 crew arrives, photo, p 1, Oct 23, 1992
Atlantis completes mission at KSC. photos, p 1,
Aug 16, 1991
Next mission could end with landing at KSC.
photo, p 1, Jul 19, 1991
BAKER, TODD W.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
BAKER, WILLIAM J.
KSC reaches out to small businesses, photo, p
5&8, Nov 8, 1991
BALDINI, ERNIE
Local hams transmit NASA select
photo, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
television.
BALEYKO, CLAIRE
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
BALL, JAMES E.
March employees of the month, photo, p 2, Mar
12, 1993
BALL, LINDA H.
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo, p 2,
Nov 8, 1991
March employees of the month, photo, p 2, Mar
12, 1993
BALZER, JOHN M.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
BANKS, M. E. ERNIE
KSC team sets TQM example for other NASA
centers, photo, p 3, Aug 30, 1991
BANTA, RICHARD H.
KSC team sets TQM example for other NASA
centers, photo, p 3, Aug 30, 1 991
BARDSLEY, DALE
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
BARFUS, JOSEPH N.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
awards.
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
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Groundengineeringdirectorreflectson the
challengesofsupportingshuttleprocessing,photo.
p3, Jan17,1992
Key personnel moves announced at space center.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 26, 1990
BARGE
SEE: Ships
photos, p 4, Aug 12, 1994
BARTCHER, RONALD L.
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
BARTLEY, WILLIAM W.
September recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Sep 7, 1990
BARGSTED, CHRISTIAN
KSC becomes classroom for Chilean student.
photo, p 3, Feb 25, 1994
BARTON, LILLIAN
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
BARISH, JULIA B.
Local women network to climb corporate ladder.
photo, p 2, Sep 27, 1991
BARKER, CHARLES D.
Center director's recognition, photo, p 7, Feb 28,
1992
BASACCA, MARIO
KSC hosts honoree event, rewards workers for
contributions, photo, p 2, Sep 13, 1991
BASE OPERATIONS CONTRACT
Base operations contract extended for three
months, p 6, Jul 2, 1993
BARNES, CHERYL M.
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 6, Sep 25, 1992
BARNES, MARTHA A.
Combined federal campaign begins, photos, p
1&6, Oct 9, 1992
FEW installs officers, honors award winners, p 3,
Jul 1, 1994
BARNES, MIKE
Launch processing continues for
missions, photos, p 1, Feb 8, 1991
upcoming
BARNETT, KATHLEEN M.
Exchanging information, photo, p 5, Aug 27, 1993
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 16,
1993
Contract for base operations to be recompeted, p
3, Feb 12, 1993
EG&G Florida wins base operations, p 1 &6, Oct 8,
1993
Lockheed wins contract for KSC base operations.
p 1&6, Dec 4, 1992
BASS, DOT
Business women honor KSC worker, photo, p
3&6, Aug 24, 1990
BASS, JUDY D.
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
BASSETT, CHARLES W.
Prestigious award presented for novel precision
cleaning method, photo, p 7, Oct 22, 1993
BARNETTE, LYNN S.
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos, p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
BARRETT, BRUCE L.
42employeesawardedQASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21,1994
BARRIAL, GEORGINA
Combined federal campaign is a voice of hope.
photo, p 1&2, Oct 11, 1991
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
BARRY, DAN
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
BATS
SEE: Wildlife
BATTIN, RICHARD B.
Space center employees spread light of caring.
photo, p 3&6, May 8, 1992
BAXTER, HOWARD E.
March employees of the month, photo, p 2, Mar
12, 1993
BAYLINE, DEBORAH B.
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 6, Sep 25, 1992
BAYLISS, JON A.
Faulty switch replaced, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
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BEACH,JEFF
March,directoratemanagementnamesemployees
ofthemonth,p 2, Mar 13, 1992
BEACHES
Beach cleanup set Sept. 18. p 4, Sep 10, 1993
Beach clean up set for April 28. p 5, Apr 20, 1990
Earth day beach cleanup to protect turtles' nesting
area. p 6, Apr 24, 1992
Employees clean up Brevard beaches, photo, p 2,
Oct 23, 1992
KSC group spends free time cleaning Brevard
beaches, photo, p 7, Aug 16, 1991
KSC employees donate time to keep Brevard
beaches clean, p 2, Jan 31, 1992
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 8, May 22, 1992
BEESON, RALPH A.
In memoriam, p 2, Oct 11, 1991
BEGAULT, DURAND
Technology transfer agreement to benefit private
industry, photo, p 5, Sep 10, 1993
BEIDEL, CHRISTOPHER D.
White water rafters use teamwork to conquer
rapids, photos, p 3, Oct 11, 1991
BEINS, HUGH M.
Maze of wires, photo, p 2, Feb 22, 1991
BELL, LUClLE (GERI)
Geri Bell's unquenchable spirit touched friends, co-
workers, p 7, Dec 21, 1994
Lightning program closes NASA beach, p 2&6,
Aug 2, 1991
Road openings give better access to beach, wildlife
refuge, photo, p 2, Apr 9, 1993
BEALL, PATRICIA T.
Board members honored, photo, p 8, Ju119, 1991
BELLAMY, BARRY C.
Exchanging information.
1994
photo, p 2, Oct 21,
BELT, ARDEN
Co op training program leads to careers with
NASA at Kennedy Space Center. photos, p 3-4,
Aug 10, 1990
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun 4,
1993
BEAN, ALAN L.
Apollo 12 marks anniversary this month, photos.
p5, Nov 18, 1994
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1 994
Paintings by Alan Bean. paintings, p 8-9, Jul 15,
1994
BEASLEY, CLIVE
Contractors honored for
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
safety performance.
BEASON, CAROLYN G.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
BEATTY, EDWARD P.
Edward P. Beatty retires, p 4, Jan 14, 1994
BEEBE, MAX
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
BEESON, JOYCE E.
BELT, JERRY L.
Thousands of ham operators respond to Apollo
broadcast, photo, p 5, Aug 12, 1994
BELYI, ANDREI
Visiting Moscow teacher brings Russia to KSC.
photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
BENDIX
Space center contractor celebrates
anniversary, photos, p 7&8, Nov 16, 1990
40th
BENEDIK, DAVID
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 10, 1990
BENSON, JON JR.
Posters promote security awareness, photo, p 3,
Aug 27, 1993
BENTLEY, CURL
Re enlisting, photo, p 3, Aug 27, 1993
BENTTI, E. RON
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Nov 20, 1992
BERG, CHRISTOPHER J.
October employees of the month, photo, p 2, Oct
21, 1994
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BE_GER,NIEL C.
Kennedy Space Center men pose for nonprofit
calendar, photo, p 5, Aug 2, 1991
BIGGS, STEVE
Spacelab takes shape at KSC for STS 40 mission
in August. photos, p 3&8, May 18, 1990
BERLAND, KRISTEN J.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award selected, p 2, Apr 10, 1992
BIGLIN, PAUL E.
Equipment shop saves time with precision tooling.
photos, p 2, Feb 28, 1992
BERMAN, BRAD J.
KSC hosts special honoree event, photo, p 2&8,
May 18, 1990
BIMBLER, JOSEPHINE P.
September recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Sep 7, 1990
Safety specialist seeks adventure in faraway
places, photo, p 77, Sep 11, 1992
BETHIEA, LEVOYCE
New credit union office dedicated, photo, p 5, Nov
30, 1990
BEYER, DARREN D.
Total quality management team solves payload
problem, photo, p 4, Nov 22, 1991
BEYER, DIANA
Brevard Achievement Center expands space center
support, photo, p 2, Jan 29, 1993
BEYER, JEFFREY S.
STS 51 payloads, photo, p 6, Jul 16, 1993
BIBLIOGRAPHIES
Apollo books at KSC. p 15, Jul 15, 1994
BICKFORD, ROBERT
New college program offers improved career
opportunities, photos, p 4-5, Nov 16, 1990
BICYCLES
No bicycling signs posted around KSC for safety
reasons, photo, p 7, Aug 30, 1991
BIEDENHARN, JOHN U.
Exchanging information, photo, p 5, Aug 27, 1993
BIEGA, KARIN K.
Hundreds turn out for training, p 6, Mar 26, 1993
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun 17,
1994
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
KSC group spends free time cleaning Brevard
beaches, photo, p 7, Aug 16, 1991
Spaceport News survey results pour in. photo, p 2,
Apr 8, 1994
Trees for the trail, photo, p 2, May 10, 1991
BINGHAM, DANIEL T.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
BINGHAM, JOHN
High tech excess turns to gold. photos, p 3, Jun
15, 1990 Supplement
BINGHAM, WAYNE
Prestigious NASA award presented to KSC team.
photo, p 1 &6, Jul 16, 1993
BIRD, LARRY
Boston celtics visit space center, photo, p 8, Feb
9, 1990
BIRD, LISA T.
Recycling at KSC. photo, p 3&8, Sep 7, 1990
BIRDS
SEE: Wildlife
BISHOP, MICHAEL W.
March, directorate management names employees
of the month, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
BITNER, DEBORAH L.
Spacelab takes shape at KSC for STS 40 mission
in August. photos, p 3&8, May 18, 1990
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
Black schools play vital role. photo, p 4, Mar 8,
1991
Center events recognize Afro-American heritage, p
1&8, Feb 28, 1992
KSC observes black history month, photo, p 2, Feb
9, 1990
Space center plans Feb. 22 black history month
program, p 3, Feb 22, 1991
SEE: African Americans
BLACK, RONNIE E.
Technicians troubleshoot rocket and space shuttle.
photo, p 1, Jul 27, 1990
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BLACK,WADE
KSC employees receive national energy awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 4, 1994
BLACKBURN, JERRI L.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
BLACKSHAW, JUDY M.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
BLACKSTONE, CLAUDE E.
Grumman technical services
photo, p 6, Jan 12, 1990
receives award.
Records ready for removal, photo, p 4, Dec 4,
1992
BLAHA, JOHN E.
Atlantis completes mission at KSC. photos, p 1,
Aug 16, 1991
First team to receive NASA's flight safety award is
from KSC. photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
Next mission could end with landing at KSC.
photo, p 1, Jul 19, 1991
Spacelab flight set for Oct. 14. photo, p 1 &6, Oct
8, 1993
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun 17,
1994
BLITCH, JON G.
Holiday door decoration
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1 993
winne_ announced.
BLOCKER, LONNIE
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual awards.
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
Combined federal campaign begins, photos, p
1 &6, Oct 9, 1992
BLOMGREN, CHARLES E.
Runway enhancements under way at KSC. p 1 &6,
Aug 2, 1991
BLONDIN, RICHARD J.
Kennedy Space Center relief effort aids Hurricane
Andrew victims, photos, p 4-5&8, Sep 11, 1992
KSC illustrator has diverse interests, photo, p 4,
Sep 9, 1994
BLOOD
Blood pressure checks, p 2, May 10, 1991
BLUFORD, GUION S. JR.
Crew prepares for Department of Defense flight.
photo, p 6, Nov 20, 1992
BLANCHETTE, VERNON G. JR.
Posters promote security awareness, photo, p 3,
Aug 27, 1993
BLANKENSHIP, DANA D.
Information exchange, photo, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
STS 39 crew members pose in front of stellar
background, photo, p 1, Jan 11, 1991
BLUT, SEYMOUR
Collector shares creation, photo, p 3, Jan 25,
1991
BLANKETS (THERMAL)
SEE: Thermal Protection System
BLANTON, FRED B.
Former manager supported shuttle range control.
p 5, Jan 15, 1993
Space agency and military have close working
relationship, photo, p 4, Apr 24, 1992
BOATRIGHT, JOHN B.
Exchanging information, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
KSC hosts STS 64 honorees, p 2&3, Oct 21,
1994
BOATRIGHT, KIMBERLY A.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award selected, p 2, Apr 10, 1992
BLAST ROOM
Apollo rubber room revisited, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
BOBER, RAMONA
Payload pride, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
Rubber room secrets unlocked, photos, p 5, Jul
15, 1994
BOC
SEE: Base Operations Contract
BLEDSOE, JOHN
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
BLEVINS, LAURA C.
BODAHL, KRISTI
Astronaut Mario Runco looks at photos and visits
the TGS Technology still lab. photo, p 3, Feb 8,
1991
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Employeesreceiveawards,visitwithastronauts.
photos,p2,Jan25,1991
BOEING
Boeingrecognizedfor safetyrecord,photo,p 6,
May10, 1991
Boeing joins program to save trees, photo, p 5,
Aug 10, 1990
KSC contractor rewarded for supporting education.
photo, p 4, Mar 8, 1991
BOGLE, DEBORAH D.
Property awareness week set for July 5-11. photo.
p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
BOHN PAMELA S.
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
BOILERS
Space center is on energy diet. photos, p 3&6, Apt
10, 1992
BOLDEN, CHARLES F. JR.
Astronaut will talk to management club May 8. p
7, Apr 26, 1991
Discovery to try again, launch set for April 25.
photo, p 1&5, Apr 20, 1990
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p 1,
Jan 28, 1994
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
STS 31 launch date set, Hubble telescope ready.
photo, p 1, Apr 6, 1990
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
BOLEN, DENNIS R.
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
BOLES, A. DIANA
Intercenter run participation up. photos, p 3, Nov
20, 1992
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
Stray kittens find homes, photos, p 2, Jun 15,
1990
Where do those voices come from? photos, p 5,
Jun 7, 1991
BOLLO, TIM
KSC workers honored by engineering society.
photo, p 5, Nov 4, 1994
BONDAR, ROBERTA L.
STS 42 crew ready to fly next week. photo, p 1,
Jan 17, 1992
BONDS, BYRON E.
Total quality management team solves payload
problem, photo, p 4, Nov 22, 1991
BONFANTI, RICHARD
Accommodations for disabled, photo, p 5, Jul 29,
1994
BOOKMAN, PAMELA J.
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
KSC Federal Women's Program manager selected.
photo, p 4, Jul 16, 1993
November recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
September recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Sep 7, 1990
BOOKS
Apollo books at KSC. p 15, Jul 15, 1994
BOOROM, GEORGE C.
Space shuttle Atlantis readied for last mission of
the year. photo, p 1, Oct 11, 1991
BOOTH, SHARON L.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
BORMAN, FRANK
Apollo 12 marks anniversary this month, photos.
p 5, Nov 18, 1994
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
BOSSlE, FRANK
It's not a guard shack anymore, photo, p 3, Apr 8,
1994
BOUCHARD, WILLIAM R.
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
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BOUGHNER,KEVIN
Soilmicrobesmaycleanuppetroleumspillsat
spacecenter,photo,p 3,Mar11, 1994
BOWEN, ARLEN R.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
BOWER, KENNETH R.
Energy management group drives down electricity
usage, photos, p 4-5, Oct 11, 1991
BOWERSOX, KENNETH D.
Williams medal awarded to crew for Hubble work.
photos, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo, p 1 &8, Nov 19,
1993
Longest space shuttle mission ends with KSC
landing, photo, p 1, Jul 17, 1992
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1 &8, Jun 19, 1992
BOWLES, GLENN A.
Holiday door decoration
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
winners announced.
BOY SCOUTS
Some hungry people will have a happy holiday
season this year. p 3, Nov 16, 1990
BOYCE, HERBERT P.
Labrador retriever Ukie. photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
BOYD, LOUISE Y.
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
NASA engineer promotes benefits of
Toastmasters. photo, p 2, Aug 13, 1993
BOYD, STEVE W.
September recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Sep 7, 1990
BOYLE, NANCY S.
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 6, Sep 25, 1992
BRADEN, BARRY M.
KSC hosts special honoree event, photo, p 2&8,
May 18, 1990
BRAGG, BEVERLY A.
Computer graphics increases productivity
illustrators, photo, p 7, Nov 22, 1991
for
Kennedy Space Center relief effort aids Hurricane
Andrew victims, photos, p 4-5&8, Sep 11, 1992
BRAKES
Carbon brakes to fly for first time on STS 31. p 3,
Apr 6, 1990
BRAND, JOHN D.
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
BRAND, VANCE DEVOE
KSC to host reunion for US-Soviet crew. photo, p
1 &8, Jul 13, 1990
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo, p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
STS 35 crew members return to space center to
say thanks, photo, p 4, Feb 22, 1991
BRANDENSTEIN, DANIEL C.
Astronauts present awards, visit with
employees, photo, p 3, Jan 12, 1990
center
Columbia returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
photos, p 1&5, Jan 26, 1990
BRANDT, BILL
KSC phaseout of halon reduces impact on ozone
layer, photo, p 3, Jan 28, 1 994
BRANTLEY, DAWN
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
Contractors honored for safety performance.
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
BRAUER, FRANCES M.
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
BRAWN, LISA M.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apt 6, 1990
Employees recognized for identifying barriers.
photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
BRAZIER, MARLEEN
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
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BREAKFIELD,P.THOMAS
Assemblycompleteonspacelabmodule,photo,p
3, Nov16,1990
Breakfieldtackleschallengesof shuttlepayload
processing,photo,p2, Dec3, 1993
BREEN, CHARLOTTE S.
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
BREES, ANTON D.
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
BRESSLER, DENISE K.
August employees of the month, photo, p 3, Aug
26, 1994
March, directorate management names employees
of the month, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
BREVARD ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
Brevard Achievement Center expands space center
support, photo, p 2, Jan 29, 1993
BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Brevard Community College receives research
grant from NASA. photo, p 2, May 7, 1993
New college program offers improved career
opportunities, photos, p 4-5, Nov 16, 1990
Preparing to pass secretarial exam. p 6, Nov 30,
1990
Space shuttle class opens doors to jobs at KSC. p
5, Nov 16, 1990
BREVARD COUNTY
Brevard County clears land to four lane Courtenay
Parkway. photo, p 5, Mar 26, 1993
Brevard county celebrates the second anniversary
of America's return to flight, photo, p 2, Sep 7,
1990
Brevard county cleans up its act. p 7, Jun 15,
1990 Supplement
Citizens launch cleanup effort April 4. p 2, Mar 27,
1992
Community kite festival to benefit education.
photo, p 8, Feb 14, 1992
County elections office holds voter registration
drive at KSC. p 2, Mar 13, 1992
NASA, contractors intensify education outreach.
photo, p 3, Nov 19, 1993
Volunteering makes Brevard County a better place
to live. p 2, Oct 22, 1993
BREWER, JOHN N.
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
BRIDGES
KSC bridges get facelift, photo, p 7, Oct 11, 1991
Rules change for bridge openings, p 8, Nov 16,
1990
BRIDGES, KAREN F.
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
BRIEL, ERNEST
Small business awards given to KSC contractors.
photo, p 3, Nov 30, 1990
BRIGGS, KAREN P.
Holiday door decoration
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
winners announced.
BRINK, JO ANN M.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 2, 1991
Federal campaign pledges break record, top
$200,000. photo, p 1 &4, Nov 30, 1990
KSC groups honored for exceeding campaign
goals, photo, p 2, Jan 26, 1990
BROCK, GEORGIA H.
April employees of the month, photo, p 8, Apr 9,
1993
KSC all American picnic May 1. photo, p 1 &6, Apr
23, 1993
BROEDBNG, LAURIE A.
NASA's TQM chief praises KSC's teams, photos.
p 4, Oct 23, 1992
BRONSBERG, BARBARA L.
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Dec 14, 1990
BROOKS, BRENDA B.
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
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BROSS,MICHAELL.
Grummantechnicalservices
photo,p6, Jan12,1990
receives award.
NASA security boasts three graduates of the West
Point of law enforcement, photos, p 4, Nov 19,
1993
BROWN, BARBARA L.
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
BROWN, CHARLES T.
Employees recognized for identifying
photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
barriers.
BROWN, CHRISTOPHER S.
Scientists study light emitting diodes to grow
plants in space, photo, p 4, Oct 9, 1992
BROWN, CURTIS L. JR.
Astronauts present awards, visit
employees, photo, p 2, Jul 27, 1990
with KSC
Countdown clock starts, photo, p 1, Sep 11, 1992
Supplement
BROWN, LORRAINE
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 6, Sep 25, 1992
BROWN, MARK N.
Astronauts visit with employees, present awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 22, 1991
BROWN, MARY ANN
Life sciences facility expansion celebrated, photos.
p 6, Oct 5, 1990
BROWN, MICHAEL B.
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 5, 1991
BROWN, RICHARD J.
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
BROWN, WILLIAM O.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 10, 1990
Crew members for STS 66. photo, p 1, Oct 21,
1994
New signs mark wildlife refuge entrance, photo, p
2, Nov 20, 1992
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
Space shuttle crews visit with employees, photo.
p 3, Feb 12, 1993
The crew for STS 66. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
BROWNDORF, SHERYL L.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
BROWNRIGG, KAREN A.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
BROWN, DARWIN V.
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
BROXTON, DIONNE L.
NASA mentor helps others realize dreams, photos.
p 5, Sep 25, 1992
BROWN, DONALD L.
Janitors contribute
program, photos, p
to success of recycling pilot
4-5, Apr 26, 1991
BROWN, ELIZABETH J.
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
BROWN, HARRIET M.
Expanded KSC directory due out in early March.
photo, p 7, Feb 14, 1992
BROWN, HARRIET M.
June recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jun 7, 1991
BROWN, JAMES K.
General services administration to start new
recycling program, photos, p 6, Jun 15, 1990
BRUCE, ROBERT W.
Former quality inspector dies. p 6, Aug 24, 1 990
BRUCE, WILLIAM E. II
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
BRUCKNER, BOBBY G.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual awards.
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
BRUMFIELD, MARK
Hubble camera, corrective optics checked at cape.
photos, p 4, Sep 24, 1993
BRUNING, KAREN G.
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
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BRUSE,DONNR.
Februaryemployeesofthemonth,photo,p4, Feb
25, 1994
BRYAN, COLEMAN J.
NASA engineer leads international group, photo, p
7, May 18, 1990
BRYAN, FRANK G.
Freedom module on display, photo, p 7, Feb 14,
1992
BRYANT, CHRISTOPHER A.
Railroad equipment shop earns reputation for
expert work, rust busters to the rescue, photos, p
3&8, Mar 13, 1992
BRYANT, KATHY T.
May employees of the month, photo, p 3, May 20,
1994
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 2, Oct 11, 1991
BUCHANAN, ANNE H.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
BUCHANAN, DONALD
CelebrationsrekindlespiritofApollo11.photos. p
2-3, Jul29,1994
BUCHANAN, JUNE H.
High school students spend eight weeks at space
center, photo, p 6, Aug 16, 1991
NASA mentor helps others realize dreams, photos.
p 5, Sep 25, 1992
Students spend eight weeks in technical programs
at KSC. photo, p 5, Jun 29, 1990
BUCHANAN, PAUL
Biomedical monitors health of
environment, photo, p 3, Jan 31, 1992
workers,
Biomedical director retires, photo, p 4, Jan 28,
1994
Computerized medical reference has space and
earth applications, photo, p 3-4, Mar 9, 1990
Life sciences facility expansion celebrated, photos.
p 6, Oct 5, 1990
New exercise trail completed, photo, p 8, Nov 16,
1990
BUCHLI, JAMES F.
Astronauts visit with employees, present awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 22, 1991
BUCKEY, JAY
STS 58 payload ready tofly, photo, p 1, Aug 13,
1993
BUCKINGHAM, W. BRUCE
New rules ahead, photo, p 8, Oct 23, 1992
Octoberemployeesofthe month, photo, p 7, Oct
22,1993
BUCKLEY, JOHN A.
Contracts, manpower veterans complete long civil
service careers, p 2&6, Feb 25, 1994
BUCKLEY, LAURIE L.
Annual combined federal campaign begins Oct. 1
at KSC. photo, p 1&7, Sep 21, 1990
BUCKLEY, ROBERT T.
Office chief worked with NASA, Air Force. photo.
p6, Jan 15, 1993
Space agency and military have close working
relationship, photo, p 4, Apr 24, 1992
BUDUKIEWlCZ, FREDERICK
Contractor teams recognized for launch support.
photo, p 2, Sep 25, 1992
BUILDINGS
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
Apollo era office building bites the dust. photo, p
6, Jul 19, 1991
Heat pipe technology to cool building at KSC. p 4,
Aug 24, 1990
New smoking policy takes effect July 1. p 6, Apr
26, 1991
New operations support building dedicated, photo.
p 1&8, Mar 23, 1990
Space center breaks ground for heavy equipment
buildings, p 8, Aug 16, 1991
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
Walls rise and bring shape to processing control
center, photos, p 1, Oct 25, 1991
SEE ALSO: Facilities
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BUMATAY,SHIRLEYP.
AnnualcombinedfederalcampaignbeginsOct.1
atKSC.photo,p 1&7,Sep21,1990
April recipientsof the employeeof the month
award,photo,p2,Apr 6, 1990
Combined federal campaign begins, photos, p
1&6, Oct 9, 1992
Combined federal campaign is a voice of hope.
photo, p 1&2, Oct 11, 1991
BURCH, BRUCE E.
Total quality management team solves payload
problem, photo, p 4, Nov 22, 1991
BURCH, CALVIN L.
NASA security boasts three graduates of the West
Point of law enforcement, photos, p 4, Nov 19,
1993
BURDERER, JEANNIE
Promoting small business at KSC. photo, p 3&8,
Feb 9, 1990
BURGESS, JUDY
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
BURKARD, CAROLE.
Mayemployeesofthe month, photo, p3, May20,
1994
BURNS, BRIAN S.
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p 4, Aug 12, 1994
BURR, BILL J.
Weight rack welding work. photo, p 5, Apr 24,
1992
BURRILL, RONALD P.
Creativity flies to new heights, photo, p 8, Aug
13,1993
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
BURRIS, DONALD E.
Suggestions pay off in cash dividends
individuals, photos, p 2, Jan 31, 1992
for
BURSCH, DANIEL W.
Shuttle Discovery set to lift off on mission STS 51.
photo, p 1, Jul 16, 1993
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1&7, Aug 12, 1994
Suiting up. photo, p 6, Aug 12, 1994
BUSHONG, WILTON E.
Thirty five year award, photo, p 7, May 8, 1992
BUSICK, RICHARD C.
November recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY EXPO
Business opportunities abound at Expo. photo, p 7,
Nov 19, 1993
Business Expo set for Nov. 1. p 1, Oct 21, 1994
BUTLER, DOUGLAS L.
KSC employee runs ahead of the pack. photo, p 5,
Feb 28, 1992
STS 52 payload processing, photo, p 2, Apr 10,
1992
BUTLER, PAMELA A.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
BUTTERFIELD, ROBERT L.
November employees of the month.
Nov 18, 1994
photo, p 2,
BUYOUTS
Buyouts for eligible NASA workers set to begin, p
2, Apr 22, 1994
BYRD, HOWARD E.
Energy management group drives down electricity
usage, photos, p 4-5, Oct 11, 1991
BYRD, TOMMY
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
BYRNE, FRANCIS
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
BYRNS, ZACK H.
Team inspects space shuttle after cryogenic fuel
loading, photos, p 3&6, Jul 31, 1992
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CABANA,ROBERTD.
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
Crew prepares for Department of Defense flight.
photo, p 6, Nov 20, 1992
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
CAMERAS
Hubble camera, corrective optics checked at cape.
photos, p 4, Sep 24, 1993
IMAX motion picture cameraman, photo, p 8, Aug
13, 1993
STS 41 crew members, photo, p 3, Aug 24, 1990 On the cover: photo, p 1-2, Nov 5, 1993
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos, p 1&4,
Jul 1, 1994
CAMERON, BILL
Electrifying Endeavour. photo, p 2, Apr 24, 1992
CADY, ANGELA M.
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
CAMERON, KENNETH D.
Crew practices for STS 56 mission, photo, p 5,
Mar 26, 1993
CAFFEE, BILL
KSC natural gas pipeline helps cut costs, pollution.
photo, p 7, Nov 4, 1994
CAIMI, RAOUL E.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
Launch noise study could improve safety design of
bridges, vehicles, photo, p 3, Apr 8, 1994
CAIN, THOMAS L. III
New rules ahead, photo, p 8, Oct 23, 1992
Discovery launch reset after first attempt this
week. photo, p 1&8, Apr 9, 1993
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
CAMOMILLI, GUY S.
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
CAMP, WARREN L.
Employees named to positions in new human
resources office, photos, p 1&4, Feb 26, 1993
CALDEIRO, FERNANDO
Information exchange, photo, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
Quality is never ending process at KSC. p 1&7,
Nov 2, 1990
CALHOUN, SUZANNE M.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
CAMPBELL, SUSAN N.
December employees of the month, photo, p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
CALIBRATION
Calibration times cut by improved equipment flow.
photo, p 2&8, Sep 11, 1992
CALLAGHAN, DEBRA M.
November employees of the month.
Nov 18, 1994
photo, p 2,
CALLAHAN, FRANK
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
CANADA, JOHN L.
KSC team sets TQM example for
centers, photo, p 3, Aug 30, 1991
other NASA
CANAVERAL NATIONAL SEASHORE
Beach cleanup set Sept. 18. p 4, Sep 10, 1993
National seashore base moved, p 6, Feb 28, 1992
Road openings give better access to beach, wildlife
refuge, photo, p 2, Apr 9, 1993
CALLAHAN, nON
Center director renews membership, photo, p 7,
Oct 5, 1990
CANCER
Cancer screening offered to workers, p 2, Aug 30,
1991
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
CALLOWAY, MIKE L.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
Early detection of colorectal cancer increases
chances of surviving the deadly disease, p 5, Sep
7, 1990
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Free packets inform employees about cancer
prevention, p 7, Jul 13, 1990
Making strides for the American Cancer Society. p
2, Oct 8, 1993
NASA awards grant money for cancer detection
and treatment, p 6, May 4, 1990
CANINE COMPANIONS FOR INDEPENDENCE
Labrador retriever Ukie. photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
Worker walks on four paws. photo, p 5, Apr 8,
1994
CANISTER CLEANING AND ROTATION FACILITY
Canister cleaning and rotation facility rises, photo.
p 3, Oct 25, 1991
Construction to begin on new payload support
facility, p 2, May 24, 1 991
Kennedy Space Center breaks ground for two new
facilities, photo, p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
Canister rotation facility improves space shuttle
payload processing, photo, p 3, Jan 15, 1993
CANNON, JENNIFER L.
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
CAPE CANAVERAL AIR FORCE STATION
SEE: Cape Canaveral Air Station
CAPE CANAVERAL AIR STATION
Cape Canaveral Air Station opens areas for fishing.
p 4, Sep 23, 1994
CAPE CANAVERAL LIGHTHOUSE
Lighthouse shines bright after 100 years, photos.
p 1&6, Jul 29, 1994
CAPILLARY PUMPED LOOP EXPERIMENT
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
CAPL
SEE: Capillary Pumped Loop Experiment
CAPONE, DONALD J.
NASA announces procurement opportunities for
1990. photo, p 3, Feb 9, 1990
Retired project manager dies. p 6, Oct 22, 1993
CAPRARO, GINA M.
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
CAR POOLS
Van pooling can save wear and tear on cars and
nerves, photo, p 7, May 4, 1990
CARABALLO, JOSE A.
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
CARDEN, HELEN P.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
CARDINALE, MICHAEL A.
Building a better work station is not hard to do. p
4, Apt 8, 1994
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 13, 1990
CARGO ELEMENT LIFTING ASSEMBLY
Cargo carrier, photo, p 2, Sep 9, 1994
CARLO, JOHN D.
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos, p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
CARLSEN, KENNETH L.
Patrick AFB earns award for shuttle support.
photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
CARLSON, CARL
Installing Spacelab experiments, photo, p 2, Mar
12, 1993
CARLSON, NORMAN M.
1990 Kennedy Space Center annual
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 22, 1991
awards
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
CARO, CHARLES R. JR.
Retirements. photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
CAROLEO, PATRIClA
September employee of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 10, 1993
CARPENTER, MICHAEL D.
Prestigious NASA award presented to KSC team.
photo, p 1&6, Jul 16, 1993
CARROLL, JAMES B.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual awards.
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
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CARROLL,NAPOLEON A.
KSC annual awards '89. photos, p 2-4, Jun 29,
1990
CARRUBA, VINCENT J.
May recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 7, May 10, 1991
CARSON, MAGGIE E.
100th getaway (GAS) can prepared for launch.
photo, p 5, Jan 14, 1994
Employees meet with astronauts, earn awards.
photo, p 6, Jun 17, 1994
First shuttle mission of '93 sets the pace. photo.
p 1&4, Jan 29, 1993
Kennedy Space Center assesses launch readiness
for STS-36. photos, p 1, Feb 9, 1990
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo, p 1, Jan 15, 1993
CARSTENS, DEBORAH
Accommodations for disabled, photo, p 5, Ju129,
1994
CARTER, ALEXANDRE
Students seek answers to surviving in space.
photo, p 5, Aug 24, 1990
CARTER, ED
New computers to fly on STS 39. photo, p 2, Feb
22, 1991
Processing continues on upcoming missions.
photos, p 1&8, Jan 25, 1991
CARTER, KYLE J.
November employees of the month, photo, p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
CARTER, MANLEY JR.
Names added to memorial, photo, p 2, May 22,
1992
CARTER, WILLIE
USAI supervisor W. Carter retires, photo, p 3, Nov
19, 1993
CARTIER, ROGER
Kennedy's prototype shot displays inventive spirit.
photos, p 2&6, Jun 5, 1992
CARVER, JOHN A.
Payload pride, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
CASERTA, RICHARD J.
RSS driver loves his job. photo, p 5, Mar 11, 1994
CASEY, MARK A.
Emergency team tests readiness, photo, p 1&8,
May 20, 1994
CASON, WAYNE
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo.
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
CASPER, JOHN H.
Atlantis crew ready for launch, photo, p 1, Feb 23,
1990
STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo, p 1 &6, Feb 25, 1994
CASSlDY, JAMES L.
Instrumentation engineer dies. p 2, Nov 2, 1990
CASTOR, BETTY
KSC contractor rewarded for supporting education.
photo, p 4, Mar 8, 1991
CASTRO, DORIS J.
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
Property awareness week set for July 5-11. photo.
p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
Shuttle chapter meets property managers honored,
officers installed, photo, p 7, Feb 8, 1991
CASTRONOVA, INGA E.
August employees of the month, photo, p 2, Aug
13, 1993
CATCHPOLE, PHILIP
Total quality management team solves payload
problem, photo, p 4, Nov 22, 1991
CATS
Stray kittens find homes, photos, p 2, Jun 15,
1990
CAVANAUGH, CAROL A.
Brevard Achievement Center expands space center
support, photo, p 2, Jan 29, 1993
CCAFS
SEE: Cape Canaveral Air Station
CCAS
SEE: Cape Canaveral Air Station
CCI
SEE: Canine Companions for Independence
CCRF
SEE: Canister Cleaning and Rotation Facility
_j
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CDROUNDTABLE
SEE: Employees
CELA
SEE: Cargo Element Lifting Assembly
CELSS
SEE: Controlled Ecological Life Support Systems
CENTAUR UPPER STAGE
SEE: Upper Stages
CENTER DIRECTOR AWARDS
SEE: Awards - Center Director
CENTER DIRECTOR'S RECOGNITION AND
INFORMATION EXCHANGE PROGRAM
SEE: Employees
CENTER DIRECTOR'S AWARDS
SEE: Awards - Center Director
CENTER FOR SPACE EDUCATION
Center for Space Education dedicated, p 6, Dec
18, 1992
Center's mission, building on dreams, photo, p
1&6, Jul 29, 1994
Construction site prepared for education center at
KSC. photo, p 1&6, Mar 26, 1993
Donation benefits education, p 6, Apr 23, 1993
Money for space education, photo, p 3, Jul 16,
1993
Space artist to exhibit works at education center.
art. p 4, Jul 1, 1994
CEREMONIES
Apollo 11 activities taken off. photo, p 1&8, Jun
3, 1994
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos, p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Civil rights act commemorated, p 2, Jul 1, 1994
Construction progresses on a new facility for
space station Freedom. photos, p 1&4, Feb 26,
1993
Details are set for Apollo 11 events, p 1 &4, Jul 1,
1994
New building opens to assist industry, photo, p 3,
Mar 25, 1994
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
VAN stores reminders of its past. photos, p 12, Jul
15, 1994
CERNAN, EUGENE A.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos, p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
CERNEI.L, LORI B.
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
CERRATO, BETH ANN
Exchanging information, photo, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
October recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Oct 5, 1 990
CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION
SEE: Awards - Achievement
CERTIFICATES OF COMMENDATION
SEE: Awards - Achievement
CERTIFICATIONS
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
Preparing to pass secretarial exam. p 6, Nov 30,
1990
Quality first, photo, p 4, Sep 27, 1991
Records manager receives certification, photo, p 2,
Apr 9, 1993
Secretaries earn CPS rating, p 4, Jan 28, 1994
Security chief examines fraud, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
CFC
SEE: Combined Federal Campaign
CFCs
SEE: Chlorofluorocarbons
CHALFANTE, W. RAY
Contractors honored for safety performance.
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
CHALLENGER (ORBITER)
What's out there, photo, p 14, Jul 15, 1994
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CHAMBEROFCOMMERCE
Titusvilleareachamberof commercehelpsget
spaceonNationalBusinessAgenda.photo, p 1 &8,
Apr 9, 1993
CHAMBERLAND, DENNIS W.
Epcot exhibit displays KSC plant project, photo, p
6, Jul 5, 1991
CHANG-DIAZ, FRANKLIN R.
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p 1,
Jan 28, 1994
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
CHAPMAN, KENNETH R.
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
CHAPPELL, JOHNNY W.
Shuttle landing facility workers honored, photo, p
5, Jul 16, 1993
CHARLES, PRINCE OF WALES
Royal visit, photo, p 2, Mar 9, 1990
CHARLOTTE
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
CHAUVIN, ALDEN E.
Remembering a NASA retiree, p 5, Jan 25, 1991
CHEATHAM, JEFF A.
Creativity flies to new heights, photo, p 8, Aug
13, 1993
CHEEK, WILLIAM K.
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
CHENEY, LORAINE
NASA leisure travel office moves downstairs.
photo, p 4, Sep 10, 1993
CHERMOMYRDIN, VIKTOR
Russians tour space center, photo, p 1 &6, Sep 10,
1993
CHIAO, LARRY
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
CHIAO, LEROY
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos, p 1 &4,
Jul 1, 1994
CHILD CARE
Children learn about space at summer camp.
photo, p 6, Jul 2, 1993
Construction continues on KSC child care center.
photo, p 3&8, Jul 13, 1990
Day care center to open Jan. 2. photo, p 1, Dec
14, 1990
First aerospace class graduates from Tutor Time.
photos, p 6, Jun 19, 1992
KSC gears up for the new decade, photos, p 4-5,
Jan 12, 1990
Spaces are still available at day care facility, photo.
p 4, Jan 25, 1991
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
Tutor Time day care launches second graduating
class, p 4, May 7, 1993
CHILE
KSC becomes classroom for Chilean student.
photo, p 3, Feb 25, 1994
CHILES, LAWTON
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo, p 5&6, Jun 4, 1993
Governor expresses support for space station
Freedom. p 7, May 22, 1992
CHILTON, KEVIN P.
Astronaut presents awards, visits with workers.
photo, p 4, Jan 11, 1991
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
Radar lab to get new Earth view. photos, p 1&8,
Mar 25, 1994
CHESTER, JAMES
As landfill fills up, where will the trash go? photos.
p 4-5, Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
CHETIRKIN, KATRINA
Scientists harvest first crop of lettuce from sealed
chamber, photo, p 7, May 18, 1990
CHIPLEY, ROY M.
Columbia delayed again, photo, p 1&8, Sep 7,
1990
CHLOROFLUOROCARBONS
General services administration to start new
recycling program, photos, p 6, Jun 15, 1990
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KSCtakesleadin CFCreplacementresearch.
photo,p 2&3,Aug 16, 1991
KSC leads in halon recycling and storage
technology, photo, p 3&6, Dec 3, 1993
NASA hosts special events to honor space center
employees, photos, p 2&8, May 21, 1993
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT
Civil rights act commemorated, p 2, Jul 1, 1994
Recycling at KSC. p 2&8, Oct 5, 1990
Conference focuses on clean control of waste, p
5, Nov 4, 1994
CHREIST, KERRY J.
Equipment shop saves time with precision tooling.
photos, p 2, Feb 28, 1992
CHRIST, FREDERICK L.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
CHRISTA-SPAS
SEE: Cryogenic Infrared Spectrometers
CLANTON, ERIC M.
Prestigious NASA award presented to KSC team.
photo, p 1&6, Jul 16, 1993
Prestigious award presented for work on
Endeavour. photo, p 3&4, Mar 12, 1993
CLARK, CATHRYN G.
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
CLARK, RAYMOND L.
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
CHRISTIANSON, RANDY J.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
CLARY, PRESTON
Spaces are still available at day care facility, photo.
p 4, Jan 25, 1991
CHRISTMAS
SEE: Holidays
CLAUS, BILL
Retirements. photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
CHRISTOPHER, WILLIAM B.
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 16,
1993
CHROMEX
SEE: Chromosome and Plant Cell Division in
Space
CHROMOSOME AND PLANT CELL DIVISION IN
SPACE
Space grown plants, photo, p 4, Feb 12, 1993
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo, p 1, Jan 15, 1993
CHURCH, ESTEL D.
Where do those voices come from? photos, p 5,
Jun 7, 1991
CHURCHWELL, STACY E.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
ClLENTO, WILLIAM SCOTT
Teamwork improves shuttle processing operations.
photo, p 5, Jul 3, 1992
ClNQUEPALMA, ANN M.
January recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 5, Jan 25, 1991
ClSSELL, THOMAS T.
CLAY, BOB
Faithful OIS-RF system, photo, p 2, May 6, 1994
CLAY, CHARLES
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
CLEMENS, BILL
Crawler transporter passes 1,000 miles during STS
35 rollout, photo, p 3, May 4, 1990
CLERVOY, JEAN-FRANCOIS
Crew members for STS 66. photo, p 1, Oct 21,
1994
The crew for STS 66. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
CLEVELAND, AL
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
CUENTO, SCOTT
March employees ofthe month, photo, p 2, Mar
12,1993
CLIFFORD, MICHAEL
Crew prepares for Department of Defense flight.
photo, p 6, Nov 20, 1992
CLINE, ZACHARY K.
Information exchange, photo, p 2, May 8, 1992
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CLONINGER,EUZABETHW.
Septemberrecipientsof the employee of the
month award, photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
CLOQUETTE, DAVE
Space shuttle Atlantis readied for last mission of
the year. photo, p 1, Oct 11, 1991
CLOSEOUT CREWS
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos, p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
COATS, MICHAEL L.
STS 39 crew members pose in front of stellar
background, photo, p 1, Jan 11, 1991
COCKRELL, KENNETH D.
Crew practices for STS 56 mission, photo, p 5,
Mar 26, 1993
Discovery launch reset after first attempt this
week. photo, p 1&8, Apr 9, 1993
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
CODAPHONE
Shuttle status just a phone call away. p 5, Apr 23,
1993
Who ya gonna call for shuttle status, p 7, Sep 7,
1990
COHEN, AARON
Johnson Space Center director retires, will still
support NASA. photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
COHEN, DAVID
Apollo program structure bites the dust. photo, p
4, Sep 7, 1990
COHEN, KRISTIE M.
January employees of the month award, photo, p
2, Jan 15, 1993
COIRO, TERESA
KSC group spends free time cleaning Brevard
beaches, photo, p 7, Aug 16, 1991
COLLINS, EILEEN M.
Astronauts promote debris prevention, photo, p 2,
Feb 26, 1993
NASA hosts special events to honor space center
employees, photos, p 2&8, May 21, 1993
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
COLLINS, LARRY
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
COLLINS, MICHAEL
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
COLLINS, MICHAEL
Courage leads starward, photos, p 16, Jul 15,
1994
COLLINS, VERNON
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
COLLINS, WAYNE
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
COLUNSWORTH, ABRAHAM L.
KSC contractor rewarded for supporting education.
photo, p 4, Mar 8, 1991
COLLNER, JOSEPH D.
Thousands of ham operators respond to Apollo
broadcast, photo, p 5, Aug 12, 1994
COLLOREDO, SCOTT T.
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
COLUMBIA (ORBITER)
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
About this issue, photo, p 2, Apr 12, 1991
Aft compartment visibility team. list. supplement
page, Nov 16, 1990
Atlantis up next. p 1&6, Mar 8, 1991
Atlas 2 flight ends, Spacelab mission to begin.
photos, p 1&6, Apr 23, 1993
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1&8, May 6, 1994
Columbia prepared to fly 2nd German spacelab
mission, photo, p 1 &8, Feb 12, 1993
Columbia readied for trip to pad. photo, p 1&5,
Apr 20, 1990
Columbia moved back to VAB. p 1, Jun 15, 1990
Columbia lifts off on life sciences mission, photo.
p 1, Jun 21, 1991
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Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
Columbia
photos, p
Columbia
Columbia,
schedule.
Columbia
photos, p
Columbia
1990
returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
1&5, Jan 26, 1990
returns, photo, p 1, Dec 14, 1990
Atlantis readied for summer launch
p 1&6, Jun 5, 1992
crew creates space shuttle firsts.
1&6, Jun 7, 1991
delayed again, photo, p 1&8, Sep 7,
Longest space shuttle mission ends with KSC
landing, photo, p 1, Ju117, 1992
Looking up. photo, p 1, Jun 17, 1994
Mission STS 55 ends, Endeavour is next to launch.
photo, p 1, May 7, 1993
New year off to great start, photo, p 1, Jan 12,
1990
New hardware allows for longer space flights.
photo, p 8, Apr 10, 1992
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1 &8, Jun 19, 1 992
Columbia climbs skyward, photo, p 1, Nov 6,
1992
Columbia leaves Kennedy Space Center. photo, p
8, Aug 16, 1991
Columbia launch aborted at T-3 seconds, photo, p
1, Mar 26, 1993
Columbia flow director chosen, photo, p 2, May 4,
1990
Columbia gets new disconnect, photo, p 6, Jul 13,
1990
Crawler transporter passes 1,000 miles during STS
35 rollout, photo, p 3, May 4, 1990
Discovery's flight rescheduled, Columbia's STS 58
mission next. photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
Endeavour is prepared for first Spacehab flight.
photo, p 1&8, May 21, 1993
French citizens create floral model of space shuttle
Columbia. photo, p 3, Jan 25, 1991
Homecoming. photo, p 8, Nov 19, 1993
Launch team readies orbiters for flight, photo, p 1,
Mar 22, 1991
Launch date set for mission STS 35. p 1, Aug 24,
1990
LDEF is home again, photos, p 4, Feb 9, 1990
Leak tests continue, photo, p 1, Jul 13, 1990
Liftoff. photo, p 1, Mar 11, 1994
Out for the long haul. photo, p 1, Jul 3, 1992
Passing in the night, p 1, Aug 10, 1990
Pathfinder leads the way for returning space
shuttles, photo, p 3, Jul 5, 1991
Smooth sailing, photo, p 1, Jul 29, 1994
Space shuttle Columbia rolls past space shuttle
Atlantis on its way to pad 39A on Aug 9. photo.
p 1, Aug 24, 1990
Space shuttle 10th anniversary special edition.
photo, p 1, Apr 12, 1991
STS 58 payload ready to fly. photo, p 1, Aug 13,
1993
STS 58 module passes many milestones, photo, p
1, Jul 30, 1993
STS 61 Endeavour liftoff targeted for early
December. p 2, Nov 5, 1993
STS 40 launch rescheduled, photos, p 6, May 24,
1991
STS 52 launch date set for Oct. 22. photos, p
1&8, Oct 9, 1992
STS 58 launch, photo, p 1, Oct 22, 1993
STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
Sucessful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos, p 1 &4,
Jul 1, 1994
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Thisrareviewshowstwo orbitersonadjacent
launchpads.photo,p 1, Sep 7, 1990
Tobacco plants to rise to new heights, photo, p 1,
Jan 29, 1993
Touchdown at Kennedy. photo, p 5, Nov 6, 1992
Turnaround activities honed to a science, photo, p
7&14, Apr 12, 1991
Work continues on Columbia. photo, p 1, May 18,
1990
COLVIN, MITCH
Information exchange, photo, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
COLVIN, ROY M. II
Center director's recognition, photo, p 7, Feb 28,
1992
1&6, Oct 9, 1992
Diverse charities benefit from KSC's fund raising
drive, p 6, Oct 11, 1991
Employees give record donations to CFC
campaign, p 1&6, Dec 3, 1993
Employees donate their time to help others, p 6,
Sep 27, 1991
Federal fund raising campaign starts Oct. 6. p 2,
Sep 11, 1992
Federal fund drive kickoff, p 1 &6, Oct 8, 1993
Federal campaign donations protect, improve
quality of life. photo, p 2, Oct 22., 1993
Federal campaign pledges break record, top
$200,000. photo, p 1 &4, Nov 30, 1990
May recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 7, May 10, 1991
COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN
Annual fund drive gears up this week. photo, p
1 &6, Oct 5, 1990
Annual combined federal campaign begins Oct. 1
at KSC. photo, p 1&7, Sep 21, 1990
Brevard achievement center gives new hope to the
disabled, photo, p 6, Sep 13, 1991
Campaign update, p 1, Oct 25, 1 991
CFC drive surpasses goal. p 1, Dec 2, 1994
CFC contributions nearing goal as Nov. 15 deadline
approaches, p 3, Nov 4, 1994
CFC success stories sought, p 4, Sep 9, 1994
CFC agencies help KSC workers, photo, p 1&7,
Oct 7, 1994
College scholarships offered to NASA employees,
dependents, p 3&4, Mar 12, 1993
Combined federal campaign rally set for Oct. 6. p
6, Sep 25, 1992
Combined federal campaign is a voice of hope.
photo, p 1&2, Oct 11, 1991
Combined federal campaign begins with rally Oct.
2. p 1&6, Sep 27, 1991
Combined federal campaign begins, photos, p
Federal fund drive begins, p 1 &6, Sep 24, 1993
Federal fund drive begins Oct. 3 p 1&6, Sep 23,
1994
Fund raising drive starts Oct. 2 at KSC. p 1&8,
Aug 30, 1991
Fund raiser shows center's compassion, p 1&6,
Dec 4, 1992
Fund raising drive exceeds expectations, p 1&6,
Nov 22, 1991
Helping our neighbors and ourselves, photos, p 3
& 4-6, Oct 19, 1990
KSC groups honored for exceeding campaign
goals, photo, p 2, Jan 26, 1990
Memorial foundation added, p 6, Sep 24, 1993
Nov. 18 last day for CFC pledges, illus, p 1, Nov
18, 1994
Space center exceeds 1990 campaign goals, p 6,
Jan 12, 1990
There's still time to give to CFC. p 3, Nov 2, 1990
Volunteering makes Brevard County a better place
to live. p 2, Oct 22, 1993
COMBINED RELEASE AND RADIATION EFFECTS
SATELLITE
CRRES ready for launch, photo, p 3, Ju113, 1990
Observatory delivered, photo, p 3, Apr 6, 1990
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Satellitesoarskyward,photo,p 1,Aug10,1990
Twoexpendableaunchvehiclesarereadiedfor
launch,photos,p4-5,May18,1990
COMEAUX,JIMMY
KennedySpaceCenterall-Americanpicnic,photos.
p4&5,Jun3, 1994
Computerized medical reference has space and
earth applications, photo, p 3-4, Mar 9, 1990
Continual improvement cuts shuttle testing time.
photo, p 4, Jun 17, 1994
Electronic forms coming soon as committee works
out details, p 2, Sep 9, 1994
COMELLA, CAROL R.
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
COMERFORD, CHRISTOPHER
FOD message hits home. photo, p 4, Feb 11,
1994
COMMAND MODULE
Archives corner, photos, p 2, Jul 1, 1994
Archives corner, photo, p 3, Jun 17, 1994
Courage leads starward, photos, p 16, Jul 15,
1994
COMMUNICATIONS NETWORKS
Faithful OIS-RF system, photo, p 2, May 6, 1994
KSC developed technology to be highlighted at
national conference, p 5, Dec 3, 1993
Payload operations receives national recognition, p
2, Dec 4, 1992
COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITE CORPORATION
Communications Satellite Corp. (COMSAT) board
members toured Kennedy Space Center. photo, p
5, Apr 23, 1993
Engineers' efforts key in savings, photos, p 5, Aug
12, 1994
KSC library staff converts card catalog to a
computer, photo, p 4, Jun 21, 1991
KSC developed technology to be highlighted at
national conference, p 5, Dec 3, 1993
KSC's technical assistance pays off for Florida
county, photo, p 3, Oct 9, 1992
Lockheed team updates data base. p 7, Mar 22,
1991
National conference will spotlight KSC-developed
technology, graphic, p 6, Nov 4, 1994
New computers to fly on STS 39. photo, p 2, Feb
22, 1991
Team recognized for moving shuttle management
system, p 2, Jun 7, 1 991
Workers ask about computer games, flextime, p 2,
May 6, 1994
COMSAT
SEE: Communications Satellite Corporation
COMPTON, BARBARA L.
Veteran journalist named new Spaceport News
editor, photo, p 5, Jun 17, 1994
COMPUTERS
Building a better work station is not hard to do. p
4, Apr 8, 1994
Computer tracks space shuttle status, p 6, Nov
30, 1990
Computer teaches lessons, p 2, Apr 6, 1990
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
Computer graphics increases productivity for
illustrators, photo, p 7, Nov 22, 1991
Computer security stressed at space center, p 7,
Jan 25, 1991
CONFERENCES
Career conference April 24. p 2, Mar 12, 1993
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo, p 5&6, Jun 4, 1993
Engineers present new technologies at conference.
p 2&6, Dec 4, 1992
KSC hosts lightning conference, p 7, May 10,
1991
KSC developed technology to be highlighted at
national conference, p 5, Dec 3, 1993
Long duration exposure facility symposium
scheduled June 2-8. p 4, May 24, 1991
National conference will spotlight KSC-developed
technology, graphic, p 6, Nov 4, 1994
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Sciencefictionfanssupportspaceflight,p6,Nov
8, 1991
Space center employees organize national
conference, p 2, Jun 4, 1993
Construction to begin on new payload support
facility, p 2, May 24, 1991
Construction site prepared for education center at
KSC. photo, p 1&6, Mar 26, 1993
Symposium is forum for discussion about the
future, p 7, Oct 25, 1991
Construction continues on KSC child care center.
photo, p 3&8, Jul 13, 1990
Technology papers sought, p 8, Apr 9, 1993
Total quality management, achieving, sustaining
excellence, photo, p 1&4, Nov 2, 1990
Women's conference to be televised at KSC. p 2,
Oct 8, 1993
CONGRESS
President, House, back space station, Senate yet
to vote. p 1&8, Jul 2, 1993
CONNEELY, ROBERT J. JR.
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo.
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
September employee of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 10, 1993
Construction progresses on a new facility for
space station Freedom. photos, p 1&4, Feb 26,
1993
Contract information center under construction, p
5, Sep 10, 1993
Engineering development director discusses plans
for KSC facilities, photo, p 3, Nov 22, 1991
Kennedy Space Center breaks ground for two new
facilities, photo, p 1 &6, Jun 7, 1991
Kennedy Parkway work to improve traffic,
communication, photo, p 4, Aug 27, 1993
Kennedy Space Center wraps up busy and
productive 1993. photos, p 2-3, Jan 14, 1994
CONNELL, LAWRENCE
Rocketdyne shop receives award, photo, p 2, Jan
15, 1993
CONNER, CHRISTIE L.
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
CONRAD, CHARLES "PETE" JR.
Apollo 12 marks anniversary this month, photos.
p5, Nov 18, 1994
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
CONSTANTINIDE, MICHAEL
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
CONSTRUCTION
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
Pitching in with construction of the space station
processing facility, photo, p 1, Feb 14, 1992
Road work begins, photo, p 7, Nov 30, 1990
Scheduled road construction, p 5, Feb 14, 1992
Space station processing facility groundbreaking
set March 26. p 8, Mar 22, 1991
Space center is on energy diet. photos, p 3&6, Apr
10, 1992
Space station processing facility takes shape.
photo, p 8, Aug 30, 1991
Trees removed for road project, photo, p 7, Feb 8,
1991
Walls rise and bring shape to processing control
center, photos, p 1, Oct 25, 1991
Apollo era office building bites the dust. photo, p
6, Jul 19, 1991
Building a new orbiter, photos, p 3, May 10, 1991
Bumps improve NASA Parkway east. photo, p 8,
Oct 11, 1991
Canister cleaning and rotation facility rises, photo.
p 3, Oct 25, 1991
CONTESTS
Chili cook-off highlights this year's picnic, photos.
p 4-5, May 8, 1992
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
Door decoration winners selected, photos, p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
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Door decorationcontestwinners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
Employees win safety contest, p 2, Nov 2, 1990
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
Entries sought for Christmas door competition, p
3, Dec 2, 1994
FOD contest entries sought, p 6, Dec 3, 1993
FOD week set Jan. 24-28. p 4, Jan 14, 1994
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
Holiday activities are taking shape at KSC. p 5,
Nov 20, 1992
Holiday activities unfold at KSC. p 2, Nov 22,
1991
Instructor's posters win national contest, photo, p
5, Oct 8, 1993
Mark your calendar for holiday activities, p 2, Nov
19, 1993
NASA ground terminals receive Native American
names, p 3, Jun 18, 1993
NASA fair winners enjoy career success, photo, p
3, Sep 9, 1994
Posters promote security awareness, photo, p 3,
Aug 27, 1993
Security poster winner announced, photo, p 7,
May 18, 1990
Security awareness poster winners named, pg 2,
Nov 18, 1994
Shuttle naming contest winner to receive tour of
space center, p 7, Apr 9, 1993
CONTI, ALFRED J.
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun 4,
1993
CONTINGENCY SITES
SEE: Emergencies
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
NASA's continual improvement plan published, p
4&6, Sep 23, 1994
Quality month continues focus on continual
improvement, p 3, Oct 21, 1994
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
Continual improvement at KSC. p 2, Feb 26, 1993
Continual improvement cuts shuttle testing time.
photo, p 4, Jun 17, 1994
Continuous improvement at KSC. p 4&6, Nov 20,
1992
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo, p 5&6, Jun 4, 1993
KSC named award finalist, p 3, Nov 5, 1993
KSC makes run for national honor, illus, p 2, Aug
12, 1994
Team prevents purchasing requests from turning
into dogs. photo, p 3, Apr 23, 1993
SEE ALSO: Total Quality Management
CONTRACTS AND CONTRACTORS
Awards presented for minority contract work. p 6,
Oct 22, 1993
Base operations contractor earns award for safe
driving, p 5, Jun 5, 1992
Base operations contract extended for three
months, p 6, Jul 2, 1993
Brevard Achievement Center expands space center
support, photo, p 2, Jan 29, 1993
Construction site prepared for education center at
KSC. photo, p 1&6, Mar 26, 1993
Construction continues on KSC child care center.
photo, p 3&8, Jul 13, 1990
Contract information center under construction, p
5, Sep 10, 1993
Contract for base operations to be recompeted, p
3, Feb 12, 1993
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo, p 5&6, Jun 4, 1993
Contractor cited for exemplary work on shuttle
runway, photo, p 4, Sep 27, 1991
Contractor is excellence award finalist, p 1&8,
May 22, 1992
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Contractorsrewardedfor safetyperformance.
photos,p4, Feb28,1992
Contractorsrecognizedfor providingquality
services,p 1, Nov 20, 1 992
KSC contractors are excellence award finalists, p
1 &8, May 18, 1990
KSC signs new union contract, photo, p 2, Sep
10, 1993
Contractors receive quality awards, photos, p 5,
Oct 23, 1992
KSC contractor rewarded for supporting education.
photo, p 4, Mar 8, 1991
Contractors receive recognition for supporting
education, p 5, Jul 31, 1992
KSC contractor awarded for world-class
performance, p 3, Jul 3, 1992
Contractors honored for safety performance.
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
KSC contractor honored by small business council.
p 2, Jun 4, 1993
DOT heralds hazardous material tank design.
photo, p 3, Jun 17, 1994
KSC awards _argest small disadvantaged business
contract, p 7, Sep 25, 1992
Dynamac awarded life sciences contract, p 2, Dec
2, 1994
KSC provides $1.36 billion boost to Florida's
economy, p 2, Dec 2, 1994
EG&G Florida wins base operations, p 1 &6, Oct 8,
1993
KSC postal clerks help to create space mementos.
photo, p 5, Apr 22, 1994
EG&G Florida begins lOth year as base operations
contractor, pp 8, Jan 31, 1992
EG&G high crew scales dizzying KSC heights.
photos, p 3, Apr 22, 1994
Eight center contractors honored for performance.
p 1&7, Nov 19, 1993
Employees honored for contributions, p 7, Apr 26,
1991
KSC contractors of year named, p 1&8, Nov 4,
1994
Local firm to collect KSC's recyclable refuse, p 3,
Mar 8, 1991
Lockheed wins contract for KSC base operations.
p 1&6, Dec 4, 1992
Lockheed wins Eisenhower award, p 2, Jun 4,
1993
Energy management group drives down electricity
usage, photos, p 4-5, Oct 11, 1991
Finishing touches, photo, p 5, Sep 23, 1994
General Electric employees earn awards, photo, p
5, Jul 31, 1992
Health care group formed, p 1 &8, Mar 13, 1992
Imaging contractor honored for work on
spacecraft, photo, p 3, Dec 6, 1991
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
Kennedy Space Center wraps up busy and
productive 1993. photos, p 2-3, Jan 14, 1994
KSC contractors are excellence award winners, p
1, Nov 22, 1991
KSC exhibit continues in Melbourne. photo, p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
LSOC radio segments give space a boost, p 3, Jun
17, 1994
Martin Marietta names new president for manned
space systems, p 2, Dec 6, 1991
NASA leisure travel office moves downstairs.
photo, p 4, Sep 10, 1993
NASA, contractors intensify education outreach.
photo, p 3, Nov 19, 1993
NASA and KSC contractors honor small
businesses, p 4, May 24, 1991
NASA awards grant money for cancer detection
and treatment, p 6, May 4, 1990
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
Natural gas contract signed, p 1 &6, Oct 8, 1993
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NewfoodofficerhashealthyplansforKSC.photo. KennedySpaceCenterwraps up busy and
p 3,Feb14, 1992 productive 1993. photos, p 2-3, Jan 14, 1994
New building opens to assist industry, photo, p 3,
Mar 25, 1994
KSC releases CELSS symbol, artist concept, p 7,
Jan 25, 1991
Newer, wider road eases traffic congestion, photo.
p 1&8, Aug 30, 1991
Paper recycling program begins this month, photo.
p 1&3, Mar 8, 1991
Planned Lockheed Martin merger has little effect
on KSC jobs. p 1&6, Sep 9, 1994
Procurement briefing scheduled, p 7, Nov 2, 1990
Promoting small business at KSC. photo, p 3&8,
Feb 9, 1990
Rockwell awarded logistics contract, p 8, Nov 4,
1994
Lettuce harvest, photo, p 8, Oct 25, 1991
Life sciences facility expansion celebrated, photos.
p 6, Oct 5, 1990
Potato harvest, photo, p 2, Nov 6, 1992
Scientists harvest first crop of lettuce from sealed
chamber, photo, p 7, May 18, 1990
Scientists study light emitting diodes to grow
plants in space, photo, p 4, Oct 9, 1992
CONVERTINO, VICTOR A.
NASA offers air pack technology to manufacturers.
photo, p 3&6, Jan 26, 1990
Safety awards presented to space center
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
Small Business Administration honors EG&G. p 3,
May 21, 1993
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
Space station processing facility contract awarded.
artist concept, p 1 &2, Feb 22, 1991
Space center contractor celebrates 40th
anniversary, photos, p 7&8, Nov 16, 1990
Strike creates need for reserve gates, p 2, Aug 26,
1994
Two KSC contractors are award finalists, p 1&6,
May 24, 1991
CONTROLLED ECOLOGICAL LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEM
Biomedical monitors health of workers,
environment, photo, p 3, Jan 31, 1992
Epcot exhibit displays KSC plant project, photo, p
6, Jul 5, 1991
Harvesting space food. photo, p 13, Apr 12, 1991
Harvesting potatoes, photo, p 4, Sep 24, 1993
High school student dreams of NASA career, trip
to Mars. photo, p 3, Mar 25, 1994
CONWAY, JOHN T.
African American month celebrated, photo, p 4,
Feb 26, 1993
Columbia crew creates space shuttle firsts.
photos, p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
Conway discusses challenges of managing
payloads, photo, p 7, Dec 6, 1991
Federal campaign pledges break record, top
$200,000. photo, p 1&4, Nov 30, 1990
Hispanic workers add to culturally diverse work
place. (photos). p 3, Oct 8, 1993
KSC groups honored for exceeding campaign
goals, photo, p 2, Jan 26, 1990
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
Space camp bound, photo, p 2, Jun 21, 1991
Space station facility dedicated, photos, p 2, Jul 1,
1994
CONWAY, PAUL W.
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
COOK, RONALDL.
Records ready for removal, photo, p 4, Dec 4,
1992
COONEY, WALTER R.
Retirements. photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
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COOPER,WILLIAMG.
KSClibrarystaff convertscardcatalogto a
computer, photo, p 4, Jun 21, 1991
COOPERATIVE TRAINING
Co op training program leads to careers with
NASA at Kennedy Space Center. photos, p 3-4,
Aug 10, 1990
NASA co op student receives award from Auburn
University. photo, p 7, May 10, 1991
COPELAND, BUCK
Students in Titusville. photo, p 7, Nov 4, 1994
COPPOLA, DEAN
Shuttle chapter meets, property managers
honored, officers installed, photo, p 7, Feb 8,
1991
COPSEY, STEVE
Team inspects space shuttle after cryogenic fuel
loading, photos, p 3&6, Jul 31, 1992
CORBIN, JAN F.
NASA engineers teach aerospace at Indialantic
Elementary School. photo, p 3, Sep 24, 1993
COREY, RAYMOND R.
Former employee earns award for education work.
photo, p 5, Jun 4, 1993
Public affairs branch chief leaves NASA. photo, p
5, Jan 15, 1993
Training, education center opens, photo, p 6, Dec
14, 1990
COREY, TODD R.
March employees of the month, photo, p 4, Mar
11, 1994
CORRECTIVE OPTICS SPACE TELESCOPE AXIAL
REPLACEMENT
Hubble camera, corrective optics checked at cape.
photos, p 4, Sep 24, 1993
CORROSION
Scientists develop protective coatings that battle
corrosion, photo, p 4, Jan 15, 1993
Space shuttle technology benefits abound, photo.
p 12, Apr 12, 1991
COSMONAUTS
Cosmonauts tour KSC and dream of flying on the
space shuttle, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
Endeavour liftoff lights up the sky. photo, p 1&6,
Dec 3, 1993
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
COSTAR
SEE: Corrective Optics Space Telescope Axial
Replacement
COTTRELL, JAMES L.
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
COURSON, JAMES T.
Misuse of copy machine paper cou|d have costly
consequences, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
COURTENAY PARKWAY
SEE: State Road 3
COUSTEAU, JACQUES
Renowned underseas explorer.
18, 1994
photo, p 4, Nov
COVEY, RICHARD O.
Atlantis lands at KSC, Columbia's launch date set.
photo, p 1 &8, Nov 30, 1990
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo, p 1 &8, Nov 19,
1993
NASA hosts special events to honor space center
employees, photos, p 2&8, May 21, 1993
Scholarship winners, photo, p 6, Jul 29, 1994
STS 61 triumphs benefits of Hubble now in focus.
photos, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
COWART, JON N.
Project engineers prepare Atlantis for launch.
photo, p 1&5, Jul 31, 1992
COWEN, CAROL
NKMA holiday get-together, photo, p 4, Jan 14,
1994
COX, JUANITA F.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apr 6, 1990
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
COX, ROLANDA L.
November recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
v
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COYNE,PATRICKJ.
Dedicatedemployeesfindleak.photo,p1&6,Nov
16,1990
CRABB,CHRISTOPHERT.
Doordecorationwinnerselected,photos,p 5,
Dec20,1991
CRAIN,BETTINA
NASAengineers share experiences with students.
photos, p 3, Feb 26, 1993
CRANES
A new view. photo, p 7, Dec 21, 1994
Archives corner, photo, p 3, Jun 17, 1994
CRAWFORO, DAVID E.
Visiting Moscow teacher brings Russia to KSC.
photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
CRAWFORD, DEBORAH V.
Payload pride, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
CRAWLER TRANSPORTER
Cobblers take a crack at crawler shoes, p 6, Jan
31, 1992
Astronauts visit with employees, present awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 22, 1991
Atlantis crew ready for launch, photo, p 1, Feb 23,
1990
Kennedy Space Center assesses launch readiness
for STS-36. photos, p 1, Feb 9, 1990
CREW PATCHES
American flag portrayed in STS 44 insignia, illus.
p 5, Sep 13, 1991
Astronaut designed STS-31 crew patch features
telescope, illus, p 5, Mar 9, 1990
Columbia crew creates space shuttle firsts.
photos, p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
Discovery launch reset after first attempt this
week. photo, p 1&8, Apr 9, 1993
Exploration spirit portrayed in patch, p 7, May 24,
1991
First shuttle mission of '93 sets the pace. photo.
p 1&4, Jan 29, 1993
Crawler transporter passes 1,000 miles during STS
35 rollout, photo, p 3, May 4, 1990
Crawlerway undergoes first full-scale
refurbishment, photo, p 3, May 7, 1993
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos, p 1&8, Mar 27, 1992
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo, p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
STS 39 vehicle arrives at launch pad. photo, p 1,
Feb 22, 1991
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
CRAWLERWAY
Crawlerway undergoes first full-scale
refurbishment, photo, p 3, May 7, 1993
Moving rock for the space shuttle to roll. photo, p
8, May 21, 1993
CREDIT UNION
SEE: Federal Credit Union
KSC to host reunion for US-Soviet crew. photo, p
1&8, Jul 13, 1990
Memorial patch flew aboard Discovery. artist
concept, p 3, Nov 16, 1990
Mission STS 35 crew insignia symbolizes
astronomy mission, artist concept, p 7, Jun 1,
1990
NASA releases patches for upcoming missions.
illus, p 4, Jun 15, 1990
STS 1 Columbia launched April 12, 1981. chart, p
8-9, Apr 12, 1991
STS 36 crew insignia combines patriotism and
space exploration, illus, p 8, Jan 12, 1990
STS 39 crew patches released, artist concept, p 4,
Jan 11, 1991
STS 40 crew patch focuses on humans in space.
p7, Ju113, 1990
STS 43 insignia commemorates 30 years of
manned space flight, p 5, May 24, 1991
CREERY, CLARK E.
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
CREIGHTON, JOHN O.
STS 48 crew insignia depicts mission to study
atmosphere, p 3, Aug 16, 1991
STS 53 activities on schedule, p 1, Nov 20, 1992
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STS54highlightedbysatellitedeploymentand
spacewalks,photo,p 1, Jan 15, 1993
Ulysses set to begin long trip to the sun. photo, p
1, Oct 5, 1990
Crippen invites questions from center employees.
photo, p 5, Jan 28, 1994
Crippen honored by AFA. photo, p 6, Mar 11,
1994
SEE ALSO: Patches Crippen's career highlights, p 6, Dec 21, 1994
CREWS, JESSE A.
Railroad equipment shop earns reputation for
expert work, rust busters to the rescue, photos, p
3&8, Mar 13, 1992
CRIME
Crime prevention tips offered, p 7, Oct 11, 1991
Speech highlights security week. p 8, Oct 7, 1994
CRIPPEN, ROBERT L.
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual awards.
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
All American picnic tickets for sale. photo, p 2,
Apr 22, 1994
Carol Roth receives NASA-wide occupational
health award, photo, p 5, Jan 14, 1994
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos, p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Center director's recognition, photo, p 7, Feb 28,
1992
Center director's message, photo, p 2, Jul 15,
1994
Comments contribute to strategic plan. photo, p 3,
Oct 8, 1993
Continual improvement at KSC. p 2, Feb 26, 1993
Contractor employee asks about complex layoff
issue, p 2, Apr 8, 1994
Crippen, flying and space, rve steered my life in
that direction, photo, p 1 &8, Jan 17, 1992
Crippen leaving NASA; Honeycutt new director.
photos, p 1&6, Dec 21, 1994
Crippen announces management changes at KSC.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 28, 1994
Disability month observed at KSC. p 3, Sep 25,
1992
Educators create space quilt, photo, p 2, Jul 30,
1993
Employees meet with Crippen. p 3, Nov 19, 1993
Employees ask about performance ratings, shuttle
lunar flight, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
Engineer's precise timing on propellant purchase
pays off. photo, p 7, Jul 17, 1992
Enlightening exchange, photo, p 6, Jul 31, 1992
Exchanging information, photo, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
Exchanging information, photo, p 6, May 21, 1993
Exchanging information, photo, p 5, Aug 27, 1993
Exchanging information, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
Exchanging information, photo, p 2, Oct 21,
1994
FOD message hits home. photo, p 4, Feb 11,
1994
Happy holidays from the center director, p 1, Dec
17, 1993
Happy Holidays. p 1, Dec 21, 1994
Hispanic month observed at KSC. p 2, Sop 11,
1992
Hispanic heritage month activities stress equality.
p 6, Sep 9, 1994
Holiday greetings from the director, p 6, Dec 18,
1992
Honoring African-Americans. p 6, Feb 25, 1994
In retrospect, photo, p 11, Apr 12, 1991
Information exchange, photo, p 2, May 8, 1992
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Informationexchange,photo,p 2, Mar 11, 1994
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
KSC signs new union contract, photo, p 2, Sep
10, 1993
KSC all American picnic May 1. photo, p 1 &6, Apt
23, 1993
KSC marks 20 years of energy conservation.
photo, chart, p 5, Aug 13, 1993
KSC hair shops cater to all. p 5, Jul 29, 1994
KSC celebrates accomplishments of African-
Americans in February. p 3, Feb 11, 1994
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
KSC breaks new ground with natural gas pipeline.
photo, p 4, Feb 11, 1994
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos, p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
Meeting with the community, p 3, Feb 25, 1994
NASA engineers share experiences with students.
photos, p 3, Feb 26, 1993
NASA receives $220,000 FPL energy rebate.
photo, p 3, Nov 5, 1993
NASA test director leads on-time liftoff, photo, p
3, Sep 25, 1992
NASA mentor helps others realize dreams, photos.
p 5, Sep 25, 1992
NASA hosts special events to honor space center
employees, photos, p 2&8, May 21, 1993
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
Native American heritage heralded, photos, p 3,
Dec 2, 1994
New Kennedy space center director named.
photos, p 1&8, Nov 8, 1991
New building opens to assist industry, photo, p 3,
Mar 25, 1994
Ohio student reporter covers launch for hometown
paper, photo, p 6, Jul 2, 1993
Open house message from the center director.
photos, p 5, Nov 19, 1993
Open House draws 20,000. photos, p 1, Oct 21,
1994
Partnership helps develop new space technology.
photo, p 6, Oct 7, 1994
Property awareness week set for July 5-11. photo.
p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
Property awareness person of the year. photo, p 2,
Aug 13, 1993
Scholarship winners, photo, p 6, Jul 29, 1994
Secretaries bring concerns to center director, p 2,
Jun 17, 1994
Space station facility dedicated, photos, p 2, Jul 1,
1994
Spacecraft engineering takes flight at local
schools, photos, p 4-5, Mar 13, 1992
Strike creates need for reserve gates, p 2, Aug 26,
1994
STS 1 crew to attend KSC open house ceremony.
photo, p 1&8, Mar 22, 1991
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
Titusville area chamber of commerce helps get
space on National Business Agenda. photo, p 1 &8,
Apr 9, 1993
Visiting Moscow teacher brings Russia to KSC.
photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
Workers ask about computer games, flextime, p 2,
May 6, 1994
CRISTA
SEE: Cryogenic Infrared Spectrometers and
Telescopes for the Atmosphere
CRITTENDEN, TRACY-LEE
Holiday door decoration
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
winners announced.
CROCE, PAT
Sports therapist tours KSC facility, photo, p 6, Jan
25, 1991
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CROCKER,BOBBYN.
EG&G high crew scales dizzying KSC heights.
photos, p 3, Apr 22, 1994
CROMIE, BETTY J.
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 16,
1993
May employees of the month, photo, p 3, May 20,
1994
CROOK, KAREN S.
November employees of the month, photo, p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
CROOM, ANGELA
Guide dogs demonstrate skills during National
Disability Employment Awareness Month. photos.
p 2, Nov 4, 1994
CROSBIE, STEVE T.
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos, p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
CROSBY, ANITA V.
KSC reaches out to small businesses, photo, p
5&8, Nov 8, 1991
CROSBY, PHILIP
TQM experts speak at KSC. photo, p 5, Nov 2,
1990
Shuttle quality inspector began working at KSC in
'65. photo, p 7, Jan 15, 1993
CULBERTSON, FRANK L. JR.
Atlantis lands at KSC, Columbia's launch date set.
photo, p 1 &8, Nov 30, 1990
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos, p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Discovery's launch date set Aug. 4. photo, p 1 &4,
Jul 30, 1993
Emergency medical equipment to be displayed
Sept. 17-19. photo, p 7, Sep 7, 1990
Shuttle Discovery set to lift off on mission STS 51.
photo, p 1, Ju116, 1993
CULTURAL BARRIER IDENTIFICATION TEAM
SEE: Teams
CULTURES
Cultural heritage celebrated, photo, p 3, Jun 18,
1993
Employees recognized for identifying barriers.
photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
NASA ground terminals receive Native American
names, p 3, Jun 18, 1993
CROWE, BETTY
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
CRRES
SEE: Combined Release and Radiation Effects
Satellite
CRUNK, AUDREY L.
KSC group spends free time cleaning Brevard
beaches, photo, p 7, Aug 16, 1991
NKMA holiday get-together, photo, p 4, Jan 14,
1994
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo, p 5, Dec
14, 1990
CRYOGENIC INFRARED SPECTROMETERS
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
Finishing touches, photo, p 5, Sep 23, 1994
CRYSTAL REEL AWARD
SEE: Awards - Employee
CUBBAGE, DWIGHT L.
Native Americans celebrate culture, photo, p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
Newly formed team examines cultural changes at
KSC. p 7&8, Jul 17, 1992
CULVER, PHILIP C.
Longtime NASA real property officer retires from
space center, p 7, Aug 16, 1991
CUMMINGS, DENYSE
Space grown plants, photo, p 4, Feb 12, 1993
CUNNINGHAM, R. WALTER
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
CUNNINGHAM, ROBERT A.
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 14, 1992
CUNNINGHAM, SUZANNE R.
Exchanging information, photo.
1994
p 2, Oct 21,
Hispanic heritage honored, photo, p 7, Sep 25,
1992
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KSC celebrates hispanic heritage, spirit of
exploration, photos, p 3&6, Oct 23, 1992
CURRY, JOHNNY L.
Continual improvement cuts shuttle testing time.
photo, p 4, Jun 17, 1994
CURTIN, ROBERT H.
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&1 5, Apt 12, 1991
shuttle
CUSlMANO, LEO
Canister cleaning and rotation facility rises, photo.
p 3, Oct 25, 1991
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D'ELOSUA,GLORIA A.
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 2, Oct 11, 1991
DAILEY, JOHN R.
Partners in planning, photo, p 4, Apr 22, 1994
DAILEY, S. D. JR.
DOT heralds hazardous material tank design.
photo, p 3, Jun 17, 1994
DAVIS, CHARLES L.
Engineer's precise timing on propellant purchase
pays off. photo, p 7, Jul 17, 1992
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
DAVIS, DOROTHY M.
November employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Nov18, 1994
DALEY, HAROLD
Trainer touched many lives at KSC. p 6, Feb 9,
1990
DAMOFF, JUDY A.
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
DAMWYK, ROYLAN G.
NASA service recognized, photo, p 7, Sep 13,
1991
DANKOVCHIK, WENDY
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
DARA
SEE: German Space Agency
DARNELL, LILLIAN
Employees recognized for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Aug 27, 1993
DAVIS, ESTHER V.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
DAVIS, FRANK J.
KSC hosts special honoree event, photo, p 2&8,
May 18, 1990
DAVIS, GLEN P.
Cosmonauts tour KSC and dream of flying on the
space shuttle, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
DAVIS, JACKIE N.
Transportation for disabled workers, photo, p 6,
Aug 13, 1993
DAVIS, JIM
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1&6, Jun
4, 1993
DAVIS, JOANN R.
October recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Oct 5, 1990
DAVENPORT, JOHN W.
EG&G high crew scales dizzying KSC heights.
photos, p 3, Apr 22, 1994
DAVIS, JOSEPH E.
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 16,
1993
DAVES, JOHN W.
March recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Mar 9, 1990
DAVID, JOANN R,
November employees of the month, photo, p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
DAVID, KEN
Team prevents purchasing requests from turning
into dogs. photo, p 3, Apt 23, 1993
DAVIS, N. JAN
Countdown clock starts, photo, p 1, Sep 11,1992
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p 1,
Jan 2B, 1994
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1 &8, Sep 25, 1992
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
DAVIES, BOB
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
DAVIS, ANNOUISE P.
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
DAVIS, CAROL L.
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
DAVIS, TOM C. JR.
Advanced technology office chief retires from
NASA. photo, p 7, Jul 2, 1993
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DAWlDOWlTSCH,GREGOR
STS51 payloadsreadiedfor upcomingtests.
photo,p3&8,May21,1993
DAY,SHARONH.
KSCbestowshonoreeawards,silversnoopys.
photos,p4, Aug12,1994
DEHART,WILLIAM
Junerecipientsof theemployeeof the month
award,photo,p 2, Jun 1, 1990
DE LOACH, WILLIAM R.
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jun 1, 1990
DE SANTIS, JIM
Money for space education, photo, p 3, Jul 16,
1993
DEAKINS, RICK L.
October employees of the month, photo, p 7, Oct
22, 1993
DEAN, LYNN
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
DEAN, WESLEY H.
Annual combined federal campaign begins Oct. 1
at KSC. photo, p 1&7, Sep 21, 1990
Annual fund drive gears up this week. photo, p
1&6, Oct 5, 1990
Award acknowledges equal opportunity efforts.
photo, p 2, Oct 9, 1992
Board members honored, photo, p 8, Jul 19, 1991
Day care center to open Jan. 2. photo, p 1, Dec
14, 1990
Federal campaign pledges break record, top
$200,000. photo, p 1&4, Nov 30, 1990
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
KSC gears up for the new decade, photos, p 4-5,
Jan 12, 1990
Legion says thanks to KARS. photo, p 7, Nov 16,
1990
Managers win major honors, photo, p 1, May 6,
1994
Procurement director retires, photo, p 3, Oct 8,
1993
DEANE, CATHERINE A.
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jan 17, 1992
DEBRIS
SEE: Foreign Object Debris
DEBUS, GAY
Gay Debus, wife of first center director,
remembered for ease with people, photo, p 2, Aug
12, 1994
DEBUS, KURT H.
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
Award named after first KSC director, photo, p 6,
Feb 9, 1990
KSC marks 20 years of energy conservation.
photo, chart, p 5, Aug 13, 1993
DEBUSK, BOB
Hubble camera, corrective optics checked at cape.
photos, p 4, Sep 24, 1993
DEDICATIONS
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
Astronaut memorial dedication set May 9. photo.
p 1, Apr 26, 1991
Astronauts' families express feelings about
memorial, photo, p 3, May 24, 1991
Center's mission, building on dreams, photo, p
1&6, Jul 29, 1994
Day care center to open Jan. 2. photo, p 1, Dec
14, 1990
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
KSC dedicates third orbiter processing facility.
photo, p 1&8, Sep 13, 1991
Memorial dedication honors astronauts, photos, p
1&8, May 24, 1991
New operations support building dedicated, photo.
p 1&8, Mar 23, 1990
New credit union office dedicated, photo, p 5, Nov
30, 1990
Shuttle service center dedicated, p 7, Apr 6, 1990
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Spacestationfacilitydedicated,photos,p2,Jul1,
1994
SSPFgetsfirstjob: Shuttle/MirDockingModule.
photo,p 5,Sep23, 1994
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
Training, education center opens, photo, p 6, Dec
14, 1990
X ray facility dedication, p 8, Feb 9, 1990
DEEP SPACE NETWORK
Deep space network tracks data for planetary
launches, photo, p 4, Sep 25, 1992
DEGEL, BILL
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
DEGIOVANNI, J. J.
Rockwell receives award for quality performance.
photo, p 3, Feb 8, 1991
DEL VESCO, MICHAEL J.
NKMA holiday get-together, photo, p 4, Jan 14,
1994
DELAI, JOSEPH
Space center employees reap rewards
suggestions, photo, p 3, Jul 19, 1991
for
DELAUNE, CARL
KSC employees recognized for
instruction, photo, p 7, Jul 13, 1990
outstanding
DELTA LAUNCH VEHICLES
Delta does it. photo, p 1, Jun 15, 1990
Delta deploys NASA payload, photo, p 7, Jul 2,
1993
Delta delivers, photo, p 7, Apr 9, 1993
Delta delivers, photo, p 1, Jul 31, 1992
Encapsulating experience, photo, p 1, Jun 5, 1992
EUVE launch, photo, p 8, Jun 19, 1992
Fueling for flight, photo, p 7, Jul 17, 1992
NASA payload to fly on Delta. p 1&8, Jun 18,
1993
Preparing a satellite for launch aboard a Delta II
rocket, photos, p 4-5, May 22, 1992
STS 35 delayed, Delta rocket ready to launch from
cape. photo, p 1, Jun 1, 1990
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
DELUCAS, LAWRENCE J.
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1&8, Jun 19, 1992
DEMARS, TOM
Atlantis crew ready for launch, photo, p 1, Feb 23,
1990
DEMATE
SEE: Destack
DEMOTT, L. KEITH
Safety awards presented to space
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
center
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
DENABURG, CHARLES R.
Retirements. photo, p 2, Ju113, 1990
DENMAN, CHARLES R.
Boeing recognized for safety record, photo, p 6,
May 10, 1991
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
Safety awards presented to space center
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE PAYLOADS
Crew prepares for Department of Defense flight.
photo, p 6, Nov 20, 1992
Discovery set to fly year's final mission, p 1&6,
Nov 6, 1992
Preparing payload for pad. photo, p 4, Feb 22,
1991
STS 44 payload, photo, p 1, Oct 25, 1991
DEPLOY STOW CONTROL UNIT
STS 59 preparations, photo, p 1, Sep 10, 1993
DER, FRANK D. K.
Road work begins, photo, p 7, Nov 30, 1990
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DERMOTT,KEITH
Contractorsrewardedfor safetyperformance.
photos,p 4, Feb 28, 1992
DERRETT, W. KENNETH
Labrador retriever Ukie. photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
Museum visitors relive the birth of the space
program, photos, p 4-5 &8, Sep 21, 1990
DICKINSON, DAVID S.
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos, p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
DESANTIS, JAMES R.
Donation benefits education, p 6, Apr 23, 1993
Public affairs deputy director selected, photo, p 5,
Jan 15, 1993
DESERT STORM
Guest speaker to talk about Desert Storm. p 2, Jul
5, 1991
DESTACK
Demating space shuttle Discovery. photo, p 8, Nov
2, 1990
Demating Discovery. photo, p 8, May 18, 1990
DETTMER, MARK
Demonstrating devices for the disabled, photos, p
2, Nov 16, 1990
DEVORE, JOHN E.
Trapper Tanner snares numerous havocking hogs.
photo, p 2&6, Aug 28, 1992
DEZOLT, DEBORAH
Instructor's posters win national contest, photo, p
5, Oct 8, 1993
Training, education center opens, photo, p 6, Dec
14, 1990
DIFFUSE X-RAY SPECTROMETER
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo, p 1, Jan 15, 1993
DIGGS, JAY A. JR.
African American month celebrated, photo, p 4,
Feb 26, 1993
Honoring African-Americans. p 6, Feb 25, 1994
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
KSC groups honored for exceeding campaign
goals, photo, p 2, Jan 26, 1990
Celebrating Hispanic Heritage. photo, p 8, Oct 7,
1994
DIABETES
Diabetes, heart and food facts available at medical
clinics, p 2&6, Jan 25, 1991
DIAZ, ALVARO
Hispanic heritage honored, photo, p 7, Sep 25,
1992
DIAZ, REY
Hispanic heritage month celebrated
luncheon, photos, p 3&6, Oct 5, 1990
during
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
DIBBERN, ANDREAS W.
February employees of the month, photo, p 2, Feb
12, 1993
DIBLASlO, SAMUEL P. JR.
Contractor named national director, photo, p 5,
Nov 22, 1991
Work of Note. photo, p 3, Dec 2, 1994
DIGGS, MARY LOU
Local women network to climb corporate ladder.
photo, p 2, Sep 27, 1991
DIGIOVANNI, GENE
Equipment shop saves time with precision tooling.
photos, p 2, Feb 28, 1992
DIGITAL IMAGERY
NASA center provides information on Midwest
flooding, photo, p 7, Aug 13, 1993
DIGRISTINE, MICHAEL A.
EG&G high crew scales dizzying KSC heights.
photos, p 3, Apr 22, 1994
DINICOLA, F. PAUL
Railroad equipment shop earns reputation for
expert work, rust busters to the rescue, photos, p
3&8, Mar 13, 1992
DIBLER, DAVID J.
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 14, 1992
DININNY, MICHAEL
Kennedy's prototype shot displays inventive spirit.
photos, p 2&6, Jun 5, 1992
DICKERSON, BILL
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DIRECTOR'SAWARD Atlantisupnext.p 1&6,Mar8, 1991
SEE:Awards- Center Director
DIRSCHKA, G. ERIC
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 8, May 22, 1992
DISABLED EMPLOYEES
Accommodations for disabled, photo, p 5, Jul 29,
1994
Barriers lifted for handicapped at KSC. photo, p 6,
Feb 8, 1991
Demonstrating devices for the disabled, photos, p
2, Nov 16, 1990
Disability month observed at KSC. p 3, Sep 25,
1992
Disability employment awareness month, p 6, Oct
11, 1991
Disability Month stresses strength of diversity.
photos, p 3, Oct 7, 1994
Guide dogs demonstrate skills during National
Disability Employment Awareness Month. photos.
p 2, Nov 4, 1994
Labrador retriever Ukie. photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
Atlas 2 flight ends, Spacelab mission to begin.
photos, p 1 &6, Apr 23, 1993
Brevard county celebrates the second anniversary
of America's return to flight, photo, p 2, Sep 7,
1990
Carbon brakes to fly for first time on STS 31. p 3,
Apr 6, 1990
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
Crew practices for STS 56 mission, photo, p 5,
Mar 26, 1993
Demating space shuttle Discovery. photo, p 8, Nov
2, 1990
Demating Discovery. photo, p 8, May 18, 1990
Discovery to land at night, photo, p 1&8, Aug 30,
1991
Discovery to try again, launch set for April 25.
photo, p 1&5, Apr 20, 1990
Discovery set to fly year's final mission, p 1&6,
Nov 6, 1992
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos, p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
Scheduled activities to heighten sensitivity, photo.
p 4, Oct 8, 1993
Transportation for disabled workers, photo, p 6,
Aug 13, 1993
Worker walks on four paws. photo, p 5, Apr 8,
1994
Working group aids employees with disabilities, p
5, Oct 9, 1992
SEE ALSO: Employees
DISABLED VISITORS
Hearing impaired visitors get assistance
Spaceport USA. photo, p 6, Aug 13, 1993
at
DISCONNECT DEVICES
Columbia gets new disconnect, photo, p 6, Jul 13,
1990
Discovery to undergo modification at KSC. p 1,
Feb 14, 1992
Discovery lands at shuttle landing facility, photo.
p 1, May 10, 1991
Discovery launch reset after first attempt this
week. photo, p 1 &8, Apr 9, 1993
Discovery rolls to VAB. photo, p 6, Mar 9, 1990
Discovery lifts off on mission STS 51. photo, p 1,
Sep 24, 1993
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p 1,
Jan 28, 1994
Discovery vehicle manager sets goals, achieves
them. photo, p 7, Mar 25, 1994
Discovery's night landing, photo, p 1, Oct 8, 1993
Discovery's flight rescheduled, Columbia's STS 58
mission next. photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
DISCOVERY (ORBITER)
Annual meteor shower delayed Discovery's third
launch attempt, photo, p 1, Aug 13, 1993
Discovery's launch date set Aug. 4. photo, p 1 &4,
Jul 30, 1993
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Firstof plannedUS- Russianmissionslandsat
KSC.photo,p2, Feb25,1994
KSCgearsupforthenewdecade,photos,p4-5,
Jan12,1990
KSCrisesto theoccasion,photos,p 5, Sep9,
1994
Launch team rehearses, photo, p 1&8, Mar 23,
1990
Launch date set for mission STS 35. p 1, Aug 24,
1990
Mission STS 53. photo, p 1, Dec 4, 1992
Mission STS 48 marks beginning of era to study
planet Earth. photo, p 1&8, Sep 27, 1991
New flow director selected for orbiter Discovery.
photo, p 1, Jun 19, 1992
New computers to fly on STS 39. photo, p 2, Feb
22, 1991
On the cover: photo, p 1-2, Nov 5, 1993
RSS driver loves his job. photo, p 5, Mar 11, 1994
Scientists copy Earth orbiting studies in ground-
based lab. photo, p 1, Jan 31, 1992
Shuttle Discovery set to lift off on mission STS 51.
photo, p 1, Jul 16, 1993
Space walk added to Discovery's July mission, p
3&8, Feb 12, 1993
Space shuttle program marks 1 year of
accumulated flight time. photos, p 5, Jul 2, 1993
Space shuttles pass in the night, photo, p 1, Aug
2, 1991
Spectrometer inspection, photo, p 4, Mar 12,
1993
STS 31 has exciting script, photo, p 1 &8, May 4,
1990
STS 39 launch, photo, p 8, May 10, 1991
STS 39 vehicle arrives at launch pad. photo, p 1,
Feb 22, 1991
STS 51 payloads, photo, p 6, Jul 16, 1993
STS 53 activities on schedule, p 1, Nov 20, 1992
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
STS 60 payload is processed for launch this fall
aboard Discovery. p 3&6, Jul 16, 1993
This rare view shows two orbiters on adjacent
launch pads. photo, p 1, Sep 7, 1990
Tile bonding on Orbiter Discovery surpasses goal.
photo, p 7, May 22, 1992
Ulysses travels to Jupiter, Sun; shuttle returns.
photo, p 1&8, Oct 19, 1990
Watching shuttle launch fulfills teenager's wish.
photos, p 2, Sep 24, 1993
Precious cargo, photo, p 2, Oct 7, 1994
DISNEY WORLD
Disney KSC Days feature discounts.
1994
p 6, Oct 7,
Employees offered discounts to Walt Disney World
attractions, photo, p 2, Sep 27, 1991
Walt Disney discounts offered to employees, p 2,
Oct 8, 1993
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDALS
SEE: Awards - Service
DIVELY, ROGEST
KSC team sets TQM example for other NASA
centers, photo, p 3, Aug 30, 1991
DM
SEE: Docking Modules
DOCKING MODULES
SSPF gets first job: Shuttle/Mir Docking Module.
photo, p 5, Sep 23, 1994
DOCUMENTARIES
Discovery channel will launch movie on space
shuttle, photo, p 2, Mar 25, 1994
Shuttle documentary airs this month, p 7, Nov 4,
1994
DOERR, DONALD F.
NASA offers air pack technology to manufacturers.
photo, p 3&6, Jan 26, 1990
DOGS
Labrador retriever Ukie. photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
Worker walks on four paws. photo, p 5, Apr 8,
1994
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DONAHUE,RAYMONDP.
42employeesawardedQASARs.photos,p7,Oct
21,1994
DONATIONS
Donationbenefitseducation,p6,Apr23,1993
Golftourneyraisesfunds,p8, Nov19,1993
Gunclubsponsorsbenefitfunshoot,p3,Nov16,
1990
DOVER,DIANE
Shuttle chapter meets, property managers
honored,officersinstalled,photo,p 7, Feb8,
1991
DOWNES,BARTONH.
Engineerremembered,p2, Feb12,1993
DOWNES,DANH.
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
Kennedy Space Center relief effort aids Hurricane
Andrew victims, photos, p 4-5&8, Sep 11, 1992
KSC delivers supplies to hurricane victims, photo.
p 1, Sep 11, 1992
Money for space education, photo, p 3, Jul 16,
1993
Some hungry people will have a happy holiday
season this year. p 3, Nov 16, 1990
DONNELLY, PAUL C.
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos, p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Center's mission, building on dreams, photo, p
1&6, Jul 29, 1994
Donation benefits education, p 6, Apr 23, 1993
Money for space education, photo, p 3, Jul 16,
1993
DONOVAN, MICHAEL H.
Shuttle engine arrives at KSC. photo, p 1, Nov 16,
1990
DOYLE, GEORGE
High tech excess turns to gold. photos, p 3, Jun
15, 1990 Supplement
DOZIER, E. ELLEN
August employees of the month, photo, p 2, Aug
13, 1993
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 5, 1991
Recognition program promotes communication.
photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
DRAG CHUTES
Gordon sends STS 66 to California for landing.
photo, p 1, Nov 18, 1994
Smooth sailing, photo, p 1, Jul 29, 1994
SEE ALSO: Parachutes
DRAKE, THOMAS E.
Enlightening exchange, photo, p 6, Jul 31, 1992
May employees of the month, photo, p 2, May 7,
1993
DOOR DECORATING CONTEST
SEE: Contests
DRAKE, TRACEY A.
Board members honored, photo, p 8, Jul 19, 1991
DORAN, DOROTHY L.
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
NASA reaps benefits of total quality management
training, photo, p 2, Jun 19, 1992
DREIER, LORETTA A.
January employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jan
28, 1994
October recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Oct 5, 1990
DORFF, STACEY
NASA leisure travel office moves downstairs.
photo, p 4, Sep 10, 1993
DROLSHAGEN, GERHARD
Studying the effects of long-term exposure to sun
and space, photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
DOVALE, CHARLES P.
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo, p 2,
Nov 8, 1991
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
DROWN, ERNIE J.
1990 Kennedy Space Center annual awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 22, 1991
Contractor teams recognized for launch support.
photo, p 2, Sep 25, 1992
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DOTheraldshazardousmaterialtank design.
photo,p 3,Jun17, 1994
DRUG ABUSE
Drug abuse information available, p 2, Mar 9,
1990
KSC drug testing begins, p 7&8, Mar 23, 1990
DRYDEN FLIGHT RESEARCH CENTER
Dryden returns to full NASA center status, photo.
p 6, Mar 25, 1994
DSCU
SEE: Deploy Stow Control Unit
DSN
SEE: Deep Space Network
DUBAY, JAMES R.
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
Contractors honored for safety performance.
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos, p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
NASA reaps benefits of total quality management
training, photo, p 2, Jun 19, 1992
Promoting small business at KSC. photo, p 3&8,
Feb 9, 1990
Shuttle landing facility workers honored, photo, p
5, Jul 16, 1993
Small business administration honors KSC firm.
photo, p 4, Jun 7, 1991
DUBEN, EDWARD M.
Columbia delayed again, photo, p 1&8, Sep 7,
1990
DUFFY, BRIAN
Boston celtics visit space center, photo, p 8, Feb
9, 1990
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1&6, Jun
4, 1993
DUKE, CHARLES M. JR.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
DUNBAR, BONNIE J.
Astronauts present awards, visit with center
employees, photo, p 3, Jan 12, 1990
Columbia returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
photos, p 1&5, Jan 26, 1990
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1 &8, Jun 19, 1992
STS 50 crew members return to space center.
photo, p 2, Oct 23, 1992
U S astronauts describe Russian training regimen.
photos, p 1&6, May 20, 1994
DUNN, CAROL A.
KSC group spends free time cleaning Brevard
beaches, photo, p 7, Aug 16, 1991
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo, p 5, Dec
14, 1990
DUNN, TRACY
Intercenter run participation up. photos, p 3, Nov
20, 1992
DUREN, RILEY M.
November employees of the month, photo, p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
DURHAM, DOUGLAS C.
Soil microbes may clean up petroleum spills at
space center, photo, p 3, Mar 11, 1994
DURRANCE, SAMUEL T.
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo, p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
STS 35 crew members return to space center to
say thanks, photo, p 4, Feb 22, 1991
DURREI-F, WILLIAM R.
NASA retiree dies. p 3, Sep 13, 1991
DUVOISlN, MARC R.
April employees of the month, photo, p 4, Apr 22,
1994
Minority students prepare for careers at KSC.
photos, p 4, Jul 31, 1992
DXS
SEE: Diffuse X-Ray Spectrometer
DYNAMAC CORP.
Dynamac awarded life sciences contract, p 2, Dec
2, 1994
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FADS,J. JEANETTE Apr10,1992
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
EAGLE MANNED MISSION SUCCESS AWARD
SEE: Awards - Achievement
EAGLES
SEE: Wildlife
EDO
SEE: Extended Duration Orbiter
EDUCATION
Center for Space Education dedicated, p 6, Dec
18, 1992
EARTH
Courage leads starward, photos, p 16, Jul 15,
1994
EARTH (PLANET)
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads
bustling summer, photo, p 1 &8, May 6, 1994
for
Evidence of an early hot earth may change
evolution theories, p 8, Oct 5, 1990
Happy holidays, photos, p 1, Dec 20, 1991
Radar lab to get new Earth view. photos, p 1&8,
Mar 25, 1994
ECHEGOYEN, JOHN
Faithful OIS-RF system, photo, p 2, May 6, 1994
ECHOLS, FRED D.
General Electric employees earn awards, photo, p
5, Jul 31, 1992
ECONOMIC IMPACT
Chamber promotes space station, p 1&2, Nov 8,
1991
Center's mission, building on dreams, photo, p
1&6, Jul 29, 1994
College scholarships offered to NASA employees,
dependents, p 3&4, Mar 12, 1993
Community kite festival to benefit education.
photo, p 8, Feb 14, 1992
Construction site prepared for education center at
KSC. photo, p 1&6, Mar 26, 1993
Contractors receive recognition for supporting
education, p 5, Jul 31, 1992
Degree program pays off for engineers, p 2, Aug
26, 1994
Educational scholarships to be awarded at KSC. p
3, Feb 14, 1992
Educators create space quilt, photo, p 2, Jul 30,
1993
Employees visit with congressman, photo, p 6, Feb
28, 1992
KSC provides major boost to economy, p 1&8,
Nov 19, 1993
First aerospace class graduates from Tutor Time.
photos, p 6, Jun 19, 1992
KSC boosts Florida's economy $1.5 billion, p 1 &6,
Nov 6, 1992
Former employee earns award for education work.
photo, p 5, Jun 4, 1993
KSC pours $1.4 billion into state, chart, p 1&2,
Nov 8, 1991
KSC cultural barrier survey results revealed, p
1&4, Mar 12, 1993
KSC provides $1.36 billion boost to Florida's
economy, p 2, Dec 2, 1994
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
SEE ALSO: Florida Economy
KSC contractor rewarded for supporting education.
photo, p 4, Mar 8, 1991
KSC joins effort to help training, simulation
industry, photo, p 1&3, Aug 26, 1994
Making the grade, photo, p 5, Mar 11, 1994
EDENS, J. WAYNE
Titusville area chamber of commerce helps get
space on National Business Agenda. photo, p 1 &8,
Apt 9, 1993
EDMUNDS, CHARLES E.
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Minority students prepare for careers at KSC.
photos, p 4, Jul 31, 1992
Money for space education, photo, p 3, Jul 16,
1993
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NASAsecurityboaststhreegraduatesoftheWest
Pointof lawenforcement,photos,p 4, Nov19,
1993
NASA offers scholarships, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
NASA, contractors intensify education outreach.
photo, p 3, Nov 19, 1993
NASA engineers share experiences with students.
photos, p 3, Feb 26, 1993
NASA engineers teach aerospace at Indialantic
Elementary School. photo, p 3, Sep 24, 1993
NASA employees selected for academic programs.
photos, p 1&6, Mar 11, 1994
NASA's master's degree students honored at UCF.
p 5, Aug 27, 1993
New college program offers improved career
opportunities, photos, p 4-5, Nov 16, 1990
NKMA awards scholarships, p 6, Jun 3, 1994
NKMA to hold fund raiser on March 25. p 4, Mar
11, 1994
Scholarship winners, photo, p 6, Jul 29, 1994
Scholarships offered to families of NASA
employees, p 5, Feb 25, 1994
South African studies broaden horizons for NASA
engineer, photo, p 3, Feb 28, 1992
Space shuttle class opens doors to jobs at KSC. p
5, Nov 16, 1990
Spacecraft engineering takes flight at local
schools, photos, p 4-5, Mar 13, 1992
Students to benefit from teacher's tour of the
space center, photo, p 3, Jul 3, 1992
Students re enact Mercury launch at Tavares High
School. photos, p 6&8, Jun 18, 1993
Teachers discover KSC as summer students.
photo, p 5, Aug 26, 1994
UCF cited for contributions, p 5, Mar 26, 1993
Undergraduate studies encouraged, p 2, Aug 27,
1993
Visiting Moscow teacher brings Russia to KSC.
photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
Volunteers share 'engineering energy' with
students, teachers, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
We're building tomorrow's management team.
photo., p 3&6, Aug 28, 1992
Wildlife programs offered, p 5, May 24, 1991
Workshop series scheduled June 2. p 2, Apr 22,
1994
SEE ALSO: Training
EDUCATION AND TRAINING CENTER
SEE: NASA Education and Training Center
EFE
SEE: Environmental Control and Life Support
Subsystem Flight Experiment
EG&G FLORIDA, INC.
Base operations contract extended for three
months, p 6, Jul 2, 1993
DOT heralds hazardous material tank design.
photo, p 3, Jun 17, 1994
EG&G Florida wins base operations, p 1 &6, Oct 8,
1993
EG&G Florida begins 10th year as base operations
contractor, pp 8, Jan 31, 1992
Small Business Administration honors EG&G. p 3,
May 21, 1993
EGGLESTON, GARY P.
Engineers' efforts key in savings, photos, p 5, Aug
12, 1994
EISELE, DONN F.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
EITEL, DONALD R.
KSC teams to support three
photos, p 1&8, Apr 8, 1994
April launches.
ELDRED, BETTY J.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award selected, p 2, Apr 10, 1992
ELDRED, WILLIAM J.
Engineering adviser retires from NASA. photo, p 2,
Aug 24, 1990
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
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ELFREY,PRISCILLAR.
Filmfeaturingcommercialdevelopmentgarners
2ndaward,photo,p6, Jan31,1992
KSCjoins effort to helptraining,simulation
industry,photo,p 1&3,Aug26,1994
Videobringsrecognitiontospacecenter employee.
photo, p 3, Jun 15, 1990
ELLIS, KATHLEEN H.
February employees of the month, photo, p 4, Feb
25, 1994
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
ELLISON, ROBERT M.
December recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 3, Dec 6, 1991
ELSNER, GUENTHER
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
EMERGENCE
SEE: Art
EMERGENCIES
Apollo rubber room revisited, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
Crews stand by to support orbiter landing
overseas, photo, p 3, Jan 29, 1993
Emergency medical services week recognized, p 3,
May 21, 1993
Emergency medical equipment, vehicles to be
displayed at center, p 7, May 10, 1991
Emergency egress education, photo, p 6, Jun 4,
1993
Emergency medical equipment to be displayed
Sept. 17-19. photo, p 7, Sep 7, 1990
Emergency team tests readiness, photo, p 1&8,
May 20, 1994
Hurricane season has begun, workers urged to
prepare, p 7, Jun 19, 1 992
Hurricane Andrew threat puts space center on
alert, photo, p 1&5, Aug 28, 1992
Hurricane season is here. p 7, Jun 3, 1994
KSC could be mission control center during an
emergency, photo, p 4, Jun 5, 1992
KSC employees caught in coup at African TAL
site. photos, map. p 1 &8, Aug 12, 1994
Launch team members travel to overseas landing
sites, p 7, Apr 12, 1991
NASA studies radar for search and rescue, p 4,
Aug 28, 1992
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1 &6, Jun
4, 1993
Rubber room secrets unlocked, photos, p 5, Jul
15, 1994
Scheduled activities to heighten sensitivity, photo.
p 4, Oct 8, 1993
SEE ALSO: Medical Sciences
EMERY WORLDWIDE
Transportation people praised for patience, p 2, Jul
13, 1990
EMOND, BRIAN P.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH AWARD
SEE: Awards - Employees
EMPLOYEE SUGGESTION PROGRAM
Bright ideas reap rewards, p 4, Jan 28, 1994
Creativity flies to new heights, photo, p 8, Aug
13, 1993
Space center employees reap rewards for
suggestions, photo, p 3, Jul 19, 1991
Suggestions pay off in cash dividends for
individuals, photos, p 2, Jan 31, 1992
EMPLOYEES
African American month celebrated, photo, p 4,
Feb 26, 1993
All American picnic May 1. p 1, Mar 12, 1993
All eyes on property managers, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
Astronauts promote debris prevention, photo, p 2,
Feb 26, 1993
Astronauts visit with employees, present silver
snoopy awards, photo, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
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Brightideasreaprewards,p 4, Jan 28, 1994
Buyouts for eligible NASA workers set to begin, p
2, Apr 22, 1994
Center director's recognition, photo, p 7, Feb 28,
1992
Change in badge surrender procedure to affect 200
workers, p 2, Jun 17, 1994
Employees share KSC with families, photos, p
3&6, Dec 4, 1992
Employees to be honored for going extra mile. p 8,
Sep 21, 1990
Employees visit with congressman, photo, p 6, Feb
28, 1992
Enlightening exchange, photo, p 6, Jul 31, 1992
Comments contribute to strategic plan. photo, p 3,
Oct 8, 1993
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo, p 2,
Nov 8, 1991
Contractor employee asks about complex layoff
issue, p 2, Apr 8, 1994
Crippen invites questions from center employees.
photo, p 5, Jan 28, 1994
Disney KSC Days feature discounts, p 6, Oct 7,
1994
Exchanging information, photo, p 2, Oct 21,
1994
Exchanging information, photo, p 5, Aug 27, 1993
Exchanging information, photo, p 6, May 21,1993
Exchanging information, photo, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
EG&G high crew scales dizzying KSC heights.
photos, p 3, Apr 22, 1994
Emergency egress education, photo, p 6, Jun 4,
1993
Employee performance recognized by NASA. p 4,
Feb 25, 1994
Employees ask about performance ratings, shuttle
lunar flight, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
Employees celebrate fifth anniversary, p 7, Aug
30, 1991
Employees clean up Brevard beaches, photo, p 2,
Oct 23, 1992
Employees donate their time to help others, p 6,
Sep 27, 1991
Employees get awards, STS 51 crew returns, p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
Employees key to winning President's Quality
Award. p 1, Dec 2, 1994
Employees meet with Crippen. p 3, Nov 19, 1993
Employees meet with astronauts, earn awards.
photo, p 6, Jun 17, 1994
Employees named to positions in new human
resources office, photos, p 1&4, Feb 26, 1993
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
Exchanging information, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
Federal groups give information about their goals.
p2, Mar 12, 1993
Federal women honor space center employees, p
6, Ju117, 1992
Fitness day activities planned for May 15. p 2,
May 10, 1991
Fitness day to be celebrated, p 2, May 8, 1992
Food service operator tries hard to please, p 2,
Nov 18, 1994
For a job well done, cafeteria worker has the right
ingredients, photo, p 4, May 7, 1993
Foreign object debris prevention stressed during
weeklong program, photo, p 7, Jan 31, 1992
Health fair draws crowd of over 1,OOO. p 4, Dec
3, 1993
Heritage month observed at KSC. p 8, May 8,
1992
Hispanic heritage month celebrated during
luncheon, photos, p 3&6, Oct 5, 1990
Hurricane season has begun, workers urged to
prepare, p 7, Jun 19, 1992
Improved plan eases traffic congestion, p 4&8,
Jun 19, 1992
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Information exchange, photo, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
Information exchange, photo, p 2, May 8, 1992
Kennedy Space Center men pose for nonprofit
calendar, photo, p 5, Aug 2, 1991
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
KSC hosts event to honor employees, photo, p 3,
Oct 22, 1993
KSC illustrator has diverse interests, photo, p 4,
Sep 9, 1994
KSC open house, photos, p 8, Oct 21, 1994
Kennedy Space Center creates human resources
office, photo, p 1, Feb 12, 1993
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p 4, Aug 12, 1994
KSC celebrates hispanic heritage, spirit of
exploration, photos, p 3&6, Oct 23, 1992
KSC cultural barrier survey results revealed, p
1&4, Mar 12, 1993
KSC employee named alternate payload specialist.
photo, p 2, Jun 18, 1993
KSC employees admitted free to attractions, p 2,
Oct 5, 1990
KSC employees recognized for outstanding
instruction, photo, p 7, Jul 13, 1990
KSC employees donate time to keep Brevard
beaches clean, p 2, Jan 31, 1992
KSC open house promises plenty, p 1 &8, Oct 22,
1993
KSC signs new union contract, photo, p 2, Sep
10, 1993
KSC will hold daughters day. agenda, p 1&6, Apr
22, 1994
KSC workers contend for astronaut candidate
slots, photos, p 1&6, Sep 23, 1994
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos, p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
Memorial honors KSC employees, photo, p 6, May
10, 1991
Mobile license unit plans stops at KSC. p 3, Jul 1,
1994
NASA alumni group to meet. p 6, Mar 25, 1994
KSC employees exhibit talent, p 6, Nov 22, 1991
KSC employees caught in coup at African TAL
site. photos, map. p 1 &8, Aug 12, 1994
KSC employees receive national energy awards.
photo, p2, Nov 4, 1994
KSC encourages employees to report innovative
ideas, p 5, Jun 19, 1992
KSC engineer interviews for astronaut position.
photo, p 6, Jan 31, 1992
KSC hair shops cater to all. p 5, Jul 29, 1994
KSC honors employees for contributions to
manned space flight, photos, p 3, Jun 21, 1991
KSC hosts special event to honor some 260
employees, p 2, Jan 29, 1993
KSC hosts STS 64 honorees, p 2&3, Oct 21,
1994
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
NASA employees selected for academic programs.
photos, p 1&6, Mar 11, 1994
NASA's master's degree students honored at UCF.
p 5, Aug 27, 1993
New awards program affords immediate
recognition, p 2, Apr 24, 1992
Newly formed team examines cultural changes at
KSC. p 7&8, Jul 17, 1992
Numerous facilities open to employees and families
Nov 21. p 1&6, Nov 6, 1992
Open house set for Oct. 15. p 1, Aug 12, 1994
Open house will feature record number of facilities.
p 1&8, Oct 7, 1994
Open House draws 20,000. photos, p 1, Oct 21,
1994
Personnel programs receive high marks, p 6, Mar
23, 1990
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Personnelprogramsreceivehighmarks,p 6, Mar
23, 1990
Public service contributions recognized May 4-10.
p 3&6, May 8, 1992
Quality first, photo, p 4, Sep 27, 1991
1993
USBI employee receives medal, photo, p 7, May 8,
1992
Volunteers share 'engineering energy' with
students, teachers, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
Readers remember: letters reflect on lessons of
Apollo. p 10-11, Jul 15, 1994
Walt Disney discounts offered to employees, p 2,
Oct 8, 1993
Recognition program promotes communication.
photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
We're building tomorrow's management team.
photo., p 3&6, Aug 28, 1992
Rubber room secrets unlocked, photos, p 5, Jul
15, 1994
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos, p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
Safety specialist seeks adventure in faraway
places, photo, p 77, Sep 11, 1992
Secretaries bring concerns to center director, p 2,
Jun 17, 1994
Secretaries earn CPS rating, p 4, Jan 28, 1994
Silver snoopy awards given to 20 employees in
October. p 2, Nov 20, 1992
Space center employees honored for contributions.
p 5, Jan 15, 1993
Space center employees spread light of caring.
photo, p 3&6, May 8, 1992
Space club honors former KSC managers with
lifetime award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
Space shuttle crews visit with employees, photo.
p 3, Feb 12, 1993
Spaceport offers holiday discount, page 8, Nov 4,
1994
Suggestions pay off in cash dividends for
individuals, photos, p 2, Jan 31, 1992
SUSA offers employee discount, p 2, Nov 5, 1993
Take our sons to work day scheduled for June 15.
p 1&8, Jun 3, 1994
Thirty five year award, photo, p 7, May 8, 1992
TV program retirement benefits, p 5, Sep 13,
1991
Undergraduate studies encouraged, p 2, Aug 27,
Who can be a Kars member? p 7, May 6, 1994
Winning no illusion in optics, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
Women's conference to be televised at KSC. p 2,
Oct 8, 1993
Workers ask about computer games, flextime, p 2,
May 6, 1994
Workers honored for contributing to successful
flights, p 2, May 22, 1992
SEE ALSO: Disabled Employees
ENDEAVOUR (ORBITER)
Early morning launch, photo, p 1, Oct 7, 1994
An orbiter's tale. photos, p 6, May 20, 1994
Building a new orbiter, photos, p 3, May 10, 1991
By the dawn's early light, photo, p 4, Nov 5, 1993
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1&8, May 6, 1994
Columbia gets new disconnect, photo, p 6, Jul 13,
1990
Countdown clock starts, photo, p 1, Sep 11, 1992
Crawlerway undergoes first full-scale
refurbishment, photo, p 3, May 7, 1 993
Crews stand by to support orbiter landing
overseas, photo, p 3, Jan 29, 1993
Crossing paths, photo, p 1, Mar 25, 1994
Daring rescue sparks ideas from public, photo, p
1&8, May 22, 1992
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Discoverychannelwill launchmovieonspace
shuttle,photo,p 2, Mar25,1994
ElectrifyingEndeavour.photo, p 2, Apr 24, 1992
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo, p 1 &8, Nov 19,
1993
Endeavour takes giant step toward launch, photo.
p 1&8, Mar 13, 1992
Endeavour fired up. photo, p 1, Apr 10, 1992
Endeavour marks one year at KSC. photo, p 1&8,
May 8, 1992
Endeavour to arrive at KSC. p 1, Apr 26, 1991
Endeavour is powered up for first time. photo, p 3,
Aug 16, 1991
Endeavour is prepared for first Spacehab flight.
photo, p 1&8, May 21, 1993
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
Endeavour liftoff lights up the sky. photo, p 1&6,
Dec 3, 1993
Endeavour's ferry tale mission ends at KSC. photo.
p 6, Jun 5, 1992
Endeavour's engines exchanged, photo, p 1, Apr
24, 1992
Engineers earn praise for shuttle main engine work.
photos, p 3, Jul 2, 1993
Eureca returns, photo, p 3, Jul 16, 1993
Examining Endeavour's cargo, photo, p 2, Apr 23,
1993
Exploration spirit portrayed in patch, p 7, May 24,
1991
First shuttle mission of '93 sets the pace. photo.
p 1&4, Jan 29, 1993
Florida scene, photo, p 8, Apr 24, 1992
Hubble camera, corrective optics checked at cape.
photos, p 4, Sep 24, 1993
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
KSC accomplishes many firsts in 1992. p 5, Dec
4, 1992
KSC rises to the occasion, photos, p 5, Sep 9,
1994
KSC teams to support three April launches.
photos, p 1&8, Apr 8, 1994
Launch date draws nearer as processing pushes
ahead, photo, p 1&5, Aug 28, 1992
Liftoff of mission STS 51. photo, p 1, Jul 2, 1993
Mission STS 55 ends, Endeavour is next to launch.
photo, p 1, May 7, 1993
NASA's newest orbiter arrives at Kennedy Space
Center. photo, p 1, May 10, 1991
Next to fly. photo, p 6, Dec 4, 1992
Pad B ready for Endeavour's maiden launch, photo.
p 1&8, Feb 14, 1992
Payload team sets new Spacelab processing
record, p 3, Jul 17, 1992
Prestigious award presented for work on
Endeavour. photo, p 3&4, Mar 12, 1993
Protecting Endeavour's engines, photo, p 5, Dec 6,
1991
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1&6, Jun
4, 1993
Shuttle landing facility workers honored, photo, p
5, Jul 16, 1993
Shuttle engine arrives at KSC. photo, p 1, Nov 16,
1990
Space shuttles pass in the night, photo, p 1, Aug
2, 1991
Space shuttle program marks 1 year of
accumulated flight time. photos, p 5, Jul 2, 1993
Space shuttle Endeavour. photo, p 1, Aug 26,
1994
Space shuttle Endeavour. photo, p 7, Aug 12,
1994
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo, p 1, Jan 15, 1993
STS 61 Endeavour liftoff targeted for early
December. p 2, Nov 5, 1993
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ENERGYCONSERVATION
Combatrisingfuelcosts:sharearidewithafriend.
p 7,Oct5, 1990
Conservingenergy,p 6,Oct5, 1990
Director urges conservation, p 3&6, Apr 10, 1992
Energy management message, p 7, Sep 21, 1990
Energy saving tip is enlightening, p 8, Oct 19,
1990
Energy management group drives down electricity
usage, photos, p 4-5, Oct 11, 1991
Energy management awareness, p 4, Sep 7, 1990
Exhibits promote energy efficiency at home and
work. p 2, Oct 23, 1992
Heat pipe technology is a sweet success, photo.
drawings, p 4-5, Apr 6, 1990
KSC marks 20 years of energy conservation.
photo, chart, p 5, Aug 13, 1993
KSC employees receive national energy awards.
photo, p2, Nov4, 1994
KSC breaks new ground with natural gas pipeline.
photo, p 4, Feb 11, 1994
NASA receives $220,000 FPL energy rebate.
photo, p 3, Nov 5, 1993
Natural gas contract signed, p 1&6, Oct 8, 1993
Retirements: Spaceport USA marketing chief gave
global fame to attraction, photo, p 2, Oct 7, 1994
Space center is on energy diet. photos, p 3&6, Apr
10, 1992
Use check list to save money, p 7, Nov 2, 1990
ENGINEERS
Career conference April 24. p 2, Mar 12, 1993
Degree program pays off for engineers, p 2, Aug
26, 1994
Engineers present new technologies at conference.
p 2&6, Dec 4, 1992
Engineers receive manned flight awareness team
award, p 3, Oct 22, 1993
Engineers chosen for PDP assignments, p 2, Mar
25, 1994
Engineers' efforts key in savings, photos, p 5, Aug
12, 1994
Kennedy's prototype shot displays inventive spirit.
photos, p 2&6, Jun 5, 1992
KSC workers honored by engineering society.
photo, p 5, Nov 4, 1994
KSC named a U.S. wonder, p 1 &6, Feb 25, 1994
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25_ 1994
Making the grade, photo, p 5, Mar 11, 1994
NASA engineers share experiences with students.
photos, p 3, Feb 26, 1993
NASA engineer leads international group, photo, p
7, May 18, 1990
NASA's master's degree students honored at UCF.
p 5, Aug 27, 1993
Project engineers prepare Atlantis for launch.
photo, p 1&5, Jul 31, 1992
Society honors three KSC workers, photos, p 6,
Aug 12, 1994
South African studies broaden horizons for NASA
engineer, photo, p 3, Feb 28, 1992
Spacecraft engineering takes flight at local
schools, photos, p 4-5, Mar 13, 1992
Two KSC workers honored as women engineers of
the year. photo, p 1&6, Mar 11, 1994
UCF cited for contributions, p 5, Mar 26, 1993
Volunteers share 'engineering energy' with
students, teachers, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
Women engineers kick off membership drive, p 5,
Sep 10, 1993
Workshop series scheduled June 2. p 2, Apr 22,
1994
ENGINES
SEE: Scramjet Engine
SEE ALSO: Space Shuttle Main Engines
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ENGLERT,TERESAH.
Safety awards presentedto space
contractors,photos,p8, Feb8, 1991
center
ENGLISH,GEORGE L.
Achievement, satisfaction highlight
career, photo, p 5, Jan 28, 1994
English's
Communications Satellite Corp. (COMSAT) board
members toured Kennedy Space Center. photo, p
5, Apt 23, 1993
Executive management office director's successful
career is a match of luck, hard work. photo, p 7,
Mar 27, 1992
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
NASA service recognized, photo, p 7, Sep 13,
1991
Road openings give better access to beach, wildlife
refuge, photo, p 2, Apr 9, 1993
Space club honors former KSC managers with
lifetime award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
Thanks for the memories, photo, p 2, Feb 25,
1994
ENGSTROM, DANIEL E.
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apt 26, 1991
ENLISTMENT
SEE: Military
ENLOW, ROGER D.
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
Federal women reward space center employees.
photos, p 7, Jul 2, 1993
ENTERPRISE (ORBITER)
Archives corner, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
ENTERPRISING NETWORK AWARD
SEE: Awards - Business
ENTERTAINMENT AND ENTERTAINERS
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
Historical skit pays tribute to women's
contributions, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
Now you see it. photo, p 6, Oct 7, 1994
Parading cultural pride, progress, photo, p 6, Jun
3, 1994
Star Trek crew visits KSC. photo, p 7, Sep 13,
1991
ENVIRONMENT
Beach cleanup set Sept. 18. p 4, Sep 10, 1993
Citizens launch cleanup effort April 4. p 2, Mar 27,
1992
Committee seeks ways to reduce hazardous
waste, photo, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
Director's message, strive to reduce waste
production. (group list), p 5, Sep 24, 1993
Earth day beach cleanup to protect turtles' nesting
area. p 6, Apr 24, 1992
Environment affects health, p 8, Jul 5, 1991
Environmental awareness week set Oct. 4-8. p
1 &5, Sep 24, 1993
KSC leads in halon recycling and storage
technology, photo, p 3&6, Dec 3, 1993
KSC employees donate time to keep Brevard
beaches clean, p 2, Jan 31, 1992
KSC phaseout of halon reduces impact on ozone
layer, photo, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
KSC tests natural way to clean up groundwater, p
3, Mar 11, 1994
Meeting focuses on environment, p 2, Oct 25,
1991
National conference will spotlight KSC-developed
technology, graphic, p 6, Nov 4, 1994
Prestigious award presented for novel precision
cleaning method, photo, p 7, Oct 22, 1993
Protecting the environment, it's a top priority for
the MILA tracking station, photos, p 3&6, Sep 21,
1990
Radar lab to get new Earth view. photos, p 1&8,
Mar 25, 1994
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Soilmicrobesmaycleanuppetroleumspillsat
spacecenter,photo, p 3, Mar 11, 1994
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL AND LIFE SUPPORT
SUBSYSTEM FLIGHT EXPERIMENT
Installing Spacelab experiments, photo, p 2, Mar
12, 1993
ESCOBAR, GLADYS
December employees of the month, photo, p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
ESPIRITU, ANA MELLINA P.
December recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 3, Dec 6, 1991
EPCOT CENTER
Epcot exhibit displays KSC plant project, photo, p
6, Jul 5, 1991
ESPOSlTO, RALPH L. JR.
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EO chief sees more diversity in NASA work force.
photo, p 1, Mar 25, 1994
Mentors spark students interest in careers in KSC.
photos, p 4-5, Feb S, 1991
Minority students prepare for careers at KSC.
photos, p 4, Jul 31, 1992
Working group aids employees with disabilities, p
5, Oct 9, 1992
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AWARDS
SEE: Awards - Equal Opportunity
ERGONOMICS
Building a better work station is not hard to do. p
4, Apt 8, 1994
ERI, EULAINE
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
ERIKSEN, WILBUR M.
Railroad equipment shop earns reputation for
expert work, rust busters to the rescue, photos, p
3&8, Mar 13, 1992
ERNEST, SEAN
Spaces are still available at day care facility, photo.
p 4, Jan 25, 1991
ERNEST, STEPHEN P.
Records ready for removal, photo, p 4, Dec 4,
1992
ERWlN, MICHAEL D.
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
ESA
SEE: European Space Agency
ESCAPE VEHICLES
Engineering students research space station crew
return vehicle, photo, p 3, Jun 7, 1991
ESTES, SCOTT
Co op training program leads to careers with
NASA at Kennedy Space Center. photos, p 3-4,
Aug 10, 1990
EUELL, LINDA D.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 2, 1991
EURECA
SEE: European Retrievable Carrier
EUROPEAN RETRIEVABLE CARRIER
Endeavour is prepared for first Spacehab flight.
photo, p 1&8, May 21, 1993
Eureca returns, photo, p 3, Jul 16, 1993
Joint U S European flight set for July 31. p 1, Jul
17, 1992
Next to fly. photo, p 6, Jul 3, 1992
Platform preps under way. photo, p 7, Apt 24,
1992
STS 46 payloads on the move. photo, p 8, Jul 17,
1992
Studying the effects of long-term exposure to sun
and space, photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
EUROPEAN SPACE AGENCY
Atlas 2 flight ends, Spacelab mission to begin.
photos, p 1 &6, Apr 23, 1993
Studying the effects of long-term exposure to sun
and space, photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
EUVE
SEE: Extreme Ultraviolet Explorer Satellite
EVA
SEE: Extravehicular Activity
EVANS, JOE E.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apr 6, 1990
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EVANS,RONALD
Astronautsof Apollo- whereare they now?
photos,p 3,Jul 15,1994
EVERETT, H.T.
KSC natural gas pipeline helps cut costs, pollution.
photo, p 7, Nov 4, 1994
EVERETT, JANICE L.
African American month celebrated, photo, p 4,
Feb 26, 1993
KSC exercise specialists help workers lose weight,
stay in shape, photo, p 5, Jun 21, 1991
KSC employees travel around the world in 80
days. photo, p 7, Mar 13, 1992
National fitness program challenges KSC
employees, p 2, Apr 9, 1993
New exercise trail completed, photo, p 8, Nov 16,
1990
EVERHART, JERRY
General Electric employees earn awards, photo, p
5, Jul 31, 1992
EWALD, JEFFREY R.
Dedicated employees find leak. photo, p 1 &6, Nov
16, 1990
EWERS, DON Eo
Rocketdyne shop receives award, photo, p 2, Jan
15, 1993
EWING, STANLEY S.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
EXAMINATIONS
Employees key to winning President's Quality
Award. p 1, Dec 2, 1994
Reducing stress through exercise, p 5, Sep 7,
1990
Runners, walkers compete in spring intercenter
race. photos, p 3, May 22, 1992
Runners and walkers from KSC compete with
athletes from other NASA centers, p 6, May 18,
1990
Second health facility opens at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 2, Jun 15, 1990
Sports therapist tours KSC facility, photo, p 6, Jan
25, 1991
Stay healthy with aerobic exercise, photo, p 3, Apr
6, 1990
Quality Exam Schedule. p 4, Dec 2, 1994 Stepping to the beat. photo, p 6, May 21, 1993
EXCEPTIONAL ACHIEVEMENT MEDALS
SEE: Awards - Achievement
EXCEPTIONAL BRAVERY MEDAL
SEE: Awards - Achievement
Tracking aerobic miles, p 6, Nov 30, 1990
EXHIBITS
Agreement signed for new Saturn V visitor facility.
p 1&6, May 7, 1993
EXCEPTIONAL ENGINEERING
MEDAL
SEE: Awards - Achievement
ACHIEVEMENT
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE MEDALS
SEE: Awards - Service
EXERCISE
Fitness day activities planned for May 15. p 2,
May 10, 1991
Fitness day to be celebrated, p 2, May 8, 1992
Health education program promotes regular
exercise, p 4, Jul 3, 1992
Intercenter run scheduled for Oct. 19 for KSC. p 4,
Sep 10, 1993
KSC health education program focuses on fitness.
p 3, Jun 7, 1991
Apollo hardware scattered from earth to the moon.
p4, Ju115, 1994
Apollo-related photos on display, p 7, Nov 4,
1994
Blueprint for space exhibited at visitor center, p 2,
Nov 20, 1992
Explorer, model making, photos, p 1&5, Dec 3,
1993
Historian and writer to autograph book at
Spaceport USA March 15. p 2, Mar 12, 1993
KSC exhibit continues in Melbourne. photo, p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
KSC business expo draws 1,000. p 4, Nov 18,
1994
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Space artist to exhibit works at education center.
art. p 4, Jul 1, 1994
SEE ALSO: Orbiter Replicas
EXPENDABLE OPERATIONS
Goes-1 prepared for launch, photo, p 5, Feb 25,
1994
KSC team helps launch expendable vehicle in Calif.
photo, p 8, Jul 17, 1992
KSC teams to support three April launches.
photos, p 1&8, Apr 8, 1994
Support Subsystem Flight Experiment
SEE ALSO: European Retrievable Carrier
SEE ALSO: Getaway Specials
SEE ALSO: International Microgravity
SEE ALSO: Lidar In Space Technology
Experiment
SEE ALSO: Long Duration Exposure Facility
SEE ALSO: Payloads
Preparing a satellite for launch aboard a Delta II
rocket, photos, p 4-5, May 22, 1992
SEE ALSO: Plasma Motor Generator
Experiment
Scout set to launch Oct 30. p 1 &8, Oct 23, 1992 SEE ALSO: Satellites
Scout rocket launched from California. photo, p
2&6, Dec 4, 1992
SEE ALSO: Small Expendable Deployer
System
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
Two expendable launch vehicles are readied for
launch, photos, p 4-5, May 18, 1990
EXPERIMENTS
Alien tomatoes invade Kennedy Space Center.
photos, p 2, Jun 1, 1990
SEE ALSO: Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: Spacelab
SEE ALSO: Super Fluid Helium On Orbit
Transfer Experiment
SEE ALSO: United States Microgravity
Laboratory
Apollo technology lives in spin-offs, photos, p 6,
Jul 15, 1994
Scientists to examine experiments, p 1 &4, Feb 23,
1990
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
SEE ALSO: Atmospheric Laboratory for
Applications and Science
SEE ALSO: Capillary Pumped Loop
Experiment
SEE ALSO: Chromosome and Plant Cell
Division In Space
SEE ALSO: Controlled Ecological Life
Support System
SEE ALSO: Department of Defense
Payloads
SEE ALSO: Diffuse X-Ray Spectrometer
SEE ALSO: Environmental Control and Life
SEE ALSO: Wake Shield Facility Experiment
SEE ALSO: Wisconsin Ultraviolet-Photo
Polarimeter Experiment Laboratory
EXPLORER (ORBITER REPLICA)
Explorer, model making, photos, p 1&5, Dec 3,
1993
Finishing touches are applied to the nose of
Explorer. photo, p 3, Sep 24, 1993
Now you see it. photo, p6, Oct7, 1994
EXPLORER SATELLITES
Museum visitors relive the birth of the space
program, photos, p 4-5 &8, Sep 21, 1990
Redstone pioneered pathway to space, photos, p
4, Aug 13, 1993
EXTENDED DURATION ORBITER
Microgravity lab mated, photo, p 7, May 8, 1992
New hardware allows for longer space flights.
photo, p 8, Apr 10, 1992
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Outforthelonghaul.photo,p 1, Jul 3, 1992
STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
EXTERNAL TANK
Endeavour is powered up for first time. photo, p 3,
Aug 16, 1991
External tank propellant loading milestones reached
on STS 50. p 4, Jul 17, 1992
Hubble Space Telescope servicing hardware
arrives, photo, p 6, Aug 27, 1993
Traveling tank. photo, p 7, Aug 13, 1993
EXTRAVEHICULAR ACTIVITY
Daring rescue sparks ideas from public, photo, p
1 &8, May 22, 1992
Orbiting earth, photo, p 1, Jan 14, 1994
Shuttle is versatile space transportation vehicle.
photo, p 3, Apr 12, 1991
Space walk added to Discovery's July mission, p
3&8, Feb 12, 1993
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo, p 1, Jan 15, 1993
Untitled photograph, photo, p 16, Apt 12, 1991
EXTREME ULTRAVIOLET EXPLORER SATELLITE
Encapsulating experience, photo, p 1, Jun 5, 1992
EUVE launch, photo, p 8, Jun 19, 1992
Preparing a satellite for launch aboard a Delta II
rocket, photos, p 4-5, May 22, 1992
Technicians at hangar AE are preparing to mate
the Explorer platform, photo, p 5, Feb 14, 1992
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FACEMIRE,DAVIDL.
Doordecorationwinnerselected,photosp
Dec20,1991
5,
4&5, Oct 5, 1990
Shuttle service center dedicated, p 7, Apr 6, 1 990
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos p4, Dec 17, 1993
March recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 2, Mar 22, 1991
Van pooling can save wear and tear on cars and
nerves, photo p 7, May 4, 1990
FACILITIES
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
SSPF gets first job: Shuttle/Mir Docking Module.
photo p 5, Sep 23, 1994
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
X ray lab ends era of testing at cape, new
radiographic facility complete, photo p 5, Mar 9,
1990
X ray facility dedication, p 8, Feb 9, 1990
Agreement signed for new Saturn V visitor facility.
p 1&6, May 7, 1993
Another orbiter processing facility planned at KSC.
photo p 4, Feb 23, 1990
Apollo structures evolve into space shuttle
facilities, photos p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
Center roundup, photo p 8, Jun 17, 1994
Center's mission, building on dreams, photo p
1 &6, Jul 29, 1994
Construction progresses on a new facility for
space station Freedom. photos p 1&4, Feb 26,
1993
Engineering development director discusses plans
for KSC facilities, photo p 3, Nov 22, 1991
Hydrocarbon recovery program reduces waste,
saves heating fuel. p 6, Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
If you seek a monument, look about you. photos
p 13, Jul 15, 1994
Kennedy Space Center breaks ground for two new
facilities, photo p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
Kennedy's prototype shot displays inventive spirit.
photos p 2&6, Jun 5, 1992
New payload building will save processing time,
money, p 6, Oct 21, 1994
New building opens to assist industry, photo p 3,
Mar 25, 1994
Open house will feature record number of facilities.
p 1&8, Oct 7, 1994
Payload test team prepares for STS 41. photos p
SEE ALSO: Buildings
SEE ALSO: Canister Rotation Facility
FAENZA, GEORGE R.
1992 Kennedy Space Center
photos p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
annual awards.
Certified auditors, photos p 5, Oct 8, 1993
Columbia crew creates space shuttle firsts, photos
p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
Contractors receive quality awards, photos p 5,
Oct 23, 1992
Faenza, '1 have never been afraid to take on
another challenge', photo p 4, Mar 26, 1993
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
Mentors spark students interest in careers in KSC.
photos p 4-5, Feb 8, 1991
Small business awards given to KSC contractors.
photo p 3, Nov 30, 1990
FAILURE ANALYSIS
Faulty switch replaced, photo p 3, Jul 30, 1993
FAIR, LOWELL D. JR.
July recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 2, Jul 3, 1992
Labrador retriever Ukie. photo p 7, May 20, 1994
Worker walks on four paws. photo p 5, Apr 8,
1994
FAIREY, JOHN C.
Kennedy Space Center names two space shuttle
flow directors, photos p 1&4, Jan 11, 1991
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FALZONE,JOHNS.SR.
NewfoodofficerhashealthyplansforKSC.photo
p3, Feb14,1992
FARLEY,EVA
AlientomatoesinvadeKennedySpaceCenter.
photosp2, Jun1, 1990
1990
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo p 4, Feb 25, 1994
Historical skit pays tribute to women's
contributions, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
FARLEY, W. MAX
Trees for the trail, photo p 2, May 10, 1991
KSC Federal Women's Program manager selected.
photo p 4, Jul 16, 1993
FARMER, CHERYL E.
Kennedy Space Center men pose for nonprofit
calendar, photo p 5, Aug 2, 1991
FARNHAM, MARILYNN V.
Shuttle chapter meets, property managers
honored, officers installed, photo p 7, Feb 8, 1991
FAUCE'I-rE, W. RANDALL
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo p 7, Jun 18, 1993
FAVATA, LOUIS S.
Safety awards presented to space center
contractors, photos p 8, Feb 8, 1991
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos p 7, Feb 9, 1990
FEASTER, THOMAS A.
May recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 7, May 10, 1991
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
New credit union office dedicated, photo p 5, Nov
30, 1990
FEDERAL QUALITY INSTITUTE
SEE: Awards - Quality
FEDERAL SERVICE AWARDS
SEE: Awards - Service
FEDERAL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
SEE: Telephones
FEDERAL WOMAN OF THE YEAR
SEE: Awards - Employees
FEDERAL WOMEN'S PROGRAM
Federal women's week observed, p 7, Aug 16,
1991
Federal women's week luncheon set. p 2, Aug
13, 1993
Federal women plan luncheon, p 4, Aug 24, 1990
From bustles to boosters, photo p 8, Sep 7,
Women recognized, p 7, Mar 23, 1990
Women's equality day luncheon open to all. p 4,
Aug 12, 1994
FEDERALLY EMPLOYED WOMEN
F.E.W. helps create center for domestic abuse
victims, p 5, Nov 18, 1994
Federal women honor space center employees, p
6, Jul 17, 1992
Federal women hold seminar, p 6, Nov 22, 1991
Federal women reward space center employees.
photos p 7, Jul 2, 1993
Federal women host training, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
Federal groups give information about their goals.
p2, Mar 12, 1993
Federal women bestow awards, install officers, p
4, Jun 21, 1991
Federal women celebrate birthday, p 2&8, Sep 7,
1990
Federally employed women to present awards and
scholarships during installation banquet, p 3, Jun
15, 1990
FEW installs officers, honors award winners, p 3,
Jul 1, 1994
FEW seminar planned, p 6, Nov 19, 1993
Historical skit pays tribute to women's
contributions, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
Hundreds turn out for training, p 6, Mar 26, 1993
KSC group spends free time cleaning Brevard
beaches, photo p 7, Aug 16, 1991
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo p 5, Dec
14, 1990
Trees for the trail, photo p 2, May 10, 1991
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Women'saccomplishmentsrecognizeduring Healtheducationprogram offers first aid guides.
March. p 2, Mar 13, 1992 p 6, Nov 22, 1991
FEENEY, ELLEN
KSC employees receive national energy awards.
photo p 2, Nov 4, 1994
FISHER, BETTY
Employees recognized for contributions to space
program, photo p 2, Aug 27, 1993
FEITSHANS, WALTER V.
March, directorate management names employees
of the month, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
FERGUSON, ANDREA J.
Astronauts visit with employees, present silver
snoopy awards, photo p 2, Mar 13, 1992
FERRELL, BOB A.
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos p 2, Jul 31, 1992
FISHING
SEE: Sports
FIT
SEE: Florida Institute of Technology
FLAGS
American flag portrayed in STS 44 insignia, illus.
p 5, Sep 13, 1991
Vietnam veteran, photo p 3, Feb 25, 1994
FERRIS, LYNN
Combined federal campaign begins, photos
1&6, Oct 9, 1992
FLANIGAN, DENISE
New food officer has healthy plans for KSC. photo
p3, Feb 14, 1992
FERTIG, KATHRYN V.
February employees of the month, photo p 2, Feb
12, 1993
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo p 4, Feb 25, 1994
Work of Note. photo p 3, Dec 2, 1994
FESMIRE, JAMES
NASA co op student receives award from Auburn
University. photo p 7, May 10, 1991
FETTMAN, MARTIN
Spacelab flight set for Oct. 14. photo p 1&6, Oct
8, 1993
FIGUEROA-LEBRON, CARLOS
KSC celebrates hispanic heritage, spirit
exploration, photos p 3&6, Oct 23, 1992
of
FIRE
Employees win safety contest, p 2, Nov 2, 1990
KSC leads in halon recycling and storage
technology, photo p 3&6, Dec 3, 1993
KSC fire fighters attend international convention.
p 7, Sep 7, 1990
KSC fire fighters compete in national event this
weekend, p 3, Aug 27, 1993
Spacelab takes shape at KSC for STS 40 mission
in August. photos p 3&8, May 18, 1990
FIRST AID
FLETCHER, JAMES C.
Letter from the editor, p 2, Feb 14, 1992
FLEXTIME
Workers ask about computer games, flextime, p
2, May 6, 1994
FUGHT READINESS
SEE: Tests
FLOODS
NASA center provides information on Midwest
flooding, photo p 7, Aug 13, 1993
FLORIDA ECONOMY
KSC pours $1.4 billion into state, chart, p 1&2,
Nov 8, 1991
KSC provides major boost to economy, p 1&8,
Nov 19, 1993
KSC boosts Florida's economy $1.5 billion, p
1&6, Nov 6, 1992
KSC provides $1.36 billion boost to Florida's
economy, p 2, Dec 2, 1994
KSC's technical assistance pays off for Florida
county, photo p 3, Oct 9, 1992
Space program pumps money into economy, p
13, Apr 12, 1991
Space center boosts Florida's economy, p 6, Dec
14, 1990
Study reveals NASA's impact on central Florida
economy, p 1&8, Apr 6, 1990
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SEEALSO:EconomicImpact
FLORIDAINSTITUTEOFTECHNOLOGY
KSC employeesrecognizedfor outstanding
instruction,photop7, Jul13,1990
FLORIDALICENSINGONWHEELS
MobilelicenseunitplanstopsatKSC.p3,Jul1,
1994
FLOW
SEE:FloridaLicensingonWheels
FLOWERS,A.DAVID
Centermanagersassignednewjobs.p3,Mar25,
1994
Flowers named KSC deputy comptroller, photo p
2, Nov 5, 1993
FLOYD, CLARENCE V.
KSC hosts honoree event, rewards workers for
contributions, photo p 2, Sep 13, 1991
October employees of the month, photo p 2, Oct
21, 1994
FLOYD, JEFFREY A.
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo p 5&6, Jun 4, 1993
FLU
SEE: Influenza
FLUHR, JODY H.
Exchanging information, photo p 7, Feb 12, 1993
FOALE, MICHAEL
Crew practices for STS 56 mission, photo p 5,
Mar 26, 1993
Discovery launch reset after first attempt this
week. photo p 1&8, Apr 9, 1993
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic, photos
p 4-5, May 21, 1993
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
FOD
SEE: Foreign Object Debris
FOLLROD, JOHN S.
Contractors honored for
photos p 2, Feb 11, 1994
safety performance.
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos p 6, Feb 12, 1993
FOLMAR, DEBBIE L.
June employees of the month, photo p 5, Jun 17,
1994
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 7, Oct 9, 1992
FOOD
Cafeterias offer even healthier foods in response to
survey, p 4, Jul 2, 1993
Chili coo.k-off highlights this year's picnic, photos
p 4-5, May 8, 1992
Diabetes, heart and food facts available at medical
clinics, p 2&6, Jan 25, 1991
Food service operator tries hard to please, p 2,
Nov 18, 1994
For a job well done, cafeteria worker has the right
ingredients, photo p 4, May 7, 1993
Harvesting space food. photo p 13, Apr 12, 1991
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
KSC celebrates hispanic heritage, spirit of
exploration, photos p 3&6, Oct 23, 1992
New food officer has healthy plans for KSC. photo
p3, Feb14, 1992
Spaceport USA restaurant to triple in size. p 7,
Aug 30, 1991
SEE ALSO: Nutrition
FORAKER, SUSAN W.
Continual improvement cuts shuttle testing time.
photo p 4, Jun 17, 1994
FORCE, DORIS M.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
FORD, CHERYL L.
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 2, Jan 17, 1992
FORD, KENNETH R.
April employees of the month, photo p 8, Apr 9,
1993
FORD, LARRY P.
Emergency team tests readiness, photo p 1&8,
May 20, 1994
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FOREIGNOBJECTDEBRIS
ActivitiesetJan.25-29promoteforeignobject
debrisawareness,photop 2,Jan15, 1993
Astronauts promote debris prevention, photo p 2,
Feb 26, 1993
Contractor praised for keeping areas free of
debris, photo p 2, Oct 9, 1992
Debris prevention rewarded, photo p 2, May 8,
1992
FOD contest entries sought, p 6, Dec 3, 1993
FOD message hits home. photo p 4, Feb 11, 1994
FOD week set Jan. 24-28. p 4, Jan 14, 1994
Foreign object debris prevention stressed during
weeklong program, photo p 7, Jan 31, 1992
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
Misplaced items can migrate to sensitive areas and
create mayhem for space shuttle hardware, p 5,
Dec 6, 1991
Rocketdyne shop receives award, photo p 2, Jan
15, 1993
Shuttle landing facility workers honored, photo p
5, Jul 16, 1993
Thiokol prevents foreign debris, photo p 7, Apr 9,
1993
FORMS
Electronic forms coming soon as committee works
out details, p 2, Sep 9, 1994
FOURAKER, MARY D.
Records ready for removal, photo p 4, Dec 4,
1992
Records manager receives certification, photo p 2,
Apr 9, 1993
September recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo p 2, Sep 7, 1990
FOUTCH, SAM
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
FOWLER, JAMES R.
February employees of the month, photo p 2, Feb
12, 1993
FOWLER, LISA A.
Stray kittens find homes, photos
1990
p 2, Jun 15,
FOX, JACK J.
Project engineers prepare Atlantis or
photo p 1&5, Jul 31, 1992
launch.
FOYE, GEORGE A.
Retired architect dies. p 7, Mar 23, 1990
FRANCE
French citizens create floral model of space shuttle
Columbia. photo p 3, Jan 25, 1991
FRANCIS, JANICE L.
March recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 2, Mar 22, 1991
FRANCISCO, ARNOLD F.
New signs mark wildlife refuge entrance, photo p
2, Nov 20, 1992
FRANCISCO, PAUL G.
KSC team sets TQM example for other NASA
centers, photo p 3, Aug 30, 1991
FRANCOIS, STEPHEN M.
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos p 3-6, May 6, 1994
FRANKLIN, VALARIE
January employees of the month, photo p 4, Jan
28, 1994
FREEDOM STAR
SEE: Ships
FREEMAN, YVONNE
EO chief sees more diversity in NASA work force.
photo p 1, Mar 25, 1994
FRENK, DON
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
FREON
SEE: Chlorofluorocarbons
FRIENDSHIP 7
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
FRISCIA, AUGUSTINE JR.
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos p 7, Feb 9, 1990
FTS
SEE: Telephones
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FULLER, PATSY H.
1990 Kennedy Space Center annual awards
ceremony, photos p 3-6, Mar 22, 1991
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GAFFNEY, F. ANDREW
STS 40 launch rescheduled, photos p 6, May 24,
1991
STS 40 crew examines spacelab, photo p 6, Apt
6, 1990
GAINER, TOM
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo p
4&8, May 4, 1990
GALIANA, ISOLDA I.
Hispanic heritage honored, photo p 7, Sep 25,
1992
February employees of the month, photo p 4, Feb
25, 1994
GALILEO SPACECRAFT
Spacecraft update, p 6, May 10, 1991
GALLIHER, WILLIS T.
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 2, Jun 1, 1990
KSC employees recognized for contributions, photo
p 7, Apr 10, 1992
GAMBARO, CHARLES A.
Hispanic heritage month celebrated
luncheon, photos p 3&6, Oct 5, 1990
during
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
GAMBOA, OSCAR
Celebrating Hispanic Heritage. photo p 8, Oct 7,
1994
Hispanic heritage month celebrated during
luncheon, photos p 3&6, Oct 5, 1990
Hispanic heritage honored, photo p 7, Sep 25,
1992
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo p 2, Dec 6, 1991
GAMMA RAY OBSERVATORY
Center roundup, p 2, Apr 22, 1994
Launch team readies orbiters for flight, photo.p 1,
Mar 22, 1991
Launch processing continues for upcoming
missions, photos p 1, Feb 8, 1991
Manned space flight marks three decades, photos
p 3&8, Apr 26, 1991
Rotating a heavy load. photo p 4, Jun 15, 1990
Second great observatory undergoes tests at KSC
for fall launch, photo p 6, Apr 20, 1990
Second great observatory now at KSC. photos p
3&4, Feb 23, 1990
GANNON, JAMES S.
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo p 4,
Apt 10, 1992
GARAND, JAMES M.
December recipients of the empJoyees of the
month award, photo p 4, Dec 4, 1992
March recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 2, Mar 9, 1990
GARClA, JOSE R.
KSC annual awards '89. photos p 2-4, Jun 29,
1990
GARDINER, POLLY J.
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo p 2, Dec 14, 1990
GARDNER, DALE
Shuttle is versatile space transportation vehicle.
photo p 3, Apr 12, 1991
GARDNER, GUY S.
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
GARDNER, GUY S.
STS 35 crew members return to space center to
say thanks, photo p 4, Feb 22, 1991
GARN, JAKE
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos p4-6, Jan 17, 1992
Memorial dedication honors astronauts, photos p
1 &8, May 24, 1991
GARNEAU, MARC
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
GARSlDE, JAMES E.
White water rafters use teamwork to conquer
rapids, photos p 3, Oct 11, 1991
GARSKE, MICHAEL T.
KSC could be mission control center during an
emergency, photo p 4, Jun 5, 1992
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GARY,BETTYANN
Octoberrecipientsof theemployeeof themonth
award,photop 7,Oct9, 1992
Records ready for removal, photo p 4, Dec 4,
1992
GARY, WILLIAM E.
Employees visit with congressman, photo p 6, Feb
28, 1992
GENTILE, JAMES A.
Kennedy Space Center men pose for nonprofit
calendar, photo p 5, Aug 2, 1991
GEOHAGAN, MARCUS
Transportation for disabled workers, photo
Aug 13, 1993
p6,
GEOMAGNETIC TAIL LABORATORY
Delta delivers, photo p 1, Jul 31, 1 992
January employees of the month, photo p 4, Jan
28, 1994
GASES
Gas plant celebrates 25 years of service to space
center, photo p 6, Jun 21, 1991
GAST, LARRY J.
As landfill fills up, where will the trash go?
photos p 4-5, Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
Fueling for flight, photo p 7, Jul 17, 1992
GEORGE M. LOW TROPHY
SEE: Awards - Quality
GEOSPACE SCIENCE
SEE: Global Geospace Science
GEOSTATIONARY ENVIRONMENTAL SATELLITE
Goes goes. photo p 6, Apr 22, 1 994
Space center pest busters to the rescue, photos
p 4-5, Jul 13, 1990
GAUDIO, JOHN A.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo
4&8, May 4, 1990
GAWLIK, RONALD A.
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
GAWRONSKI, EDWARD M.
May recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 7, May 10, 1991
GEMAR, CHARLES D.
Astronauts visit with employees, present awards.
photo p2, Nov 22, 1991
Atlantis lands at KSC, Columbia's launch date set.
photo p 1&8, Nov 30, 1990
STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
GEOSTATIONARY OPERATIONAL
ENVIRONMENTAL SATELLITE
KSC teams to support three
photos p 1 &8, Apr 8, 1994
April launches.
GEOTAIL
SEE: Geomagnetic Tail Laboratory
GERBER, DAVID L.
June employees of the month, photo p 5, Jun 4,
1993
GERMAN SPACE AGENCY
Atlas 2 flight ends, Spacelab mission to begin.
photos p 1&6, Apr 23, 1993
Finishing touches, photo p 5, Sep 23, 1994
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo p 3, Jul 30, 1993
GERMANY, DAN
Deputy manager leaves JSC office, photo
Aug 30, 1 991
p7,
GEMINI PROGRAM
Gemini astronauts honored, photo p 3&4, Mar 12,
1993
GERVASE, MARIO
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
GENERAL JIMMY DOOLITTLE FELLOW
SEE: Awards - Achievement
GENERAL PURPOSE COMPUTER
SEE: Computers
GENERIC PROPELLANT TRANSFER UNIT
DOT heralds hazardous material tank design.
photo p3, Jun 17, 1994
GETAWAY SPECIALS
100th getaway (GAS) can prepared for launch.
photo p5, Jan 14, 1994
Endeavour liftoff lights up the sky. photo p 1&6,
Dec 3, 1993
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos p 1&8, Mar 27, 1992
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KSCtacklesfullfallschedule,photosp 1&6, Sep
9, 1994
Payload team sets new Spacelab processing
record, p3, Jul 17, 1992
Payload processing for STS 42 Spacelab, nears
completion, photo p 1&6, Dec 6, 1991
Board members honored, photo p 8, Ju119, 1991
GLOBAL GEOSPACE SCIENCE
Wind breezes in. photo p 7, Oct 7, 1994
Wrapping up WIND. photo p 1, Nov 4, 1994
Center roundup, p 2, Apr 22, 1994
GIBBONS, RON
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo p 7, Jun 18, 1993
GNAN, ROBERTA P.
Group celebrates women's history month during.
photo p 4, Feb 25, 1994
GIBSON, ROBERT L.
Countdown clock starts, photo p 1, Sep 11, 1992
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
Space shuttle crews visit with employees, photo p
3, Feb 12, 1993
Vietnam veteran, photo p 3, Feb 25, 1994
GOBAIRA, JANET D.
Hispanic heritage honored, photo p 7, Sep 25,
1992
KSC celebrates hispanic heritage, spirit of
exploration, photos p 3&6, Oct 23, 1992
GODBOLD, JOHN A.
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos p 1&8, Mar27, 1992
GIESEY, ROBERT T. SR.
Property awareness week set for July 5-11. photo
p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
GILCHRIST, LISA
Records ready for removal, photo p 4, Dec 4,
1992
GILES, JOHN J.
Exchanging information, photo p 4, Dec 4, 1992
GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
Center roundup, p 2, Apr 22, 1994
GODFREY, ELIZABETH C.
Management officers installed, photo p 2, Sep 1 O,
1993
GODWIN, LINDA M.
Getting ready for STS 59. photo p 4, Mar 11,
1994
GILL, TRACY R.
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 2, Feb 14, 1992
GILLARD, SHERREE
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 2, Jul 13, 1990
GILLETTE, ROGER H.
Pearson thanks workers for successful shuttle
mission, photo p 2, Nov 6, 1992
GILLMAN, RICHARD B.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos p 7, Oct
21, 1994
GLADNEY, PATRIClA E.
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo p 3, Nov 2, 1990
GLENN, JOHN
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
GLEPI, RALPH
GOES
SEE: Geostational Operational Environmental
Satellite
GOES
SEE ALSO: Geostationary Environmental
Satellite
GOES SATELLITES
Goes 1 prepared for launch, photo p 5, Feb 25,
1994
GOFORTH, ELDON LEE
Former employee remembered, p 6, Nov 20, 1992
GOLD AWARD
SEE: Awards - Safety
GOLDENBERG, ALLEN R.
Branch chief, program manager retire from NASA
KSC positions, p 6, May 7, 1993
GOLDIN, DANIEL S.
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos p 1 &8, Sep 25, 1992
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Goldinappointsnewmanagers,p 1&8,May8,
1992
Goldinannouncesmanagementchanges,p4&5,
Jan14, 1994
Road work begins, photo p 7, Nov 30, 1990
GORDON, DONALD L.
Several people end Iongtime NASA careers, photos
p 2&7, Jan 17, 1992
Goldin: NASA in transition, photo p 7, Dec 21,
1994
New NASA administrator Golding watches shuttle
landing at KSC. photos p 1&6, Apr 10, 1992
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos p 1, Feb 11, 1994
Teamwork improves shuttle processing operations.
photo p 5, Jul3, 1992
GOLDSMITH, SHARON S.
May employees of the month, photo p 2, May 7,
1993
GOLDWATER, BARRY
Communications Satellite Corp. (COMSAT) board
members toured Kennedy Space Center. photo p
5, Apr 23, 1993
GOLF
SEE: Sports
GONZALEZ, CARMEN M.
Hispanic heritage honored, photo p 7, Sep 25,
1992
GONZALEZ, DEBORAH C.
March employees of the month, photo p 2, Mar
12, 1993
GONZALEZ, RALPH
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
GOOCH, HAROLD I.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual awards.
photos p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
GOOOIN, JAMES RONALD
Employees visit with congressman, photo p 6, Feb
28, 1992
November employees of the month, photo p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
GOODISON, PATTIE J.
Energy management group drives down electricity
usage, photos p 4-5, Oct 11, 1991
GOODSON PAVING, INC.
Contractor cited for exemplary work on shuttle
runway, photo p 4, Sep 27, 1991
GORDON, RICHARD JR.
Apollo12 marksanniversarythis month, photos
p 5, Nov18, 1994
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos p 3, Jul 15, 1994
GORENFLO, CATHERINE R.
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos p5&6, Dec 18, 1992
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos p 4, Dec 17, 1993
GOVEIA, THERESE A.
Paper recycling program begins this month, photo
p 1&3, Mar 8, 1991
GPC
SEE: Computers
GPS
SEE: Navstar Global Positioning System
GPS
SEE ALSO: Global Positioning Satellite
GPSS
SEE: Ground Processing Scheduling System
GPTU
SEE: Generic Propellant Transfer Unit
GRABE, RONALD Jo
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos p 1&6, Jun
4, 1993
Shuttle crews visit with employees, present
awards, photos p 3, Sep 10, 1993
STS 42 crew ready to fly next week. photo p 1,
Jan 17, 1992
GRABOWSKI, EDWARD F.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
NASA workers retire from space center, p 2, Apr
10, 1992
GRABOWSKI, ED
Runway enhancements under way at KSC. p 1 &6,
Aug 2, 1991
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GRAHAM,BARBARAJEAN
Combinedfederalcampaignis a voiceof hope.
photop 1&2,Oct11, 1991
December recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 3, Dec 6, 1991
GRAHAM, BOB
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Pitching in with construction of the space station
processing facility, photo p 1, Feb 14, 1992
GRANTS
Brevard Community College receives research
grant from NASA. photo p 2, May 7, 1993
Engineering students research space station
crewreturn vehicle, photo p 3, Jun 7, 1991
SEE ALSO: Scholarships
before they pop up. photos p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
GREEN, WILLIAM J.
Mentors spark students interest in careers in KSC.
photos p 4-5, Feb 8, 1991
GREER, EDWARD A.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos p 7, Oct
21, 1994
Certified auditors, photos p 5, Oct 8, 1993
GREER, TIMOTHY J.
November recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
GREGA, STAClE L.
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
GREGORY, FREDERICK D.
STS 44 crew. photo p 1, Nov 22, 1991
GRAPHICS
Computer graphics increases productivity
illustrators, photo p 7, Nov 22, 1991
for
GREGORY, RALPH E.
Drag chute to enhance landing, photo p 3&8, Nov
8, 1991
GRAY, DEBRA J.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos p 7, Oct
21, 1994
GRAY, NORRIS
Rubber room secrets unlocked, photos
15, 1994
p 5, Jul
GRAY, ROBERT H.
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
GRENVILLE, EMOGENE
July recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 2, Jul 3, 1992
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo p 5, Dec
14, 1990
Trees for the trail, photo p 2, May 10, 1991
FEW installs officers, honors award winners, p 3,
Jul 1, 1994
Space club honors former KSC managers with
lifetime award, photo p 7, Oct 9, 1992
GRAY, TONY
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
GREEN, DELORES M.
Annual fund drive gears up this week. photo
1&6, Oct 5, 1990
GREEN, NAOMI
For a job well done, cafeteria worker has the right
ingredients, photo p 4, May 7, 1993
GREEN, SHIRLEY P.
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 8, May 22, 1992
GREEN, STANLEY R.
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
GRIBBLE, ROGER
Small business administration honors KSC firm.
photo p 4, Jun 7, 1991
GRIFFIN, DWAINE E.
Spacelab takes shape at KSC for STS 40 mission
in August. photos p 3&8, May 18, 1990
GRIGSBY, ROBERT B.
Project engineer retires from NASA. photo
Aug 10, 1990
p2,
GRIMES, LARRY J.
General Electric employees earn awards, photo p
5, Jul 31, 1992
GRINARML, JOSEPH A.
Project engineers prepare Atlantis for launch.
photo p 1&5, Jul 31, 1992
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G_-, •
SEE: Gamma Ray Observatory
:ROAH, KEVIN B.
Astronauts present awards, visit with center
employees, photo p 3, Jan 12, 1990
GROUND PROCESSING SCHEDULING SYSTEM
Prestigious NASA award presented to KSC team.
photo p 1 &6, Jul 16, 1993
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
GROUNDBREAKING
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
Center for Space Education dedicated, p 6, Dec
18, 1992
Construction to begin on new payload support
facility, p 2, May 24, 1991
Kennedy Space Center breaks ground for two new
facilities, photo p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
1994
GUELZOW, DEBORAH A.
KSC library staff converts card catalog to a
computer, photo p 4, Jun 21, 1991
GUIDI, JOHN A.
March employees of the month, photo p 4, Mar
11, 1994
GUILFORD, MARK R.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
GUNS
Gunclubsponsorsbenefitfunshoot. p3, Nov16,
1990
Protective services office chief garners shooting
award, photo p 2, Jul 17, 1992
GURR, BARBARA W.
Federal women reward space center employees.
photos p 7, Jul 2, 1993
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo 5, Dec
14, 1990
KSC gears up for the new decade, photos p 4-5,
Jan 12, 1990
KSC breaks new ground with natural gas pipeline.
photo p 4, Feb 11, 1994
Space station processing facility groundbreaking
set March 26. p 8, Mar 22, 1991
Space center breaks ground for heavy equipment
buildings, p 8, Aug 16, 1991
GUTIERREZ, SIDNEY M.
STS 40 launch rescheduled, photos p 6, May 24,
1991
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
GWlN, THOMAS K.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
GROUP ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
SEE: Awards - Achievement
GROVES, DANIEL Lo
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo p
4&8, May 4, 1990
GRUBB, JANET
Space center pest busters to the rescue, photos p
4-5, Jul 13, 1990
GRUMMAN
Grumman technical services receives award, photo
p6, Jan 12, 1990
GSE
SEE: Ground Support Equipment
GUARD POSTS
It's not a guard shack anymore, photo p 3, Apr 8,
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HAASE,JOHNE.JR.
Inmemoriam,p2, Oct11,1991
HABER,ROBERTH.
SeveralpeoplendIongtimeNASAcareers,photos
p2&7,Jan17,1992
HABITATFORHUMANITY
Golftourneyraisesfunds,p8, Nov19, 1993
HADDAD, MIKE E.
100th getaway (GAS) can prepared for launch.
photo p 5, Jan 14, 1994
Celebrating manned space flight, photo p 7, May
24, 1991
photos p4, Dec 17, 1993
HALEY, JAMES E.
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos p4, Dec 17, 1993
HALL, DONALD E.
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos p 3-6, May 6, 1994
HALL, GREGORY A.
December employees of the month, photo p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
HADDAD, SAMUEL G.
Epcot exhibit displays KSC plant project, photo p
6, Jul 5, 1991
HALL, JEAN A.
KSC hosts event to honor employees, photo p 3,
Oct 22, 1993
HADDOCK, MICHAEL H.
Exchanging information, photo p 7, Feb 12, 1993
January employees of the month, photo p 4, Jan
28, 1994
HADLEY, MIKE G.
Thousands of ham operators respond to Apollo
broadcast, photo p 5, Aug 12, 1994
HAEHNEL, PETER
Work continues on Ulysses. photos p 3, Jul 27,
1990
HALL, JENNIFER P.
Door decoration winners selected, photos p 5, Dec
20, 1991
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
HALL, VICKIE C.
May employees of the month, photo p 2, May 7,
1993
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo p 5, Dec
14, 1990
HAGEN, JAMES F.
Innovative ideas save time and money in flight
processing, photo p 4, Jan 29, 1993
HALLAM, RICHARD L.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos p 7, Oct
21, 1994
HAHN, RICHARD L.
January recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 5, Jan 25, 1991
HALLUM, JAMES
Space center pest busters to the rescue, photos p
4-5, Jul 13, 1990
HAISE, FRED W. JR.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos p3, Jul 15, 1994
Donation benefits education, p 6, Apr 23, 1993
HALCOMB, WILLARD L.
Retired worker remembered, p 2, Feb 23, 1990
HALES, PAMELA R.
Door decoration winners selected, photos p 5, Dec
20, 1991
HALON
Center could become NASA storage depot, p 3,
Dec 3, 1993
KSC leads in halon recycling and storage
technology, photo p 3&6, Dec 3, 1993
KSC phaseout of halon reduces impact on ozone
layer, photo p 3, Jan 28, 1994
HALSELL, JAMES D. JR.
Apollo 11 tribute, photo p 2, Sep 9, 1994
Door decoration contest winners
photos p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
announced.
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
Here and there at KSC. photos p 3, Jun 3, 1994
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos p 1 &4,
Jul 1, 1994
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Employeesrewardedfor contributionsto space
program,photop 2,Jul30,1993
Newawarddebutedat spacecenterlastmonth.
photop 2,Mar26,1993
SeveralpeoplendIongtimeNASAcareers,photos
p2&7,Jan17, 1992
HANDICAPPED EMPLOYEES
SEE: Disabled Employees
HALSEMA, DONALD F.
Employees recognized for identifying
photo p 7, May 21, 1993
barriers.
HANDS, REX R.
Holiday door decoration
photos p4, Dec 17, 1993
winners announced.
HALSEMA, JOHN T.
November employees of the month, photo p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
HANGARS
Life sciences facility expansion celebrated, photos
p 6, Oct 5, 1990
White water rafters use teamwork to conquer
rapids, photos p 3, Oct 11, 1991
HALSEY, ROBERT E.
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 2, Oct 11, 1991
HAM, LINDA
KSC could be mission control center during an
emergency, photo p 4, Jun 5, 1992
HANLEY, RICHARD E.
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
HANNETT, LINDA T.
Employees recognized for identifying barriers.
photo p 7, May 21, 1993
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 2, Jan 12, 1990
HAM RADIO
Calling all hams. p 4, Jul 1, 1994
Kennedy Space Center relief effort aids Hurricane
Andrew victims, photos p 4-5&8, Sep 11, 1992
Local hams transmit NASA select television.
photop 5, Mar 8, 1991
Thousands of ham operators respond to Apollo
broadcast, photo p 5, Aug 12, 1994
HAMILTON, ROBERT L.
KSC engineer captures space program memories.
photo p 3, Jan 12, 1990
HAMMERHEAD CRANE
See: Cranes
HAMMOND, L. BLAINE JR.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos p 1&6, Sep
9, 1994
Processing continues on upcoming missions.
photos p 1&8, Jan 25, 1991
STS 39 crew members pose in front of stellar
background, photo p 1, Jan 11, 1991
HAMMONS, KENNETH R.
KSC team sets TQM example for other NASA
centers, photo p 3, Aug 30, 1991
HAND, JOSEPH C. JR.
Quality first, photo p 4, Sep 27, 1991
HANSON, ROSELLE B.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award selected, p 2, Apr 10, 1992
HARBAUGH, GREGORY J.
Shuttle crew thanks employees, team rewarded for
improvements, photo p 2, Apr 23, 1993
STS 39 crew members pose in front of stellar
background, photo p 1, Jan 11, 1991
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo p 1, Jan 15, 1993
HARBONIC, JOHN
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
HARDISON, DIAN L.
Science fiction fans support space flight, p 6, Nov
8, 1991
HARDY, WANDA L.
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo p 6, Sep 25, 1992
HARER, KATHLEEN F.
NASA engineers share experiences with students.
photos p 3, Feb 26, 1993
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SocietyhonorsthreeKSC workers, photos p 6,
Aug 12, 1994
Two KSC workers honored as women engineers of
the year. photo p 1&6, Mar 11, 1994
HARGETT, RON E.
Installing Spacelab experiments, photo p 2, Mar
12, 1993
HARKINS, JAMES R.
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos p 2, Jul 31, 1992
HARMUTH, RON
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
HARNOIS, PEGGY
Dogs help the disabled, photo p 5, Nov 6, 1992
HARRINGTON, CHARGE
Crawler transporter passes 1,000 miles during STS
35 rollout, photo p 3, May 4, 1990
HARRINGTON, JAMES F. III
Celebrity visits space center, photo p 6, Jul 19,
1991
Center managers assigned new jobs. p 3, Mar 25,
1994
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Management officers installed, photo p 2, Sep 10,
1993
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
HARRIS, ROBERT B.
NASA hosts special events to honor space center
employees, photos p 2&8, May 21, 1993
HARRISON, EDWARD K.
NKMA holiday get-together, photo p 4, Jan 14,
1994
HARRISON, LEE
Space center employee makes U S water ski team,
meets Pope. photo p 2, Oct 25, 1991
HART, RETHA P.
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo p2, Dec 6, 1991
HARTMANN, BILL
Teamwork improves shuttle processing operations.
photo p 5, Jul 3, 1992
HARTSFIELD, HENRY
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic, photos
p 4-5, May 21, 1993
KSC annual awards '89. photos p 2-4, Jun 29,
1990
Towles takes on new IM assignment, photo p 6,
Jun 3, 1994
HARRINGTON, W. JEAN
November employees of the month.
Nov 18, 1994
photo p 2,
HARVEY, RONALD T.
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 2, Feb 9, 1990
HARWOOD, BILL
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic, photos
p4-5, May 21, 1993
HATHAWAY, ROGER L.
Certified auditors, photos p 5, Oct 8, 1993
Quality first, photo p 4, Sep 27, 1991
HARRIS, BERNARD A. JR.
Crew completes rehearsal, photo p 1, Feb 26,
1993
HAUGE, DANIEL D.
Innovative ideas save time and money in flight
processing, photo p 4, Jan 29, 1993
STS 55 crew rehearses for Spacelab flight, photos
p 4, Nov 20, 1992
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
HARRIS, BEVERLY
Space camp bound, photo p 2, Jun 21, 1991
HARRIS, HUGH
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos p
HAUS, SHARON M.
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo p 2, Aug 30, 1991
HAUSER, KATHY
Holiday door decoration
photos p 4, Dec 17, 1993
winners announced.
HAVEKOTTE, KEN
Memorabilia keeps space history alive, photos14,
Jul 15, 1994
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HAWES,JONATHAN
Janitorscontributeto successof recyclingpilot
program,photosp4-5, Apr26,1991
HAWLEY,KENTE.
Juneemployeesofthemonth,photop 5,Jun4,
1993
HAWLEY,STEVENA.
STS31 launchdateset,Hubbletelescopeready.
photo p 1, Apr 6, 1990
HAYE, CAROL
Augustemployees ofthe month, photo p 3, Aug
26,1994
HAYES, SANDRA
Re enlisting, photo p 3, Aug 27, 1993
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Center could become NASA storage depot, p 3,
Dec 3, 1993
Committee seeks ways to reduce hazardous
waste, photo p 2, Feb 8, 1991
Conference focuses on clean control of waste, p
5, Nov 4, 1994
Director's message, strive to reduce waste
production. (group list), p 5, Sep 24, 1993
DOT heralds hazardous material tank design, photo
p 3, Jun 17, 1994
Emergency exercise, photo p 2, Mar 27, 1992
Emergency team tests readiness, photo p 1&8,
May 20, 1994
KSC leads in halon recycling and storage
technology, photo p 3&6, Dec 3, 1993
Soil microbes may clean up petroleum spills at
space center, photo p 3, Mar 11, 1994
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
SEE ALSO: Medical Waste
HAZARDOUS PROCESSING FACILITY
Construction progresses on a new facility for
space station Freedom. photos p 1&4, Feb 26,
1993
HEALTH EDUCATION
Aids information program offered, p 7, Oct 5,
1990
Area classes help employees kick the habit, p 6&8,
Apr 26, 1991
Back pain remedies available, p 4, Jun 5, 1992
Battling the bulge, p 6, Jan 12, 1990
Blood pressure checks, p 2, May 10, 1991
Building a better work station is not hard to do. p
4, Apr 8, 1994
Cancer screening offered to workers, p 2, Aug 30,
1991
Carol Roth receives NASA-wide occupational
health award, photo p 5, Jan 14, 1994
Clinics offer information on diagnostic tests, p 8,
Nov 2, 1990
Column to help keep KSC workers healthy, p 4,
Sep 9, 1994
Deadly disease strikes millions of people, p 2, May
4, 1990
Diabetes, heart and food facts available at medical
clinics, p 2&6, Jan 25, 1991
Drug abuse information available, p 2, Mar 9,
1990
Early detection of colorectal cancer increases
chances of surviving the deadly disease, p 5, Sep
7, 1990
Environment affects health, p 8, Jul 5, 1991
Fitness day activities planned for May 15. p 2,
May 10, 1991
Free packets inform employees about cancer
prevention, p 7, Jul 13, 1990
Get fitter on fitness day. p 7, May 6, 1994
Happy holiday season depends on following
healthy eating habits and safe driving rules, p 3,
Dec 6, 1991
Health care group formed, p 1 &8, Mar 13, 1992
Health clinics give flu shots to space center
employees, p 7, Oct 5, 1990
Health education program offers first aid guides, p
6, Nov 22, 1991
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HealtheducationprogramfocusesonAIDSand
influenzanextmonth,p 6,Sep27,1991
Health educationfocuseson cardiovascular
disease,p 4, Aug 24, 1990
Health education packets available, p 2, Oct 7,
1994
Health education program promotes regular
exercise, p 4, Jul 3, 1992
Health education program offers dietary
information, p 3, Jan 17, 1992
Health fair draws crowd of over 1,000. p 4, Dec
3, 1993
Health organizations to exhibit products, p 2, Oct
8, 1993
Health program offers information on stress, p 7,
Jun 1, 1990
Healthy heart screening held. p 2, Feb 9, 1990
Healthy heart activities set for Sept. 24-28. p 7,
Sep 21, 1990
Healthy living to be promoted at fair Nov. 9. p
1&8, Oct 22, 1993
Heart disease screening offered, p 3, Feb 11,
1994
KSC exercise specialists help workers lose weight,
stay in shape, photo p 5, Jun 21, 1991
KSC health education program focuses on fitness.
p 3, Jun 7, 1991
Managing stress, p 2, Nov 8, 1991
March is mental health month, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
National fitness program challenges KSC
employees, p 2, Apr 9, 1993
Safety organization promotes fitness, photos p 2,
Jul 2, 1993
Second health facility opens at Kennedy Space
Center. photos p 2, Jun 15, 1990
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo p 4, Jul 29, 1994
Stay healthy with aerobic exercise, photo p 3, Apr
6, 1990
Stop smoking program offered, p 8, Sep 21, 1990
To your health, photo p 3, Dec 2, 1994
HEART DISEASE
Deadly disease strikes millions of people, p 2, May
4, 1990
Diabetes, heart and food facts available at medical
clinics, p 2&6, Jan 25, 1991
Health education focuses on cardiovascular
disease, p 4, Aug 24, 1990
Healthy heart screening held. p 2, Feb 9, 1990
Healthy heart activities set for Sept. 24-28. p 7,
Sep 21, 1990
Heart disease screening offered, p 3, Feb 11,
1994
HEAT PIPES
Heat pipe technology to cool building at KSC. p 4,
Aug 24, 1990
Heat pipe technology is a sweet success, photo
drawings, p 4-5, Apr 6, 1990
Space shuttle technology benefits abound, photo
p 12, Apr 12, 1991
HEBERT, GAlL A.
April employees of the month, photo p 4, Apr 22,
1994
HECKER, EDWARD
KSC employees recognized for
instruction, photo p 7, Jul 13, 1990
outstanding
HECKLE, KENNETH W. JR.
KSC robot tackles tough tasks to protect people.
photos p 4, Aug 26, 1994
HELICOPTERS
SEE: Aircraft
HELUNG, DEAN
Boeing recognized for safety record, photo p 6,
May 10, 1991
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos p 4, Feb 28, 1992
Safety awards presented to space center
contractors, photos p B, Feb 8, 1991
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos p 7, Feb 9, 1990
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HELMAN,ALAN
KennedySpaceCenterexceedsexpectationsin
1991. photos p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
Memorial dedication honors astronauts, photos p
1 &8, May 24, 1991
HELMS, SUSAN J.
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos p 1&6, Sep
9, 1994
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo p 1, Jan 15, 1993
HENClN, SALLY D.
Safety awards presented to space
contractors, photos p 8, Feb 8, 1991
center
HENDERSON, LUREN
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
HENDRIKSEN, DOUGLAS G.
Deputy chief counsel chosen, photo p 7, Mar 23,
1990
HENNEN, TOM
STS 44 crew. photo p 1, Nov 22, 1991
HENRICKS, TERRENCE T.
Crew completes rehearsal, photo p 1, Feb 26,
1993
STS 55 crew rehearses for Spacelab flight, photos
p 4, Nov 20, 1992
STS 44 crew. photo p 1, Nov 22, 1991
HEPBURN, PATTY
July employees of the month, photo p 4, Jul 29,
1994
HERSHEY, THEODORE P.
Retirements. photos p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
HESS, MARIANNE T.
Door decoration winners selected, photos p 5, Dec
20, 1991
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
HEYNEN, RICHARD L.
Spacelab takes shape at KSC for STS 40 mission
in August. photos p 3&8, May 18, 1990
HICKLE, BARBARA A.
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 2, Jan 17, 1992
HICKS, KAREN C.
Workers offer guidance and vision to students, p
7, Jun 17, 1994
HICKS-ALEXANDER, FLORENCE
Promoting small business at KSC. photo p 3&8,
Feb 9, 1990
HIEB, RICHARD J.
Daring rescue sparks ideas from public, photo p
1 &8, May 22, 1992
Here and there at KSC. photos p 3, Jun 3, 1994
STS 39 crew members pose in front of steJlar
background, photo p 1, Jan 11, 1991
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos p 1&4,
Jul 1, 1994
HIGGINBOTHAM, JOAN E.
KSC workers contend for astronaut candidate
slots, photos p 1&6, Sep 23, 1994
HIGGINBOTHAM, SCOTT A.
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos p4, Aug 12, 1994
Team inspects space shuttle after cryogenic fuel
loading, photos p 3&6, Jul 31, 1992
HIGH CREW
EG&G high crew scales dizzying KSC heights.
photos p 3, Apr 22, 1994
HIGHT, ALBERT RON
New signs mark wildlife refuge entrance, photo p
2, Nov 20, 1992
New manager selected for wildlife refuge, photo p
5, Jun 29, 1990
HILDEBRAND, JOHN A.
KSC phaseout of halon reduces impact on ozone
layer, photo p 3, Jan 28, 1994
HILL, MICHAEL S.
KSC signs new union contract, photo p 2, Sep 1 O,
1993
HILMERS, DAVID C.
Atlantis crew ready for launch, photo p 1, Feb 23,
1990
Kennedy Space Center assesses launch readiness
for STS-36. photos p 1, Feb 9, 1990
STS 42 crew ready to fly next week. photo p 1,
Jan 17, 1992
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HILTON,ROBERT
SWATtraineeswimthroughswamps,photop3,
Mar26, 1993
HINCHMAN, NORMAN P.
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo p 2, May 20, 1994
HINDS, CHRIS W.
Demonstrating devices for the disabled, photos p
2, Nov 16, 1990
Transportation for disabled workers, photo p 6,
Aug 13, 1993
HINDS, MARGARET A.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual awards.
photos p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
Freedom module on display, photo p 7, Feb 14,
1992
HINES, CHRIS W.
Dogs help the disabled. 10hoto p 5, Nov 6, 1992
HIRE, KATHRYN Po
KSC workers contend for astronaut candidate
slots, photos p 1&6, Sep 23, 1994
NASA names first astronaut candidate from KSC.
photo p 7, Dec 21, 1994
Two KSC workers honored as women engineers of
the year. photo p 1&6, Mar 11, 1994
HISPANICS
Astronaut candidate views launch at space center
for first time. photo p 6, May 4, 1990
Celebrating Hispanic Heritage. photo p 8, Oct 7,
1994
Cultural diversity highlights luncheon, p 6, Oct 25,
1991
Hispanic month observed at KSC. p 2, Sep 11,
1992
Hispanic heritage month celebrated during
luncheon, photos p 3&6, Oct 5, 1990
Hispanic workers add to culturally diverse work
place. (photos). p 3, Oct 8, 1993
Hispanic heritage month activities begin Sept. 15.
p 4, Sep 7, 1990
Hispanic heritage honored, photo p 7, Sep 25,
1992
Hispanic heritage month activities stress equality.
p 6, Sep 9, 1994
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
KSC celebrates Hispanic heritage month, p 5, Sep
13, 1991
KSC celebrates hispanic heritage, spirit of
exploration, photos p 3&6, Oct 23, 1992
Observing Hispanic heritage month, p 2, Sep 10,
1993
HISTORY
Archives corner, photos p 2, Jul 1, 1994
Archives corner, photo p 3, Jun 17, 1994
Archives corner, photo p 2, May 20, 1994
External tank propellant loading milestones reached
on STS 50. p 4, Jul 17, 1992
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo p 4, Feb 25, 1994
History advisory committee meets at KSC. photo
p 7, Apr 26, 1991
It happened in November. p 7, Nov 22, 1991
It happened in October. p 8, Oct 25, 1991
It happened in February. p 8, Feb 28, 1992
It happened in January. p 8, Jan 31, 1992
It happened in December. p 8, Dec 6, 1991
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos p4-6, Jan 17, 1992
KSC accomplishes many firsts in 1992. p 5, Dec
4, 1992
Mars mission milestone, photo p 6, Aug 28, 1992
Redstone pioneered pathway to space, photos p
4, Aug 13, 1993
Women's accomplishments recognized during
March. p 2, Mar 13, 1992
HITCHCOCK, BRENITA J.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos p 8, Dec 21, 1994
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HITCHOCK,HELEIND.
Septemberrecipients of the employees of the
month award, photo p 2, Sep 7, 1990
HOBBS, JOHN
Titusville area chamber of commerce helps get
spaceon NationalBusiness Agenda. photopl&8,
Apr9,1993
4, 1993
HOLDER, DENISE K.
Rockwell team improves work flow through total
quality management, photo p 4, Dec 6, 1991
HOLDER, FREDDY
Vietnam veteran, photo p 3, Feb 25, 1994
HODGES, JANE A.
First aerospace class graduates from Tutor Time.
photos p 6, Jun 19, 1992
HOLIDAYS
1993 holiday coffees, photos p 2&3, Dec 17,
1993
Managementofficersinstalled. photo p2, Sepl0,
1993
Christmas coffees 1991. photos p 2-4, Dec 20,
1991
HOFFMAN, CHRISTY L.
Contractors honored for
photos p 2, Feb 11, 1994
safety performance.
New exercise trail completed, photo p 8, Nov 16,
1990
Saying thanks, photo p 5, Jun 21, 1991
Christmas coffees, 1990. photos p 2-4, Dec 21,
1990
Christmas Coffees 1994. photos p 4&5, Dec 21,
1994
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos p 8, Dec 21, 1994
HOFFMAN, JEFFREY A.
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo p 1 &8, Nov 19,
1993
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
STS 35 crew members return to space center to
say thanks, photo p 4, Feb 22, 1991
STS 46 crew returns to KSC. photo p 2, Sep 25,
1992
HOFFMAN, NANCY W.
December employees of the month, photo p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
HOFFMAN, WALTER W.
March recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 2, Mar 22, 1991
HOFFMANN, ELLEN
Tobacco plants to rise to new heights, photo p 1,
Jan 29, 1993
HOGAN, MICHAEL
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
HOGGARD, CAROL MARIE
KSC employees recognized for contributions, photo
p7, Apr 10, 1992
HOGGARD, GEORGE
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos p 1&6, Jun
Christmastide chair retires, photo p 3, Dec 14,
1990
Door decoration winners selected, photos p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
Entries sought for Christmas door competition, p
3, Dec 2, 1994
Happy holidays from the center director, p 1, Dec
17, 1993
Happy holiday season depends on following
healthy eating habits and safe driving rules, p 3,
Dec 6, 1991
Happy Holidays. p 1, Dec 21, 1994
Holiday greetings from the director, p 6, Dec 18,
1992
Holiday greetings, illus, photos p 1-4, Dec 18,
1992
Holiday activities are taking shape at KSC. p 5,
Nov 20, 1992
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos p4, Dec 17, 1993
Holiday activities unfold at KSC. p 2, Nov 22,
1991
Holiday activities planned at Kennedy Space
Center. p 4, Nov 30, 1990
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KSC observes Veterans Day on Nov 11. p 6, Nov
8, 1991
Mark your calendar for holiday activities, p 2, Nov
19, 1993
New operations support building dedicated, photo
p 1&8, Mar 23, 1990
Russians tour space center, photo p 1 &6, Sep 10,
1993
NKMA holiday get-together, photo p 4, Jan 14,
1994
Teamwork improves shuttle processing operations.
photo p 5, Jul 3, 1992
Spaceport offers holiday discount, p 8, Nov 4,
1994
Tile bonding on Orbiter Discovery surpasses goal.
photo p 7, May 22, 1992
Traditional, news events fill center's holiday plate.
p 1&6, Nov 18, 1994
HOLLINSHEAD, CHARLES T.
NASA public affairs office director retires from
KSC. photo p 2, May 8, 1992
HONGAMEN, ALEXIS
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo p 6, Sep 25, 1992
HONOREE AWARD
SEE: Awards - Employees
HOLLOWAY, WILLIAM
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 2, Jul 13, 1990
HOLTZENDORF, ALLISON
Space center mentors make learning more exciting.
photo p 4, Jul 27, 1990
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION
Homestead exemption registration at KSC. p 6,
Jan 26, 1990
KSC homeowners to file for exemptions, p 3, Jan
25, 1991
HONEYCUTT, JAY F.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual awards.
photos p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
Atlantis flow director cited for moving shuttle
wrong way. photo p 3, Aug 24, 1990
Congressmen tour space center, photo p 5, Mar
26, 1993
Crippen leaving NASA; Honeycutt new director.
photos p 1&6, Dec 21, 1994
Honeycutt's career highlights, p 6, Dec 21, 1994
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
Launch excitement, photo p 8, Oct 19, 1990
Managers win major honors, photo p 1, May 6,
1994
NASA engineers share experiences with students.
photos p 3, Feb 26, 1993
HOOVER, EDITH
Guide dogs demonstrate skills during National
isability Employment Awareness Month. photos
p 2, Nov 4, 1994
HOOVER, ROBERT BRUCE
Thousands of ham operators respond to Apollo
broadcast, photo p 5, Aug 12, 1994
HOPKINS, JOHN M.
KSC rises to the occasion, photos
1994
p 5, Sep 9,
HOPKINS, SELYNL
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo p 2, Jul 30, 1993
NORTON, ROBERT D.
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo p 2, May 20, 1994
HOSCH, WILLIAM S.
Certified auditors, photos p 5, Oct 8, 1993
HOWARD, FRANK S.
May recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 7, May 10, 1991
HOWARD, THOMAS W.
KSC employees caught in coup at African TAL
site. photos map. p 1&8, Aug 12, 1994
HOYLE, JEANINE M.
August employees of the month, photo p 2, Aug
13, 1993
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 2, Oct 11, 1991
NPF
SEE: Hazardous Processing Facility
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HST HUGHES,R.BRAD
SEE:HubbleSpaceTelescope Retirements.photop2, Nov30,1990
HUBBLE SPACE TELESCOPE
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo p 1 &8, Nov 19,
1993
HUGHES-FULFORD, MILLIE
STS 40 launch rescheduled, photos p 6, May 24,
1991
Endeavour liftoff lights up the sky. photo p 1&6,
Dec 3, 1993
Hubble space telescope sits in a payload canister.
photo p 8, Apr 6, 1990
Hubble Space Telescope servicing hardware
arrives, photo p 6, Aug 27, 1993
HUMES, DON
Test bed for space station Freedom and beyond.p
5, Ju119, 1991
HUMPHREY, HUBERT H.
Gay Debus, wife of first center director,
remembered for ease with people, photo p 2, Aug
12, 1994
Hubble camera, corrective optics checked at cape.
photos p 4, Sep 24, 1993
Hubbles join Hubbells for the upcoming launch.
drawing, p 6, Apr 6, 1990
In KSC's vertical processing facility, photo p 8,
Mar 23, 1990
KSC gears up for the new decade, photos p 4-5,
Jan 12, 1990
KSC work force invited to talks by Hubble
scientist, p 2, Sep 23, 1994
Orbiting earth, photo p 1, Jan 14, 1994
STS 31 launch date set, Hubble telescope ready.
photo p 1, Apr 6, 1990
STS 61 triumphs benefits of Hubble now in focus.
photos p 3, Jan 28, 1994
Williams medal awarded to crew for Hubble work.
photos p 2, Aug 26, 1994
HUDGINS, BILLY G.
Retired branch chief dies. p 5, Aug 16, 1991
HUECKEL, JOHN T.
November recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
HUFF, JOY N.
Society honors three KSC workers, photos p 6,
Aug 12, 1994
HUFFMAN, JOHN
Testing shuttle landing gear. photos p 6, Sep 24,
1993
HUMPHRYS, A. BROOKS
April recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 2, Apr 26, 1991
As landfill fills up, where will the trash go? photos
p 4-5, Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
Paper recycling program begins this month, photo
p 1&3, Mar8, 1991
Paper recycling hits million pound mark. photo p 4,
Nov 8, 1991
Space center pest busters to the rescue, photos
p 4-5, Jul 13, 1990
HUNEYCUTT, JERILYN S.
January recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 5, Jan 25, 1991
HUNKLE, JOHN S.
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 2, Jan 12, 1990
HUNTER, MARION A.
Certified auditors, photos p 5, Oct 8, 1993
HUNTLEY, PORTIA
Demonstrating devices for the disabled, photos p
2, Nov 16, 1990
HURLBURT, DEBBIE A.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award selected, p 2, Apr 10, 1992
December employees of the month, photo p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
HURRICANES
Hurricane season is here. p 7, Jun 3, 1994
HUGGINS, STEVEN B.
Pad 39B takes a needed break from launching
space shuttles, photo p 8, Jun 21, 1991
KSC employee flew into eye of riercest storm on
Earth. photos p 7, Jun 3, 1994
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SEE:Weather
HURST, CHERYL C.
September employees of the month, photo p 2,
Sep 23,1994
HUTCHINSON, DONNA SUE
April recipients of the employee of the month
award selected, p 2, Apr 10, 1992
HUTCHINSON, RECHEA H.
June recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo p 2, Jun 7, 1991
HUTCHINSON, SUSAN L.
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo p 2, Jun 1, 1990
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
HUYCK, JOSEPH C.
Rocketdyne shop receives award, photo p 2, Jan
15, 1993
HYDROCARBONS
Hydrocarbon recovery program reduces waste,
saves heating fuel. p 6, Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
HYDROGEN
Hydrogendispersionsysteminstalled. p7, Nov30,
1990
HYPPOLITE, J. PHIL
May employees of the month, photo p 2, May 7,
1993
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I-NET,INC.
KSCawardslargestsmalldisadvantagedbusiness
contract,p7, Sep25,1992
KSC contractors of year named, p 1&8, Nov 4,
1994
ICE
Team inspects space shuttle after cryogenic fuel
loading, photos p 3&6, Jul 31, 1992
IFTIKHAR, KAREN
Exchanging information, photo p 2, Oct 21, 1994
IMAPS
SEE: Interstellar Medium Absorption Profile
Spectrograph
IMAX
Apollo 11 activities taken off. photo p 1 &8, Jun 3,
1 994
IMAX motion picture cameraman, photo p 8, Aug
13, 1993
New IMAX theater scheduled to open. p 2, Nov
19, 1993
On the cover: photo p 1-2, Nov 5, 1993
IML
SEE: International Microgravity Laboratory
IMMUNIZATIONS
Health clinics give flu shots to space center
employees, p 7, Oct 5, 1990
INDUSTRY ASSISTANCE
Annual procurement opportunities announced.
photo p 3, Nov 30, 1990
Business opportunities expo draws record crowd.
photo p 5, Nov 20, 1992
Business expo set for Nov. 2. p 1, Oct 22, 1993
Business opportunities abound at Expo. photo p 7,
Nov 19, 1993
Business Expo set for Nov. 1. p 1, Oct 21, 1994
Contract information center under construction, p
5, Sep 10, 1993
KSC reaches out to small businesses, photo p
5&8, Nov 8, 1991
KSC hosts procurement briefing, photo p 8, Nov
22, 1991
KSC business expo draws 1,000. p 4, Nov 18,
1994
NASA announces procurement opportunities for
1990. photop3, Feb9, 1990
New building opens to assist industry, photo p 3,
Mar 25, 1994
Procurement briefing set. p 5, Nov 8, 1991
Small business honored for contributions to shuttle
program, photos p 7, Jun 1, 1990
Small businesses play big part at space center.
photo p 6, Oct 21, 1994
Space center, Port Canaveral hold business expo
Nov 10. p 5, Nov 6, 1992
INERTIAL UPPER STAGE
SEE: Upper Stages
INFLUENZA
Health education program focuses on AIDS and
influenza next month, p 6, Sep 27, 1991
INFRARED BACKGROUND SIGNATURE SURVEY
SHUTTLE PALLET SATELLITE
Preparing payload for pad. photo p 4, Feb 22,
1991
INSPECTOR GENERAL
SEE: Office of Inspector General
INSTITUTE OF SPACE TECHNOLOGY
SEE: Brevard Community College
INTELSAT SATELLITES
Daring rescue sparks ideas from public, photo p
1 &8, May 22, 1992
INTERCENTER RUN
SEE: Sports
INTERNATIONAL MICROGRAVITY LABORATORY
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo p 1&8, May 6, 1994
IML 2 moves out. photo p 1, May 20, 1994
Payload processing for STS 42 Spacelab, nears
completion, photo p 1 &6, Dec 6, 1991
Processing continues on upcoming missions.
photos, p 1&8, Jan 25, 1991
Scientists copy Earth orbiting studies in ground-
based lab. photo p 1, Jan 31, 1992
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STS42crewreadyto fly nextweek.photop 1,
Jan17, 1992
INTERNATIONAL SPACE YEAR
Numerous facilities open to employees and families
Nov 21. p 1&6, Nov 6, 1992
INTERNET
Info superhighway opens for workers, p 2, Nov
18, 1994
INTEROP ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
SEE: Awards - Achievement
INTERSTELLAR MEDIUM ABSORPTION
PROFILE SPECTROGRAPH
STS 51 payloads readied for upcoming tests.
photo p 3&8, May 21, 1993
INTERVIEWS
Biomedical monitors health of workers,
environment, photo p 3, Jan 31, 1992
Breakfield tackles challenges of shuttle payload
processing, photo p 2, Dec 3, 1993
Conway discusses challenges of managing
payloads, photo p 7, Dec 6, 1991
Deputy director handles broad range of duties.
photo p 5, Apr 10, 1992
Deputy comptroller discusses responsibilities of his
office, p 7, Feb 28, 1992
Engineering development director discusses plans
for KSC facilities, photo p 3, Nov 22, 1991
Executive management office director's successful
career is a match of luck, hard work. photo p 7,
Mar 27, 1992
Faenza, '1 have never been afraid to take on
another challenge', photo p 4, Mar 26, 1993
Ground engineering director reflects on the
challenges of supporting shuttle processing, photo
p3, Jan 17, 1992
KSC manager Bill Rock outlines roles of technology
and advanced projects office, photo p 4, Feb 14,
1992
Lang: 'take advantage of the opportunities that are
available here', photo p 3, Feb 12, 1993
Manager talks about efforts to support space
station Freedom. photo p 7, Oct 25, 1991
Morgan, the role of women is becoming
increasingly more visible, photo p 6, Mar 13, 1992
Nothing in the world can do in space what the
shuttle can do. photo p 6, May 22, 1992
Reyes: people are our best asset here at Kennedy.
photo p 7, Oct 23, 1992
Shriver steps into shuttle management role. photo
p4, Jun 18, 1993
IPPOLITO, TONY
New tracking station director takes over Merritt
Island site. photo p 4, Jul 3, 1992
IRIS
SEE: Italian Research Interim State Satellite
IRWIN, JAMES B.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos p3, Jul 15, 1994
Former NASA Apollo 15 astronaut, moonwalker
dies. p 8, Aug 16, 1991
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos p4-6, Jan 17, 1992
Memorial dedication honors astronauts, photos p
1&8, May 24, 1991
IRWIN, WILLIAM M o II
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
IST (INSTITUTE OF SPACE TECHNOLOGY)
SEE: Brevard Community College
ISY
SEE: International Space Year
ITALIAN RESEARCH INTERIM STATE
SATELLITE
Preparing for STS 52. photo p 7, May 22, 1992
IVEY, TAMMIE
Columbia crew creates space shuttle firsts, photos
p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
IVINS, MARSHA S.
Astronauts present awards, visit with center
employees, photo p 3, Jan 12, 1990
Columbia returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
photos p 1&5, Jan 26, 1990
Lockheed engineer receives NASA flight safety
award, photo p 2, Sep 23, 1994
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STS62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
IZQUIERDO, FRANCISCO
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
k j
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JACKWILLIAMSPACELOGISTICSAWARD
SEE:Awards- Achievement
JACKSON,EDRICKL.
January employees of the month award, photo, p
2, Jan 15, 1993
Payload team sets new Spacelab processing
record, p 3, Jul 17, 1992
JARRELL, DAVID L.
Debris prevention rewarded, photo.
1992
p 2, May 8,
New signs mark wildlife refuge entrance, photo.
p 2, Nov 20, 1992
JACKSON, JERRY
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo.
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
JACKSON, JOHN G.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
JARVIS, RUSSELL N.
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
JASNOCHA, RICHARD R.
May employees of the month, photo, p 2, May 7,
1993
JEFFCOAT, GLENN B.
Retirements. p 2, Nov 2, 1 990
JACKSON, JOHN T.
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo.
Nov 8, 1991
p 2,
JEMISON, MAE C.
Countdown clock starts, photo.
1992
p 1, Sep 11,
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 14, 1992
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
JACQUES, JERRY
Recognition program promotes
photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
communication.
JAIME, MARC
First shuttle mission of '93 sets the pace. photo.
p 1&4, Jan 29, 1993
JAMES, ALBERT
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photo.s p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
JAMES S. COGSWELL AWARD
SEE: Awards - Achievement
JAMISON, ANNE C.
May employees of the month, photo, p 2, May 7,
1993
JANES, KIRBY T.
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos, p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
JANSMA, KAREN S.
April employees of the month, photo, p 8, Apr 9,
1993
JAPANESE SPACE PROGRAM
Countdown clock starts, photo.
1992
p 1, Sep 11,
Flying fish. photo, p 5, Aug 28, 1992
Mukai captures Japanese interest, p 1&4, Jul 1,
1994
JENKINS, BILLY A.
Cited for bravery, photo, p 6, Jan 12, 1990
JENKINS, CECIL G.
Deputy manager leaves JSC office, photo.
Aug 30, 1991
p7,
Deputy manager leaves Johnson Space Center
office, photo, p 5, Aug 16, 1991
JENKINS, CYNTHIA L.
Exchanging information, photo.
1993
p 5, Aug 27,
JENKINS, GEORGE
MILA tracking station director Jenkins retires.
photo, p6, Feb 14, 1992
JENKINS, HARRIET G.
KSC observes black history month, photo.
Feb 9, 1990
p2,
JENKINS, KIMBERLY R.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award selected, p 2, Apr 10, 1992
JENKINS, SYLVIA
Employees recognized for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Aug 27, 1993
JENNINGS, JAMES L.
Celebrating Hispanic Heritage. photo, p 8, Oct 7,
1994
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Combinedfederalcampaignisa voiceof hope.
photo,p 1&2,Oct11,1991
Deputycomptrollerdiscussesresponsibilitiesofhis
office,p7, Feb28,1992
KennedySpaceCentercreateshumanresources
office,photo,p 1,Feb12, 1993
NASA deputy comptroller promoted, photo, p
4&6, Jan 25, 1991
JERNIGAN, KENNETH J.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
awards.
JERNIGAN, MURIEL K.
KSC employees recognized
photo, p7, Apr 10, 1992
for contributions.
New credit union office dedicated, photo, p 5,
Nov 30, 1990
November employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Nov 18, 1994
JERNIGAN, TAMARA E.
STS 52 launch date set for Oct. 22. photos.
1&8, Oct 9, 1992
STS 40 launch rescheduled, photos.
24, 1991
p 6, May
STS 52 crew arrives, photo, p 1, Oct 23, 1992
JEROME, CARY W.
December employees of the month, photo.
Dec 3, 1993
p4,
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
Center roundup, p 2, Apr 22, 1994
Center roundup, photo, p 8, Jun 17, 1994
JIMENEZ, SANDY
Rockwell corp. employee holds the
success, p 5, Jun 5, 1992
keys to
JINGLE, DANIEL L.
Contractor streamlines space shuttle
installation, photo, p 3&6, Nov 8, 1991
engine
JOHANSEN, CARL
Canister cleaning and rotation facility rises, photo.
p 3, Oct 25, 1991
JOHNSON, DAN
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 13, 1990
JOHNSON, DAVID A.
Center director renews membership, photo.
Oct 5, 1990
p7,
Contractor praised for keeping areas free of
debris, photo, p 2, Oct 9, 1992
JOHNSON, EVELYN G.
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo.
Dec 14, 1990
p5,
JOHNSON, JEFFREY W.
Space shuttle Atlantis readied for last mission of
the year0 photo, p 1, Oct 11, 1991
JOHNSON, LYNDON B.
Space pioneer retires, photo, p 6, Feb 9, 1990
JOHNSON, NANCY T.
July employees of the month, photo.
1993
p 4, Ju116,
JOHNSON, PETER T.
March, directorate management names employees
of the month, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
JOHNSON, RALPH O.
Gas plant celebrates 25 years of service to space
center, photo, p 6, Jun 21, 1991
JOHNSON, SCOTT A.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo.
4&8, May 4, 1990
JOHNSON SPACE CENTER
Center roundup, photo, p 8, Jun 17, 1994
Deputy manager leaves JSC office, photo, p 7,
Aug 30, 1991
Johnson Space Center director retires, will still
support NASA. photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
JOHNSON, TRUEMILLA A.
February employees of the month, photo.
Feb 25, 1994
p4,
JOHNSON, WILLIAM R.
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo.
Nov 8, 1991
p2,
JOINT MERITORIOUS AWARDS
SEE: Awards - Achievement
JONASON, DON E.
Annual meteor shower delayed Discovery's third
launch attempt, photo, p 1, Aug 13, 1993
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JONES,ALFREDA
KennedySpaceCenterall-Americanpicnic,photos.
p4&5,Jun3, 1994
JONES, BEAUFORT F.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
JONES, JIM
Prestigious award presented for novel precision
cleaning method, photo, p 7, Oct 22, 1993
JONES, JOHN
Construction continues on KSC child care center.
photo, p 3&8, Jul 13, 1990
JONES, JOY L.
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 14, 1992
JONES, JULIUS C.
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
JONES, KITTY
Guide dogs demonstrate skills during National
Disability Employment Awareness Month. photos.
p 2, Nov 4, 1994
JONES, LORI N.
Exchanging information, photo, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 3, Nov 2, 1990
JONES, MARGUERITE DAVIS
April employees of the month, photo.
1993
p 8, Apr 9,
JONES, MARVIN Lo
Center support operations director announced.
photo, p2, Aug 16, 1991
Instructor's posters win national contest, photo.
p 5, Oct 8, 1993
Key personnel moves announced at space center.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 26, 1990
Managers win major honors, photo, p 1, May 6,
1994
Posters promote security awareness, photo, p 3,
Aug 27, 1993
Thanks for the memories, photo, p 2, Feb 25,
1994
JONES, RONALD H.
Discovery's flight rescheduled, Columbia's STS 58
mission next. photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
JONES, SENA
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
JONES, THOMAS D.
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1 &7, Aug 12, 1994
KSC teams to support three April launches.
photos, p l&8, Apr8, 1994
JONES, WILLIAM D. III
Spacelab takes shape at KSC for STS 40 mission
in August. photos, p 3&8, May 18, 1990
JORDAN, RANDY K.
January employees of the month award, photo.
p2, Jan 15, 1993
JOYNER, JAMES J.
April employees of the month, photo, p 8, Apr 9,
1993
JSC
SEE: Johnson Space Center
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KABASOV,ALERY
Fifteenyearreunion,photo,p6,Aug10,1990
KAGE,JEFFREYW.
KSChostshonoreevent,rewardsworkersfor
contributions,photo,p2, Sep13, 1991
KAISER, CYNTHIA G.
On target, photo, p 8, Oct 7, 1994
KAMM, MANFORD
Finishing touches, photo, p 5, Sep 23, 1994
KAMMAN-JONES, MICHELLE R.
June recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jun 7, 1991
KAMPHAUS, NEAL
KSC leads in halon recycling and
technology, photo, p 3&6, Dec 3, 1993
storage
KANDLER, MAX
KSC open house, photos, p 8, Oct 21, 1994
KAPRYAN, WALTER
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos.
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Space club honors former KSC managers with life-
time award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
KARS
Disney KSC Days feature discounts.
1994
p 6, Oct 7,
Employees offered discounts to Walt Disney World
attractions, photo, p 2, Sep 27, 1991
Gun club sponsors benefit fun shoot, p 3, Nov 16,
1990
KARS Flyers take off on model missions, photos.
p 4, Nov 4, 1994
Legion says thanks to KARS. photo, p 7, Nov 16,
1990
New exchange stores manager stresses service to
customers, photo, p 2, Oct 21, 1994
Park rules are outlined, photo, p 7, May 6, 1994
Sea World launches special for space center
employees, photo, p 5, Sep 7, 1990
Walt Disney discounts offered to employees, p 2,
Oct 8, 1993
Who can be a Kars member? p 7, May 6, 1994
KASALUS, LARRY
Discovery's launch date set Aug. 4. photo.
1&4, Jul 30, 1993
KASlCA, SUSAN M.
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
KATNIK, GREG N.
Team inspects space shuttle after cryogenic fuel
loading, photos, p 3&6, Jul 31, 1992
KAUTZ, DONNA L.
Prestigious NASA award presented to KSC team.
photo, p 1&6, Jul 16, 1993
KEANE, SANDRA
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
KEATING, BERNIE
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo.
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
KEE, WAYNE M.
Hurricane Andrew threat puts space center on
alert, photo, p 1&5, Aug 28, 1992
March employees of the month, photo, p 4, Mar
11, 1994
Scheduled activities to heighten sensitivity, photo.
p 4, Oct 8, 1993
KEEFER, JOHN M.
Retirement. photo, p 2, Oct 5, 1990
KEIGHLEY, WENDY
Dogs help the disabled, photo, p 5, Nov 6, 1992
KELEMEN, MICHAEL S.
Lockheed engineer receives NASA flight safety
award, photo, p 2, Sep 23, 1994
KELLY, STEVE
KARS Flyers take off on model missions, photos.
p 4, Nov 4, 1994
KEMPPAINEN, WILLARD K.
Several people end Iongtime
photos, p 2&7, Jan 17, 1992
NASA careers.
KENEMUTH, BEVERLY K.
Center director renews membership, photo, p 7,
Oct 5, 1990
March recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Mar 22, 1991
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KENNEDYATHLETICRECREATIONAND
SOCIALASSOCIATION
SEE:Kars
KENNEDY, BARRY T.
KSC hosts special honoree event, photo, p 2&8,
May 18, 1990
KENNEDY MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
SEE: Associations
KENNEDY PARKWAY
SEE: State Road 3
New college program offers improved career
opportunities, photos, p 4-5, Nov 16, 1990
KILLIAN, THURMAN JR.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
KILPATRICK, WILLIAM D.
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Ju116,
1993
KIM, CHRISTOPHER S.
April employees of the month, photo, p 8, Apr 9,
1993
KENNEDY, PAUL DOUGLAS
Dedicated employees find leak. photo, p 1 &6, Nov
16, 1990
KIM, HAE SOO
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 8, May 22, 1992
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KSC named a U.S. wonder, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
KENNEDY UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
PROGRAM
SEE: Education
KEPLER, SHEROLEE A.
On target, photo, p 8, Oct 7, 1994
KERN, RICHARD
Atlantis flow director cited for moving shuttle
wrong way. photo, p 3, Aug 24, 1990
KERR, AARON
Space center pest busters to the rescue, photos.
p 4-5, Jul 13, 1990
KERR, LORETTA A.
Contract specialist leaves KSC. p 2, Nov 6, 1992
KERSEY, EDGAR D. KAM
NKMA holiday get-together, photo, p 4, Jan 14,
1994
KERSEY, JUDITH A.
KSC managers honored during space congress, p
6, May 18, 1990
KESTEL, LISA G.
May employees of the month, photo.
20, 1994
p 3, May
KETCHEM, RUSTY
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
KEYS
Rockwell corp. employee holds
success, p 5, Jun 5, 1992
the keys to
KHODADAD, TINA
KIMBER, JIM
Road openings give better access to beach, wildlife
refuge, photo, p 2, Apr 9, 1993
KINARD, BILL
Studying the effects of long-term exposure to sun
and space, photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
KINARD, WILLIAM H.
Test bed for space station Freedom and beyond.
photo, p 5, Jul 19, 1991
KING, DAVID A.
New flow director selected for orbiter Discovery.
photo, p 1, Jun 19, 1992
KING, GAlL
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Dec 14, 1990
KING, JACK
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos.
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
KING, MAXWELL C.
Brevard Community College receives research
grant from NASA. photo, p 2, May 7, 1993
KING, ROYSTAN J. JR.
Enlightening exchange, photo, p 6, Jul 31, 1992
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun
17, 1994
KINNAIRD, BRUCE J.
May employees of the month, photo, p 3, May
20, 1994
KINNAN, MIKE
New payload managers named at KSC. photo.
6, Mar 8, 1991
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Payloadpride,photo,p4,Aug28,1992
KIRKLAND,MARYK.
Intercenterrunparticipationup.photos,p3,Nov
20,1992
Runtherunway,photo,p 2,Oct8, 1993
SportstherapisttoursKSCfacility,photo,p 6,
Jan25,1991
KIRKPATRICK,PAULD.
July recipients of the employee of the month ward.
photo, p2, Jul3, 1992
KITES
SEE: Sports
KNIGHT, DENNIS M.
Continual improvement cuts shuttle testing time.
photo, p4, Jun 17, 1994
KNIGHT, GORDON W.
Retirements. photo, p 2, Nov 30, 1990
KNOTT, WILLIAM M.
Life sciences facility expansion celebrated.
photos p 6, Oct 5, 1990
KNUDSEN, MORRISON
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
KOCHMANN, MIKE
Contractors honored for safety
photos, p2, Feb 11, 1994
performance.
KOERNER, CINDY
Co op training program leads to careers with
NASA at Kennedy Space Center. photos, p 3-4,
Aug 10, 1990
KSC group spends free time cleaning Brevard
beaches, photo, p 7, Aug 16, 1991
Trees for the trail, photo, p 2, May 10, 1991
KOERNER, HELEN D.
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun 4,
1993
KOHLER, FRED
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo.
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
KOHLER, FREDERICK
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p4, Aug 12, 1994
KOHN, ALAN M.
March recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Mar 9, 1990
KOKOMOOR, KATEY
Saying thanks, photo, p 5, Jun 21, 1991
KOLASlNKSl, EUGENE A.
Mockingbird has something to sing about at space
center, photo, p 2, Aug 2, 1991
KOLCUM, EDWARD H.
Space writer Kolcum dies. photo.
1994
p 6, Aug 26,
KOLCUM, HARRY
Former NASA news chief to receive recognition for
aerospace reporting, photo, p 6, Feb 14, 1992
KOLLER, ALBERT M. JR.
Computerized medical reference has space and
earth applications, photo, p 3-4, Mar 9, 1990
Quality is never ending process at KSC. p 1&7,
Nov 2, 1990
Quality adviser retires from NASA. photo, p 2, Feb
28, 1992
KONOVALOV, BORIS
Russian journalist reports on recent visit to KSC. p
5&6, Apr 24, 1 992
KOPTEV, YURI
Russians tour space center, photo, p 3, Sep 25,
1992
Russians tour space center, photo, p 1&6, Sep
10, 1993
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
KOSHIMOTO, EDWIN T.
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
KOSMOSKI, THERESA A.
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
KRAMER, BEA L.
Energy management group drives down electricity
usage, photos, p 4-5, Oct 11, 1991
KRASOVIC, FRANCIS J.
KSC teams to support three
photos, p l&8, Apr8, 1994
April launches.
v
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KRAZNOV,ALEXY
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
KRESS, MARTY
Teamwork improves shuttle processing operations.
photo, p 5, Ju13, 1992
KREUZ, PETER J.
Weather doesn't deter runners, photo.
2, 1994
p 2, Dec
KRIKALEV, SERGEI K.
Cosmonauts tour KSC and dream of flying on the
space shuttle, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p
1, Jan 26, 1994
KRISBERG, MARLO F.
Space center employees spread light of caring.
photo, p 3&6, May 8, 1992
KRISTOFFERSON, KARL
Letter from the editor, p 2, Feb 14, 1992
Letter from the editor, p 6, Dec 18, 1992
News chief ends long career with NASA at KSC.
photo, p 7, Jan 15, 1993
KSC CENTER DIRECTOR'S AWARD
SEE: Awards - Center Director
KSC ENERGY WORKING GROUP
KSC employees receive national energy awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 4, 1994
KSC EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AWARD
SEE: Awards - Equal Opportunity
KSC FEDERAL WOMAN OF THE YEAR
SEE: Awards - Employees
KSC SECRETARY OF THE YEAR AWARD
SEE: Awards - Employees
KSC STRATEGIC PLAN
Comments contribute to strategic plan. photo, p
3, Oct 8, 1993
KUBASOV, VALERY
KSC to host reunion for US-Soviet crew. photo.
p l&8, Jul 13, 1990
KUHN, TODD A.
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
KULA, NANCY E.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 10, 1990
KUNS, MERLE
USBI bites back, batty solution to pesky problem.
photo, p 5, Jan 25, 1991
KURT H. DEBUS AWARD
SEE: Awards - Debus
KUTA, MICHAEL J.
Pearson thanks workers for successful shuttle
mission, photo, p 2, Nov 6, 1992
KROSKEY, SUSAN P.
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
KRUlTHOF, DAVE
Hearing impaired visitors get assistance
Spaceport USA. photo, p 6, Aug 13, 1993
at
KRZYWlCKI, TERRY L.
Space agency and military have close working
relationship, photo, p 4, Apr 24, 1992
KSC AEROSPACE AWARENESS TEAM AWARD
SEE: Awards - Achievement
KSC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EXPO
SEE: Exhibits
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LACROIX,HELENR.
Seminarattendancebreaksrecord,photo.
Dec14,1990
p5,
LANDINGS
AtlantislandsatKSC,Columbia'slaunchdateset.
photo, p 1&8, Nov30, 1990
LABORATORIES
Kennedy's prototype shot displays inventive spirit.
photos, p 2&6, Jun 5, 1992
X ray lab ends era of testing at cape, new
radiographic facility complete, photo, p 5, Mar 9,
1990
Atlantis completes mission at KSC. photos, p 1,
Aug 16, 1991
Atlas 2 flight ends, Spacelab mission to begin.
photos, p 1&6, Apr 23, 1993
Columbia returns, photo, p 1, Dec 14, 1990
LABROAD, ROBERT G.
KSC mourns loss of NASA vehicle manager, photo.
p 4, Dec 4, 1992
LACHER, JOSEPH W.
Information exchange, photo, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo, p2, Dec 6, 1991
Total quality management team solves payload
problem, photo, p 4, Nov 22, 1991
LACKOVICH, JOSEPH J. JR.
Hispanic heritage month celebrated
luncheon, photos, p 3&6, Oct 5, 1990
during
LACLAVE, JOSEPH V.
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
LAGEMANN, VINCENT C.
NASA systems engineer dies. p 2, Feb 23, 1990
LAIRD, MELVIN
Communications Satellite Corp. (COMSAT) board
members toured Kennedy Space Center. photo.
p 5, Apr 23, 1993
LAKIN, MARC D.
Astronauts present awards, visit with
employees, photo, p 2, Jul 27, 1990
KSC
LAMAR, EMERY W.
May employees of the month, photo.
20, 1994
p 3, May
LAMBERT, DAVID
KSC employees receive national energy awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 4, 1994
LANDERS, KIMBERLY J.
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
LANDFILLS
As landfill fills up, where will the trash go? photos.
p 4-5, Jun 1 5, 1990 Supplement
Discovery lands at shuttle landing facility, photo.
p 1, May 10, 1991
Discovery's night landing, photo, p 1, Oct 8,
1993
Drag chute to enhance landing, photo, p 3&8,
Nov 8, 1991
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
First of planned U S - Russian missions lands at
KSC. photo, p 2, Feb 25, 1994
Gordon sends STS 66 to California for landing.
photo, p 1, Nov 18, 1994
Happy holidays, photos, p 1, Dec 20, 1991
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p4-6, Jan 17, 1992
KSC team praised for remarkable, rapid response.
p 1&8, Dec 6, 1991
Longest space shuttle mission ends with KSC
landing, photo, p 1, Jul 17, 1992
New NASA administrator Golding watches shuttle
landing at KSC. photos, p 1&6, Apr 10, 1992
Next mission could end with landing at KSC.
photo, p 1, Jul 19, 1991
Shuttle landing facility workers honored, photo.
p5, Jul 16, 1993
Smooth sailing, photo, p 1, Jul 29, 1994
STS 48 mission to Planet Earth. photos, p 3, Sep
27, 1991
STS 1 Columbia launched April 12, 1981. chart, p
8-9, Apr 12, 1991
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
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Touchdown at Kennedy. photo, p 5, Nov 6, 1992
Turnaround activities honed to a science, photo.
p 7&14, Apr 12, 1991
LANE, MICHAEL A.
KSC robot tackles tough tasks to protect people.
photos, p 4, Aug 26, 1994
LANG, BOB
Kennedy Space Center All
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
American picnic.
LANG, JOHN ROBERT
Key personnel moves announced at space center.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 26, 1990
Lang: 'take advantage of the opportunities that are
available here', photo, p 3, Feb 12, 1993
LANGE, ROCKY D.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 2, 1991
LANGEMO, MARK
Seminars to help employees manage information at
KSC. photo, p 6, Jun 7, 1991
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER
Center roundup, p 2, Apr 22, 1994
Center roundup, photo, p 8, Jun 17, 1994
LANSING, JAMES B.
Employee serves government for three decades.
photo, p 2, Sep 21, 1990
LARGENT, SYBIL S.
June employees of the month, photo.
17, 1994
p 5, Jun
LARSON, ROBERT B.
Door decoration contest winners
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
announced.
LARSON, WILLIAM E.
December recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 3, Dec 6, 1991
Partnership helps develop new space technology.
photo, p6, Oct 7, 1994
LASER GEODYNAMIC SATELLITE
SEE: Italian Research Interim State Satellite
LASER PRINTERS
Recycled printer cartridges cut waste, save money.
photo, p3, Sep 7, 1990
LAUNCH ABORT
Columbia launch aborted at T-3 seconds, photo.
p 1, Mar 26, 1993
Discovery's launch date set Aug. 4. photo, p
1 &4, Jul 30, 1993
Space shuttle Endeavour. photo, p 1, Aug 26,
1994
LAUNCH COMPLEX 14
If you seek a monument, look about you. photos.
p 13, Jul 15, 1994
LAUNCH COMPLEX 17
EUVE launch, photo, p 8, Jun 19, 1992
LAUNCH COMPLEX 19
If you seek a monument, look about you. photos.
p 13, Jul 15, 1994
LAUNCH COMPLEX 34
If you seek a monument, look about you. photos.
p 13, Jul 15, 1994
LAUNCH COMPLEX 36
Goes-1 prepared for launch, photo.
1994
p 5, Feb 25,
LAUNCH COMPLEX 39
A new view. photo, p 7, Dec 21, 1994
Apollo rubber room revisited, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
Apollo structures evolve into space shuttle
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
Atlantis sets record for processing, photo, p 1&7,
Jul 5, 1991
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo, p 1&8, Nov
19, 1993
Endeavour liftoff lights up the sky. photo, p 1&6,
Dec 3, 1993
Florida beauties tour Kennedy Space Center.
photo, p 8, Jul 5, 1991
Free fall frames flight vehicle, photo, p 6, Apr 26,
1991
Happy holidays, photo, p 1, Dec 21, 1990
Hubble Space Telescope servicing hardware
arrives, photo, p 6, Aug 27, 1993
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos, p 1&8, Mar 27, 1992
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KSC rises to the occasion, photos, p 5, Sep 9,
1994
Launch team rehearses, photo, p 1&8, Mar 23,
1990
Pad 39B takes a needed break from launching
space shuttles, photo, p 8, Jun 21, 1991
Pad B ready for Endeavour's maiden launch, photo.
p 1&8, Feb 14, 1992
Space shuttle Endeavour. photo, p 7, Aug 12,
1994
Space shuttle Endeavour. photo, p 1, Aug 26,
1994
Space shuttle program marks 1 year of
accumulated flight time. photos, p 5, Jul 2, 1993
Space shuttle 10th anniversary special edition.
photo, p 1,Apr 12, 1991
STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
STS 40 launch rescheduled, photos, p 6, May 24,
1991
STS 45 next to fly. photo, p 1, Feb 28, 1992
This rare view shows two orbiters on adjacent
launch pads. photo, p 1, Sep 7, 1990
Ulysses travels to Jupiter, Sun; shuttle returns.
photo, p 1&8, Oct 19, 1990
LAUNCH COMPLEX 40
Mars mission milestone, photo.
1992
p 6, Aug 28,
signs, p 6, Aug 30, 1991
LAUNCH INFORMATION SERVICE & AMATEUR
TELEVISION SYSTEM
Local hams transmit NASA select television.
photo, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
LAUNCH PROCESSING
SEE: Processing
LAUNCH SCHEDULE
1994 promises to be a bustling year for the KSC
team. p 1&6, Jan 14, 1994
Atlantis up next. p 1 &6, Mar 8, 1991
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1&8, May 6, 1994
Columbia, Atlantis readied for summer launch
schedule, p 1&6, Jun 5, 1992
Discovery to try again, launch set for April 25.
photo, p l&5, Apr20, 1990
Discovery's flight rescheduled, Columbia's STS 58
mission next. photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
Endeavour liftoff lights up the sky. photo, p 1 &6,
Dec 3, 1993
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos, p 1&6, Sep
9, 1994
Launch date set for mission STS 35. p 1, Aug 24,
1990
Mars observer launch reset, p 1, Sep 11, 1992
Rocket to reach Mars. photo, p 1, Sep 25, 1992
Titan is readied for Mars Observer launch this fall.
photo, p 3, Apr 24, 1992
LAUNCH CONTROL CENTER
EG&G Florida. photo, p 3, Jul 1, 1994
Faithful OIS-RF system, photo, p 2, May 6, 1994
Launch team leaders manage space shuttle's vital
signs, p 6, Aug 30, 1991
Launch control center gets new windows, photo.
p5, Jul 17, 1992
LAUNCH DIRECTORS
Launch team leaders manage space shuttle's vital
NASA reveals plans for exciting year of space
science, p 1&6, Jan 17, 1992
Shuttle flight calendar, chart p 5, Feb 9, 1990
Shuttle launch dates reviewed, p 1, Mar 12, 1993
STS 38 launch date set. p 1, Nov 2, 1990
STS 40 launch rescheduled, photos, p 6, May 24,
1991
STS 51 launch update, p 1, Sep 10, 1993
STS 52 launch date set for Oct. 22. photos, p
1 &8, Oct 9, 1992
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STS61 Endeavourliftoff targetedfor early
December.p 2,Nov5, 1993
SEE ALSO: Manifest
lAUNCH SUPPORT
Elaborate network of government operations
support launch, p 6&14, Apr 12, 1991
Launch team members travel to overseas landing
sites, p 7, Apr 12, 1991
LAUNCH VEHICLES
Museum visitors relive the birth of the space
program, photos, p 4-5 &8, Sep 21, 1990
lAUNCHES
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
About this issue, photo, p 2, Apr 12, 1991
Apollo 11 activities taken off. photo, p 1&8, Jun
3, 1994
Atlantis lands at KSC, Columbia's launch date set.
photo, p 1&8, Nov 30, 1990
Atlantis completes mission at KSC. photos, p 1,
Aug 16, 1991
Atlas 2 flight ends, Spacelab mission to begin.
photos, p 1&6, Apr 23, 1993
Brevard county celebrates the second anniversary
of America's return to flight, photo, p 2, Sep 7,
1990
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos.
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Columbia returns, photo, p 1, Dec 14, 1990
Columbia climbs skyward, photo, p 1, Nov 6,
1992
Columbia lifts off on life sciences mission, photo.
p 1, Jun 21, 1991
Courage leads starward, photos.
1994
p 16, Jul 15,
Crews stand by to support orbiter landing
overseas, photo, p 3, Jan 29, 1993
Daring rescue sparks ideas from public, photo.
1&8, May 22, 1992
Delta does it. photo, p 1, Jun 15, 1990
Delta delivers, photo, p 1, Jul 31, 1992
Delta deploys NASA payload, photo, p 7, Jul 2,
1993
Discovery lifts off on mission STS 51. photo, p
1, Sep 24, 1993
Discovery launch reset after first attempt
thisweek, photo, p 1&8, Apr 9, 1993
Early morning launch, photo, p 1, Oct 7, 1994
Endeavour liftoff lights up the sky. photo, p 1&6,
Dec 3, 1993
Endeavour lands, CoZumbia readied forOctober
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
EUVE launch, photo, p 8, Jun 19, 1992
Gemini astronauts honored, photo, p 3&4, Mar
12, 1993
Goes goes. photo, p 6, Apr 22, 1994
Happy holidays, photos, p 1, Dec 20, 1991
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos, p 1&8, Mar 27, 1992
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p4-6, Jan 17, 1992
KSC staff oversees propellant use for all of NASA.
photo, p 5, Jan 31, 1992
KSC gears up for the new decade, photos, p 4-5,
Jan 12, 1990
Liftoff of mission STS 51. photo, p 1, Jul 2,
1993
Liftoff. photo, p 1, Mar 11, 1994
Manned space flight marks three decades, photos.
p 3&8, Apr 26, 1991
Mission STS 48 marks beginning of era to study
planet Earth. photo, p 1&8, Sep 27, 1991
Mission STS 53. photo, p 1, Dec 4, 1992
Mission STS 55 ends, Endeavour is next to launch.
photo, p 1, May 7, 1993
New year off to great start, photo, p 1, Jan 12,
1990
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Offto Mars.photo, p 1,Oct9, 1992
Out for the long haul. photo, p 1, Jul 3, 1992
LAW, GLEN
Weather forecasting refined for STS 1 liftoff.
photos, p 4&14, Apr 12, 1991
Photo. p 1, Jul 15, 1994
Satellite soars skyward, photo, p 1, Aug 10,
1990
Scientists copy Earth orbiting studies in ground-
based lab. photo, p 1, Jan 31, 1992
LAWHORN, TERESA M.
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 14, 1992
LAWS, MARY JO
Employees recognized for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Aug 27, 1993
Scout rocket launched from California. photo, p
2&6, Dec 4, 1992
Space shuttle program marks 1 year of
accumulated flight time. photos, p 5, Jul 2, 1993
STS 1 Columbia launched April 12, 1981. chart.
p8-9, Apr 12, 1991
STS 31 has exciting script, photo, p 1&8, May 4,
1990
STS 39 launch, photo, p 8, May 10, 1991
STS 44 launch, a dazzling display, photo, p 1,
Dec 6, 1991
STS 48 mission to Planet Earth. photos, p 3, Sep
27, 1991
LAWSON, WILL T.
Safety awards presented to space
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
LCC
SEE:
LDEF
SEE:
Launch Control Center
center
Long Duration Exposure Facility
LEAD
KSC tests water for lead. p 4, Jan 29, 1993
Some fountains modified to protect against lead. p
5, Aug 12, 1994
LEAKS
Aft compartment visibility team. p 6, Dec 21,
1 990
STS 58 launch, photo, p 1, Oct 22, 1993
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
Ulysses travels to Jupiter, Sun; shuttle returns.
photo, p 1&8, Oct 19, 1990
Watching shuttle launch fulfills teenager's wish.
photos, p 2, Sep 24, 1993
Whether or not, STS-36 mission succeeds, photo.
p 1, Mar 9, 1990
LAUNIUS, ROGER
History advisory committee meets at KSC. photo.
p 7, Apr 26, 1991
LAVANDERA ELECTRIC CO.
KSC contractors of year named.
1994
p 1&8, Nov 4,
LAW, DAVID A.
Suiting up. photo, p 6, Aug 12, 1994
Aft compartment visibility team list. Supplement
page, Nov 16, 1990
Aft compartment visibility team. p 5, Jan 25,
1991
Columbia gets new disconnect, photo, p 6, Jul
13,199O
Congratulations leak busters, photo, p 2, Nov 30,
1990
Dedicated employees find leak. photo, p 1&6,
Nov 16, 1990
Hydrogen dispersion system installed, p 7, Nov 30,
1990
LEDFORD, DEBRA J.
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
LEDFORD, STEPHEN T.
Grumman technical services receives
photo, p6, Jan 12, 1990
awaY.
LEDS
SEE: Light Emitting Diodes
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LEE,MARKC.
Countdownclockstarts,photo.
1992
p 1, Sep 11,
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos, p 1 &6, Sep
9, 1994
KSC to host reunion for US-Soviet crew. photo.
p l&8, Jul 13, 1990
LEPORE, KIM
New rules ahead, photo, p 8, Oct 23, 1992
LESLIE, CLAUDE
Legion says thanks to KARS. photo.
16, 1990
p 7, Nov
KSC rises to the occasion, photos, p 5, Sep 9,
1994
LETTUCE
SEE: Plants
Space shuttle crews visit with employees, photo.
p3, Feb 12, 1993
LEE, ROBERT E.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo.
4&8, May 4, 1990
LEVESQUE, 3ODI
September employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 23, 1994
LEVY, HENRY N. JR.
Space pioneer retires, photo, p 6, Feb 9, 1990
LEE, RUPERT U.
Exchanging information, photo.
1993
p 6, May 21,
LEWANDOWSKI, JEAN C.
Combined federal campaign begins, photos.
1&6, Oct 9, 1992
P
LEFF, STACY
Barriers lifted for handicapped at KSC. photo.
6, Feb 8, 1991
P
LEINBACH, CHARLOTTE E.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
LEINBACH, MICHAEL D.
Launch team leaders manage space shuttle's vital
signs, p 6, Aug 30, 1991
LEISHMAN, FERRELL
Thiokol prevents foreign debris, photo.
9, 1993
p 7, Apr
LEM
SEE: Lunar Module
Hundreds turn out for training, p 6, Mar 26, 1993
LEWAN DOWSKI-SCOGGINS, CATHY
September employees of the month, photo.
Sep 23, 1994
p2,
LEWIS, JERRY
Congressmentourspace center, photo.
26,1993
p 5, Mar
LEWIS, KENNETH
Pitching in with construction of the space station
processing facility, photo, p 1, Feb 14, 1992
LEWIS, RONALD DAVID
Runners, walkers compete in spring intercenter
race. photos, p 3, May 22, 1992
LEWIS, STEVEN M.
Employees recognized for identifying barriers.
photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
LEMMEN, ALMA B.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
LEONARD, PATRIClA M.
Information exchange, photo, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 29,
1994
Pearson thanks workers for successful shuttle
mission, photo, p 2, Nov 6, 1992
LEONOV, ALEKSEY
Fifteen year reunion, photo, p 6, Aug 10, 1990
DANG, ROGER H.
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo, p 2, Dec 6, 1991
LIBERTY STAR
SEE: Ships
LIBRARIES
Info superhighway opens for workers.
18, 1994
p 2, Nov
KSC library staff converts card catalog to a
computer, photo, p 4, Jun 21, 1991
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ProtectingNASA'shistoricimageryfor future
Americans.photo, p 7,Jun21,1991
Studentsto benefitfromteacher'stourof the
spacecenter,photo, p3,Jul3, 1992
Studentseekanswersto survivingin space.
photo,p 5, Aug 24, 1990
Tobacco plants to rise to new heights, photo, p 1,
Jan 29, 1993
LICHTENBERGER, LAUREL A.
Management officers installed, photo.
10, 1993
p 2, Sep
LICHTENTHAL, JAMES D.
January employees of the month award, photo, p
2, Jan 15, 1993
LIDAR IN SPACE TECHNOLOGY EXPERIMENT
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos, p 1 &6, Sep
9, 1994
Shuttle payload processing, photos, p 4, Jul 29,
1994
LIEBIG, GLEN M.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
SEE ALSO: Medical Sciences
LIGHT EMITTING DIODES
Scientists study light emitting diodes to grow
plants in space, photo, p 4, Oct 9, 1992
LIGHTNER, BURT
LDEF is home again, photos, p 4, Feb 9, 1990
LIGHTNING
KSC hosts lightning conference, p 7, May 10,
1991
Lightning program closes NASA beach, p 2&6,
Aug 2, 1991
Lightning policy revised at KSC. photo, p 2, Aug
24, 1990
LIFE SCIENCES
Assembly complete on spacelab module, photo, p
3, Nov 16, 1990
Columbia lifts off on life sciences mission, photo.
p 1,Jun 21, 1991
Space shuttle technology benefits abound, photo.
p 12, Apr 12, 1991
LIGHTS
Powerful lights illuminate shuttle runways and
launch pads. photo, p 8, Sep 27, 1991
Dynamac awarded life sciences contract, p 2, Dec
2, 1994
Life sciences facility expansion celebrated, photos.
p 6, Oct 5, 1990
Life sciences flight exceeds expectations, p 7, Sep
27, 1991
NASA muscles its way into the future, photo, p 7,
Sep 27, 1991
LIN, GARY
KSC dependent receives NASA college scholarship.
photo, p7, Jul5, 1991
LINDHORST, DOUGLAS C.
Dedicated employees find leak. photo, p 1 &6, Nov
16, 1990
LINENGER, JERRY M.
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos, p 1 &6, Sep
9, 1994
National conference will spotlight KSC-developed
technology, graphic, p 6, Nov 4, 1994
Spacelab flight set for Oct. 14. photo, p 1&6,
Oct 8, 1993
STS 40 crew patch focuses on humans in space.
p7, Jul 13, 1990
STS 58 launch, photo, p 1, Oct 22, 1993
UNGAR, DAVID
August employees of the month, photo, p 3, Aug
26, 1994
LIQUID AIR PACKS
SEE: Air Packs
LISTATS
SEE: Launch Information Service & Amateur
Television System
STS 58 module passes many milestones, photo.
p 1, Jul 30, 1993
Students study science at KSC. photos, p 4, Jul
2, 1993
LISTER, JAMIE
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo.
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
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MSTON,ELAINE.
HistoryadvisorycommitteemeetsatKSC.photo.
p 7,Apr26,1991
LOGISTICS
KSC logistics manager to attend
seminar, photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
executive
LITE
SEE: Lidar In Space Technology Experiment
Rockwell awarded logistics contract, p 8, Nov 4,
1994
LITTLES, WAYNE
Pearson resigns administrative role.
Dec 2, 1994
photo, p 2,
LOADHOLTZ, JACQUELINE
Transportation for disabled workers, photo, p 6,
Aug 13, 1993
Shuttle service center dedicated, p 7, Apr 6, 1990
Symposium is forum for discussion about the
future, p 7, Oct 25, 1991
Williams medal awarded to crew for Hubble work.
photos, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
LOCHARY, GRETA F.
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
LOCK, BENNY
Contractor teams recognized for launch support.
photo, p 2, Sep 25, 1992
LOGO
Apollo 11 design, p 5, Jan 28, 1994
Classic insignia returns, illus, p 1, Jun 5, 1992
Retrieval ships exhibit NASA emblem, photo, p 8,
Jan 15, 1993
LOCKHEED
KSC contractor awarded
performance, p 3, Jul 3, 1992
for world-class
Lockheed wins Eisenhower award, p 2, Jun 4,
1993
LSOC radio segments give space a boost, p 3, Jun
17, 1994
SEE ALSO: Patches
LOMAX, MICHAEL O.
General Electric employees earn awards, photo.
p 5, Jul 31, 1992
LONERGAN, ALISON VALDEZ
Combined federal campaign begins, photos, p
1&6, Oct 9, 1992
Money for manatees, photo, p 7, Apr 6, 1990
Planned Lockheed Martin merger has little effect
on KSC jobs. p 1&6, Sep 9, 1994
LOCKLEY, BARBARA J.
Annual fund drive gears up this week. photo.
1&6, Oct 5, 1990
August employees of the month, photo, p 2, Aug
13, 1993
Co op training program leads to careers with
NASA at Kennedy Space Center. photos, p 3-4,
Aug 10, 1990
KSC hosts special honoree event, photo, p 2&8,
May 18, 1990
LOCKLEY, BRUCE V.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 2, 1991
LOCOMOTIVES
Railroad equipment shop earns reputation for
expert work, rust busters to the resue, photos, p
3&8, Mar 13, 1992
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
LONG DURATION EXPOSURE FACILITY
Alien tomatoes invade Kennedy Space Center.
photos, p 2, Jun 1, 1990
Columbia returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
photos, p 1&5, Jan 26, 1990
Imaging contractor honored for work on
spacecraft, photo, p 3, Dec 6, 1991
LDEF is home again, photos, p 4, Feb 9, 1990
Long duration exposure facility symposium
scheduled June 2-8. p 4, May 24, 1991
Scientists to examine experiments, p 1 &4, Feb 23,
1990
Spacecraft yields valuable information, photo, p
4, Jul 19, 1991
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TestbedforspacestationFreedomandbeyond.
photo, p5, Jul 19,1991
LONG,IRENEDUHART
Appointmentin linewithdoctor'sRxforsuccess.
photo, p3, Aug12,1994
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
LONG, RITA C.
May employees of the month, photo, p 2, May 7,
1993
LOPEZ-DEL-CASTILLO, EDUARDO
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jan 17, 1992
LORENCE, JAMES P.
November employees of the month, photo.
Nov 19, 1993
p6,
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 6, Sep 25, 1992
LOSTROClO, CHARLES T.
Electrical engineer wins award for producing public
service video, p 5, Aug 16, 1991
LOUCKS, SANDRA L.
Employees recognized for identifying barriers.
photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
LOUNGE, JOHN M.
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo, p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
LOVELL, JAMES A. JR.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
LOW, G. DAVID
Astronauts present awards, visit with center
employees, photo, p 3, Jan 12, 1990
Atlantis completes mission at KSC. photos, p 1,
Aug 16, 1991
Columbia returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
photos, p 1&5, Jan 26, 1990
Examining Endeavour's cargo, photo, p 2, Apr 23,
1993
First commercial laboratory to fly. photo p 1, Jun
18, 1993
Next mission could end with landing at KSC.
photo, p 1, Jul 19, 1991
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1 &6, Jun
4, 1993
LOWE, GEORGE C. JR.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
LOWERS, RUSSELL H.
Checking up. photo, p 4, Sep 9, 1994
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
LOWRY, PATRIClA A.
Branch chief, program manager retire from NASA
KSC positions, p 6, May 7, 1993
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 9, 1990
LUCAS, DONNA M.
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p6, Nov2, 1990
LUCAS, R. JOE
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
LUCID, SHANNON
Atlantis completes mission at KSC. photos, p 1,
Aug 16, 1991
Next mission could end with landing at KSC.
photo, p 1, Jul 19, 1991
Spacelab flight set for Oct. 14. photo, p 1 &6, Oct
8, 1993
LUDWIG, KATHIE
Door decoration winners selected, photos, p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
LUGO, MISAEL R.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
LUNAR EXPLORATION
Fictional voyages charted course to moon. artist
concept, p 15, Jul 15, 1994
Return lunar trip is hot topic with study groups.
photo, p 7, Jul 15, 1994
LUNAR MODULE
Center director's message, photo.
1994
p 2, Jul 15,
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Courageleadsstarward,photos,p 16,Jul 15,
1994
LUNAR ROCKS
Lunar rocks worth their weight in gold. photos, p
4, Jul 15, 1994
LUNAR ROVERS
Soviet push kept U.S. focused on lunar goal. illus.
p 5, Jul 15, 1994
LUNDBERG, MIKE
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
LUNDBERG, SCOTT J.
Weight rack welding work. photo.
1992
p 5, Apr 24,
LUNDGREN, THOMAS R.
August employees of the month, photo, p 2, Aug
13, 1993
LUNNEN, RUSSELL D. JR.
New payload managers named at KSC. photo, p
6, Mar 8, 1991
LYNCH, CHARLES L.
March, directorate management names employees
of the month, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
LYON, 3OHN RICHARD
KSC manager steals the show. photo, p 8, Mar
27, 1992
New space station manager named, photo, p
1 &8, Jan 12, 1990
LYON, RICHARD Y.
Freedom module on display, photo.
1992
p 7, Feb 14,
Manager talks about efforts to support space
station Freedom. photo, p 7, Oct 25, 1991
LYONS, SHEILA
Property awareness week set for July 5-11. photo.
p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
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MAAG,CARL
Studyingtheeffectsoflong-termexposureto sun
andspace,photo, p1,Aug27,1993
MACDOWELL, LOUIS G. III
KSC team sets TQM example for other NASA
centers, photo, p 3, Aug 30, 1991
MACHINISTS
Equipment shop saves time with precision tooling.
photos, p 2, Feb 28, 1992
MACK, JERRACE C.
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 3, Nov 2, 1990
MACKEY, PAUL
KSC celebrates hispanic heritage, spirit
exploration, photos, p 3&6, Oct 23, 1992
of
MACKOWlAK, CHERYL L.
Life sciences facility expansion celebrated, photos.
p 6, Oct 5, 1990
MACLEAN, STEVEN G.
STS 52 launch date set for Oct. 22. photos, p
1&8, Oct 9, 1992
MACLEAN, STEVEN G.
STS 52 crew arrives, photo, p 1, Oct 23, 1992
MADDIN, MARILEE
Records ready for removal, photo.
1992
p 4, Dec 4,
MADERY, GERALD L.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
MAGELLAN SPACECRAFT
Intrepid Magellan spacecraft faces fiery end.
photos, p 5, Oct 7, 1994
KSC gears up for the new decade, photos, p 4-5,
Jan 12, 1990
Magellan spacecraft reveals dynamic nature of
planet Venus. photo, p 7, Oct 11, 1991
Magellan enters Venus orbit today, p 6, Aug 10,
1990
Spacecraft circles Venus. p 4, Aug 2, 1991
Spacecraft update, p 6, May 10, 1991
MAGGIE, LAWRENCE D.
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jan 17, 1992
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING
NASA muscles its way into the future, photo.
7, Sep 27, 1991
Space shuttle technology benefits abound, photo.
p 12, Apr 12, 1991
MAIL
Follow the rules for mailing covers, p 5, Apr 22,
1994
KSC postal clerks help to create space mementos.
photo, p 5, Apr 22, 1994
Mail services subcontractor marks 20 years at
KSC. p2, Mar22, 1991
New space stamp issued, photo, p 4, Jun 4,
1993
Post office marks 25 years of service to space
center, photo, p 6, Jul 13, 1990
MAINTENANCE
EG&G Florida. photo, p 3, Jul 1, 1994
EG&G high crew scales dizzying KSC heights.
photos, p 3, Apr 22, 1994
KSC bridges get facelift, photo, p 7, Oct 11,
1991
Launch control center gets new windows, photo.
p5, Jul 17, 1992
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos, p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
Protecting the environment, it's a top priority for
the MILA tracking station, photos, p 3&6, Sep 21,
1990
Railroad equipment shop earns reputation for
expert work, rust busters to the rescue, photos, p
3&8, Mar 13, 1992
Resurfacing in progress, photo.
1994
p 1, Sep 23,
MALDONADO, EVELYN
April employees of the month, photo, p 4, Apr 22,
1994
MALLOW, TIMOTHY J.
Reported panther sightings lead to search of space
center, photo, p 3&8, Aug 13, 1993
MALLOY, CHERYL A.
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jan 17, 1992
-_w4
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MALLOY,JOHNNY
Janitorscontributeto successof recyclingpilot
program,photos,p4-5, Apr26,1991
MALONE,LISA A.
Annual combined federal campaign begins Oct. 1
at KSC. photo, p 1&7, Sep 21, 1990
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
MAMINAKIS, STEPHANOS
Door decoration winners selected, photos.
Dec 20, 1991
p5,
flow directors, photos, p 1&4, Jan 11, 1991
Kennedy Space Center creates human resources
office, photo, p 1, Feb 12, 1993
Key personnel moves announced at space center.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 26, 1990
KSC Federal Women's Program manager selected.
photo, p4, Jul 16, 1993
Management embraces total quality concept, p
1&6, Aug 16, 1991
MANAGEMENT
Appointment in line with doctor's Rx for success.
photo, p3, Aug 12, 1994
Brewster Shaw oversees space shuttle program at
Kennedy Space Center. photo, p 2, May 24,
1991
Center support operations director announced.
photo, p 2, Aug 16, 1991
Center managers assigned new jobs. p 3, Mar 25,
1994
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1&8, May 6, 1994
Crippen, flying and space, I've steered my life in
that direction, photo, p 1&8, Jan 17, 1992
Crippen leaving NASA; Honeycutt new director.
photos, p 1&6, Dec 21, 1994
Crippen announces management changes at KSC.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 28, 1994
Employee transfers to JSC resident office, photo.
p 2, Aug 10, 1990
Employees named to positions in new human
resources office, photos, p 1&4, Feb 26, 1993
Engineers chosen for PDP assignments, p 2, Mar
25, 1994
Flowers named KSC deputy comptroller, photo, p
2, Nov 5, 1993
Goldin appoints new managers, p 1&8, May 8,
1992
Goldin announces management changes, p 4&5,
Jan 14, 1994
Kennedy Space Center names two space shuttle
Managers, employees work together to restructure
payload directorate, chart, p 5, May 7, 1993
Mission assurance director announced, p 2, Jun 7,
1991
New chief named to NASA/Air Force management
office, photo, p 2&8, Feb 12, 1993
New payload managers named at KSC. photo, p
6, Mar 8, 1991
New tracking station director takes over Merritt
Island site. photo, p 4, Jul 3, 1992
New Kennedy space center director named.
photos, p 1&8, Nov 8, 1991
New manager selected for wildlife refuge, photo.
p 5, Jun 29, 1990
Pearson resigns administrative role. photo, p 2,
Dec 2, 1994
Senior managers receive new roles, photos, p
1&8, Apr 24, 1992
Shaw to assume JSC shuttle post, Shriver
reassigned to Kennedy. photo, p 1&6, May 7,
1993
SI get new name. p 7, Mar 25, 1994
Space shuttle program director named, photo, p
2, Jun 19, 1992
Space agency and military have close working
relationship, photo, p 4, Apr 24, 1992
Space center gets new chief counsel, photo, p 4,
Jul 16, 1993
Towles takes on new IM assignment, photo, p 6,
Jun 3, 1994
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We'rebuildingtomorrow'smanagementteam.
photo, p3&6,Aug28,1992
Women'sconferencetobetelevisedatKSC.p2,
Oct8, 1993
SEE ALSO: Promotions
Feb 25, 1994
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, p 2, Oct 19, 1990
MANATEES
SEE: Wildlife
Employees recognized for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Aug 27, 1993
MANGINO, VINCENT M.
Collector shares creation, photo.
1991
p 3, Jan 25,
MANGIONE, MICHAEL F.
KSC rises to the occasion, photos.
1994
p 5, Sep 9,
MANGO, EDWARD J.
Project engineers prepare Atlantis for launch.
photo, p 1&5, Jul 31, 1992
MANIFEST
NASA sets 1991 launch manifest, p 1, Jan 11,
1991
NASA reveals plans for exciting year of space
science, p 1&6, Jan 17, 1992
SEE ALSO: Launch Schedule
MANN, MIKE
KSC natural gas pipeline helps cut costs, pollution.
photo, p 7, Nov 4, 1994
MANNED FLIGHT AWARENESS
Astronaut gives awards to workers, p 2, Sep 21,
1990
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
Employees honored for contributions, p 7, Apr 26,
1991
Employees receive awards, visit with astronauts.
photos, p 2, Jan 25, 1991
Employees honored, photo, p 2, Nov 16, 1990
Employees receive awards in visits from
astronauts, photo, p 2, Jan 26, 1990
Employees meet with astronauts, earn awards.
photo, p 6, Jun 17, 1994
Employees receive MFA awards, p 4, Jan 28,
1994
Engineers receive manned flight awareness team
award, p 3, Oct 22, 1993
Four silver snoopy awards given, p 6, Feb 28,
1992
KSC hosts honoree event, rewards workers for
contributions, photo, p 2, Sep 13, 1991
V
Astronaut presents awards, visits with workers.
photo, p4, Jan 11, 1991
Astronaut Mario Runco looks at photos, and visits
the TGS Technology still lab. photo, p 3, Feb 8,
1991
Astronauts visit with employees, present awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 22, 1991
Astronauts present awards, visit with KSC
employees, photo, p 2, Jul 27, 1990
Astronauts visit with employees, present silver
snoopy awards, photo, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
Contractor teams recognized for launch support.
photo, p 2, Sep 25, 1992
Employee performance recognized by NASA. p 4,
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
KSC hosts special honoree event, photo, p 2&8,
May 18, 1990
KSC hosts special event to honor some 260
employees, p 2, Jan 29, 1993
KSC honors employees for contributions to
manned space flight, photos, p 3, Jun 21, 1991
KSC hosts event to honor employees, photo, p 3,
Oct 22, 1993
KSC employees recognized for contributions.
photo, p 7, Apr 10, 1992
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo, p 2, Dec 6, 1991
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KSChostsSTS64honorees,p 2&3,Oct21,
1994
Lockheedteamupdatesdatabase.p 7, Mar22,
1991
Manned flight awareness records busy month.
photo, p 2, Mar 26, 1993
NASA hosts special events to honor space center
employees, photos, p 2&8, May 21, 1993
New award acknowledges contributions to flight
safety, photo, p 2, Nov 2, 1990
Shuttle crews visit with employees, present
awards, photos, p 3, Sep 10, 1993
MARIN, 3OSE A.
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
MARKS, KAREN
Spaces are still available at day care facility, photo.
p 4, Jan 25, 1991
MAROTTA SCIENTIFIC CONTROLS
Rockwell, Marotta win George M. Low Trophy for
quality and productivity, photos, p 4-5, Nov 2,
1990
MARS (PLANET|
Mars mission milestone, photo, p 6, Aug 28,
1992
Off to Mars. photo, p 1, Oct 9, 1992
Shuttle crew thanks employees, team rewarded for
improvements, photo, p 2, Apr 23, 1993
Silver snoopy awards given to 20 employees in
October. p 2, Nov 20, 1992
Space shuttle crews visit with employees, photo.
p3, Feb 12, 1993
STS 44 crew visits with space center workers, p
6, Jan 31, 1992
STS 50 crew members return to space center.
photo, p 2, Oct 23, 1992
STS 35 crew members return to space center to
saythanks, photo, p4, Feb22, 1991
Teams are recognized for contributions, p 2, Oct
25, 1991
Workers honored last month for supporting
manned space flight, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
Workers honored for contributing to successful
flights, p 2, May 22, 1992
MANNED SPACE FLIGHT
Manned space flight marks three decades, photos.
p 3&8, Apr 26, 1991
MARS, CHARLES B.
Crippen announces management changes at KSC.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 28, 1994
MARS OBSERVER SPACECRAFT
Mars observer launch reset, p 1, Sep 11, 1992
Mars mission milestone, photo, p 6, Aug 28,
1992
Off to Mars. photo, p 1, Oct 9, 1992
Rocket to reach Mars. photo, p 1, Sep 25, 1992
Titan is readied for Mars Observer launch this fall.
photo, p 3, Apr 24, 1992
MARSH, ROBERT M.
Door decoration winners selected, photos, p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
MARSHALL, KEITH A.
Clearing the runway, photo, p 8, Nov 22, 1991
MARSHALL, SHERYL CHAFFEE
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 10, 1990
MARTIN, BILL J.
Brevard Community College receives research
grant from NASA. photo, p 2, May 7, 1993
MANNING, JOHN J.
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo, p2, Dec 6, 1991
MARCHETTI, ED
NASA engineers share experiences with students.
photos, p 3, Feb 26, 1993
MARGASAHAYAM, RAVI
Launch noise study could improve safety design of
bridges, vehicles, photo, p 3, Apr 8, 1994
MARTIN, BOB
KARS Flyers take off on model missions, photos.
p 4, Nov 4, 1994
MARTIN, CYNTHIA M.
Employees visit with congressman, photo.
Feb 28, 1992
p6,
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 5, 1991
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MARTIN,ERICJ.
KennedySpaceCenterAll
photos,p 4-5,May21,1993
Americanpicnic.
MARTIN,FLORENCEP.
Severalpeopleend Iongtime
photos,p 2&7,Jan17,1992
NASA careers.
MARTIN MARIETTA
Martin Marietta names new president for manned
space systems, p 2, Dec 6, 1991
Planned Lockheed Martin merger has little effect
on KSC jobs. p 1&6, Sep 9, 1994
MARTIN, MAURICE J.
December employees of the month, photo, p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
MARVIN, WILLIAM M. JR.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
MARZlG, ROBERT N.
Grumman technical services
photo, p6, Jan 12, 1990
receives award.
MASlELLO, MARTHA G.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
Posters promote security awareness, photo, p 3,
Aug 27, 1993
MASSEY, SANDY
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
MATE-DEMATE DEVICE
Shuttle Carrier Aircraft gives Orbiter a life. photos.
p 3&6, Nov 18, 1994
MATHEWS, ROGER
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
MATING
Going vertical, photo, p 2, Oct 19, 1990
Looking up. photo, p 1, Jun 17, 1994
MATRAZZO, JAMES R.
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
MATTINGLY, THOMAS K. II
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
MAUK, LAWRENCE T.
March, directorate management names employees
of the month, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
MAUST, LINDA A.
May recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p7, May 10, 1991
MAY, WILLIAM R.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
MAYNARD, MICHELLE J.
December recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 3, Dec 6, 1991
KSC leads in halon recycling and storage
technology, photo, p 3&6, Dec 3, 1993
MAZURKIVICH, PETER V.
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p 4, Aug 12, 1994
MCAMIS, RUSTY
Kennedy's prototype shot displays inventive spirit.
photos, p 2&6, Jun 5, 1992
MCARTHUR, WILLIAM
Spacelab flight set for Oct. 14. photo, p 1 &6, Oct
8, 1993
Watching shuttle launch fulfills teenager's wish.
photos, p 2, Sep 24, 1993
MCBRIDE, JERRY A.
KSC exercise specialists help workers lose weight,
stay in shape, photo, p 5, Jun 21, 1991
KSC employees coach winning soccer teams.
photo, p 7, Jan 12, 1990
MCCABE, JOHN P.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
MCCALL, ROBERT
Fictional voyages charted course to moon. artist
concept, p 15, Jul 15, 1994
Space artist to exhibit works at education center.
art. p 4, Jul 1, 1994
MCCALMAN, MARK J.
CFC agencies help KSC workers, photo.
Oct 7, 1994
p 1&7,
NASA engineer granted scholarship to study in
South Africa. p 2, May 18, 1990
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SouthAfricanstudiesbroadenhorizonsforNASA
engineer,photo, p3, Feb28,1992
MCCALMAN,PETE
Spaceagencyandmilitaryhavecloseworking
relationship,hoto, p 4, Apr 24, 1992
MCCANDLESS, BRUCE II
STS 31 launch date set, Hubble telescope ready.
photo, p 1,Apr 6, 1990
photo, p 2&3, Aug 16, 1991
KSC observes Veterans Day on Nov 11. p 6, Nov
8, 1991
KSC gears up for the new decade, photos, p 4-5,
Jan 12, 1990
KSC annual awards '89. photos, p 2-4, Jun 29,
1990
MCCARTNE¥, FORREST S.
Assembly complete on spacelab module, photo.
p 3, Nov 16, 1990
Astronauts visit with employees, present awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 22, 1991
Celebrating manned space flight, photo, p 7, May
24, 1991
Center director renews membership, photo, p 7,
Oct 5, 1990
Cited for bravery, photo, p 6, Jan 12, 1990
Collector shares creation, photo, p 3, Jan 25,
1991
Columbia crew creates space shuttle firsts.
photos, p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
Committee seeks ways to reduce hazardous
waste, photo, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
Congratulations leak busters, photo, p 2, Nov 30,
1990
Disability employment awareness month, p 6, Oct
11, 1991
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo, p 2,
Nov 8, 1991
Federal campaign pledges break record, top
$200,000. photo, p 1&4, Nov 30, 1990
Gas plant celebrates 25 years of service to space
center, photo, p 6, Jun 21, 1991
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p4-6, Jan 17, 1992
KSC managers receive Presidential Rank Award. p
1&8, Feb 28, 1992
KSC takes lead in CFC replacement research.
KSC celebrates Hispanic heritage month, p 5, Sep
13, 1991
McCartney praises employees for 1991
accomplishments, photo, p 6, Dec 20, 1991
Memorial dedication honors astronauts, photos, p
1&8, May 24, 1991
Money for manatees, photo, p 7, Apr 6, 1990
New Kennedy space center director named.
photos, p 1&8, Nov 8, 1991
New operations support building dedicated, photo.
p 1&8, Mar 23, 1990
New exercise trail completed, photo, p 8, Nov
16, 1990
New credit union office dedicated, photo, p 5,
Nov 30, 1990
Newer, wider road eases traffic congestion, photo.
p 1&8, Aug 30, 1991
Recognition program promotes communica- tion.
photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
Road work begins, photo, p 7, Nov 30, 1990
Royal visit, photo, p 2, Mar 9, 1990
Saying thanks, photo, p 5, Jun 21, 1991
Small business administration honors KSC firm.
photo, p4, Jun 7, 1991
Space center employees reap rewards for
suggestions, photo, p 3, Jul 19, 1991
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
Training, education center opens, photo, p 6, Dec
14, 1990
Trees for the trail, photo, p 2, May 10, 1991
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VicePresidentvisitsKSC.photo,p 1&6, Mar 8,
1991
MCCARTNEY, ROLAND S.
Computer operations and maintenance branch
chief leaves, photo, p 6, Jan 15, 1993
MCCARTY, MICHAEL S.
Exchanging information.
1994
photo, p 2, Oct 21,
MCCLELLAND, KENNETH E.
Space center is on energy diet. photos.
Apr 10, 1992
p 3&6,
MCCUNE, CAROLE M.
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 5, 1991
MCCUNTOCK, GERTRUDE G.
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo, p2, Dec 6, 1991
MCCLURE, BILLY M.
Debris prevention rewarded, photo.
1992
p 2, May 8,
MCCLURE, HERBERT R.
Former employee earns award for education work.
photo, p 5, Jun4, 1993
MCCOMBS, DARWIN H.
Rockwell receives award for quality performance.
photo, p 3, Feb 8, 1991
MCCORMICK, PAUL M.
X ray lab ends era of testing at cape, new
radiographic facility complete, photo, p 5, Mar 9,
1990
MCCORMICK, ROGER L.
Museum visitors relive the birth of the space
program, photos, p 4-5 &8, Sep 21, 1990
MCCORQUODALE, GRADY
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos, p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
MCCOY, LUKE
Radar unit prompts employees to watch their
speedometers, photo, p 2, Jul 17, 1992
MCCOY, RICHARD
SWAT trainees swim through swamps, photo.
3, Mar 26, 1993
MCCREA, TERRANCE F.
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
MCCREARY, CRAIG E.
Stay healthy with aerobic exercise, photo.
Apr 6, 1990
p3,
MCCULLEY, MICHAEL J.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo.
4&8, May 4, 1990
Cosmonauts tour KSC and dream of flying on the
space shuttle, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
KARS Flyers take off on model missions, photos.
p 4, Nov 4, 1994
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
STS 46 crew returns to KSC. photo, p 2, Sep 25,
1992
Tile bonding on Orbiter Discovery surpasses goal.
photo, p 7, May 22, 1992
MCOANIELS, DELMA
KSC employees travel around the world in 80
days. photo, p7, Mar 13, 1992
MCDANIELS, GARY R.
Getting ready for STS 59. photo.
1994
p 4, Mar 11,
MCDIVITT, JAMES
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS
Contractor is excellence award finalist.
May 22, 1992
p 1&8,
KSC contractors of year named, p 1&8, Nov 4,
1994
MCFARR, DONNA M.
February employees of the month, photo.
Feb 25, 1994
p4,
MCGARVEY, BILL
Space station facility dedicated, photos, p 2, Jul
1, 1994
New operations support building dedicated, photo.
p 1&8, Mar 23, 1990
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MCGRAWDAVIDS,KATHY
Spacecoastaccountantstakestepstofightbirth
defects,photo, p4, Jul29, 1994
MCINERNY, JOHN FRANK
NASA service recognized, photo.
1991
p 7, Sep 13,
MClNERNY, NANCY E.
October employees of the month.
Oct 21, 1994
photo, p 2,
MCKAIGE, GEORGE
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
MCKIBBEN, RODNEY B.
NASA retiree is remembered, p 2, Apt 26, 1991
MCKINLEY, DERWOOD
KSC employees coach winning soccer teams.
photo, p 7, Jan 12, 1990
MCKINNEY, DELL
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
MCKINNEY, ROSLYN J.
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
MCLAUGHLIN, CRISTY
KSC reaches out to small businesses, photo.
5&8, Nov 8, 1991
MCMAHON, DON
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo.
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
MCMANUS, LAURIE
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
MCMENAMY, JIM P.
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
Paper recycling program begins this month, photo.
p 1&3, Mar 8, 1991
Recycling is lifelong profession for Melbourne
resident, p 8, Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
MCMONAGLE, DONALD R.
Crew members for STS 66. photo.
1994
p 1, Oct 21,
Employees recognized for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Aug 27, 1993
First shuttle mission of '93 sets the ace. photo, p
1 &4, Jan 29, 1993
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo, p 1, Jan 15, 1993
The crew for STS 66. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
MCNALLY, ALISON
Teamwork improves shuttle processing operations.
photo, p 5, Jul3, 1992
MCPHILLIPS, CHERYL A.
KSC workers contend for astronaut candidate
slots, photos, p 1&6, Sep 23, 1994
NASA employees selected for academic programs.
photos, p 1&6, Mar 11, 1994
MEADE, CARL J.
Atlantis lands at KSC, Columbia's launch date set.
photo, p 1&8, Nov30, 1990
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos, p 1&6, Sep
9, 1994
KSC rises to the occasion, photos, p 5, Sep 9,
1994
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1&8, Jun 19, 1992
MEATBALL (LOGO)
Classic insignia returns, illus, p 1, Jun 5, 1992
Retrieval ships exhibit NASA emblem, photo, p 8,
Jan 15, 1993
MEDEIROS, JOHN
Winning no illusion in optics, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
MEDICAL SCIENCES
Computerized medical reference has space and
earth applications, photo, p 3-4, Mar 9, 1990
Emergency medical equipment, vehicles to be
displayed at center, p 7, May 10, 1991
Orbiter tile material may help bone transplants, p
3&8, Jul 2, 1993
SEE ALSO: Emergencies
MEDICAL WASTE
Medical waste requires proper disposal, p 2, Jul 2,
1993
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SEEALSO:HazardousMaterials
MEESAKUL, KATHY J.
Continual improvement cuts shuttle testing time.
photo, p4, Jun 17, 1994
MEMORIALS
First John Anziano golf outing raises education
funds, photo, p 2, Jun 3, 1994
Golf tournament drives in funds, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
Spacecraft engineering takes flight at local
schools, photos, p 4-5, Mar 13, 1992
KSC engineer captures space program memories.
photo, p 3, Jan 12, 1990
MEGUIAR, GEORGE J.
Retirements: Spaceport USA marketing chief gave
global fame to attraction, photo, p 2, Oct 7,
1994
Memorial honors KSC employees, photo.
May 10, 1991
SEE ALSO: Astronauts Memorial
p6,
MEINERT, DONALD C.
KSC rises to the occasion, photos.
1994
p 5, Sep 9,
MEISTER, HAROLD L. JR.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
MELENDEZ, ORLANDO
Information exchange, photo, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
NASA mentor helps others realize dreams, photos.
p 5, Sep 25, 1992
MELNICK, BRUCE E.
Kennedy Space Center All
photos, p4-5, May 21, 1993
American picnic.
STS 41 crew members, photo, p 3, Aug 24,
1990
MELVIN, DEBORAH A.
KSC reaches out to small businesses, photo.
5&8, Nov 8, 1991
MEMORABILIA
Collector shares creation, photo.
1991
p 3, Jan 25,
Memorabilia keeps space history alive, photos, p
14, Jul 15, 1994
What's out there, photo, p 14, Jul 15, 1994
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
KSC signs new union contract, photo.
10, 1993
p 2, Sep
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
NASA awards grant money for cancer detection
and treatment, p 6, May 4, 1990
Technology transfer agreement signed, photo, p
2, May 10, 1991
MENTAL HEALTH
March is mental health month, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
MENTORS
NASA mentor helps others realize dreams, photos.
p 5, Sep 25, 1992
SHARP class sets record, p 3, Nov 5, 1993
Space center mentors make learning more exciting.
photo, p 4, Jul 27, 1990
MERBOLD, ULF D.
STS 42 crew ready to fly next week. photo, p 1,
Jan 17, 1992
MERCERET, FRANCIS J.
April employees of the month, photo, p 4, Apr 22,
1994
MERCURY PROJECT
Celebrating manned spaceflight, photo, p 7, May
24,1991
Manned space flight marks three decades, photos.
p 3&8, Apr 26, 1991
Mercury program astronaut is remembered, photo.
p l&8, Jun 18, 1993
Students re enact Mercury launch at Tavares High
School. photos, p 6&8, Jun 18, 1993
MERRILEES, BEVERLY D.
Combined federal campaign
1 &6, Oct 9, 1992
begins, photos, p
Employees named to positions in new human
resources office, photos, p 1&4, Feb 26, 1993
MERRILEES, G. ROBERT
March employees of the month, photo, p 4, Mar
11, 1994
NASA analyst earns prestigious title from Coast
Guard. photo, p 2, Apr 20, 1990
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Spacecenterworkeris two-staradmiralinCoast
GuardReserve.photo, p3, Aug27,1993
MERRITTISLANDLAUNCH AREA TRACKING
STATION
Deep space network tracks data for planetary
launches, photo, p 4, Sep 25, 1992
New tracking station director takes over Merritt
Island site. photo, p 4, Jul 3, 1992
sanctuary, p 7, Jul 19, 1991
Trapper Tanner snares numerous havocking hogs.
photo, p 2&6, Aug 28, 1992
Wildlife programs offered, p 5, May 24, 1991
MERZ, MARION P.
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
Protecting the environment, it's a top priority for
the MILA tracking station, photos, p 3&6, Sep 21,
1990
MESSAKUL, KATHY
First aerospace class graduates from Tutor Time.
photos, p 6, Jun 19, 1992
Tracking a space shuttle launch from KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 12, 1991
MERRITT ISLAND NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
Beach clean up set for April 28. p 5, Apr 20, 1990
Black Point wildlife drive closes during resurfacing.
p7, Jan 15, 1993
Feeding wild animals on center causes problems.
photo, p 5, May 24, 1991
Feeding time. photo, p 8, Jul 2, 1993
Female turtles thrive at Kennedy Space Center.
photos, p 4-5, Aug 16, 1991
Gator bait. photo, p 3, Aug 13, 1993
METALS
High tech excess turns to gold. photos, p 3, Jun
15, 1990 Supplement
Weight rack welding work. photo, p 5, Apr 24,
1992
METEORS
Annual meteor shower delayed Discovery's third
launch attempt, photo, p 1, Aug 13, 1993
METRIC SYSTEM
Measuring up, metric system coming to KSC. p 5,
Feb 14, 1992
Metric measure to be the rule. p 7, Oct 9, 1992
New rules ahead, photo, p 8, Oct 23, 1992
Kennedy Space Center monitors endangered and
threatened wildlife, photos, p 4-5, Jul 5, 1991
Knicky. photo, p 3, Jul 1, 1994
New manager selected for wildlife refuge, photo.
p 5, Jun 29, 1990
New signs mark wildlife refuge entrance, photo.
p 2, Nov 20, 1992
New pen gives manatees taste of home. photos.
p 1&6, Aug 26, 1994
Raccoon has darker side. photo, p 8, Jun 18,
1993
Refuge celebrates 30th anniversary, p 1, Oct 22,
1993
Reported panther sightings lead to search of space
center, photo, p 3&8, Aug 13, 1993
Road openings give better access to beach, wildlife
refuge, photo, p 2, Apr 9, 1993
Slow moving sea cow migrates to space center
METZGER, DONALD X.
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p 4, Aug 12, 1994
March employees of the month, photo, p 4, Mar
11, 1994
MEYER, EUGENE V.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
MICE
SEE: Wildlife
MIGNUCCI, WANDA I.
Contractors honored for safety
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
performance.
MILA
SEE: Merritt Island Launch Area
Tracking Station
MILESTONES
Space shuttle program marks 1 year of
accumulated flight time. photos, p 5, Jul 2, 1993
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MILITARY
NASAanalystearnsprestigioustitle fromCoast
Guard.photo, p2, Apr20, 1990
Re enlisting, photo, p 3, Aug 27, 1993
22, 1993
MINORITIES
Awards presented for minority contract work. p 6,
Oct 22, 1993
Space center worker is two-star admiral in Coast
Guard Reserve. photo, p 3, Aug 27, 1993
Documentary features black astronauts, p 2, Feb
9, 1990
MILLER, JOAN H.
Recognition program promotes communica- tion.
photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
MILLER, LEVI H. JR.
Safety awards presented to space
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
center
MILLER, MBBY
Runners, walkers compete in spring intercenter
race. photos, p 3, May 22, 1992
MILLER, RICHARD L.
Florida flatlanders flock to Montana's mountains to
ski. photo, p 6, Feb 28, 1992
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
MILLER, RONALD B.
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos, p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
MILLER, THOMAS W.
Exchanging information.
1994
photo, p 2, Oct 21,
Minority students prepare for careers at KSC.
photos, p4, Ju131, 1992
MIR
SEE: Space Station
MIRANDA, ROBERT P.
Platform preps under way. photo.
1992
p 7, Apr 24,
MIRTH, J. DONALD
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo, p 5&6, Jun 4, 1993
Contractors honored for safety performance.
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p6, Feb 12, 1993
MISSILES
Museum visitors relive the birth of the space
program, photos, p 4-5 &8, Sep 21, 1990
Redstone pioneered pathway to space, photos, p
4, Aug 13, 1993
MILLER, WILLIAM R.
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
MISSION CONTROL
KSC could be mission control center during an
emergency, photo, p 4, Jun 5, 1992
MILLSAP, MELINDA
Setting the standard, photo, p 2, Oct 23, 1992
MINDERMAN, DONALD J.
November employees of the month, photo.
Nov 18, 1994
p2,
MINDERMAN, PETER A.
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
MINIATURE SEEKER TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION
SPACECRAFT
KSC teams to support three April launches.
photos, p 1&8, Apr 8, 1994
MISSION TO PLANET EARTH
KSC teams to support three
photos, p 1&8, Apr 8, 1994
April launches.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER
NASA center provides information on Midwest
flooding, photo, p 7, Aug 13, 1993
MISSOURI
NASA center provides information on Midwest
flooding, photo, p 7, Aug 13, 1993
MITCHELL, EDGAR A.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
Scout set to launch Oct 30. p 1 &8, Oct 23, 1992
MINOR, ELIZABETH R.
October employees of the month, photo, p 7, Oct
MITCHELL, JEFFREY
KSC employees recognized for outstanding
instruction, photo, p 7, Jul 13, 1990
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MITCHELL,ORISTEANR.
Decemberrecipientsoftheemployeeofthemonth
award,p3, Dec6, 1991
MOBILELAUNCHERPLATFORM
Hydrogendispersionsysteminstalled.
30,1990
p 7, Nov
Partialstackof theSTS41solidrocketboosters
rideatopaMobileLauncherPlatform.photo,p 6,
Jun 29, 1990
MOCTEZUMA, LUIS E.
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
MODELS
Celebrating manned space flight, photo, p 7, May
24, 1991
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos.
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Engineering students research space station crew
return vehicle, photo, p 3, Jun 7, 1991
French citizens create floral model of space shuttle
Columbia. photo, p 3, Jan 25, 1991
KARS Flyers take off on model missions, photos.
p 4, Nov 4, 1994
Kennedy's prototype shot displays inventive spirit.
photos, p 2&6, Jun 5, 1992
MODIFICATIONS
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
Atlantis returns with upgrades, p 1&8, Jun 3,
1994
Discovery to undergo modification at KSC. p 1,
Feb 14, 1992
New runway surfaces being studied, photo, p
1&8, May 20, 1994
Pad B ready for Endeavour's maiden launch, photo.
p 1&8, Feb 14, 1992
Pad 39B takes a needed break from launching
space shuttles, photo, p 8, Jun 21, 1991
Runway enhancements under way at KSC. p 1 &6,
Aug 2, 1991
Runway treatments narrowed down to 2. p 1&8,
Jun 17, 1994
Russians welcomed to KSC. photo, p 1&5, Jun
17, 1994
Shuttle Atlantis heads west for modifications.
photo, p 1&8, Oct23, 1992
MOHRI, MAMORU
Countdown clock starts, photo.
1992
p 1, Sep 11,
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
MONTAGNA, SKIP
Boeing recognized for safety record, photo.
May 10, 1991
p6,
MONTALVO, EDDIE N.
August employees of the month, photo, p 3, Aug
26, 1994
MONTGOMERY, ANN D.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
awards.
MONTGOMERY, ANN D.
KSC logistics manager to attend
seminar, photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
executive
MONTOYA, C. LYNN
Cultural heritage celebrated, photo.
1993
p 3, Jun 18,
MONTROSE, MYRA N.
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
MOON
It's a fact. p 6, Jul 15, 1994
MOORE, AL
KSC postal clerks help to create space mementos.
photo, p 5, Apr 22, 1994
Post office marks 25 years of service to space
center, photo, p 6, Jul 13, 1990
MOORE, DAVID R.
Engineer ends 27 year career, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
MOORE, DENNIS
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo.
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
MOORE, GREGORY B.
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
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MOORE,MATHER
Contractorshonoredfor safety
photos,p 2, Feb11,1994
performance.
MOORE,PHILIPM.
Creativityfliesto newheights,photo.
13, 1 993
p 8, Aug
MOOS, JIM
KSC employees caught in coup at African TAL
site. photos, map. p 1&8, Aug 12, 1994
MORALES, MIGUEL A.
Exchanging information, photo.
1993
p 5, Aug 27,
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
MORGAN, MIKE
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
MORGAN, MITCH
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
MORRIS, ELIZABETH J.
Dogs help the disabled, photo, p 5, Nov 6, 1992
Transportation for disabled workers, photo, p 6,
Aug 13, 1993
MORALES, PETER
KSC celebrates hispanic heritage, spirit
exploration, photos, p 3&6, Oct 23, 1992
of
MORRIS, HENRY STEVE
Thousands of ham operators respond to Apolto
broadcast, photo, p 5, Aug 12, 1994
MORGAN, JAMES H.
March, directorate management names employees
of the month, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
MORRIS, K. BRUCE
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, May 4, 1990
MORGAN, JOANN H.
1990 Kennedy Space Center annual awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 22, 1991
MORRIS, KAREN S.
November employees of the month.
Nov 18, 1994
photo, p 2,
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7,
Oct21, 1994
Contractors receive quality awards, photos, p 5,
Oct 23, 1992
Crippen announces management changes at KSC.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 28, 1994
Morgan, the role of women is becoming
increasingly more visible, photo, p 6, Mar 13,
1992
NASA engineers teach aerospace at Indialantic
Elementary School. photo, p 3, Sep 24, 1993
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
Society honors three KSC workers, photos, p 6,
Aug 12, 1994
MORGAN, JOHN
Columbia crew creates space shuttle
photos, p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
firsts.
MORGAN, LISA M.
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Nov 20, 1992
MORRISON, JOE
Canister cleaning and rotation facility rises, photo.
p 3, Oct 25, 1991
MORSE, KATHY S.
Hundreds turn out for training, p 6, Mar 26, 1993
MOSCOSO, GERRARD
Kennedy's prototype shot displays inventive spirit.
photos, p 2&6, Jun 5, 1992
MOTION PICTURES
Apollo 11 activities taken off. photo, p 1&8, Jun
3, 1994
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos.
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Film featuring commercial development garners
2nd award, photo, p 6, Jan 31, 1992
New IMAX theater scheduled to open. p 2, Nov
19, 1993
Protecting NASA's historic imagery for future
Americans. photo, p 7, Jun 21, 1991
Video brings recognition to space center employee.
photo, p 3, Jun 15, 1990
SEE ALSO: Television
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MOTT,ROBERTA.
Enlighteningexchange,photo,p6,Jul31,1992
February employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Feb 12, 1993
MOYER, JERRY L.
Payload pride, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
MRAZ, HENRY
KSC open house, photos, p 8, Oct 21, 1994
MRI
SEE: agnetic Resonance Imaging
MSTI
SEE: Miniature Seeker Technology
Integration Spacecraft
MUHA, BEVERLY
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
MUKAI, CHIAKI
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
Mukai captures Japanese interest, p 1&4, Jul 1,
1994
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos, p 1 &4,
Jul 1, 1994
MULDOWNEY, E. A.
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos, p4, Dec 17, 1993
MULLANE, RICHARD M.
Atlantis crew ready for launch, photo.
23, 1990
p 1, Feb
Former astronaut signs novel, photo, p 7, Jun
18, 1993
Kennedy Space Center assesses launch readiness
for STS-36. photos, p 1, Feb 9, 1990
MUNDY, RICHARD H.
KSC deputy chief counsel retires, photo.
23, 1990
p 2, Mar
MURPHY, NORMAN W.
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
Contractors honored for safety performance.
photos, p2, Feb 11, 1994
Safety awards presented to space center
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
MURPHY, WALTER T.
Board members honored, photo.
1991
p 8, Jul 19,
Boeing recognized for safety record, photo, p 6,
May 10, 1991
Center director renews membership, photo, p 7,
Oct 5, 1990
Columbia crew creates space shuttle firsts.
photos, p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
Engineering director named, photo, p 6, Dec 14,
1990
Engineering development director discusses plans
for KSC facilities, photo, p 3, Nov 22, 1991
MURRAH, BASCOM W. III
Columbia flow director chosen, photo.
4, 1990
p 2, May
MURRAY, LARRY A.
Boston celtics visit space center, photo.
9, 1990
p B, Feb
MURRAY, MICHAEL
Exchanging information, photo.
1993
p 5, Aug 27,
New rules ahead, photo, p 8, Oct 23, 1992
MUSCLES
NASA muscles its way into the future, photo.
7, Sep 27, 1991
MUSGRAVE, F. STORY
Employees receive awards in visits
astronauts, photo, p 2, Jan 26, 1990
from
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo, p 1&8, Nov
19, 1993
Orbiting earth, photo, p 1, Jan 14, 1994
STS 44 crew. photo, p 1, Nov 22, 1991
Williams medal awarded to crew for Hubble work.
photos, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
MUSIC
SEE: Entertainment and Entertainers
MUTTER, VALERIE G.
KSC library staff converts card catalog to a
computer, photo, p 4, Jun 21, 1991
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MYERS,JAMESE.
Februaryecipientsoftheemployeesofthemonth
award,photo, p 2, Feb8, 1991
MYERS,PAULD.JR.
KennedySpaceCenterannualhonorawards1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
MYERS, PENNY L.
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
MYERS, SHARON
VAB stores reminders of its past. photos, p 12, Jul
15, 1994
_,=j
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NACA NASAalumnito meet.p6, Apr6, 1990
SEE:NationalAdvisoryCommitteeon
Aeronautics
NAGEL, CONRAD G.
Atlantis flow director cited for moving shuttle
wrong way. photo, p 3, Aug 24, 1990
NAGEL,
Crew
1993
STEVEN R.
completes rehearsal, photo, p 1, Feb 26,
New runway surfaces being studied, photo, p
1 &8, May 20, 1994
Shuttle crews visit with employees, present
awards, photos, p 3, Sep 10, 1993
STS 55 crew rehearses for Spacelab flight, photos.
p 4, Nov 20, 1992
NAGY, ROBERT J. JR.
April recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
January employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jan
28, 1994
NASA alumni meeting set April 16. p 5, Mar 26,
1993
NASA alumni group to meet. p 6, Mar 25, 1994
NASA BALL
KSChasballafterperfectlaunch. photos, p7,0ct
19,1990
NASA ball, 1991. photos, p 7, Nov 8, 1991
NASA EDUCATION AND TRAINING CENTER
Training, education center opens, photo, p 6, Dec
14, 1990
NASA EXCELLENCE AWARD FOR QUALITY AND
PRODUCTIVITY
SEE: Awards - Quality
NASA EXCEPTIONAL ENGINEERING
ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL
SEE: Awards - Achievement
NASA FLIGHT SAFETY AWARD
SEE: Awards - Safety
NAIL, N. KENNETH JR.
History advisory committee meets at KSC. photo.
p 7, Apr 26, 1991
NAJJAR, JEAN F.
NASA leisure travel office moves downstairs.
photo, p 4, Sep 10, 1993
Recycled printer cartridges cut waste, save money.
photo, p 3, Sep 7, 1990
NAMINGNA, DAN
NASA recognizes native Americans. photo, p 5,
Nov 30, 1990
NANAK, BILL
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
NARY, JAMES E.
Employees visit with congressman, photo, p 6, Feb
28, 1992
Safety organization promotes fitness, photos, p 2,
Jul 2, 1993
NASA ALUMNI LEAGUE
Alumni league to discuss goals at meeting, p 2,
Mar 27, 1992
Alumni league envisions space walk of memories.
p 4, Apr 8, 1994
NASA GROUP ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
SEE: Awards - Achievement
NASA KENNEDY MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
SEE: Associations
NASA OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP MEDAL
SEE: Awards - Achievement
NASA OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
CERTIFICATE
SEE: Awards - Achievement
NASA PARKWAY
Bumps improve NASA Parkway east. photo, p 8,
Oct 11, 1991
NASA SELECT
Local hams transmit NASA
photo, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
select television.
NASA STRATEGIC PLAN
NASA plans for customers, partners in planning, p
7, Aug 12, 1994
Partners in planning, photo, p 4, Apr 22, 1994
NASH, CLARENCE
Brevard Achievement Center expands space center
support, photo, p 2, Jan 29, 1993
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NATIONALDVISORYCOMMITTEEON
AERONAUTICS
HereandthereatKSC.photos,p 3,Jun3, 1994
NATIONALEMPLOYEEH ALTHANDFITNESSDAY
Getfitteronfitnessday.p7, May6, 1994
NATIONAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
SEE: Associations
NATIVE AMERICANS
Cultural program, luncheon mark Native American
Month. illus, p 3, Nov 4, 1994
NASA recognizes native Americans. photo, p 5,
Nov 30, 1990
NASA ground terminals receive Native American
names, p 3, Jun 18, 1993
Native Americans celebrate culture, photo, p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
Native American recognized, p 6, Nov 20, 1992
Native American heritage heralded, photos, p 3,
Dec 2, 1994
NATURAL GAS
Exchanging information ... photo, p 2, Oct 21,
1994
KSC breaks new ground with natural gas pipeline.
photo, p 4, Feb 11, 1994
Natural gas contract signed, p 1 &6, Oct 8, 1993
NAVAHO MISSILES
SEE: Missiles
NAVSTAR GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM
Delta deploys NASA payload, photo, p 7, Jul 2,
1993
Delta delivers, photo, p 7, Apt 9, 1993
NASA payload to fly on Delta. p 1&8, Jun 18,
1993
NAYLOR, BARBARA ANN
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
February employees of the month, photo, p 2, Feb
12, 1993
NEAL, RUBEN JR.
KSC employees recognized for contributions.
photo, p 7, Apr 10, 1992
NEIHOUSE, JAMES
IMAX motion picture cameraman, photo, p 8, Aug
13, 1993
NELMS, DOROTHY
Space center plans Feb. 22 black history month
program, p 3, Feb 22, 1991
NELSON, ANN M.
March employees of the month, photo, p 4, Mar
11, 1994
NELSON, BOBBY D.
New rules ahead, photo, p 8, Oct 23, 1992
NELSON, MARILYNN A.
July recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 3, 1992
NELSON, MARJORIE ANN
January employees of the month award, photo, p
2, Jan 15, 1993
NELSON, RICHARD P.
First John Anziano golf outing raises education
funds, photo, p 2, Jun 3, 1994
NELSON, STANLEY F.
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo.
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
NESBIT, FRANK L.
White water rafters use teamwork to conquer
rapids, photos, p 3, Oct 11, 1991
NETC
SEE: NASA Education and Training Center
NEWMAN, JAMES
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos, p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Shuttle Discovery set to lift off on mission STS 51.
photo, p 1, Jul 16, 1993
Spacecraft engineering takes flight at local
schools, photos, p 4-5, Mar 13, 1992
Spectrometer inspection, photo, p 4, Mar 12,
1993
NEWMEYER, TOM
Radar unit prompts employees to watch their
speedometers, photo, p 2, Jul 17, 1992
V
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NEWS MEDIA
Another look at Apollo era. photo, p 7, Jul 15,
1994
Ohio student reporter covers launch for hometown
paper, photo, p 6, Jul 2, 1993
Russian journalist reports on recent visit to KSC. p
5&6, Apr 24, 1992
TV radio focus on Apollo 11. p 1 &8, Jun 17, 1994
NGUYEN, CHUONG K.
December employees of the month, photo, p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
NGUYEN, TUYEN
Information exchange, photo, p 2, May 8, 1992
NICHOLS, H. WAYNE
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
NICHOLSON, LEONARD E.
KSC natural gas pipeline helps cut costs, pollution.
photo, p 7, Nov 4, 1994
November recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
NICKOLENKO, PETER J.
Information exchange, photo, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
NICOLLIER, CLAUDE
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo, p 1 &8, Nov 19,
1993
STS 46 crew returns to KSC. photo, p 2, Sep 25,
1992
NIXON, PAT
Apollo 12 marks anniversary this month, photos.
p 5, Nov 18, 1994
NIXON, RICHARD M.
Apollo 12 marks anniversary this month, photos.
p 5, Nov 18, 1994
NOISE
Launch noise study could improve safety design of
bridges, vehicles, photo, p 3, Apr 8, 1994
NOONAN, EDWARD
Space center employees spread light of caring.
photo, p 3&6, May 8, 1992
NORDSlECK, KENNETH
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo, p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
NORMAN, CANDICE F.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
NORMAN, JAMES H.
Center director's recognition, photo, p 7, Feb 28,
1992
NORMAN, RAYMOND L.
Retirements. photo, p 2, Jul 13, 1990
NOSCA, ALLEN
August employees of the month, photo, p 3, Aug
26, 1994
NOTABLE CONTRIBUTION RECOGNITION AWARD
SEE: Awards - Achievement
NOWAK, KENNETH M.
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
Exchanging information, photo, p 6, May 21,1993
NURTURE
SEE: Engineers
NUTRITION
Happy holiday season depends on following
healthy eating habits and safe driving rules, p 3,
Dec 6, 1991
Health education program offers dietary
information, p 3, Jan 17, 1992
New food officer has healthy plans for KSC. photo.
p 3, Feb 14, 1992
SEE ALSO: Food
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O'CONNOR,BRYAND.
STS40launchrescheduled,photos,p6, May24,
1991
O'GRADY, MICHAEL G.
Pad 39B takes a needed break from launching
space shuttles, photo, p 8, Jun 21, 1991
O'NEAL, CHARLES Wo
NASA security boasts three graduates of the West
Point of law enforcement, photos, p 4, Nov 19,
1993
Security chief examines fraud, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
O'ROURKE, PATRICK
Center director's recognition, photo, p 7, Feb 28,
1992
O'TOOLE, KEVIN
Pearson thanks workers for successful shuttle
mission, photo, p 2, Nov 6, 1992
OAST
SEE: Office of Aeronautics and Space
Technology
OBITUARIES
Beeson, Ralph A.
1991
In memoriam, p 2, Oct 11,
Bruce, Robert W. Former quality inspector dies. p
6, Aug 24, 1990
Capone, Donald J. Retired project manager dies. p
6, Oct 22, 1993
Cassidy, James L. Instrumentation engineer dies.
p 2, Nov 2, 1990
Chauvin, Alden E. Remembering a NASA retiree, p
5, Jan 25, 1991
Daley, Harold. Trainer touched many lives at KSC.
p 6, Feb 9, 1990
Debus, Gay. Gay Debus, wife of first center
director, remembered for ease with people, photo.
p2, Aug 12, 1994
Downes, Barton H. Engineer remembered, p 2, Feb
12, 1993
Fletcher, James C. Letter from the editor, p 2, Feb
14, 1992
Foye, George A. Retired architect dies. p 7, Mar
23, 1990
Geri Bell's unquenchable spirit touched friends, co-
workers, p 7, Dec 21, 1994
Goforth, Eldon Lee. Former employee
remembered, p 6, Nov 20, 1992
Haase, John E. Jr. In memoriam, p 2, Oct 11,
1991
Halcomb, Willard L. Retired worker remembered, p
2, Feb 23, 1990
Hudgins, Billy G. Retired branch chief dies. p 5,
Aug 16, 1991
Irwin, James. Former NASA Apollo 15 astronaut,
moonwalker dies. p 8, Aug 16, 1991
Kolcum, Edward H. Space writer Kolcum dies.
photo, p 6, Aug 26, 1994
Labroad, Robert G. KSC mourns loss of NASA
vehicle manager, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
Lagemann, Vincent C. NASA systems engineer
dies. p 2, Feb 23, 1990
McKibben, Rodney B. NASA retiree is
remembered, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
Mercury program astronaut is remembered, photo.
p l&8, Jun 18, 1993
Page, Ronald A. NASA lead engineer dies. p 2, Sep
27, 1991
Rice, James E. Longtime KSC leader will be
remembered, p 2, Jun 21, 1991
Rooks, William J. Former electrical specialist dies.
p 6, Oct 22, 1993
Ross, Miles. Former deputy director dies. photo, p
7, Oct 22, 1993
Rowe, James R. Former executive office chief
dies. p 3, Nov 5, 1993
Schindler, William R. Delta launch system pioneer
dies at 64. p 6, Feb 14, 1992
Simmons, William Sidney. Former personnel
staffing chief dies. p 6, Jan 15, 1993
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM AWARD
SEE: Awards-Achievement
OCHOA, ELLEN
Astronaut candidate views launch at space center
for first time. photo, p 6, May 4, 1990
..._J
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Crewpracticesfor STS56 mission,photo,p 5,
Mar26, 1993
Crew members for STS 66. photo, p 1, Oct 21,
1994
Discovery launch reset after first attempt this
week. photo, p 1&8, Apr 9, 1993
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
Guide dogs demonstrate skills during National
Disability Employment Awareness Month. photos.
p 2, Nov 4, 1994
OLSEN, MEL
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jun 1, 1990
OLSON, J. SKIP
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
The crew for STS 66. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
ODDY, DONNA
Female turtles thrive at Kennedy Space Center.
photos, p 4-5, Aug 16, 1991
ODOM, RICHARD C.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
ODS (ORBITER DOCKING SYSTEM)
First Shuttle/Mir docking hardware arrives at KSC.
p 1, Dec 2, 1994
OFCARCIK, BRUCE J.
Visiting Moscow teacher brings Russia to KSC.
photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
Investigators search for ways to improve NASA's
operations, photos, p 2, Mar 8, 1991
OFFICE OF AERONAUTICS AND SPACE
TECHNOLOGY
STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
OGLESBY, TED L.
Commander retires from Vandenberg. photo, p 2,
Oct 11, 1991
OIS-RF
SEE: Operational Intercom System - Radio
Frequency
OLIVER, JOHN D.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
OLIVER, WILLIAM B. JR.
Runway enhancements under way at KSC. p 1 &6,
Aug 2, 1991
OLNEY, CANDIDA D.
Visiting Moscow teacher brings Russia to KSC.
photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
OLSON, WENDY
Local women network to climb corporate ladder.
photo, p 2, Sep 27, 1991
ON THE SPOT AWARDS
SEE: Awards - Employees
ONTIVEROS, CORDELIA
Hispanic heritage month celebrated during
luncheon, photos, p 3&6, Oct 5, 1990
OPEN HOUSE
Crowds flock to open house, photo, p 3, Apr 26,
1991
Employees share KSC with families, photos, p
3&6, Dec 4, 1992
KSC open house set April 13. p 2, Jan 25, 1991
KSC open house promises plenty, p 1 &8, Oct 22,
1993
KSC open house set for Nov. 6. p 1, Sep 10,
1993
Numerous facilities open to employees and families
Nov 21. p 1&6, Nov 6, 1992
Open house set Nov. 21. p 1, Oct 9, 1992
Open house visitor, photo, p 1, Nov 19, 1993
Open house Nov. 21 celebrates international space
cooperation, p 2, Sep 11, 1992
Open house message from the center director.
photos, p 5, Nov 19, 1993
Open house will feature record number of facilities.
p 1&8, Oct 7, 1994
Open house set for Oct. 15. p 1, Aug 12, 1994
Open House draws 20,000. photos, p 1, Oct 21,
1994
OLSEN, DIANE
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STS1crewtoattendKSCopenhouseceremony.
photo,p 1&8,Mar22,1991
OPERATIONALINTERCOMSYSTEM- RADIO
FREQUENCY
FaithfulOIS-RFsystem,photo,p 2,May6, 1994
OPERATIONSSUPPORTBUILDING
Newoperationssupportbuildingdedicated,photo.
p 1&8, Mar 23, 1990
Second health facility opens at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 2, Jun 15, 1990
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
OPF
SEE: Orbiter Processing Facility
OPPLIGER, GERALD T.
First team to receive NASA's flight safety award is
from KSC. photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos, p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
Money for space education, photo, p 3, Jul 16,
1993
Small business awards given to KSC contractors.
photo, p 3, Nov 30, 1990
ORBITAL MANEUVERING SYSTEM
Launch processing continues for
missions, photos, p 1, Feb 8, 1991
upcoming
ORBITER DOCKING SYSTEM
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
First Shuttle/Mir docking hardware arrives at KSC.
p 1, Dec 2, 1994
ORBITER MODIFICATION AND REFURBISHMENT
FACILITY
SEE: Orbiter Processing Facility
ORBITER PROCESSING
SEE: Processing
ORBITER PROCESSING FACILITY
An orbiter's tale. photos, p 6, May 20, 1994
Another orbiter processing facility planned at KSC.
photo, p 4, Feb 23, 1990
KSC dedicates third orbiter processing facility.
photo, p 1&8, Sep 13, 1991
Workers learned to process orbiters for a new
space flight era. photo, p 5, Apr 12, 1991
ORBITER REPLICAS
Explorer, model making, photos, p 1&5, Dec 3,
1993
Shuttle naming contest winner to receive tour of
space center, p 7, Apr 9, 1993
SEE ALSO: Ambassador (Orbiter Replica)
SEE ALSO: Explorer (Orbiter Replica)
ORBITING AND RETRIEVABLE FAR AND EXTREME
ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROMETER
Discovery's launch date set Aug. 4. photo, p 1 &4,
Jul 30, 1993
STS 51 payloads, photo, p 6, Ju116, 1993
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
On the cover: photo, p 1-2, Nov 5, 1993
Shuttle Discovery set to lift off on mission STS 51.
photo, p 1, Jul 16, 1993
STS 51 payloads readied for upcoming tests.
photo, p 3&8, May 21, 1993
Spectrometer inspection, photo, p 4, Mar 12,
1993
ORDWAY, FREDERICK h
Historian and writer to autograph book
Spaceport USA March 15. p 2, Mar 12, 1993
at
ORFEUS
SEE: Orbiting and Retrievable Far and
Ultraviolet Spectrometer
ORIHUELA, KIM
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
ORR, DEAN C.
November employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Nov 18, 1994
ORR, JEFFREY C.
May employees of the month, photo, p 2, May 7,
1993
OSB
SEE: Operations Support Building
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OSTARLY,LARRY
Pearsonthanksworkersfor successfulshuttle
mission,photo,p2,Nov6, 1992
Technology transfer agreement to benefit private
industry, photo, p 5, Sep 10, 1993
OSWALD, STEPHEN S.
Crew practices for STS 56 mission, photo, p 5,
Mar 26, 1993
Discovery launch reset after first attempt this
week. photo, p 1&8, Apr 9, 1993
STS 42 crew ready to fly next week. photo, p 1,
Jan 17, 1992
OTT, ANETA W.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 10, 1990
Hispanic heritage month celebrated during
luncheon, photos, p 3&6, Oct 5, 1990
OTT, RACHEL A.
January recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
OUSTANDING HANDICAPPED FEDERAL
EMPLOYEE
SEE: Awards- Employees
OUTSTANDING COUNCIL AWARD
SEE: Awards
OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP MEDAL
SEE: Awards - Achievement
OWENS, MELISSA C.
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun 4,
1993
OWLS
SEE: Wildlife
OYER, KENNETH R.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
OZONE
Conference focuses on clean control of waste, p
5, Nov 4, 1994
KSC leads in halon recycling and storage
technology, photo, p 3&6, Dec 3, 1993
KSC phaseout of halon reduces impact on ozone
layer, photo, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
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PADGETT,MICHAELE.
Spacecentermentorsmakelearningmoreexciting.
photo,p4, Jul27, 1990
PAFB
SEE: Patrick Air Force Base
PAGE, DONALD W.
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 2, Oct 11, 1991
PAGE, GEORGE F.
Former deputy director honored by space clubs.
photo, p 2, Mar 9, 1990
PAGE, RONALD A.
NASA lead engineer dies. p 2, Sep 27, 1991
PAGNI, MARILYN B.
Christmastide chair retires, photo, p 3, Dec 14,
1990
PAINE, THOMAS
Apollo 12 marks anniversary this month, photos.
p5, Nov 18, 1994
PAUN, JANICE C.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 2, 1991
PALOU, JAIME J.
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
PAN, J. J.
Promoting small business at KSC. photo, p 3&8,
Feb 9, 1990
PANGBURN, PATRICK J.
Astronauts present awards, visit
employees, photo, p 2, Jul 27, 1990
with KSC
PANKUCH, TODD R.
Boeing joins program to save trees, photo, p 5,
Aug 10, 1990
PANTER, DAVID C.
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
PANTHERS
SEE: Wildlife
PAPER
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
Local firm to collect KSC's recyclable refuse, p 3,
Mar 8, 1991
Misuse of copy machine paper could have costly
consequences, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
Paper recycling hits million pound mark. photo, p
4, Nov 8, 1991
Paper recycling program begins this month, photo.
p 1&3, Mar8, 1991
Recycling at KSC. (paper). p 3, Sep 13, 1991
Recycling at KSC. (paper). p 3&8, Jul 19, 1991
Recycling at KSC. (paper, wood), p 5, Dec 14,
1990
Recycling to cover center by end of July. p 1&6,
Jul 5, 1991
Recycling at KSC. (wood, paper), p 3&8, Nov 2,
1990
Recycling at KSC (paper). p 3, Mar 8, 1991
Recycling at KSC. (general, paper contract), p
1&3, Jul 27, 1990
Recycling at KSC (paper). p 2&8, Mar 27, 1992
Recycling at KSC (paper). p 1&8, Jan 25, 1991
Recycling at KSC (paper). p 2&7, Jan 17, 1992
PAQUETTE, RENE E.
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 9, 1990
PARACHUTES
Drag chute to enhance landing, photo, p 3&8, Nov
8, 1991
Longest space shuttle mission ends with KSC
landing, photo, p 1, Jul 17, 1992
NASA tests drag chute for shuttle landing, photo.
p 6, Aug 24, 1990
Touchdown at Kennedy. photo, p 5, Nov 6, 1992
PARAMORE, WILLIAM E.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual awards.
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
PARAZYNSKI, SCOTT E.
Crew members for STS 66. photo, p 1, Oct 21,
1994
The crew for STS 66. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
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PARISE,RONALDA.R.
ShuttleColumbiasetsmilestones,photo,p 1&8,
May4, 1990
STS35 crew members return to space center to
say thanks, photo, p 4, Feb 22, 1991
PARKER, CATHERINE M.
February employees of the month, photo, p 2, Feb
12, 1993
PARKER, JONATHAN P.
KSC joins effort to help training,
industry, photo, p 1&3, Aug 26, 1994
simulation
PARKER, ROBERT A. R.
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo, p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
STS 35 crew members return to space center to
say thanks, photo, p 4, Feb 22, 1991
PARKER, STEVEN E.
Employees recognized for identifying
photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
barriers.
PARKS, BOB
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1&6, Jun
4, 1993
PARRISH, ALAN J.
Crippen announces management changes at KSC.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 28, 1994
Faithful OIS-RF system, photo, p 2, May 6, 1994
KARS Flyers take off on model missions, photos.
p 4, Nov 4, 1994
Key personnel moves announced at space center.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 26, 1990
KSC managers receive Presidential Rank Award. p
1&8, Feb 28, 1992
Management officers installed, photo, p 2, Sep 10,
1993
Parrish appointed recycling chairman, photo, p 3,
Aug 26, 1994
PARRISH, PEGGY G.
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
May employees of the month, photo, p 2, May 7,
1993
PARSONS, WILLIAM W.
Exchanging information, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
PASSALACQUA, PATRIClA J.
Local women network to climb corporate ladder.
photo, p 2, Sep 27, 1991
PASSARELLI, PHILIP J.
Door decoration winners selected, photos, p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
PASTER, JOSEPH V.
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
PATCHELL, MELANIE J.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
PATCHES
Building a new orbiter, photos, p 3, May 10, 1991
Continual improvement cuts shuttle testing time.
photo, p 4, Jun 17, 1994
KSC releases CELSS symbol, artist concept, p 7,
Jan 25, 1991
KSC hosts lightning conference, p 7, May 10,
1991
SEE ALSO: Crew Patches
PATENTS
New patent counsel here. photo, p 2, Apr 26,
1991
Technology papers sought, p 8, Apr 9, 1993
PATHFINDER AIRCRAFT
SEE: Aircraft
PATRICK AIR FORCE BASE
Patrick AFB earns award for shuttle support.
photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
PATTERSON, HILDA A.
Parties highlight careers of two KSC women.
photos, p 5, Jul 16, 1993
PATTERSON, HILDA A.
September recipients of the employee of the
month award, photo, p 6, Sep 25, 1992
PATTERSON, PAT
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo, p 5&6, Jun 4, 1993
PATTON, JOHN
KSC employees recognized for
instruction, photo, p 7, Jul 13, 1990
outstanding
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PAUL,JAMES
KSCpostalclerkshelptocreatespacemementos.
photo,p 5,Apr22, 1994
PAUL, THOMAS L. JR.
Expanded KSC directory due out in early March.
photo, p 7, Feb 14, 1992
PAULE, KEVIN G.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
Atlantis sets record for processing, photo, p 1&7,
Jul 5, 1991
Breakfield tackles challenges of shuttle payload
processing, photo, p 2, Dec 3, 1993
Canister rotation facility improves space shuttle
payload processing, photo, p 3, Jan 15, 1993
Columbia receives payload, photo, p 8, Apr 6,
1990
Records ready for removal, photo, p 4, Dec 4,
1992
Conway discusses challenges of managing
payloads, photo, p 7, Dec 6, 1991
PAVICK, MICHAEL S.
Spacelab takes shape at KSC for STS 40 mission
in August. photos, p 3&8, May 18, 1990
PAYLOAD ASSIST MODULE
SEE: Upper Stages
PAYLOAD CANISTERS
Canister rotation facility improves space shuttle
payload processing, photo, p 3, Jan 15, 1993
Getting ready for a ride. photo, p 7, Sep 7, 1990
Hubble space telescope sits in a payload canister.
photo, p 8, Apr 6, 1990
Payload test team prepares for STS 41. photos, p
4&5, Oct 5, 1990
STS 46 payloads on the move. photo, p 8, Ju117,
1992
PAYLOAD CHANGEOUT ROOM
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
PAYLOAD HAZARDOUS SERVICING FACILITY
Second great observatory undergoes tests at KSC
for fall launch, photo, p 6, Apr 20, 1990
Two expendable launch vehicles are readied for
launch, photos, p 4-5, May 18, 1990
PAYLOAD OPERATIONS NETWORK
SEE: Communications Networks
PAYLOAD SPIN TEST FACILITY
SEE: Facilities
PAYLOADS
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
1994 promises to be a bustling year for the KSC
team. p 1&6, Jan 14, 1994
Engineers' efforts key in savings, photos, p 5, Aug
12, 1994
Eureca returns, photo, p 3, Ju116, 1993
Examining Endeavour's cargo, photo, p 2, Apr 23,
1993
IML 2 moves out. photo, p 1, May 20, 1994
In KSC's vertical processing facility, photo, p 8,
Mar 23, 1990
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos, p 1 &6, Sep
9, 1994
Managers, employees work together to restructure
payload directorate, chart, p 5, May 7, 1993
New payload building will save processing time,
money, p 6, Oct 21, 1994
New payload managers named at KSC. photo, p 6,
Mar 8, 1991
Payload acronym list. chart, p 5, Feb 9, 1990
Payload operations receives national recognition, p
2, Dec 4, 1992
Payload pride, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
Payload processing for STS 42 Spacelab, nears
completion, photo, p 1&6, Dec 6, 1991
Payload processing in full swing, photos, p 5, Feb
12, 1993
Payload team sets new Spacelab processing
record, p 3, Jul 17, 1992
Payload test team prepares for STS 41. photos, p
4&5, Oct 5, 1990
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Preparinga satellitefor launchaboarda DeltaII
rocket,photos,p4-5,May22,1992
PreparingforSTS52.photo,p7, May22,1992
Preparingpayloadfor pad.photo,p 4, Feb22,
1991
Rotatingaheavyload.photo,p4, Jun15,1990
Shuttle flight calendar, chart, p 5, Feb 9, 1990
Spacelab takes shape at KSC for STS 40 mission
in August. photos, p 3&8, May 18, 1990
STS 48 payload takes shape, photo, p 4, Aug 2,
1991
STS 51 payloads, photo, p 6, Jul 16, 1993
STS 52 payload processing, photo, p 2, Apr 10,
1992
STS 54 payload, photo, p 8, Oct 9, 1992
STS 58 module passes many milestones, photo, p
1, Jul 30, 1993
STS 58 payload ready to fly. photo, p 1, Aug 13,
1993
STS 60 payload is processed for launch this fall
aboard Discovery. p 3&6, Jul 16, 1993
Total quality management team solves payload
problem, photo, p 4, Nov 22, 1991
Ulysses spacecraft arrives at cape for upcoming
launch, photo, p 8, Jun 1, 1990
Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) is
being prepared in the Payload Hazardous Servicing
Facility. photo, p 2, Jul 5, 1991
Work continues on Columbia. photo, p 1, May 18,
1990
Wrapping up WIND. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
SEE ALSO: Atmospheric Laboratory for
Applications
SEE ALSO: Atmospheric Laboratory for
Applications and Science (ATLAS-I)
SEE ALSO: Chromosome and Plant Cell
Division in Space
SEE ALSO: Communications Networks
SEE ALSO: Cryogenic Infrared
Spectrometers and Telescopes
for the Atmosphere
SEE ALSO: Department of Defense
Payloads
SEE ALSO: Diffuse X-Ray Spectrometer
SEE ALSO: European Retrievable Carrier
SEE ALSO: Experiments
SEE ALSO: Extended Duration Orbiter
SEE ALSO: Geomagnetic Tail Laboratory
SEE ALSO: Hubble Space Telescope
SEE ALSO: Infrared Background Signature
Survey Shuttle Pallet Satellite
SEE ALSO: International Microgravity
Laboratory
SEE ALSO: Interstellar Medium Absorption
Profile Spectrograph
SEE ALSO: Long Duration Orbiter
SEE ALSO: Long Duration Exposure Facility
SEE ALSO: Miniature Seeker Technology
Integration Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: Orbiting Retrievable Far and
Extreme Ultraviolet Spectrometer
SEE ALSO: Satellites
SEE ALSO: Shuttle Pallet Satellite
SEE ALSO: Shuttle Solar Backscatter
Ultraviolet Payload
SEE ALSO: Space Radar Laboratory
SEE ALSO: Space Test Payload 1
SEE ALSO: Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: Spacehab
SEE ALSO: Spacelab
SEE ALSO: Surface Effects Sample Monitor
SEE ALSO: Tethered Satellite System
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SEEALSO:UnitedStatesMicrogravity
Laboratory
PCC
SEE:ProcessingControlCenter
PCR
SEE:PayloadChangeoutRoom
PEACOCK,R.MICHAEL
Thousandsof hamoperatorsrespondtoApollo
broadcast,photo,p5, Aug12,1994
VisitingMoscowteacherbringsRussiato KSC.
photo,p7, May20, 1994
PEARSON, JEREMIAH W. III
Lockheed engineer receives NASA flight safety
award, photo, p 2, Sep 23, 1994
Pearson resigns administrative role. photo, p 2,
Dec 2, 1994
Pearson thanks workers for successful shuttle
mission, photo, p 2, Nov 6, 1992
Russians tour space center, photo, p 1&6, Sep
10, 1993
Space station facility dedicated, photos, p 2, Jul
1, 1994
PECHON, CHRISTINA E.
KSC group spends free time cleaning Brevard
beaches, photo, p 7, Aug 16, 1991
Trees for the trail, photo, p 2, May 10, 1991
PECQUET, CAROLYN B.
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Dec 14, 1990
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
PEGASUS LAUNCH VEHICLE
Into the wild blue yonder, photo, p 8, Feb 12,
1993
PEKAR, JOHN
Road work begins, photo, p 7, Nov 30, 1990
PENNY, NANCY L.
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Dec 14, 1990
PENTRACK, G. THOMAS
Open House draws 20,000. photos, p 1, Oct
21, 1994
September employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 23, 1994
STS 51 payloads, photo, p 6, Jul 16, 1993
PEREZ-MORALES, JOSE
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 13, 1990
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT RECOGNITION
SYSTEM
SEE: Employees
PERKINS, HANK
Award acknowledges equal opportunity efforts.
photo, p 2, Oct 9, 1992
NASA reaps benefits of total quality
management training, photo, p 2, Jun 19, 1992
PERKINSON, JOHN A.
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
1993. photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
PERRY, CORDON C.
Recognition program promotes communication.
photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
PERRY, LYNN
KSC group spends free time cleaning Brevard
beaches, photo, p 7, Aug 16, 1991
PERRY, NICHOLAS C.
KSC teams to support three April launches.
photos, p 1&8, Apr 8, 1994
PERSHING MISSILES
SEE: Missiles
PEST CONTROL
Space center pest busters to the rescue, photos.
p 4-5, Jul 13, 1990
PETERS, LAURIE
NASA announces procurement opportunities for
1990. photo, p 3, Feb 9, 1990
PETRIE, ROBERT J.
Engineers earn praise for shuttle main engine
work. photos, p 3, Jul 2, 1993
PETRONE, ROCCO
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos.
p 2-3, Jul 29, 1994
PETS
Dogs help the disabled, photo, p 5, Nov 6, 1992
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PETTY,WANDA
Mayrecipientsoftheemployeeofthemonth
award,photo,p8, May22,1992
PHIDELTAKAPPAWARD
SEE:Awards
PHILATELY
Followthe rules for mailing covers, p 5, Apr 22,
1994
KSC postal clerks help to create space
mementos, photo, p 5, Apr 22, 1994
PHILLIPS, DAVE
Patrick AFB earns award for shuttle support.
photo, p 2, Aug 30, 1991
PHILLIPS, GEORGE
New chief named to NASA/Air Force
management office, photo, p 2&8, Feb 12, 1993
Imaging contractor honored for work on
spacecraft, photo, p 3, Dec 6, 1991
IMAX motion picture cameraman, photo, p 8,
Aug 13, 1993
KSC's technical assistance pays off for Florida
county, photo, p 3, Oct 9, 1992
Protecting NASA's historic imagery for future
Americans. photo, p 7, Jun 21, 1991
Reported panther sightings lead to search of
space center, photo, p 3&8, Aug 13, 1993
PICKETT, ANDREW J.
KSC managers honored during space congress, p
6, May 18, 1990
PICNICS
All American picnic date set. p 2, Mar 23, 1990
PHILLIPS, JAMES D.
Engineer director retires, photo, p 4, Dec 14,
1990
New operations support building dedicated.
photo, p 1&8, Mar 23, 1990
Road work begins, photo, p 7, Nov 30, 1990
PHILLIPS, MAUREEN
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
PHILLIPS, PHILIP E.
Exchanging information, photo, p 6, May 21,
1993
All American picnic tickets for sale April 1 9. p 2,
Apr 9, 1993
All American picnic plans announced, p 1&8,
Mar 22, 1991
All American picnic set May 2. p 1, Apr 10,
1992
All American picnic features games, music and
ethnic foods, p 7, Apr 24, 1992
All American picnic May 1. p 1, Mar 12, 1993
All American picnic tickets for sale. photo, p 2,
Apr 22, 1994
PHILLIPS, RICHARD A.
Information exchange, photo, p 2, May 8, 1992
PHILLIPS, ROD
Boston celtics visit space center, photo, p 8, Feb
9, 1990
PHILLIPS, TINA
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo, p 5,
Dec 14, 1990
PHIPPS, JOHN
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
PHOTOGRAPHY
Apollo-related photos on display, p 7, Nov 4,
1994
Chinese photographers capture shuttle vehicles
on film. p 4, Jul 31, 1992
Annual picnic set for May 14. p 1, Apr 8, 1994
Chili cook-off highlights this year's picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 8, 1992
Kennedy Space Center All American picnic.
photos, p 4-5, May 21, 1993
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic.
photos, p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
KSC all American picnic, photos, p 3-6, Jun 1,
1990
KSC all American picnic May 1. photo, p 1&6,
Apr 23, 1993
Nineteen nighty one Kennedy space center all
American picnic, photos, p 4-5, May 10, 1991
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Picnicwillbebestever,committeepromises,p
4, May 4, 1990
Plan now for May 14 picnic, p 1 &8, May 6,
1994
Epcot exhibit displays KSC plant project, photo.
p 6, Jul 5, 1991
Harvesting space food. photo, p 13, Apr 12,
1991
Space center picnic set for April 20. p 2, Mar 8,
1991
PIERCE, JACK
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
PIERCE, ROGER L.
September employee of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 10, 1993
PIGS
SEE: Wildlife
PIKE, TRACEY T.
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo, p 2,
Nov 8, 1991
PINCH, ARLEENE SUE
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7,
Oct21, 1994
PIONEER 10 SPACECRAFT
Pioneer celebrates 10 years beyond the known
solar planets, p 3, Jun 18, 1 993
PIRKLE, BOB R.
March employees of the month, photo, p 2, Mar
12, 1993
PIRKLE, JANICE C.
September employee of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 10, 1993
PISULA, KRISTIN
Protecting Endeavour's engines, photo, p 5, Dec
6, 1991
PITTS, CLIFFORD
Students in Titusville. photo, p 7, Nov 4, 1994
PITTS, JOHN J.
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos, p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
PITTS, JOSEPH B.
1990 Kennedy Space Center annual awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 22, 1991
PLANTS
Alien tomatoes invade Kennedy Space Center.
photos, p 2, Jun 1, 1990
Biomedical monitors health of workers,
environment, photo, p 3, Jan 31, 1992
Harvesting potatoes, photo, p 4, Sep 24, 1993
LDEF is home again, photos, p 4, Feb 9, 1990
Lettuce harvest, photo, p 8, Oct 25, 1991
Plant art keeps job interesting, photo, p 6, Nov
22, 1991
Potato harvest, photo, p 2, Nov 6, 1992
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
Scientists study light emitting diodes to grow
plants in space, photo, p 4, Oct 9, 1992
Scientists harvest first crop of lettuce from
sealed chamber, photo, p 7, May 18, 1990
Space shuttle technology benefits abound.
photo, p 12, Apr 12, 1991
Space grown plants, photo, p 4, Feb 12, 1993
Tobacco plants to rise to new heights, photo, p
1, Jan 29, 1993
Trees for the trail, photo, p 2, May 10, 1991
PLASMA MOTOR GENERATOR EXPERIMENT
Delta deploys NASA payload, photo, p 7, Jul 2,
1993
NASA payload to fly on Delta. p 1&8, Jun 18,
1993
PLAYER, BERTHA L.
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
PLOWDEN, JOHN B.
Rockwell receives award for quality performance.
photo, p 3, Feb 8, 1991
RLOWE, LARRY
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
PLUMLEY, MARVIN R.
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
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PMG Postofficemarks25yearsofserviceto space
SEE:PlasmaMotorGeneratorExperiment center,photo,p6, Jul13, 1990
POELKER, LEONARD H.
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
POHLHAMMER, MARK E.
Contractor teams recognized for launch support.
photo, p 2, Sep 25, 1992
PON (PAYLOAD OPERATIONS NETWORK)
SEE: Communications Networks
PONIK, RENEE
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul
29, 1994
POOLE, KATHLEEN M.
March employees of the month, photo, p 4, Mar
11, 1994
POPE, NANCY E.
Management officers installed, photo, p 2, Sep
10, 1993
POPE, THEODORE R.
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
Contractors honored for safety performance.
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
KSC contractors rewarded for safety
performance, photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
POPPERT, JOHN F.
September employee of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 10, 1993
PORTA, MELODIE
KSC search crew reaches out to future
scientists, engineers, photo, p 3, Mar 23, 1 990
PORTER, JOHN Eo
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Dec 14, 1990
PORTERA, VINCENT J.
Door decoration winners selected, photos, p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
PORTERFIELD, BETTY B.
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
POST OFFICE
KSC postal clerks help to create space
mementos, photo, p 5, Apr 22, 1994
POSTERS
Security poster winner announced, photo, p 7,
May 18, 1990
POTTER, JOHN E.
February recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Feb 9, 1990
POTTER, RICHARD C.
Tile bonding on Orbiter Discovery surpasses
goal. photo, p 7, May 22, 1992
POTTS, CHRISTOPHER A.
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
POWELL, BARBARA Y.
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
Small business honored for contributions to
shuttle program, photos, p 7, Jun 1, 1990
POWELL, DAVID L.
Shuttle engine arrives at KSC. photo, p 1, Nov
16, 1990
POWER SYSTEMS & CONTROLS
KSC contractors of year named, p 1&8, Nov 4,
1994
PRACA
SEE: Problem Reporting and Corrective
Action
PRANGENBERG, HANS JOHANN
Safety awards presented to space center
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
PRECOURT, CHARLES J.
Crew completes rehearsal, photo, p 1, Feb 26,
1993
STS 55 crew rehearses for Spacelab flight.
photos, p 4, Nov 20, 1992
PRESIDENT'S QUALITY AWARD
SEE: Awards - Quality
PRESIDENT'S QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
PROTOTYPE AWARD
SEE: Awards - Quality
PRESIDENTIAL RANK AWARD
SEE: Awards - Achievement
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PRESSITE
StudentsinTitusville.photo,p 7,Nov4, 1994
PRESTON,WILLIAME.
Boeingjoinsprogramto savetrees,photo,p5,
Aug 10, 1990
PRICE, LOUNETTE M.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
PRIMROSE, MARTIN
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7,
Oct 21, 1994
PRINCE, COLLEEN K.
Property awareness week set for July 5-11.
photo, p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
PRISELAC, ED
Weather forecasting refined for STS 1 liftoff.
photos, p 4&14, Apr 12, 1991
PRITCHARD, SCOTI'Y
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic.
photos, p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
STS 60 payload is processed for launch this fall
aboard Discovery. p 3&6, Jul 16, 1993
Task leader concept to improve orbiter
processing efficiency, p 3&4, Feb 22, 1991
Teamwork improves shuttle processing
operations, photo, p 5, Jul 3, 1992
Workers learned to process orbiters for a new
space flight era. photo, p 5, Apr 12, 1991
PROCESSING CONTROL CENTER
Kennedy Space Center breaks ground for two
new facilities, photo, p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
Walls rise and bring shape to processing control
center, photos, p 1, Oct 25, 1991
PROCUREMENT
Annual procurement opportunities announced.
photo, p 3, Nov 30, 1990
Engineer's precise timing on propellant purchase
pays off. photo, p 7, Jul 17, 1992
V
PROBLEM REPORTING AND CORRECTIVE ACTION
Lockheed team updates data base. p 7, Mar 22,
1991
PROCESSING
Brewster Shaw oversees space shuttle program
at Kennedy Space Center. photo, p 2, May 24,
1991
Calibration times cut by improved equipment
flow. photo, p 2&8, Sep 11, 1992
Launch processing continues for upcoming
missions, photos, p 1, Feb 8, 1991
Launch date draws nearer as processing pushes
ahead, photo, p 1 &5, Aug 28, 1992
KSC staff oversees propellant use for all of
NASA. photo, p 5, Jan 31, 1992
KSC hosts procurement briefing, photo, p 8, Nov
22, 1991
Procurement briefing set. p 5, Nov 8, 1991
Space center wins top procurement honors, p 7,
Nov 19, 1993
Team prevents purchasing requests from turning
into dogs. photo, p 3, Apr 23, 1993
PROKOFEV, V. G.
Russians tour space center, photo, p 1&6, Sep
10, 1993
New flow director selected for orbiter Discovery.
photo, p 1, Jun 19, 1992
New payload building will save processing time,
money, p 6, Oct 21, 1994
Preparing for STS 52. photo, p 7, May 22, 1992
Prestigious NASA award presented to KSC team.
photo, p 1&6, Jul 16, 1993
STS 53 activities on schedule, p 1, Nov 20,
1992
STS 58 module passes many milestones, photo.
p 1, Jul 30, 1993
PROMOTIONS
Acting associate administrator named, photo, p
1 &8, Apr 24, 1992
Appointment in line with doctor's Rx for
success, photo, p 3, Aug 12, 1994
Center support operations director announced.
photo, p 2, Aug 16, 1991
Columbia flow director chosen, photo, p 2, May
4, 1990
Crippen, flying and space, I've steered my life in
that direction, photo, p 1 &8, Jan 17, 1992
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CrippenleavingNASA;Honeycuttnewdirector.
photos,p 1&6, Dec 21, 1994
Deputy chief counsel chosen, photo, p 7, Mar
23, 1990
Dickinson, David S. Public affairs deputy director
selected, photo, p 5, Jan 15, 1993
Engineering director named, photo, p 6, Dec 14,
1990
Flowers named KSC deputy comptroller, photo, p
2, Nov 5, 1993
Goldin appoints new managers, p 1&8, May 8,
1992
Kennedy Space Center names two space shuttle
flow directors, photos, p 1&4, Jan 11, 1991
Kennedy Space Center creates human resources
office, photo, p 1, Feb 12, 1993
KSC employee appointed to NASA headquarters.
photo, p 2, Nov 8, 1991
KSC directors fill key roles in space agency.
photo, p 1 &8, Jan 12, 1990
Launch team leaders manage space shuttle's
vital signs, p 6, Aug 30, 1991
Martin Marietta names new president for manned
space systems, p 2, Dec 6, 1991
Mission assurance director announced, p 2, Jun
7, 1991
NASA analyst earns prestigious title from Coast
Guard. photo, p 2, Apr 20, 1990
NASA deputy comptroller promoted, photo, p
4&6, Jan 25, 1991
NASA headquarters promotes Utsman. photo, p
3, Jun 15, 1990
New flow director selected for orbiter Discovery.
photo, p 1, Jun 19, 1992
New space station manager named, photo, p
1&8, Jan 12, 1990
New payload managers named at KSC. photo, p
6, Mar 8, 1991
New tracking station director takes over Merritt
Island site. photo, p 4, Jul 3, 1992
Space shuttle program director named, photo, p
2, Jun 19, 1992
Towles takes on new IM assignment, photo, p 6,
Jun 3, 1994
SEE ALSO: Management
PROPELLANTS
Contractor teams recognized for launch support.
photo, p 2, Sep 25, 1992
DOT heralds hazardous material tank design.
photo, p 3, Jun 17, 1994
Engineer's precise timing on propellant purchase
pays off. photo, p 7, Jul 17, 1992
External tank propellant loading milestones
reached on STS 50. p 4, Jul 17, 1992
Fueling for flight, photo, p 7, Jul 17, 1992
KSC staff oversees propellant use for all of
NASA. photo, p 5, Jan 31, 1992
Team inspects space shuttle after cryogenic fuel
loading, photos, p 3&6, Jul 31, 1992
PROPERTY
All eyes on property managers, p 4, Jul 29,
1994
Misuse of copy machine paper could have costly
consequences, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
Property awareness week set for July 5-11.
photo, p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
Property awareness person of the year. photo, p
2, Aug 13, 1993
Shuttle chapter meets, property managers
honored, officers installed, photo, p 7, Feb 8,
1991
PROPST, RAYMOND
Technology transfer agreement to benefit private
industry, photo, p 5, Sep 10, 1993
PROTOTYPES
Kennedy's prototype shot displays inventive
spirit, photos, p 2&6, Jun 5, 1992
PROVANCHA, JANE A.
Bionetics Corp. employees study manatee's
habitat, photo, p 7, Jul 19, 1991
Checking up. photo, p 4, Sep 9, 1994
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FemaleturtlesthriveatKennedy Space Center.
photos, p 4-5, Aug 16, 1991
KSC contractors rewarded for safety
performance, photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
PRUDEN, BEN
Calibration times cut by improved equipment
flow. photo, p 2&8, Sep 11, 1992
PSTF-R
SEE: Payload Spin Test Facility-
Replacement
PUBLIC RELATIONS
LSOC radio segments give space a boost, p 3,
Jun 17, 1994
PUBLIC SERVICE AWARDS
SEE: Awards - Service
PUGH, TIMOTHY W.
January employees of the month, photo, p 4,
Jan 28, 1994
PULEO, JOHN RUDY
Safety awards presented to space center
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
PULLIAM, JAMES
Road openings give better access to beach,
wildlife refuge, photo, p 2, Apr 9, 1993
PURGA, BERT
New college program offers improved career
opportunities, photos, p 4-5, Nov 16, 1990
PURSCHWlTZ, E. LARRY
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 5, 1991
PURSCHWlTZ, EDWIN JR.
Retiree credits dedication, hard work for success
in 37-year government career, photo, p 2, Feb
14, 1992
PUTTLITZ, JOACHIM
Finishing touches, photo, p 5, Sep 23, 1994
PYROTECHNIC INITIATOR CONTROLLER
Faulty switch replaced, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
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QASARAWARD
SEE:Awards- Quality
QUALITY
Certifiedauditors,photos,p5, Oct8, 1993
ContinuousimprovementatKSC. p 4&6, Nov
20, 1992
Contractors recognized for providing quality
services, p 1, Nov 20, 1992
Contractors receive quality awards, photos, p 5,
Oct 23, 1992
Employees to be honored for going extra mile. p
8, Sep 21, 1990
Future success is built on quality, p 5, Oct 8,
1993
General Electric employees earn awards, photo.
p 5, Jul 31, 1992
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
KSC named award finalist, p 3, Nov 5, 1993
KSC again chosen finalist in Quality Award
Program. p 1&8, Nov 4, 1994
KSC makes run for national honor, illus, p 2, Aug
12, 1994
KSC's quality improvement efforts praised, p 7,
Mar 25, 1994
NASA centers win benefits from TQM. p 6&7,
Nov 2, 1990
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
Numerous activities scheduled to celebrate
quality performance, p 6&8, Sep 25, 1992
Quality month, p 5, Oct 11, 1991
Quality is never ending process at KSC. p 1&7,
Nov 2, 1990
Quality teams share stories of success, p 4, Oct
7, 1994
Quality month continues focus on continual
improvement, p 3, Oct 21, 1994
Rocketdyne shop receives award, photo, p 2,
Jan 15, 1993
Rockwell receives award for quality performance.
photo, p 3, Feb 8, 1991
Rockwell, Marotta win George M. Low Trophy
for quality and productivity, photos, p 4-5, Nov
2, 1990
Thiokol prevents foreign debris, photo, p 7, Apr
9, 1993
Total quality management, achieving, sustaining
excellence, photo, p 1&4, Nov 2, 1990
TQM experts speak at KSC. photo, p 5, Nov 2,
1990
Two KSC contractors are award finalists, p 1&6,
May 24, 1991
SEE ALSO: Total Quality Management
QUALITY ASSURANCE SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT
RECOGNITION AWARD
SEE: Awards - Quality
QUALITY CIRCLE HONOREE AWARDS
SEE: Awards - Quality
QUANDER, NUI ELIZABETH
Combined federal campaign is a voice of hope.
photo, p 1&2, Oct 11, 1991
O.UANDT, ZACHERY
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
QUAYLE, J. DANFORTH
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
Memorial dedication honors astronauts, photos, p
1&8, May 24, 1991
Vice President visits KSC. photo, p 1&6, Mar 8,
1991
QUINCY, CHARLES D.
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 9, 1990
QUlNN, JACQUELINE W.
Soil microbes may clean up petroleum spills at
space center, photo, p 3, Mar 11, 1994
QUINN, JOHN
Tether tests, photo, p 1, Mar 12, 1993
QUINN, RICHARD G.
October employees of the month, photo, p 7, Oct
22, 1993
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RABBITS
SFE: Wildlife
RACCOONS
SEE: Wildlife
RACQUE, GENE
Premier of Bermuda visits KSC. photo, p 4, May 7,
1993
RAMOS, LUIS A.
KSC celebrates hispanic heritage, spirit
exploration, photos, p 3&6, Oct 23, 1992
of
RAMSEY, JOHN W.
Faithful OIS°RF system, photo, p 2, May 6, 1994
RAMSEY, PHILLIP J.
Quality first, photo, p 4, Sep 27, 1991
RADAR
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1&7, Aug 12, 1994
RAPPA, VINNIE
Demonstrating devices for the disabled, photos, p
2, Nov 16, 1990
Center roundup, photo, p 8, Jun 17, 1994
NASA studies radar for search and rescue, p 4,
Aug 28, 1992
On target, photo, p 8, Oct 7, 1994
Radar lab to get new Earth view. photos, p 1&8,
Mar 25, 1994
RADCAL SATELLITE
Scout rocket takes RADCAL for a ride. p 1 &8, Jul
2, 1993
RADIO
LSOC radio segments give space a boost, p 3, Jun
17, 1994
TV radio focus on Apollo 11. p 1 &8, Jun 17, 1994
RAULERSON, FORREST
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
RAVAGO, GILBERT B.
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
RAYFIELD, ROSE
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
RAYNER, SANDRA F.
KSC signs new union contract, photo, p 2, Sep
10, 1993
READDY, WILLIAM F.
Astronauts visit with employees, present silver
snoopy awards, photo, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
RADIOISOTOPE THERMOELECTRIC GENERATOR
Counting down with the editor, p 6, Sep 21, 1990
RAFTING
SEE: Sports
RAILROADS
Railroad equipment shop earns reputation for
expert work, rust busters to the rescue, photos, p
3&8, Mar 13, 1992
RAINWATER, DAVID J.
Team prevents purchasing requests from turning
into dogs. photo, p 3, Apr 23, 1993
RAKE, WAYMON CHARLES
Door decoration contest winners
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
announced.
RAMIREZ, JUAN M.
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
RAMIREZ, RANDY
Small business awards given to KSC contractors.
photo, p 3, Nov 30, 1990
Shuttle Discovery set to lift off on mission STS 51.
photo, p 1, Jul 16, 1993
STS 42 crew ready to fly next week. photo, p 1,
Jan 17, 1992
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
REAL PROPERTY
SEE: Property
RECORDS MANAGEMENT
Records ready for removal, photo, p 4, Dec 4,
1992
Records manager receives certification, photo, p 2,
Apr 9, 1993
Seminars to help employees manage information at
KSC. photo, p 6, Jun 7, 1991
RECYCLING
Apollo program structure bites the dust. photo, p
4, Sep 7, 1990
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Aslandfillfillsup,wherewillthetrashgo?photos.
p4-5,Jun15,1990Supplement
Boeingjoinsprogramto savetrees,photo, p 5,
Aug 10, 1990
Brevard county cleans up its act. p 7, Jun 15,
1990 Supplement
Chairman's selection reflects important task. p 1,
Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
Contaminated paper is a waste to recycling effort.
chart, p 3, Mar 26, 1993
General services administration to start new
recycling program, photos, p 6, Jun 15, 1990
Supplement
High tech excess turns to gold. photos, p 3, Jun
15, 1990 Supplement
Hydrocarbon recovery program reduces waste,
saves heating fuel. p 6, Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apt 26, 1991
Kennedy Space Center takes on recycling
challenge, p 1, Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
KSC leads in halon recycling and storage
technology, photo, p 3&6, Dec 3, 1993
Local firm to collect KSC's recyclable refuse, p 3,
Mar 8, 1991
NASA centers echo recycling concern across the
country, photo, p 2, Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
Paper recycling program begins this month, photo.
p 1&3, Mar 8, 1991
Paper recycling hits million pound mark. photo, p
4, Nov 8, 1991
Parrish appointed recycling chairman, photo, p 3,
Aug 26, 1994
Recycled printer cartridges cut waste, save money.
photo, p 3, Sep 7, 1990
Recycling at KSC. (polystyrene/styrofoam). p 5&6,
Aug 10, 1990
Recycling at KSC. (printer cartridges, Lockheed). p
3&8, Sep 7, 1990
Recycling at KSC. (paper). p 3&8, Jul 19, 1991
Recycling at KSC. (paper). p 3, Sep 13, 1991
Recycling to cover center by end of July. p 1&6,
Jul 5, 1991
Recycling at KSC. (wood, paper), p 3&8, Nov 2,
1990
Recycling is lifelong profession for Melbourne
resident, p 8, Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
Recycling at KSC (paper). p 1&8, Jan 25, 1991
Recycling at KSC (paper). p 2&7, Jan 17, 1992
Recycling at KSC (paper). p 2&8, Mar 27, 1992
Recycling at KSC (paper). p 3, Mar 8, 1991
Recycling at KSC. (paper). p 3&8, Jan 15, 1993
Recycling at KSC. (paper, wood), p 5, Dec 14,
1990
Recycling at KSC. (chlorofluorocarbons, solvents).
p 2&8, Oct 5, 1990
Recycling at KSC. (general, paper contract), p
1 &3, Jul 27, 1990
Rockwell team recycles scrap materials to make
tiles, photos, p 3, Sep 23, 1994
Throwaway society learns valuable lesson, p 2&8,
Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
USBI sets example for KSC. photo, p 7&8, Jun 15,
1990 Supplement
REDDING, ERIC F.
December recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Dec 14, 1990
Information exchange, photo, p 2, May 8, 1992
NASA test director leads on-time liftoff, photo, p
3, Sep 25, 1992
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
REDSTONE MISSILES
Redstone pioneered pathway to space, photos, p
4, Aug 13, 1993
REED, RON L.
Annual meteor shower delayed Discovery's third
launch attempt, photo, p 1, Aug 13, 1993
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REFLECTORS
Ontarget,photo,p8, Oct7, 1994
REFURBISHMENT
Crawlerway undergoes first full-scale
refurbishment,photo,p3, May7, 1993
Movingrockforthespaceshuttleto roll.photo,p
8, May21, 1993
REGULATIONS
Park rules are outlined, photo, p 7, May 6, 1994
REICH, NElL
Students seek answers to surviving in space.
photo, p 5, Aug 24, 1990
REIGHTLER, KENNETH S. JR.
Astronauts visit with employees, present awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 22, 1991
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p 1,
Jan 28, 1994
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
REINHART, EARL W. JR.
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
Paper recycling program begins this month, photo.
p 1&3, Mar 8, 1991
Property awareness week set for July 5-11. photo.
p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
Untitled photograph, photo, p 16, Apr 12, 1991
REMOTE SENSING
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1 &8, May 6, 1994
KSC's technical assistance pays off for Florida
county, photo, p 3, Oct 9, 1992
REPAIRS
Atlantis up next. p 1 &6, Mar 8, 1991
Lockheed employee receives NASA's flight safety
award, p 2, Mar 22, 1991
RESCUE VEHICLES
SEE: Escape Vehicles
RESCUES
Daring rescue sparks ideas from public, photo, p
1 &8, May 22, 1992
RESIGNATIONS
Crippen leaving NASA; Honeycutt new director.
photos, p 1&6, Dec 21, 1994
Pearson resigns administrative role. photo, p 2,
Dec 2, 1994
RESNIK CHALLENGER MEDAL
SEE: Awards
RETIREMENTS
Bailey, Frederick N. photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
Baltar, Jack E. Retiree sails away pursuing lifelong
passion, photo, p 3, Jun 5, 1992
Beatty, Edward P. retires, p 4, Jan 14, 1994
REINHART, LOIS R.
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
RErFZ, BARBARA M.
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun 17,
1994
REMINISCENCES
Fantasy turns to fact. p 15, Jul 15, 1994
Readers remember: letters reflect on lessons of
Apollo. p 10-11, Jul 15, 1994
REMOTE MANIPULATOR SYSTEM
Orbiting earth, photo, p 1, Jan 14, 1994
Shuttle is versatile space transportation vehicle.
photo, p 3, Apr 12, 1991
Blanton, Fred B. Former manager supported shuttle
range control, p 5, Jan 15, 1993
Buchanan, Paul. Biomedical director retires, photo.
p 4, Jan 28, 1994
Buckley, Robert T. Office chief worked with
NASA, Air Force. photo, p 6, Jan 15, 1993
Buckley, John A. Contracts, manpower veterans
complete long civil service careers, p 2&6, Feb 25,
1994
Buyouts for eligible NASA workers set to begin, p
2, Apr 22, 1994
Caro, Charles R. Jr. photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
Carter, Willie. USAI supervisor W. Carter retires.
photo, p 3, Nov 19, 1993
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Christ,FrederickL.photos,p 2-4,Dec14, 1990
Claus, Bill. photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
Cohen, Aaron. Johnson Space Center director
retires, will still support NASA. photo, p 3, Ju130,
1993
space center, p 2, Apr 10, 1992
Grigsby, Robert B. Project engineer retires from
NASA. photo, p 2, Aug 10, 1990
Haber, Robert H. Several people end Iongtime
NASA careers, photos, p 2&7, Jan 17, 1992
Cooney, Walter R. photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
Corey, Raymond R. Public affairs branch chief
leaves NASA. photo, p 5, Jan 15, 1993
Cox, Juanita Fo photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Cubbage, Dwight L. Shuttle quality inspector
began working at KSC in '65. photo, p 7, Jan 15,
1993
Culver, Philip C. Longtime NASA real property
officer retires from space center, p 7, Aug 16,
1991
Davis, Tom C. Jr. Advanced technology office
chief retires from NASA. photo, p 7, Jul 2, 1993
Davis, Esther V. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Dean, Wesley H. Procurement director retires.
photo, p 3, Oct 8, 1993
Denaburg, Charles R. "Bob". photo, p 2, Jul 13,
1990
Deputy manager leaves JSC office, photo, p 7,
Aug 30, 1991
Durrett, William R. NASA retiree dies. p 3, Sep 13,
1991
Eldred, William J. Engineering adviser retires from
NASA. photo, p 2, Aug 24, 1990
English, George L. Achievement, satisfaction
highlight English's career, photo, p 5, Jan 28,
1994
English, George L. Thanks for the memories.
photo, p 2, Feb 25, 1994
Ewing, Stanley S. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Goldenberg, Allen R. Branch chief, program
manager retire from NASA KSC positions, p 6,
May 7, 1993
Gordon, Donald L. Several people end Iongtime
NASA careers, photos, p 2&7, Jan 17, 1992
Grabowski, Edward F. NASA workers retire from
Hand, Joe C. Jr. Several people end Iongtime
NASA careers, photos, p 2&7, Jan 17, 1992
Hershey_ Theodore P. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14,
1990
Hollinshead, Charles T. NASA public affairs office
director retires from KSC. photo, p 2, May 8,
1992
Hughes, R. Brad. photo, p 2, Nov 30, 1990
Jeffcoat, Glenn B. p 2, Nov 2, 1990
Jenkins, George. MILA tracking station director
Jenkins retires, photo, p 6, Feb 14, 1992
Jenkins, Cecil G. Deputy manager leaves Johnson
Space Center office, photo, p 5, Aug 16, 1991
Jones, Beaufort F. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Keefer, John M. photo, p 2, Oct 5, 1990
Kemppainen, Willard K. Several people end
Iongtime NASA careers, photos, p 2&7, Jan 17,
1992
Kerr, Loretta A. Contract specialist leaves KSC. p
2, Nov 6, 1992
Killian, Thurman Jr. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Knight, Gordon W. photo, p 2, Nov 30, 1990
Koller, Albert M. Quality adviser retires from
NASA. photo, p 2, Feb 28, 1992
Kristofferson, Karl. News chief ends long career
with NASA at KSC. photo, p 7, Jan 15, 1993
Kristofferson, Karl. Letter from the editor, p 6,
Dec 18, 1992
KSC bids farewell to many familiar faces, photos.
p 4-5, May 20, 1994
Lansing, James B. Employee serves government
for three decades, photo, p 2, Sep 21, 1990
Lemmen, Alma B. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
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Levy,HenryN.Jr.photo,p6,Feb 9, 1990
Lowry, Pat A. Branch chief, program manager
retire from NASA KSC positions, p 6, May 7, 1993
retires, photo, p 2, Apr 20, 1990
Steel, Mack. KSC comptroller retires, photo, p 2,
Mar 11, 1994
Martin, Florence P. Several people end iongtime
NASA careers, photos, p 2&7, Jan 17, 1992
McCartney, Roland S. Computer operations and
maintenance branch chief leaves, photo, p 6, Jan
15, 1993
Stubbs, Donald R. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Study, Billie L. Longtime federal employee retires.
photo, p 6, Jan 15, 1993
Sullivan, James E. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Meguiar, George J. Spaceport USA marketing chief
gave global fame to attraction, photo, p 2, Oct 7,
1994
Summa, James J. Contracts, manpower veterans
complete long civil service careers, p 2&6, Feb 25,
1994
Moore, David R. Engineer ends 27 year career, p
2, Aug 30, 1991
Taylor, Robert E. Electronic engineering worker
retires, photo, p 2, Jun 7, 1991
Mundy, Richard H. KSC deputy chief counsel
retires, photo, p 2, Mar 23, 1990
Taylor, Edward E. NASA workers retire from space
center, p 2, Apr 10, 1992
Nichols, H. Wayne. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Norman, Raymond L. photo, p 2, Jul 13, 1990
Tidwell, Mitchell G. KARS park manager oversaw
many improvements to facilities, photo, p 2, Oct
7, 1994
Pagni, Marilyn B. Christmastide chair retires.
photo, p 3, Dec 14, 1990
Patterson, Hilda A. Parties highlight careers of
two KSC women, photos, p 5, Jul 16, 1993
TV program retirement benefits, p 5, Sep 13,
1991
Uhrmann, Richard E. Personnel director ends 30
year career, p 5, Jan 15, 1993
r
Phillips, James D. Engineer director retires, photo.
p4, Dec 14, 1990
Price, Lounette M. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Purschwitz, Edwin Jr. Retiree credits dedication,
hard work for success in 37-year government
c--eer, photo, p 2, Feb 14, 1992
Richman, Arnold. Public affairs branch chief
retires, p 2, Jun 21, 1991
Rock, William H. Technology and advanced
projects manager retires, photo, p 2, Feb 12, 1993
Rudisill, Jason M. photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
Ruttledge, Carlyle L. Contracts, manpower
veterans complete long civil service careers, p
2&6, Feb 25, 1994
Underwood, Lou J. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Watson, Mary L. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Witherington, Guy N. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Wojtasinski, Ronald J. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14,
1990
Woods, Robert E. NASA branch chief retires.
photo, p 2, Nov 6, 1992
Yorio, Ralph A. Shuttle thermal protection system
chief retires, p 6, Jan 15, 1993
Zimmerman, Dean C. Several people end Iongtime
NASA careers, photos, p 2&7, Jan 17, 1992
RETURN TO FLIGHT
SEE: STS-26
Sasseen, George T. Sasseen completes pioneering
career, photo, p 3&4, Feb 11, 1994
Shallcross, Mary Jo Parties highlight careers of
two KSC women, photos, p 5, Jul 16, 1993
Spears, James M. Launch equipment designer
REUNIONS
Apollo reunion, p 2, May 20, 1994
Fifteen year reunion, photo, p 6, Aug 10, 1990
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
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StennisSpaceCenterhostsreunionforoldtimers
May15.p 6, Apr 24, 1992
STS 1 landing and recovery team reunion plans
under way. p 2, Apr 23, 1993
USBI workers to hold reunion, p 8, Mar 22, 1991
RICE, JAMES E.
Longtime KSC leader will be remembered, p 2, Jun
21, 1991
RICE, JOHN J.
Lockheed employee receives NASA's flight safety
award, p 2, Mar 22, 1991
REUTERSKIOLD, MARY R.
NASA service recognized, photo, p 7, Sep 13,
1991
RICHARDS, JONI M.
Engineers chosen for PDP assignments, p 2, Mar
25, 1994
REYES, PAUL E.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
awa_s.
Combined federal campaign begins, photos, p
1&6, Oct 9, 1992
Debris prevention rewarded, photo, p 2, May 8,
1992
FOD message hits home. photo, p 4, Feb 11,
1994
RICHARDS, RICHARD N.
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
Longest space shuttle mission ends with KSC
landing, photo, p 1, Jul 17, 1992
STS 41 crew members, photo, p 3, Aug 24, 1990
RICHARDSON, JOE
Small business honored for contributions to shuttle
program, photos, p 7, Jun 1, 1990
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
KARS Flyers take off on model missions, photos.
p 4, Nov 4, 1994
Reyes: people are our best asset here at Kennedy.
photo, p 7, Oct 23, 1992
Rocketdyne shop receives award, photo, p 2, Jan
15, 1993
RICHARDSON, JOHN D.
Employees receive awards in visits
astronauts, photo, p 2, Jan 26, 1990
from
RICHMAN, ARNOLD
Public affairs branch chief retires, p 2, Jun 21,
1991
RICO-CUSl, FERNANDO J.
Award acknowledges equal opportunity efforts.
photo, p 2, Oct 9, 1992
Shuttle landing facility workers honored, photo, p
5, Jul 16, 1993
RIDDLE, WILLIAM M. JR.
Re enlisting, photo, p 3, Aug 27, 1993
REYNOLDS, BUDDY
Spacelab takes shape at KSC for STS 40 mission
in August. photos, p 3&8, May 18, 1990
REYNOLDS, JOEL R.
KSC annual awards '89. photos, p 2-4, Jun 29,
1990
RIEHL, MIKE
Construction continues on KSC child care center.
photo, p 3&8, Jul 13, 1990
RIGELL, ISOM
Space club honors former employee, photo, p 3,
Oct 8, 1993
RHOADS, ROBERT J.
New food officer has healthy plans for KSC. photo.
p3, Feb 14, 1992
RHODES, CLAUDE P.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
RIBIERO, SANTOS A.
Holiday door decoration
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
winners announced.
RILEY, TERRENCE E.
KSC employees travel around the world in 80
days. photo, p 7, Mar 13, 1992
KSC exercise specialists help workers lose weight,
stay in shape, photo, p 5, Jun 21, 1991
To your health, photo, p 3, Dec 2, 1994
RIORDON, REBECCA M.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 10, 1990
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Groupcelebrateswomen'shistorymonthduring
March.photo,p4, Feb25,1994
KSCgroupspendsfreetime cleaningBrevard
beaches,photo,p7, Aug16,1991
RIOS,ROBERT
42employeesawardedQASARs.photos,p7,Oct
21,1994
RIVERA,GERARDOR.
Januaryrecipientsofthe employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
RMS
SEE: Remote Manipulator System
ROADS AND GROUNDS
Black Point wildlife drive closes during resurfacing.
p7, Jan 15, 1993
Brevard County clears land to four lane Courtenay
Parkway. photo, p 5, Mar 26, 1993
Bumps improve NASA Parkway east. photo, p 8,
Oct 11, 1991
Courtenay road widening resumes, p 1, Jan 15,
1993
Funds approved to widen busy KSC highway.
photo, p 1&6, Jun 29, 1990
Improved plan eases traffic congestion, p 4&8,
Jun 19, 1992
Kennedy Parkway work to improve traffic,
communication, photo, p 4, Aug 27, 1993
Letter from the editor, p 8, Oct 11, 1991
Newer, wider road eases traffic congestion, photo.
p 1&8, Aug 30, 1991
No bicycling signs posted around KSC for safety
reasons, photo, p 7, Aug 30, 1991
Plant art keeps job interesting, photo, p 6, Nov 22,
1991
Road work begins, photo, p 7, Nov 30, 1990
Road openings give better access to beach, wildlife
refuge, photo, p 2, Apr 9, 1993
Scheduled road construction, p 5, Feb 14, 1992
Space center pest busters to the rescue, photos.
p 4-5, Jul 13, 1990
Trees removed for road project, photo, p 7, Feb 8,
1991
ROBERT H. GODDARD MEMORIAL TROPHY
SEE: Awards
ROBERTS, KENNETH L.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
ROBERTSON, DOUGLAS C.
Door decoration contest winners
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
announced.
ROBERTSON, FRANK P.
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
ROBERTSON, JANICE J.
Center director's recognition, photo, p 7, Feb 28,
1992
June recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jun 7, 1991
ROBINSON, STEVE
Testing shuttle landing gear. photos, p 6, Sep 24,
1993
ROBOTICS
KSC robot tackles tough tasks to protect people.
photos, p 4, Aug 26, 1994
National conference will spotlight KSC-developed
technology, graphic, p 6, Nov 4, 1994
SEE ALSO: Charlotte
ROCHESTER, LAURA B.
Information exchange, photo, p 2, May 8, 1992
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
ROCHFORD, AL
Suiting up. photo, p 6, Aug 12, 1994
ROCK, WILLIAM H.
KSC groups honored for exceeding campaign
goals, photo, p 2, Jan 26, 1990
KSC manager Bill Rock outlines roles of technology
and advanced projects office, photo, p 4, Feb 14,
1992
ROCK, WILLIAM H.
Technology and advanced projects manager
retires, photo, p 2, Feb 12, 1993
v
v
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ROCKWELL
Rockwellreceivesawardforqualityperformance.
photo,p 3, Feb8, 1991
Rockwell receives prestigious award, p 7, Nov 30,
1990
Rockwell, Marotta win George M. Low Trophy for
quality and productivity, photos, p 4-5, Nov 2,
1990
Rockwell awarded logistics contract, p 8, Nov 4,
1994
RODRIGUEZ, DAVE
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
RODRIGUEZ, ERNEST J.
KSC celebrates hispanic heritage, spirit
exploration, photos, p 3&6, Oct 23, 1992
of
RODRIGUEZ, ETHEL J.
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, May 4, 1990
RODRIGUEZ, MIGUEL A.
Hispanic heritage month celebrated
luncheon, photos, p 3&6, Oct 5, 1990
during
STS 51 payloads, photo, p 6, Jul 1 6, 1993
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
RODRIGUEZ, RONNIE
NASA, contractors intensify education outreach.
photo, p 3, Nov 19, 1993
ROENTGEN SATELLITE
Delta does it. photo, p 1, Jun 15, 1990
NASA satellite arrives at the cape for upcoming
Delta launch, photo, p 6, Mar 9, 1990
ROSAT undergoes pre-launch tests, final assembly.
photo, p 7, Apr 6, 1990
STS 35 delayed, Delta rocket ready to launch from
cape. photo, p 1, Jun 1, 1990
Two expendable launch vehicles are readied for
launch, photos, p 4-5, May 18, 1990
ROGERS, EDWARD P.
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
ROGERS, JIMMIE E.
Door decoration winners selected, photos, p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
ROGERS, LINDA L.
1990 Kennedy Space Center annual
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 22, 1991
awards
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
Award acknowledges equal opportunity efforts.
photo, p 2, Oct 9, 1992
Crippen announces management changes at KSC.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 28, 1994
NKMA holiday get-together, photo, p 4, Jan 14,
1994
ROGERS, RAMONA L.
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Nov 20, 1992
ROKOBAUER, ROBERT N.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
ROLL AROUND
Endeavour movestopad B. photo, p1&8, Nov19,
1993
ROLLBACK
Atlantis up next. p 1&6, Mar 8, 1991
Columbia moved back to VAB. p 1, Jun 15, 1990
KSC rises to the occasion, photos, p 5, Sep 9,
1994
Passing in the night, p 1, Aug 10, 1990
Space shuttle Columbia rolls past space shuttle
Atlantis on its way to pad 39A on Aug 9. photo.
p 1, Aug 24, 1990
ROLLOUT
Archives corner, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
Atlantis sets record for processing, photo, p 1 &7,
Jul 5, 1991
Building a new orbiter, photos, p 3, May 10, 1991
By the dawn's early light, photo, p 4, Nov 5, 1993
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Columbiapreparedto fly 2ndGermanspacelab
mission,photo,p 1 &8, Feb 12, 1993
Crawler transporter passes 1,000 miles during STS
35 rollout, photo, p 3, May 4, 1990
Florida scene, photo, p 8, Apr 24, 1992
Kennedy Space Center assesses launch readiness
for STS-36. photos, p 1, Feb 9, 1990
Passing in the night, p 1, Aug 10, 1990
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo, p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
Space shuttle Columbia rolls past space shuttle
Atlantis on its way to pad 39A on Aug 9. photo.
p 1, Aug 24, 1990
STS 39 vehicle arrives at launch pad. photo, p 1,
Feb 22, 1991
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
ROLLOVER
An orbiter's tale. photos, p 6, May 20, 1994
Columbia readied for trip to pad. photo, p 1&5,
Apr 20, 1990
Crossing paths, photo, p 1, Mar 25, 1994
Discovery rolls to VAB. photo, p 6, Mar 9, 1990
Endeavour takes giant step toward launch, photo.
p 1&8, Mar 13, 1992
Space shuttles pass in the night, photo, p 1, Aug
2, 1991
RONCATI, MICHAEL R.
Security poster winner announced, photo, p 7,
May 18, 1990
ROOKER, RANDY
Golf tournament drives in funds, p 4, Ju129, 1994
ROOKS, WILLIAM J.
Former electrical specialist dies. p 6, Oct 22, 1993
ROOSA, STUART A.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
ROSADO, PEDRO J.
Hispanic heritage honored, photo, p 7, Sep 25,
1992
ROSAT
SEE: Roentgen Satellite
ROSCZYPALA, CRAIG L.
October employees of the month, photo, p 2, Oct
21, 1994
ROSE, ALBERT M.
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos, p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
ROSE, CALVIN K.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
ROSE RAYFIELD
Hispanic workers add to culturally diverse work
place. (photos). p 3, Oct 8, 1993
ROSS, CHRISTINA L.
Kennedy Space Center all-American p_cnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
ROSS, JERRY L.
Augustemployees ofthe month, photo, p 3, Aug
26,1994
Crew completes rehea_al, photo, p 1, Feb 26,
1993
STS 55 crew rehearses for Spacelab flight, photos.
p 4, Nov 20, 1992
ROSS, LARRY
Rockwell, Marotta win George M. Low Trophyfor
quality and productivity, photos, p 4-5, Nov 2,
1990
ROSS, MILES
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
Former deputy director dies. photo, p 7, Oct 22,
1993
ROSS, NORA S.
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
ROSS, TERRENCE J.
Exchanging information, photo, p 5, Aug 27, 1993
ROTATING SERVICE STRUCTURE
RSS driver loves his job. photo, p 5, Mar 11, 1994
ROTH, CAROL A.
Carol Roth receives NASA-wide occupational
health award, photo, p 5, Jan 14, 1994
1 58
ROTH,JULIE
Heatpipetechnologyis asweetsuccess,photo.
drawings,p4-5,Apr6, 1990
ROTHACHER, DEAN R.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
the TGS Technology still lab. photo, p 3, Feb 8,
1991
Employees receive awards, visit with astronauts.
photos, p 2, Jan 25, 1991
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo, p 1, Jan 15, 1993
STS 44 crew. photo, p 1, Nov 22, 1991
ROTO PEENING TREATMENT
Runway treatments narrowed down to 2. p 1&8,
Jun 17, 1994
ROWAN, RAUL
Door decoration winners selected, photos, p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
RUNNING
SEE: Sports
RUNWAYS
SEE: Shuttle Landing Facility
SEE: Emergencies
ROWE, JAMES R.
Former executive office chief dies. p 3, Nov 5,
1993
RUSSELL, RICHARD W.
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 2, Oct 11, 1991
ROWELL, TIMOTHY S.
No bicycling signs posted around KSC for safety
reasons, photo, p 7, Aug 30, 1991
ROY, WILLIAM E.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 2, 1991
RTG
SEE: Radioisotope Thermoelectric Generator
RUCKER, WANDA J.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
RUDISlLL, JASON M.
Retirements. photo, p 2, Jan 12, 1990
RUDOLPH, JAMES W.
Contractors honored for safety
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
performance.
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
RUETHER, MARK K.
Engineers chosen for PDP assignments, p 2, Mar
25, 1994
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 16,
1993
RUN/WALK-A-THON
SEE: Sports
RUNCO, MARIO JR.
Astronaut Mario Runco looks at photos and visits
Recognition program promotes communication.
photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE
Visiting Moscow teacher brings Russia to KSC.
photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
RUSSIAN SPACE PROGRAM
Appointment in Moscow: KSC officials tour Russia.
photo, p 1 &6, Jan 14, 1994
NASA, Russia sign agreements, p 8, Oct 9, 1992
Russians tour space center, photo, p 3, Sep 25,
1992
Russians tour space center, photo, p 1 &6, Sep 10,
1993
Russians welcomed to KSC. photo, p 1&5, Jun
17, 1994
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
U S signs agreement, p 1 &6, Sep 10, 1993
U S prepares for next step in space plans with
Russia. p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
U S astronauts describe Russian training regimen.
photos, p 1&6, May 20, 1994
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RUTTLEDGE,CARLYLEL.
Contracts,manpowerveteranscompletelongcivil
servicecareers,p2&6,Feb25,1994
KennedySpaceCenterannualhonorawards1993.
photos,p 3-6,May6, 1994
RYDER,ANDYL.
Continualimprovementcutsshuttletestingtime.
photo,p4, Jun17,1994
V
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S-BANDTRACKINGANTENNAS
SEE:MerrittIslandLaunchAreaTracking
Station
SABORIDO,ROBERTD.
Boardmembershonored,photo,p8,Jul19, 1991
SACHSE,FRED
Accommodationsfordisabled,photo, p 5, Jul 29,
1994
SAFETY
Activities set Jan. 25-29 promote foreign object
debris awareness, photo, p 2, Jan 15, 1993
Base operations contractor earns award for safe
driving, p 5, Jun 5, 1992
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1 992
Counting down with the editor, p 6, Sep 21, 1990
Crash simulator may convince some people to use
seat belts, p 2, Jul 27, 1990
DOT heralds hazardous material tank design.
photo, p 3, Jun 17, 1994
Drag chute to enhance landing, photo, p 3&8, Nov
8, 1991
Drunk driving law enforced at Kennedy Space
Center. p 8, Oct 19, 1990
Emergency exercise, photo, p 2, Mar 27, 1992
Lockheed employee receives NASA's flight safety
award, p 2, Mar 22, 1991
Medical waste requires proper disposal, p 2, Jul 2,
1993
Misplaced items can migrate to sensitive areas and
create mayhem for space shuttle hardware, p 5,
Dec 6, 1991
National safety week activities planned for week of
June 25-29. p 2, Jun 1 5, 1990
New award acknowledges contributions to flight
safety, photo, p 2, Nov 2, 1990
No bicycling signs posted around KSC for safety
reasons, photo, p 7, Aug 30, 1 991
Radar unit prompts employees to watch their
speedometers, photo, p 2, Jul 17, 1992
Rubber room secrets unlocked, photos, p 5, Jul
15, 1994
Safety week recognized June 7-13. p 4, Jun 5,
1992
Safety organization promotes fitness, photos, p 2,
Jul 2, 1993
Security employee receives the NASA flight safety
award, photo, p 7, Sep 13, 1991
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
Employees win safety contest, p 2, Nov 2, 1990
First team to receive NASA's flight safety award is
from KSC. photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
FOD message hits home. photo, p 4, Feb 11,
1994
Foreign object debris prevention stressed during
weeklong program, photo, p 7, Jan 31, 1992
Happy holiday season depends on following
healthy eating habits and safe driving rules, p 3,
Dec 6, 1991
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
Video explains safety reporting, illus, p 3, Mar 23,
1990
SAFETY AWARDS
SEE: Awards - Safety
SALYER, PETER
KSC workers honored by engineering society.
photo, p 5, Nov4, 1994
SAMPEX
SEE: Solar, Anomalous and Magnetospheric
Particle Explorer
SANDERS, TIMOTHY
NASA co op student receives award from Auburn
University. photo, p 7, May 10, 1991
KSC robot tackles tough tasks to protect people.
photos, p 4, Aug 26, 1994
Launch noise study could improve safety design of
bridges, vehicles, photo, p 3, Apr 8, 1994
SANNI, MIKE
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos, p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
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SARGENT,DOUG
Moneyformanatees,photo,p 7, Apr 6, 1990
SASSEEN, GEORGE T.
Sasseen completes pioneering career, photo, p
3&4, Feb 11, 1994
Senior managers receive new roles, photos, p
1&8, Apt 24, 1992
SATELLITES
Daring rescue sparks ideas from public, photo, p
1&8, May 22, 1992
SEE ALSO: Advanced Communications
Technology Satellite
SEE ALSO: Combined Release and Radiation
Effects Satellite
SEE ALSO: Experiments
SEE ALSO: Explorer Satellites
SEE ALSO: Extreme Ultraviolet Explorer Satellite
SEE ALSO: Geostational Operational
Environmental Satellite
SEE ALSO: Geostationary Environmental Satellite
SEE ALSO: Global Positioning Satellite
SEE ALSO: Goes Satellites
SEE ALSO: Infrared Background Signature Survey
Shuttle Pallet Satellite
SEE ALSO: Intelsat Satellites
SEE ALSO: Italian Research Interim State Satellite
SEE ALSO: Navstar Global Positioning System
SEE ALSO: Orbiting and Retrievable Far and
Extreme Ultraviolet Spectrometer
SEE ALSO: Payloads
SEE ALSO:
SEE ALSO:
SEE ALSO:
SEE ALSO:
SEE ALSO:
Radcal Satellite
Roentgen Satellite
Shuttle Pallet Satellite
Spacecraft
Syncom Satellites
SEE ALSO: Tethered Satellite System
SEE ALSO: Tracking and Data Relay Satellite
SEE ALSO: Upper Atmosphere Research
SEE ALSO: Westar Satellite
SATTERTHWAITE, CURTIS E.
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
SATI'ERTHWAITE, MARLENE
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 14, 1992
SATURN V LAUNCH VEHICLE
Agreement signed for new Saturn V visitor facility.
p 1&6, May 7, 1993
Apollo technology lives in spin-offs, photos, p 6,
Jul 15, 1994
Courage leads starward, photos, p 16, Jul 15,
1994
Photo. p 1, Ju115, 1994
VAB stores reminders of its past. photos, p 12, Jul
15, 1994
SAVAGE, HAPPY A.
Runners, walkers compete in spring intercenter
race. photos, p 3, May 22, 1992
SAVIELLO, BRADLEY J.
Engineers' efforts key in savings, photos, p 5, Aug
12, 1994
SAVINGS BONDS
SEE: U S Savings Bonds
SBARDELLA, LOUIS J.
Launch processing continues for
missions, photos, p 1, Feb 8, 1991
upcoming
SCA
SEE: Shuttle Carrier Aircraft
SCARBORO, LINDA J.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
SCARBOROUGH, HAROLD K.
1990 Kennedy Space Center annual
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 22, 1991
awards
SCHACHENMEIER, MARKUS
Spectrometer inspection, photo, p 4, Mar 12,
1993
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SCHAFER,JOHNC.
Centerdirector'srecognition,photo,p7,Feb28,
1992
SCHAFER, NICOLA P.
September employee of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 10, 1993
SCHAIBLE, DAWN M.
April recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
SCHECTER, DAVID R.
NKMA holiday get-together, photo, p 4, Jan 14,
1994
SCHEDULES
Quality Exam Schedule. p 4, Dec 2, 1994
SCHENL, THOMAS A.
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo, p 2, Dec 6, 1991
SCHEVING, JEANETTE R.
November recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
SCHILLER, V. CAROLE
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo, p 5, Dec
14, 1990
Trees for the trail, photo, p 2, May 10, 1991
SCHINDLER, WILLIAM R.
Delta launch system pioneer dies at 64. p 6, Feb
14, 1992
SCHIRRA, WALTER JR.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
SCHISLER, JAMES P.
NASA engineers share experiences with students.
photos, p 3, Feb 26, 1993
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
SCHLEGEL, HANS
Crew completes rehearsal, photo, p 1, Feb 26,
1993
STS 55 crew rehearses for Spacelab flight, photos.
p 4, Nov 20, 1992
SCHLIEREN SYSTEM
KSC exhibit continues in Melbourne. photo, p 4,
Dec 3, 1993
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
Lunar rocks worth their weight in gold. photos, p
4, Jul 15, 1994
SCHNITZlUS, DANIELLE
Prestigious NASA award presented to KSC team.
photo, p 1&6, Jul 16, 1 993
SCHOENHERR, KRISTINA
Tobacco plants to rise to new heights, photo, p 1,
Jan 29, 1993
SCHOLARSHIPS
College scholarships offered to NASA employees,
dependents, p 3&4, Mar 12, 1993
Educational scholarships to be awarded at KSC. p
3, Feb 14, 1992
Federal women honor space center employees, p
6, Jul 17, 1992
KSC dependent receives NASA college scholarship.
photo, p 7, Jul 5, 1991
Management club gives scholarships, photo, p 2,
Jul 3, 1992
NASA offers scholarships, p 2, Feb 23, 1990
NASA offers scholarships, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
NASA engineer granted scholarship to study in
South Africa. p 2, May 18, 1990
NKMA to hold fund raiser on March 25. p 4, Mar
11, 1994
NKMA awards scholarships, p 6, Jun 3, 1994
Scholarship winners, photo, p 6, Jul 29, 1994
Scholarships offered to families of NASA
employees, p 5, Feb 25, 1994
South African studies broaden horizons for NASA
engineer, photo, p 3, Feb 28, 1992
SCHONFELD, BRIAN R.
Stay healthy with aerobic exercise, photo, p 3, Apr
6, 1990
SCHROEDER, WALLACE R.
Board members honored, photo, p 8, Jul 19, 1991
Information exchange, photo, p 2, May 8, 1992
SCHMITT, HARRISON H.
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SCH_"ERGER,ANDREW
EI:__t exhibit displays KSC plant project, photo, p
6, Jul 5, 1991
Scientists study light emitting diodes to grow
plants in space, photo, p 4, Oct 9, 1992
SCHUILING, ROELOF L.
Assembly complete on spacelab module, photo, p
3, Nov 16, 1990
KSC hosts honoree event, rewards workers for
contributions, photo, p 2, Sep 13, 1991
SCHULTZ, LARRY L.
New rules ahead, photo, p 8, Oct 23, 1992
SCHUMANN, GERALD D.
Exchanging information, photo, p 5, Aug 27, 1993
SCHWAGER, HENRY A.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
SCHWEICKART, RUSSELL
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
SCIENCE, ENGINEERING AND RESEARCH CAREER
HELP PROGRAM
SEE: Students
SCIENCE FAIRS
NASA fair winners enjoy career success, photo, p
3, Sep 9, 1994
Workers offer guidance and vision to students, p
7, Jun 17, 1994
SCIENCE FICTION
Fictional voyages charted course to moon. artist
concept, p 15, Jul 15, 1994
SCOFIELD, JAN S.
Labrador retriever Ukie. photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
SCOTT, DAVID R.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
SCOT'r, WILLIAM L.
Tether tests, photo, p 1, Mar 12, 1993
SCOUT LAUNCH VEHICLES
KSC team helps launch expendable vehicle in Calif.
photo, p 8, Jul 17, 1992
KSC teams to support three April launches.
photos, p 1&8, Apr 8, 1994
Scout rocket takes RADCAL for a ride. p 1&8, Jul
2, 1993
Scout set to launch Oct 30. p 1 &8, Oct 23, 1992
Scout launch set June 19. p 4, Jun 5, 1992
Scout rocket launched from California. photo, p
2&6, Dec 4, 1992
SCOVILLE, ROBERT M.
September employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 23, 1994
SCRAMJET ENGINE
Center roundup, p 2, Apr 22, 1994
SEA WORLD
Sea World launches special for space center
employees, photo, p 5, Sep 7, 1990
SEALE, BRENT L.
May recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 7, May 10, 1991
SEALE, RANDY
Team inspects space shuttle after cryogenic fuel
loading, photos, p 3&6, Jul 31, 1992
SEAMAN, JOHN R.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
SEAMAN, NICK J.
Annual meteor shower delayed Discovery's third
launch attempt, photo, p 1, Aug 13, 1993
SEAMAN, TIM
Brevard Achievement Center expands space center
support, photo, p 2, Jan 29, 1993
SEARCH
SEE: Students
SEARCH AND RESCUE
NASA supported program saves life in Alaska. p
6&8, Oct 23, 1992
NASA studies radar for search and rescue, p 4,
Aug 28, 1992
SEARCH, JEFFREY Ao
KSC phaseout of halon reduces impact on ozone
layer, photo, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
SEARCHLIGHTS
SEE: Lights
=_.,d
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SEARFOSS,RICHARD
SpacelabflightsetforOct.14.photo,p1&6,Oct
8, 1993
SEATBELTS
Crashsimulatormayconvincesomepeople to use
seat belts, p 2, Jul 27, 1990
SECOY, JOHN B.
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR AWARD
SEE: Awards - Employees
SECURITY
Change in badge surrender procedure to affect 200
workers, p 2, Jun 17, 1994
Computer security stressed at space center, p 7,
Jan 25, 1991
Instructor's posters win national contest, photo, p
5, Oct 8, 1993
It's not a guard shack anymore, photo, p 3, Apr 8,
1994
Labrador retriever Ukie. photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
STS 40 crew examines spacelab, photo, p 6, Apr
6, 1990
STS 40 launch rescheduled, photos, p 6, May 24,
1991
SEDS
SEE: Small Expendable Deployer System
SEGA, RONALD M.
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p 1,
Jan 28, 1994
KSC hosts STS 64 honorees, p 2&3, Oct 21,
1994
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
SEIBEL, JEANNE
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 29,
1994
NASA security boasts three graduates of the West
Point of law enforcement, photos, p 4, Nov 19,
1993
SEIDL, PETE
Shuttle Carrier Aircraft gives Orbiter a life. photos.
p 3&6, Nov 18, 1994
Posters promote security awareness, photo, p 3,
Aug 27, 1993
Retirees must re-badge, p 3, Dec 2, 1994
Rockwell receives prestigious award, p 7, Nov 30,
1990
SEINKNER, PATRIClA C.
Door decoration contest winners
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
announced.
SELPH, MARY B.
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
Security services sports new look. photo, p 5, Jun
5, 1992
Security force protects nation's shuttle fleet.
photo, p 6, Apr 12, 1991
Security chief examines fraud, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
Security awareness poster winners named, pg 2,
Nov 18, 1994
Speech highlights security week. p 8, Oct 7, 1994
SWAT trainees swim through swamps, photo, p 3,
Mar 26, 1993
SEDDON, MARGARET RHEA
Spacelab flight set for Oct. 14. photo, p 1 &6, Oct
8, 1993
SERBIA, ZENAIDA
Exchanging information, photo, p 6, May 21, 1993
SERFOZO, LINDA S.
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
SERVICE MODULE
Archives corner, photos, p 2, Jul 1, 1994
SESAM
SEE: Surface Effects Sample Monitor
SETZER, LUKE
STS 58 payload readyto fly. photo, p 1, Aug 13,
1993
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SEVERO,RLANDO
CommanderretiresfromVandenberg.photo,p2,
Oct11, 1991
SEXTON, VIRGINIA M.
1990 Kennedy Space Center annual
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 22, 1991
awards
SHAFFER, JOHN
Soil microbes may clean up petroleum spills at
space center, photo, p 3, Mar 11, 1994
SHEPARD, WARREN
Cited for bravery, photo, p 6, Jan 12, 1990
SHEPHERD, WILLIAM M.
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
STS 41 crew members, photo, p 3, Aug 24, 1990
SHAFFNER, THEODORE L.
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
SHALLCROSS, MARY JO
Parties highlight careers of two KSC women.
photos, p 5, Jul 16, 1993
SHAMU
Sea World launches special for space center
employees, photo, p 5, Sep 7, 1990
SHAO, YAI PING
Payload pride, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
SHARP
SEE: Summer High School Apprenticeship
Research Program
SHARP, SUSAN T.
October employees of the month, photo, p 2, Oct
21, 1994
STS 52 crew arrives, photo, p 1, Oct 23, 1992
STS 52 launch date set for Oct. 22. photos, p
1&8, Oct 9, 1992
SHERARD, HOYT
Safety awards presented to space
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
center
SHEREDY, BILL A.
On target, photo, p 8, Oct 7, 1994
SHERLOCK, NANCY JANE
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1 &6, Jun
4, 1993
SHIELDS, JIM
Vietnam veteran, photo, p 3, Feb 25, 1994
SHIGLEY, MARY JO
Annual combined federal campaign begins Oct. 1
at KSC. photo, p 1&7, Sep 21, 1990
SHAULIS, STEPHEN W.
Engineers earn praise for shuttle main engine work.
photos, p 3, Jul 2, 1993
SHAW, BREWSTER H.
1992 Kennedy Space Center annual awards.
photos, p 3-6, Apr 9, 1993
Brewster Shaw oversees space shuttle program at
Kennedy Space Center. photo, p 2, May 24, 1991
Shaw to assume JSC shuttle post, Shriver
reassigned to Kennedy. photo, p 1&6, May 7,
1993
SHINAULT, ALAN H.
Debris prevention rewarded, photo, p 2, May 8,
1992
SHINN, DAVID W.
DOT heralds hazardous material tank design.
photo, p 3, Jun 17, 1994
SHIPS
Hubble Space Telescope servicing
arrives, photo, p 6, Aug 27, 1993
hardware
Retrieval ships exhibit NASA emblem, photo, p 8,
Jan 15, 1993
SHEEHAN, WILLIAM J.
New patent counsel here. photo, p 2, Apr 26,
1991
SHOOT
SEE: Super Fluid Helium On Orbit Transfer
Experiment
SHEPARD, ALAN B. JR.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
Celebrating manned space flight, photo, p 7, May
24, 1991
SHRIVER, LOREN J.
Discovery to try again, launch set for April 25.
photo, p 1 &5, Apr 20, 1990
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
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Shaw to assumeJSC shuttlepost, Shriver
reassignedto Kennedy.photo, p 1&6, May 7,
1993
Shriver steps into shuttle management role. photo.
p4, Jun 18, 1993
STS 31 launch date set, Hubble telescope ready.
photo, p 1, Apr 6, 1990
SHRUM, JIM
Brevard Achievement Center expands space center
support, photo, p 2, Jan 29, 1993
SHRUM, ROBERT G.
KSC employees travel around the world in 80
days. photo, p 7, Mar 13, 1992
SHULER, PATRICIA M.
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
SHUTI', ARTHUR T.
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
SHUTTLE CARRIER AIRCRAFT
Atlantis return to Kennedy Space Center. photo, p
8, Mar 23, 1990
Columbia leaves Kennedy Space Center. photo, p
8, Aug 16, 1991
Endeavour is prepared for first Spacehab flight.
photo, p 1&8, May 21, 1993
Endeavour's ferry tale mission ends at KSC. photo.
p 6, Jun 5, 1992
Homecoming. photo, p 8, Nov 19, 1993
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
LDEF is home again, photos, p 4, Feb 9, 1990
NASA's newest orbiter arrives at Kennedy Space
Center. photo, p 1, May 10, 1991
Pathfinder leads the way for returning space
shuttles, photo, p 3, Jul 5, 1991
Precious cargo, photo, p 2, Oct 7, 1994
Shuttle Carrier Aircraft gives Orbiter a life. photos.
p 3&6, Nov 18, 1994
Welcome back. photo, p 1, Dec 2, 1994
SHUTTLE LANDING FACILITY
Apollo structures evolve into space shuttle
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
Contractor cited for exemplary work on shuttle
runway, photo, p 4, Sep 27, 1 991
Discovery lands at shuttle landing facility, photo.
p 1, May 10, 1991
Discovery's night landing, photo, p 1, Oct 8, 1993
Flying I_gh, the view of the Vehicle Assembly
Building from a T-38 trainer is unforgettable.
photo, p 8, May 4, 1990
New runway surfaces being studied, photo, p
1 &8, May 20, 1994
Powerful lights illuminate shuttle runways and
launch pads. photo, p 8, Sep 27, 1991
Resurfacing in progress, photo, p 1, Sep 23, 1994
Run the runway, photo, p 2, Oct 8, 1993
Runway enhancements under way at KSC. p 1 &6,
Aug 2, 1991
Runway treatments narrowed down to 2. p 1&8,
Jun 17, 1994
SEE ALSO: Landings
Shuttle landing facility workers honored, photo, p
5, Jul 16, 1993
Testing shuttle landing gear. photos, p 6, Sep 24,
1993
SHUTTLE PALLET SATELUTE
Finishing touches, photo, p 5, Sep 23, 1994
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
Processing continues on upcoming missions.
photos, p 1&8, Jan 25, 1991
Spectrometer inspection, photo, p 4, Mar 12,
1993
STS 51 will be fourth flight of SPAS spacecraft.
photo, p 5, Jun 18, 1993
STS 51 payloads readied for upcoming tests.
photo, p 3&8, May 21, 1993
SHUTTLE PAYLOAD OPERATIONS CENTER
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
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SHUTTLEPOINTEDAUTONOMOUSRESEARCH
TOOLFORASTRONOMY
KSCtacklesfullfallschedule,photos,p 1&6,Sep
9, 1994
SHUTTLEPROCESSING
SEE:Processing
SHUTI'LEPROCESSINGDATA MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Teamrecognizedformovingshuttlemanagement
system,p 2,Jun7, 1991
SHUTTLESOLARBACKSCATTERULTRAVIOLET
PAYLOAD
InternationalmissiontostudyEarth'satmosphere.
photos,p 1&8,Mar27,1992
PayloadtestteampreparesforSTS41.photos,p
4&5, Oct 5, 1990
NASA engineers share experiences with students.
photos, p 3, Feb 26, 1993
Nothing in the world can do in space what the
shuttle can do. photo, p 6, May 22, 1992
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
Senior managers receive new roles, photos, p
1 &8, Apr 24, t992
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
Technology transfer agreement signed, photo, p 2,
May 10, 1991
SlEGRIST, LISA M.
Harvesting space food. photo, p 13, Apr 12, 1991
STS 41 payload prepared for flight, photo, p 7,
Sep 21, 1990
SHUTTLE TEST DIRECTORS
SEE: Launch Directors
Lettuce harvest, photo, p 8, Oct 25, 1991
SIEMIENSKI, STANLEY J.
Employees recognized for identifying barriers.
photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
SlAS, DAVID R.
KSC all American picnic May 1. photo, p 1 &6, Apr
23, 1993
SlEBER, SHARON
Door decoration winners selected, photos, p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
SlECK, ROBERT B.
Apollo 11 tribute, photo, p 2, Sep 9, 1994
Astronauts visit with employees, present awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 22, 1991
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos, p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
Debus award goes to Sieck. p 1, Apr 8, 1994
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
Engineers earn praise for shuttle main engine work.
photos, p 3, Jul 2, 1993
KSC managers receive Presidential Rank Award. p
1&8, Feb 28, 1992
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
Launch excitement, photo, p 8, Oct 19, 1990
January employees of the month award, photo, p
2, Jan 15, 1993
SlUCA WASTE
Rockwell team recycles scrap materials to make
tiles, photos, p 3, Sep 23, 1994
SILVA, LETA
Hearing impaired visitors get assistance
Spaceport USA. photo, p 6, Aug 13, 1993
at
SILVER SNOOPY AWARD
SEE: Awards - Silver Snoopy
SIMMONS, BOBBY
NASA hosts special events to honor space center
employees, photos, p 2&8, May 21, 1993
SIMMONS, MAUREEN A.
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
SIMMONS, WILLIAM SIDNEY
Former personnel staffing chief dies. p 6, Jan 15,
1993
SIMON, CHARLES
Test bed for space station Freedom and beyond.
photo, p 5, Jul 19, 1991
SIMON, JACQUELINE A.
April recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
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SIMON,MARYD.
42employeesawardedQASARs.photos,p7,Oct
21, 1994
SlMONS, RONALD M.
KSC employees caught in coup at African TAL
site. photos, map. p 1 &8, Aug 12, 1994
SlZEMORE, TOMMY
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 29,
1994
Eight center contractors honored for performance.
p 1&7, Nov 19, 1993
KSC reaches out to small businesses, photo, p
5&8, Nov 8, 1991
KSC hosts procurement briefing, photo, p 8, Nov
22, 1991
KSC awards largest small disadvantaged business
contract, p 7, Sep 25, 1992
SKELDON, DENISE
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
SKIDMORE, FAYE
Faithful OIS-RF system, photo, p 2, May 6, 1994
SKIING
SEE: Sports
SKYDIVING
Free fall frames flight vehicle, photo, p 6, Apt 26,
1991
SKYLAB PROGRAM
June 7 is important day for NASA's space station.
photo, p 3, Jun 4, 1993
SLACK, BOB
KSC team sets TQM example for other NASA
centers, photo, p 3, Aug 30, 1991
SLAYTON, DONALD K.
KSC to host reunion for US-Soviet crew. photo, p
1&8, Jul 13, 1990
KSC contractor honored by small business council.
p 2, Jun 4, 1993
KSC developed technology to be highlighted at
national conference, p 5, Dec 3, 1993
KSC business expo draws 1,000. p 4, Nov 18,
1994
Lockheed wins Eisenhower award, p 2, Jun 4,
1993
NASA and KSC contractors honor small
businesses, p 4, May 24, 1991
Procurement briefing scheduled, p 7, Nov 2, 1990
Promoting small business at KSC. photo, p 3&8,
Feb 9, 1990
Small business honored for contributions to shuttle
program, photos, p 7, Jun 1, 1990
Small business administration honors KSC firm.
photo, p 4, Jun 7, 1991
Mercury program astronaut is remembered, photo.
p 1&8, Jun 18, 1993
SLOAN, LARRY R.
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo, p 2, Dec 6, 1991
SLS (SPACELAB LIFE SCIENCES)
SEE: Life Sciences
SEE: Spacelab
SLSTP
SEE: Space Life Sciences Training Program
SMALL BUSINESS
Business opportunities abound at Expo. photo, p 7,
Nov 19, 1993
Business expo set for Nov. 2. p 1, Oct 22, 1993
Small business awards given to KSC contractors.
photo, p 3, Nov 30, 1990
Small businesses play big part at space center.
photo, p 6, Oct 21, 1994
Space center, Port Canaveral hold business expo
Nov 10. p 5, Nov 6, 1992
Technology utilization officer works with patent
counsel, small businesses, photo, p 5, Jun 19,
1992
SMALL BUSINESS AWARDS
SEE: Awards - Business
SMALL EXPENDABLE DEPLOYER SYSTEM
Delta delivers, photo, p 7, Apr 9, 1993
Tether tests, photo, p 1, Mar 12, 1993
Business Exposetfor Nov. 1. p 1, Oct 21, 1994
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SMALLEY,NOAH
Legionsaysthanksto KARS.photo,p7,Nov16,
1990
SMISOR,MATTHEWK.
Novembermployeesof themonth,photo,p2,
Nov18,1994
SMITHANTHONYP.
Recognitionprogrampromotescommunication.
photo,p2, Apr26,1991
SMITHBETHB.
Octoberemployees of the month, photo, p 7, Oct
22, 1993
SMITH BILL
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
SMITH DAN
Collector shares creation, photo, p 3, Jan 25,
1991
SMITH DAVID C.
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
SMITH FRANK P.
KSC contractor rewarded for supporting education.
photo, p 4, Mar 8, 1991
SMITH GARY
USBI employee receives medal, photo, p 7, May 8,
1992
SMITH JACKIE E.
Boeing recognized for safety record, photo, p 6,
May 10, 1991
Center managers assigned new jobs. p 3, Mar 25,
1994
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
Key personnel moves announced at space center.
photos, p 1&6, Jan 26, 1990
KSC employee appointed to NASA headquarters.
photo, p 2, Nov 8, 1991
Towles takes on new IM assignment, photo, p 6,
Jun 3, 1994
SMITH, LISA
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 13, 1990
SMITH, MARK
Electrifying Endeavour. photo, p 2, Apr 24, 1992
SMITH, MAYNETRE E.
NASA employees selected for academic programs.
photos, p 1&6, Mar 11, 1994
SMITH, MICHELE R.
February employees of the month, photo, p 2, Feb
12, 1993
SMITH, MIKE
Boston celtics visit space center, photo, p 8, Feb
9, 1990
SMITH, REBECCA B.
KSC biologist Rebecca Smith keeps a firm grip on
Lumpy, an indigo snake, photo, p 6, May 18,
1990
Space center researchers study scrub jays. photo.
p4, Sep 13, 1991
Tracking KSC's indigo snakes, contractor studies
habitat of threatened species, photos, p 4-5, Aug
30, 1991
SMITH, STEVEN L.
KSC hosts event to honor employees, photo, p 3,
Oct 22, 1993
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1 &7, Aug 12, 1994
SMITH, TERRY L.
Quality first, photo, p 4, Sep 27, 1991
SMITH, WOODROW JR.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
Team prevents purchasing requests from turning
into dogs. photo, p 3, Apr 23, 1993
SMOKING
Area classes help employees kick the habit, p 6&8,
Apr 26, 1991
Center director sends message to workers about
smoking policy, p 2, Jun 21, 1991
New smoking policy takes effect July 1. p 6, Apr
26, 1991
No smoking implemented, p 1, Jul 5, 1991
Saying thanks, photo, p 5, Jun 21, 1991
Stop smoking program offered, p 8, Sep 21, 1990
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SNAKES
SEE:Wildlife
SNIDER,DONNAP.
Employeesrewardedfor contributionsto space
program,photo,p2, Jul30, 1993
SNIDER, DOUGLAS C.
New computers to fly on STS 39. photo, p 2, Feb
22, 1991
Processing continues on upcoming missions.
photos, p 1&8, Jan 25, 1991
Rockwell manager receives award for leadership.
photo, p 5, Jun 19, 1992
Safety awards presented to space center
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
SOLID ROCKET MOTORS
New high tech equipment cleans solid rocket
boosters, p 8, Apr 26, 1991
Partial stack of the STS 41 solid rocket boosters
ride atop a Mobile Launcher Platform. photo, p 6,
Jun 29, 1990
SNODGRASS, LYNN
Columbia crew creates space
photos, p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
shuttle firsts.
SOLLBERGER, DAVID R.
April employees of the month, photo, p 4, Apr 22,
1994
SNYDER, DUKE
Safety awards presented to space
contractors, photos, p 8, Feb 8, 1991
center
SNYDER, GLENN E.
Flying fish. photo, p 5, Aug 28, 1992
SNYDER, KRISTIE M.
Disability Month stresses strength of diversity.
photos, p 3, Oct 7, 1994
SNYDER, RICHARD C.
Space center contractors receive safety awards.
photos, p 7, Feb 9, 1990
SOCKS, NADINE Y.
June employees of the month, photo, p 5, Jun 17,
1994
Celebrating manned space flight, photo, p 7, May
24, 1991
KSC employees recognized for contributions.
photo, p 7, Apr 10, 1992
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
Total quality management team solves payload
problem, photo, p 4, Nov 22, 1991
SOLOMON, DAN
KSC postal clerks help to create space mementos.
photo, p 5, Apr 22, 1994
SOLVENTS
Recycling at KSC. p 2&8, Oct 5, 1990
SOFGE, ALBERT D.
Launch team leaders manage space shuttle's vital
signs, p 6, Aug 30, 1991
SONG, Sl
KSC leads in halon recycling and
technology, photo, p 3&6, Dec 3, 1993
storage
SOFTBALL
SEE: Sports
SOFTWARE
SEE: Computers
SOLAR, ANOMALOUS AND MAGNETO- SPHERIC
PARTICLE EXPLORER
KSC team helps launch expendable vehicle in Calif.
photo, p 8, Jul 17, 1992
SOTO-CORA, HERIBERTO
Workers offer guidance and vision to students, p
7, Jun 17, 1994
SOVIET SPACE PROGRAM
Former Soviet official to discuss changes
Russian space program, p 7, Feb 14, 1992
in
Soviet push kept U.S. focused on lunar goal. illus.
p5, Jul 15, 1994
Scout launch set June 19. p 4, Jun 5, 1992
SOLID, LEROY D.
Managers see space center work from different
perspective, photos, p 4-5&8, Oct 22, 1993
Rockwell receives award for quality performance.
photo, p 3, Feb 8, 1991
SOWARDS, STEPHANIE A.
August employees of the month, photo, p 2, Aug
13, 1993
SOWASH, SHARON J.
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 2, Oct 11, 1991
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SOYBEANS 1993
SEE:Plants
SOYUZ SPACECRAFT
U S prepares for next step in space plans with
Russia. p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
SPACE CAMP
Management club sponsors tours of space camp,
hall of fame. p 2, Sep 21, 1990
Space camp bound, photo, p 2, Jun 21, 1991
SPACE COAST COMPUTERS
KSC contractors of year named.
1994
p 1&8, Nov 4,
SPACE COMMERCIALIZATION
Return lunar trip is hot topic with study groups.
photo, p 7, Jul 15, 1994
SPACE CONGRESS
KSC managers honored during space congress, p
6, May 18, 1990
Space Congress starts April 24. illus, p 2, Apr 20,
1990
SPACE MIRROR
SEE: Astronauts Memorial
SPACE RADAR LABORATORY
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1 &7, Aug 12, 1994
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1 &8, May 6, 1994
Getting ready for STS 59. photo, p 4, Mar 11,
1994
KSC teams to support three April launches.
photos, p 1 &8, Apr 8, 1994
On target, photo, p 8, Oct 7, 1994
Radar lab to get new Earth view. photos, p 1&8,
Mar 25, 1994
STS 59 preparations, photo, p 1, Sep 10, 1993
V
Space congress theme captures past and future
space missions, p 4, Sep 25, 1992
Space Congress seeks papers, p 6, Nov 18, 1994
TH31st space congress focuses on space
exploration benefits, p 4, Apr 8, 1994
Thirtieth Space Congress begins April 27, theme
focuses on vision of the future, p 4, Apr 23, 1993
SPACE SCIENCE
PROGRAM
SEE: Students
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
SPACE SHUTTLE
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&15, Apr 12, 1991
shuttle
Creativity flies to new heights, photo, p 8, Aug
13, 1993
Twenty eighth space congress set for April 23-26.
p 6, Jan 25, 1991
Discovery channel will launch movie on space
shuttle, photo, p 2, Mar 25, 1994
SPACE EXPLORATION
Intrepid Magellan spacecraft faces fiery end.
photos, p 5, Oct 7, 1994
NASA's visionaries plan for the future, artist
concept, p 13, Apr 12, 1991
TH31st space congress focuses on space
exploration benefits, p 4, Apr 8, 1994
SPACE HABITAT MODULES
SEE: Spacehab
SPACE LIFE SCIENCES
SEE: Life Sciences
SPACE LIFE SCIENCES TRAINING PROGRAM
Students study science at KSC. photos, p 4, Jul 2,
SPACE
SEE:
SPACE
SEE:
SPACE
SEE:
SEE:
SHUTTLE BOOSTERS
Solid Rocket Motors
SHUTTLE CARRIER AIRCRAFT
Shuttle Carrier Aircraft
SHUTTLE LANDING SITES
Emergencies
Landings
SPACE SHUTTLE MAIN ENGINES
Astronaut presents awards, visits with workers.
photo, p4, Jan 11, 1991
Contractor streamlines space shuttle engine
installation, photo, p 3&6, Nov 8, 1991
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Crossingpaths,photo,p 1,Mar25, 1994
Discovery's flight rescheduled, Columbia's STS 58
mission next. photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
Endeavour's engines exchanged, photo, p 1, Apr
24, 1992
Engineers earn praise for shuttle main engine work.
photos, p 3, Jul 2, 1993
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos, p 1 &6, Sep
9, 1994
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1 &6, Jun
4, 1993
SPACE SHUTTLE MISSIONS
STS 1 Columbia launched April 12, 1981. chart, p
8-9, Apr 12, 1991
SEE ALSO: STS
SPACE SHUTTLE ORBITERS
Space shuttle Columbia rolls past space shuttle
Atlantis on its way to pad 39A on Aug 9. photo.
p 1, Aug 24, 1990
Space shuttle program marks 1 year of
accumulated flight time. photos, p 5, Jul 2, 1993
Space shuttles pass in the night, photo, p 1, Aug
2, 1991
Testing shuttle landing gear. photos, p 6, Sep 24,
1993
This rare view shows two orbiters on adjacent
launch pads. photo, p 1, Sep 7, 1990
SEE ALSO: Atlantis (Orbiter)
SEE ALSO: Challenger (Orbiter)
SEE ALSO: Columbia (Orbiter)
SEE ALSO: Discovery (Orbiter)
SEE ALSO: Endeavour (Orbiter)
SPACE SHUTTLE STATUS REPORTS
SEE: Codaphone
SPACE STATION
Appointment in Moscow: KSC officials tour Russia.
photo, p 1 &6, Jan 14, 1994
Chamber promotes space station, p 1&2, Nov 8,
1991
Construction progresses on a new facility for
space station Freedom. photos, p 1&4, Feb 26,
1993
Engineering students research space station crew
return vehicle, photo, p 3, Jun 7, 1991
First Shuttle/Mir docking hardware arrives at KSC.
p 1, Dec 2, 1994
Freedom module on display, photo, p 7, Feb 14,
1992
Governor expresses support for space station
Freedom. p 7, May 22, 1992
KSC contributes to space station redesign options.
p 1, May21, 1993
KSC submits station names, p 4, Nov 5, 1993
Manager talks about efforts to support space
station Freedom. photo, p 7, Oct 25, 1991
NASA's visionaries plan for the future, artist
concept, p 13, Apr 12, 1991
New space station manager named, photo, p 1 &8,
Jan 12, 1990
President, House, back space station, Senate yet
to vote. p 1&8, Jul 2, 1993
Redesign team to present options, artist concepts.
p 4, Jun 4, 1993
Russians welcomed to KSC. photo, p 1&5, Jun
17, 1994
Space station moves ahead, artist concept, p 1 &4,
Apt 22, 1994
Space station options will be reviewed June 7. p
1, Jun 4, 1993
Space station processing facility contract awarded.
artist concept, p 1&2, Feb 22, 1991
SSPF gets first job: Shuttle/Mir Docking Module.
photo, p 5, Sep 23, 1994
Test bed for space station Freedom and beyond.
photo, p 5, Jul 19, 1991
U S prepares for next step in space plans with
Russia. p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
U S signs agreement, p 1 &6, Sep 10, 1993
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SPACESTATIONPROCESSINGFACILITY
1994KSCachievementspavewayto future.
photos,p2,3&6,Dec21,1994
Pitchinginwithconstructionofthespacestation
processingfacility,photo,p 1,Feb14, 1992
Space station facility dedicated, photos, p 2, Jul 1,
1994
Space station moves ahead, artist concept, p 1 &4,
Apr 22, 1994
Space station processing facility contract awarded.
artist concept, p 1 &2, Feb 22, 1991
Suace station processing facility takes shape.
photo, p 8, Aug 30, 1991
Space station processing facility groundbreaking
set March 26. p 8, Mar 22, 1991
SPACE TEST PAYLOAD 1
Preparing payload for pad. photo, p 4, Feb 22,
1991
SPACE WALKS
Alumni league envisions space walk of memories.
p 4, Apr 8, 1994
SEE: Extravehicular Activity
SPACECRAFT
Spacecraft update, p 8, Feb 28, 1992
Wrapping up WIND. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
SEE ALSO: Astro Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: European Retrievable Carrier
SEE ALSO: Experiments
SEE ALSO: Extreme Ultraviolet Explorer
Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: Galileo Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: Gamma Ray Observatory
SEE ALSO: Geomagnetic Tail Laboratory
SEE ALSO: Hubble Space Telescope
SEE ALSO: Long Duration Exposure Facility
SEE ALSO: Magellan Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: Mars Observer Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: Miniature Seeker Technology
Integration Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: Payloads
SEE ALSO: Pioneer 10 Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: Satellites
SEE ALSO: Shuttle Pallet Satellite
SEE ALSO: Solar, Anomalous and
Magnetospheric Particle Explorer
SEE ALSO: Ulysses Spacecraft
SEE ALSO: Voyager Spacecraft
SPACECRAFT DOCKING
Russians welcomed to KSC. photo, p 1&5, Jun
17, 1994
SPACEHAB
Endeavour is prepared for first Spacehab flight.
photo, p 1&8, May 21, 1993
Endeavour liftoff lights up the sky. photo, p 1&6,
Dec 3, 1993
Eureca returns, photo, p 3, Jul 16, 1993
Examining Endeavour's cargo, photo, p 2, Apr
23, 1993
First commercial laboratory to fly. photo, p 1,
Jun 18, 1993
Installing Spacelab experiments, photo, p 2, Mar
12, 1993
Payload processing in full swing, photos, p 5,
Feb 12, 1993
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC.
photo, p 4, Apr 23, 1993
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation
for 1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
SPACELAB
Assembly complete on spacelab module, photo.
p3, Nov 16, 1990
Atlas 2 flight ends, Spacelab mission to begin.
photos, p 1&6, Apr 23, 1993
Columbia launch aborted at T-3 seconds, photo, p
1, Mar 26, 1993
"V
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Columbialiftsoff onlifesciencesmission,photo.
p 1, Jun 21, 1991
Columbia prepared to fly 2nd German spacelab
mission, photo, p 1 &8, Feb 12, 1993
Crew completes rehearsal, photo, p 1, Feb 26,
1993
Launch team readies orbiters for flight, photo, p 1,
Mar 22, 1991
Life sciences flight exceeds expectations, p 7, Sep
27, 1991
Payload pride, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
Special Apollo anniversary issue planned, p 1, Apt
22, 1994
Survey deadline, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
Veteran journalist named new Spaceport News
editor, photo, p 5, Jun 17, 1994
We need you. p 1, Feb 25, 1994
SPACEPORT USA
Agreement signed for new Saturn V visitor facility.
p 1&6, May 7, 1993
Alumni league envisions space walk of memories.
p 4, Apr 8, 1994
Payload team sets new Spacelab processing
record, p 3, Jul 17, 1992
Apollo 11 activities taken off. photo, p 1&8, Jun
3, 1994
Spacelab flight set for Oct. 74. photo, p 1&6, Oct
8, 1993
Astronaut memorial dedication set May 9. photo.
p 1, Apr 26, 1991
Spacelab takes shape at KSC for STS 40 mission
in August. photos, p 3&8, May 1B, 1990
Blueprint for space exhibited at visitor center, p 2,
Nov 20, 1992
STS 40 crew examines spacelab, photo, p 6, Apr
6, 1990
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos, p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
STS 40 crew patch focuses on humans in space.
p 7, Jul 13, 1990
Construction site prepared for education center at
KSC. photo, p T&6, Mar 26, T993
STS 55 crew rehearses for Spacelab flight, photos.
p 4, Nov 20, 1992
Explorer, model making, photos, p 1&5, Dec 3,
1993
STS 58 launch, photo, p 1, Oct 22, 1993
STS 58 module passes many milestones, photo, p
1, Jul 30, 1993
Finishing touches are applied to the nose of
Explorer. photo, p 3, Sep 24, 1993
Flying fish. photo, p 5, Aug 28, 1992
STS 58 payload ready to fly. photo, p 1, Aug 13,
1993
Foundation unveils plans for living memorial at
Spaceport USA. artist concept, p 5, Apr 20, 1990
Tobacco plants to rise to new heights, photo, p 1,
Jan 29, 1993
Hearing impaired visitors get assistance at
Spaceport USA. photo, p 6, Aug 13, 1993
SPACEPORT FLORIDA AUTHORITY
Agreement signed for new Saturn V visitor facility.
p 1&6, May 7, 1993
SPACEPORT NEWS
Apollo 11 design, p 5, Jan 28, 1994
Management gets Spaceport News survey results.
chart, p 3, May 20, 1994
Setting the standard, photo, p 2, Oct 23, 1992
Spaceport News survey results pour in. photo, p 2,
Apr 8, 1994
Historian and writer to autograph book at
Spaceport USA March 15. p 2, Mar 12, 1993
Meeting with the community, p 3, Feb 25, 1994
New IMAX theater scheduled to open. p 2, Nov
19, 1993
Orbiter mockup to be displayed, photo, p 2&4,
Nov 30, 1990
Shuttle naming contest winner to receive tour of
space center, p 7, Apr 9, 1993
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Shuttlereplicadrawsinterestingcomments,photo.
p7, Mar22, 1991
Spacecenterconductstoursfor25years,photos.
p 1-2,Jul 19, 1991
Space shuttle replica stay extended, photo, p 7,
May 24, 1991
Spaceport offers holiday discount, page 8, Nov 4,
1994
Spaceport USA attracts visitors, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
Spaceport USA extends hours, p 2, Jun 19, 1992
Spaceport USA gets 50 millionth visitor, p 4, Jan
14, 1994
SPEECE, ROBERT F.
Team inspects space shuttle after cryogenic fuel
loading, photos, p 3&6, Jul 31, 1992
SPEECHES
Computer security stressed at space center, p 7,
Jan 25, 1991
Crew remarks on successful launch, p 3, Sep 24,
1993
Goldin: NASA in transition, photo, p 7, Dec 21,
1994
In retrospect, photo, p 11, Apr 12, 1991
Space Congress starts April 24. illus, p 2, Apr 20,
1990
Spaceport USA has new exhibit, Ambassador
shuttle model stays, p 8, Apr 24, 1992
Spaceport USA restaurant to triple in size. p 7,
Aug 30, 1991
SUSA offers employee discount, p 2, Nov 5, 1993
SPACEWALKS
SEE: Extravehicular Activity
SPACEWEEK
Spaceweek 1991 activities planned, p 6&8, Jul
19, 1991
SPARTAN
SEE: Shuttle Pointed Autonomous Research
Tool For Astronomy
SPARTAN SPACECRAFT
Payload processing in full swing, photos, p 5, Feb
12, 1993
SPAS
SEE: Shuttle Pallet Satellite
SPINO, FRANK
New signs mark wildlife refuge entrance, photo, p
2, Nov 20, 1992
SPINOFFS
Apollo technology lives in spin-offs, photos, p 6,
Jul 15, 1994
Heat pipe technology to cool building at KSC. p 4,
Aug 24, 1990
KSC encourages employees to report innovative
ideas, p 5, Jun 19, 1992
NASA offers air pack technology to manufacturers.
photo, p 3&6, Jan 26, 1990
Orbiter tile material may help bone transplants, p
3&8, Jul 2, 1993
Space shuttle technology benefits abound, photo.
p 12, Apr 12, 1991
Space foundation supports NASA. p 5, Apr 6,
1990
SPDMS
SEE: Shuttle Processing Data Management
System
SPEARS, JAMES M.
Launch equipment designer retires, photo, p 2, Apr
20, 1990
SPECIAL WEAPONS AND TACTICS
SWAT trainees swim through swamps, photo, p 3,
Mar 26, 1993
SPECTOR, SUSAN M.
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
Spin off ideas sought from space center
employees, p 8, Oct 25, 1991
SPORTS
Benefit softball game scheduled, p 7, Sep 13,
1991
Biannual race draws crowd of runners, p 2, Nov 8,
1991
Cape Canaveral Air Station opens areas for fishing.
p 4, Sep 23, 1994
Community kite festival to benefit education.
photo, p 8, Feb 14, 1992
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Employeescompeteinintercenterrun.photo, p 4,
May 24, 1991
First John Anziano golf outing raises education
funds, photo, p 2, Jun 3, 1994
Fitness day activities planned for May 15. p 2,
May 10, 1991
Florida flatlanders flock to Montana's mountains to
ski. photo, p 6, Feb 28, 1992
Getting ready for spring races, p 6, Mar 25, 1994
Golf tourney raises funds, p 8, Nov 19, 1993
Gun club sponsors benefit fun shoot, p 3, Nov 16,
1990
Intercenter run set April 29. p 6, Mar 26, 1993
Intercenter run walk planned in Nov. p 3, Nov 2,
1990
Intercenter run scheduled for October. p 2, Sep
11, 1992
Intercenter run walk set for May 2. p 2, Apr 26,
1991
KSC intercenter run draws record number of
runners, photo, p 2, Nov 19, 1993
KSC intercenter run/walk competition, form. p 5,
Apr 23, 1993
KSC employees travel around the world in 80
days. photo, p 7, Mar 13, 1992
KSC employees coach winning soccer teams.
photo, p 7, Jan 12, 1990
KSC illustrator has diverse interests, photo, p 4,
Sep 9, 1994
Making strides for the American Cancer Society. p
2, Oct 8, 1993
Run the runway, photo, p 2, Oct 8, 1993
Runners, walkers compete in spring intercenter
race. photos, p 3, May 22, 1992
Runners and walkers from KSC compete with
athletes from other NASA centers, p 6, May 18,
1990
Safety organization promotes fitness, photos, p 2,
Jul 2, 1993
Intercenter run walk planned in Nov. p 3, Nov 2,
1990
Intercenter race scheduled April 30. p 2, Apr 24,
1992
Space center employee makes U S water ski team,
meets Pope. photo, p 2, Oct 25, 1991
Weather doesn't deter runners, photo, p 2, Dec
2, 1994
Intercenter run participation up. photos, p 3, Nov
20, 1992
Intercenter run results reported, p 6, May 21,
1993
Intercenter run results, p 2, Oct 11, 1991
Intercenter run scheduled for Oct. 19 for KSC. p 4,
Sep 10, 1993
Intercenter run set for Oct. 27. p 3, Oct 21, 1994
Intercenter run attracts biggest crowd ever.
photos, p 2, Jun 3, 1994
It's time to register for the intercenter run. p 2,
Sep 24, 1993
KSC intercenter run/walk competition, p 8, Oct 9,
1 992
KSC employee runs ahead of the pack. photo, p 5,
Feb 28, 1992
White water rafters use teamwork to conquer
rapids, photos, p 3, Oct 11, 1991
SPRINGER, DAVID A.
Boeing recognized for safety record, photo, p 6,
May 10, 1991
SPRINGER, ROBERT C.
Atlantis lands at KSC, Columbia's launch date set.
photo, p 1 &8, Nov 30, 1990
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
KSC phaseout of halon reduces impact on ozone
layer, photo, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
SPURLOCK, GARY
Expanded KSC directory due out in early March.
photo, p 7, Feb 14, 1992
SRL
SEE: Space Radar Laboratory
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SSBUV
SEE:
SSC
SEE:
ShuttleSolarBackscatterUltraviolet
Payload
StennisSpaceCenter
SSME
SEE:SpaceShuttleMainEngines
SSPF
SEE:SpaceStationProcessingFacility
STAFFORD,THOMASP.
Astronautsof Apollo- where
photos,p 3,Jul 15, 1994
are they now?
Fifteen year reunion, photo, p 6, Aug 10, 1990
KSC to host reunion for US-Soviet crew. photo, p
1&8, Jul 13, 1990
STAGMAN, VIRGINIA M.
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
STAR TREK
Star Trek crew visits KSC. photo, p 7, Sep 13,
1991
STATE ROAD 3
Brevard County clears land to four lane Courtenay
Parkway. photo, p 5, Mar 26, 1993
Courtenay road widening resumes, p 1, Jan 15,
1993
Funds approved to widen busy KSC highway.
photo, p 1 &6, Jun 29, 1990
Kennedy Parkway work to improve traffic,
communication, photo, p 4, Aug 27, 1993
Road work begins, photo, p 7, Nov 30, 1990
Trees removed for road project, photo, p 7, Feb 8,
1991
STATEN, ROBERT E. JR.
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
v
STALLARD, FARLEY WAYNE
Quality first, photo, p 4, Sep 27, 1991
Thiokol prevents foreign debris, photo, p 7, Apr 9,
1993
STALLINGS, CONNIE J.
August employees of the month, photo, p 3, Aug
26, 1994
Demonstrating devices for the disabled, photos, p
2, Nov 16, 1990
STA M PS
Celebrations rekindle spirit of Apollo 11. photos, p
2-3, Jul 29, 1994
New space stamp issued, photo, p 4, Jun 4, 1993
STANFIER, DENNIS
Rockwell team recycles scrap materials to make
tiles, photos, p 3, Sep 23, 1994
STANLEY, PRISCILLA C.
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
KSC hosts honoree event, rewards workers for
contributions, photo, p 2, Sep 13, 1991
STANSBERRY, BRUCE C.
Getting ready for STS 59. photo, p 4, Mar 11,
1994
STAUBUS, CALVERT A.
KSC deliverssuppliesto hurricane victims, photo.
p 1, Sep 11,1992
STAUBUS, CALVERT A.
Scheduledactivitiestoheightensensitivity. photo.
p 4, Oct 8,1993
STEEL, MACK
KSC comptroller retires, photo, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
STEELE, DAWN M.
Center director's recognition, photo, p 7, Feb 28,
1992
STEELE, GARY E.
Railroad equipment shop earns reputation for
expert work, rust busters to the rescue, photos, p
3&8, Mar 13, 1992
STEFANOVIC, TERRY A.
October recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Oct 5, 1990
STEINER, WOLF-DIETER
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
STEINROCK, TODD A.
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Nov 20, 1992
STELZER, MARIA C.
KSC employees recognized for
photo, p 7, Apr 10, 1992
contributions.
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STENNIS SPACE CENTER
NASA center provides information on Midwest
flooding, photo, p 7, Aug 13, 1993
New pump nears flight tests, p 6, Apr 22, 1994
Stennis Space Center hosts reunion for old timers
May 15. p 6, Apr 24, 1992
STEPHAN, EMILE S.
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, May 4, 1990
STEPHENS, R. MIKE
Railroad equipment shop earns reputation for
expert work, rust busters to the rescue, photos, p
3&8, Mar 13, 1992
space station Freedom. photos, p 1&4, Feb 26,
1993
STORAGE
Center could become NASA storage depot, p 3,
Dec 3, 1993
Protecting NASA's historic imagery for future
Americans. photo, p 7, Jun 21, 1991
STORY, RENEE E.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p 8, Dec 21, 1994
STOUT, JIM
Dedicated employees find leak. photo, p 1 &6, Nov
16, 1990
STEVENS, MIKE
Hurricane Andrew threat puts space center on
alert, photo, p 1 &5, Aug 28, 1992
STRESS
Health program offers information on stress, p 7,
Jun 1, 1990
STINSON, WILLIAM M.
Engineers earn praise for shuttle main engine work.
photos, p 3, Jul 2, 1993
Suggestions pay off in cash dividends for
individuals, photos, p 2, Jan 31, 1992
STIRLING, MICHAEL D.
Door decoration contest winners announced.
photos, p 5&6, Dec 18, 1992
Holiday door decoration winners announced.
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
Weather doesn't deter runners, photo, p 2, Dec
2, 1994
Managing stress, p 2, Nov 8, 1991
Reducing stress through exercise, p 5, Sep 7,
1990
STROBUSH, TERESA L.
Augustemployeesofthe month, photo, p 3, Aug
26,1994
STRODA, PHILIP Do
Kennedy's prototype shot displays inventive spirit.
photos, p 2&6, Jun 5, 1992
STRODA, PHILIP D.
Soil microbes may clean up petroleum spills at
space center, photo, p 3, Mar 11, 1994
STITT, ROBERT H. III
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
STS 51 payloads, photo, p 6, Jul 16, 1993
STOCCARDO, EUGENE A.
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
STOFAN, ANDREW
Rockwell, Marotta win George M. Low Trophy for
quality and productivity, photos, p 4-5, Nov 2,
1990
STOKES, LOUIS
Congressmen tour space center, photo, p 5, Mar
26, 1993
STONE, ROXANE
Construction progresses on a new facility for
STROMER, VANESSA K.
Enlightening exchange, photo, p 6, Jul 31, 1992
STS 1
About this issue, photo, p 2, Apr 12, 1991
Crowds flock to open house, photo, p 3, Apr 26,
1991
In retrospect, photo, p 11, Apr 12, 1991
Space shuttle l Oth anniversary special edition.
photo, p 1, Apr 12, 1991
STS 1 crew to attend KSC open house ceremony.
photo, p 1&8, Mar 22, 1991
STS 1 landing and recovery team reunion plans
under way. p 2, Apr 23, 1993
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STS1Columbial unchedApril12,1981. chart, p
8-9, Apr 12, 1991
They came, they saw, they were impressed.
photo, p 10, Apr 12, 1991
STS 2
Turnaround activities honed to a science, photo, p
7&14, Apr 12, 1991
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
STS 35
Columbia receives payload, photo, p 8, Apr 6,
1990
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
STS 8
Lightning policy revised at KSC. photo, p 2, Aug
24,1990
STS 26
Brevard county celebratesthe second anniversary
of America's return to flight, photo, p 2, Sep 7,
1990
STS 27
KSC staff oversees propellant use for all of NASA.
photo, p 5, Jan 31, 1992
Vietnam veteran, photo, p 3, Feb 25, 1994
STS 30
Intrepid Magellan spacecraft faces fiery end.
photos, p 5, Oct 7, 1994
STS 31
Astronaut designed STS-31 crew patch features
telescope, illus, p 5, Mar 9, 1990
Carbon brakes to fly for first time on STS 31. p 3,
Apr 6, 1990
Discovery to try again, launch set for April 25.
photo, p 1&5, Apr 20, 1990
Launch team rehearses, photo, p 1&8, Mar 23,
1990
STS 31 has exciting script, photo, p 1&8, May 4,
1990
STS 31 launch date set, Hubble telescope ready.
photo, p 1, Apr 6, 1990
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
STS 32
Astronauts present awards, visit with
employees, photo, p 3, Jan 12, 1990
center
New year off to great start, photo, p 1, Jan 12,
1990
Spacecraft yields valuable information, photo, p 4,
Jul 19, 1991
Columbia moved back to VAB. p 1, Jun 15, 1990
Columbia delayed again, photo, p 1&8, Sep 7,
1990
Crawler transporter passes 1 ,OOO miles during STS
35 rollout, photo, p 3, May 4, 1990
Launch date set for mission STS 35. p 1, Aug 24,
1990
Leak tests continue, photo, p 1, Jul 13, 1990
Mission STS 35 crew insignia symbolizes
astronomy mission, artist concept, p 7, Jun 1,
1990
Passing in the night, p 1, Aug 10, 1990
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo, p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
STS 35 delayed, Delta rocket ready to launch from
cape. photo, p 1, Jun 1, 1990
STS 35 crew members return to space center to
say thanks, photo, p 4, Feb 22, 1991
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
Work continues on Columbia. photo, p 1, May 18,
1990
STS 36
Atlantiscrew readyforlaunch, photo, p l,Feb 23,
1990
Columbia returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
photos, p 1&5, Jan 26, 1990
Kennedy Space Center assesses launch readiness
for STS-36. photos, p 1, Feb 9, 1990
STS 36 crew insignia combines patriotism and
space exploration, illus, p 8, Jan 12, 1990
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
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Whetherornot,STS-36missionsucceeds,photo.
p 1, Mar 9, 1990
STS 37
Atlantis up next. p 1&6, Mar 8, 1991
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
KSC honors employees for contributions to
manned space flight, photos, p 3, Jun 21, 1991
Launch team readies orbiters for flight, photo, p 1,
Mar 22, 1991
Manned space flight marks three decades, photos.
p 3&8, Apr 26, 1991
NASA releases patches for upcoming missions.
illus, p 4, Jun 15, 1990
STS 38
Atlantis set to launch this week. p 1, Nov 16,
1990
Atlantis lands at KSC, Columbia's launch date set.
photo, p 1&8, Nov 30, 1990
Dedicated employees find leak. photo, p 1 &6, Nov
16, 1990
Going vertical, photo, p 2, Oct 1 9f 1 990
Leak tests continue, photo, p 1, Jul 13, 1990
NASA releases patches for upcoming missions.
illus, p 4, Jun 1 5, 1990
Passing in the night, p 1, Aug 10, 1990
STS 38 undergoes leak tests, photo, p 1&6, Jun
29, 1 990
STS 38 launch date set. p 1, Nov 2, 1990
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
Technicians troubleshoot rocket and space shuttle.
photo, p 1, Jul 27, 1990
STS 39
Atlantis up next. p 1&6, Mar 8, 1991
Discovery lands at shuttle landing facility, photo.
p 1, May 10, 1991
Free fall frames flight vehicle, photo, p 6, Apr 26,
1991
Launch processing continues for upcoming
missions, photos, p 1, Feb 8, 1991
Processing continues on upcoming missions.
photos, p 1&8, Jan 25, 1991
STS 39 vehicle arrives at launch pad. photo, p 1,
Feb 22, 1991
STS 39 launch, photo, p 8, May 10, 1991
STS 39 crew patches released, artist concept, p 4,
Jan 11, 1991
STS 39 crew members pose in front of stellar
background, photo, p 1, Jan 11, 1991
STS 40
Assembly complete on spacelab module, photo, p
3, Nov 16, 1990
Atlantis up next. p 1 &6, Mar 8, 1991
Columbia lifts off on life sciences mission, photo.
p 1, Jun 21, 1991
Columbia crew creates space shuttle firsts.
photos, p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
Life sciences flight exceeds expectations, p 7, Sep
27, 1991
Pathfinder leads the way for returning space
shuttles, photo, p 3, Jul 5, 1991
Payload pride, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
STS 40 launch rescheduled, photos, p 6, May 24,
1991
STS 40 crew examines spacelab, photo, p 6, Apr
6, 1990
STS 40 crew patch focuses on humans in space.
p7, Jul 13, 1990
STS 41
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
Launch excitement, photo, p 8, Oct 19, 1990
Launch date set for mission STS 35. p 1, Aug 24,
1 990
NASA releases patches for upcoming missions.
illus, p 4, Jun 1 5, 1990
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Partial stack of the STS 41 solid rocket boosters
ride atop a Mobile Launcher Platform. photo, p 6,
Jun 29, 1990
Payload test team prepares for STS 41. photos, p
4&5, Oct 5, 1990
STS 41 payload prepared for flight, photo, p 7,
Sep 21, 1990
STS 41 crew members, photo, p 3, Aug 24, 1990
manned space flight, p 5, May 24, 1991
STS 44
American flag portrayed in STS 44 insignia, illus.
p 5, Sep 13, 1991
KSC team praised for remarkable, rapid response.
p 1&8, Dec 6, 1991
Space shuttle Atlantis readied for last mission of
the year. photo, p 1, Oct 11, 1991
Successful launches and facility dedications
highlighted 1990. photos, p 2-3, Jan 11, 1991
STS 44 launch, a dazzling display, photo, p 1, Dec
6, 1991
Ulysses travels to Jupiter, Sun; shuttle returns.
photo, p 1&8, Oct 19, 1990
Ulysses spacecraft arrives at cape for upcoming
launch, photo, p 8, Jun 1, 1990
Ulysses set to begin long trip to the sun. photo, p
1, Oct 5, 1990
Work continues on Ulysses. photos, p 3, Jul 27,
1990
STS 42
Astronauts visit with employees, present silver
snoopy awards, photo, p 2, Mar 13, 1992
Discovery to undergo modification at KSC. p 1,
Feb 14, 1992
Four silver snoopy awards given, p 6, Feb 28,
1992
STS 44 payload, photo, p 1, Oct 25, 1991
STS 44 crew. photo, p 1, Nov 22, 1991
STS 44 crew visits with space center workers, p
6, Jan 31, 1992
STS 45
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos, p 1&8, Mar 27, 1992
Manned flight awareness records busy month.
photo, p 2, Mar 26, 1993
New NASA administrator Golding watches shuttle
landing at KSC. photos, p 1&6, Apr 10, 1992
Spacelab payload passes tests for flight next
spring, photo, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
STS 45 next to fly. photo, p 1, Feb 28, 1992
Payload processing for STS 42 Spacelab, nears
completion, photo, p 1&6, Dec 6, 1991
Scientists copy Earth orbiting studies in ground-
based lab. photo, p 1, Jan 31, 1992
STS 42 crew ready to fly next week. photo, p 1,
Jan 17, 1992
STS 46
Columbia, Atlantis readied for summer launch
schedule, p 1&6, Jun 5, 1992
Joint U S European flight set for July 31. p 1, Jul
17, 1992
Next to fly. photo, p 6, Jul 3, 1992
STS 43
Atlantis sets record for processing, photo, p 1 &7,
Jul 5, 1991
Atlantis completes mission at KSC. photos, p 1,
Aug 16, 1991
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
Next mission could end with landing at KSC.
photo, p 1, Jul 19, 1991
STS 43 insignia commemorates 30 years of
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1&8, Jun 19, 1992
Platform preps under way. photo, p 7, Apr 24,
1992
Project engineers prepare Atlantis for launch.
photo, p 1&5, Jul 31, 1992
Satellite to fish for facts, photo, p 2, Jan 31, 1992
STS 46 crew returns to KSC. photo, p 2, Sep 25,
1992
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STS46payloadsonthemove.photo,p 8, Jul 17,
1992
STS 47
Countdown clock starts, photo, p 1, Sep 11, 1992
Endeavour's ferry tale mission ends at KSC. photo.
p 6, Jun 5, 1992
Endeavour's engines exchanged, photo, p 1, Apr
24, 1992
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1 &8, Sep 25, 1992
Exploration spirit portrayed in patch, p 7, May 24,
1991
Flying fish. photo, p 5, Aug 28, 1992 Florida scene, photo, p 8, Apr 24, 1992
Launch date draws nearer as processing pushes
ahead, photo, p 1&5, Aug 28, 1992
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
NASA test director leads on-time liftoff, photo, p
3, Sep 25, 1992
Payload team sets new Spacelab processing
record, p 3, Jul 17, 1992
Pad B ready for Endeavour's maiden launch, photo.
p 1&8, Feb 14, 1992
Prestigious award presented for work on
Endeavour. photo, p 3&4, Mar 12, 1993
Pearson thanks workers for successful shuttle
mission, photo, p 2, Nov 6, 1992
Space shuttle crews visit with employees, photo.
p3, Feb 12, 1993
STS 48
Discovery to land at night, photo, p 1 &8, Aug 30,
1991
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
Mission STS 48 marks beginning of era to study
planet Earth. photo, p 1&8, Sep 27, 1991
Spacecraft to look at Earth. photo, p 8, Sep 13,
1991
STS 48 payload takes shape, photo, p 4, Aug 2,
1991
STS 48 mission to Planet Earth. photos, p 3, Sep
27, 1991
STS 48 crew insignia depicts mission to study
atmosphere, p 3, Aug 16, 1991
Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) is
being prepared in the Payload Hazardous Servicing
Facility. photo, p 2, Jul 5, 1991
STS 49
Daring rescue sparks ideas from public, photo, p
1&8, May 22, 1992
Electrifying Endeavour. photo, p 2, Apr 24, 1992
Endeavour marks one year at KSC. photo, p 1&8,
May 8, 1992
STS 50
Columbia, Atlantis readied for summer launch
schedule, p 1&6, Jun 5, 1992
Longest space shuttle mission ends with KSC
landing, photo, p 1, Jul 17, 1992
Microgravity lab mated, photo, p 7, May 8, 1992
New hardware allows for longer space flights.
photo, p 8, Apr 10, 1992
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1 &8, Jun 19, 1992
Out for the long haul. photo, p 1, Jul 3, 1992
STS 50 crew members return to space center.
photo, p 2, Oct 23, 1992
STS 51
Annual meteor shower delayed Discovery's third
launch attempt, photo, p 1, Aug 13, 1993
Crew remarks on successful launch, p 3, Sep 24,
1993
Discovery lifts off on mission STS 51. photo, p 1,
Sep 24, 1993
Discovery's night landing, photo, p 1, Oct 8, 1993
Discovery's launch date set Aug. 4. photo, p 1 &4,
Jul 30, 1993
Discovery's flight rescheduled, Columbia's STS 58
mission next. photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
Employees get awards, STS 51 crew returns, p 6,
Nov 19, 1993
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Faultyswitchreplaced,photo,p3,Jul30,1993
IMAXmotionpicturecameraman,photo,p8,Aug
13,1993
KennedySpaceCenterwraps up busyand
productive1993. photos, p 2-3, Jan 14, 1994
KSC hosts event to honor employees, photo, p 3,
Oct 22, 1993
On the cover: photo, p 1-2, Nov 5, 1993
Shuttle Discovery set to lift off on mission STS 51.
photo, p 1, Jul 16, 1993
Space walk added to Discovery's July mission, p
3&8, Feb 12, 1993
Space shuttle program marks 1 year of
accumulated flight time. photos, p 5, Jul 2, 1993
STS 53
Crew prepares for Department of Defense flight.
photo, p 6, Nov 20, 1992
Discovery to undergo modification at KSC. p 1,
Feb 14, 1992
Discovery set to fly year's final mission, p 1&6,
Nov 6, 1992
Mission STS 53. photo, p 1, Dec 4, 1992
New flow director selected for orbiter Discovery.
photo, p 1, Jun 19, 1992
Space shuttle crews visit with employees, photo.
p3, Feb 12, 1993
STS 53 crew returns, photo, p 4, Jan 15, 1993
STS 53 activities on schedule, p 1, Nov 20, 1992
V
Spectrometer inspection, photo, p 4, Mar 12,
1993
STS 51 payloads, photo, p 6, Jul 16, 1993
STS 51 will be fourth flight of SPAS spacecraft.
photo, p 5, Jun 18, 1993
STS 51 payloads readied for upcoming tests.
photo, p 3&8, May 21, 1993
STS 51 launch update, p 1, Sep 10, 1993
Watching shuttle launch fulfills teenager's wish.
photos, p 2, Sep 24, 1993
STS 51A
Shuttle is versatile space transportation vehicle.
photo, p 3, Apr 12, 1991
STS 51L
KSC engineer captures space program memories.
photo, p 3, Jan 12, 1990
STS 54
Crews stand by to support orbiter landing
overseas, photo, p 3, Jan 29, 1993
First shuttle mission of '93 sets the pace. photo.
p 1&4, Jan 29, 1993
Kennedy Space Center wraps up busy and
productive 1993. photos, p 2-3, Jan 14, 1994
Next to fly. photo, p 6, Dec 4, 1992
Satellite readied, photo, p 1, Nov 20, 1992
Shuttle crew thanks employees, team rewarded for
improvements, photo, p 2, Apr 23, 1993
Space grown plants, photo, p 4, Feb 12, 1993
STS 54 payload, photo, p 8, Oct 9, 1992
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo, p 1, Jan 15, 1993
STS 52
Columbia climbs skyward, photo, p 1, Nov 6,
1992
STS 55
Atlas 2 flight ends, Spacelab mission to begin.
photos, p 1 &6, Apr 23, 1993
Endeavour lands, Columbia readied for October
launch, photos, p 1&8, Sep 25, 1992
STS 52 payload processing, photo, p 2, Apr 10,
1992
Columbia prepared to fly 2nd German spacelab
mission, photo, p 1 &8, Feb 12, 1993
Columbia launch aborted at T-3 seconds, photo, p
1, Mar 26, 1993
STS 52 launch date set for Oct. 22. photos, p
1 &8, Oct 9, 1992
Crew completes rehearsal, photo, p 1, Feb 26,
1993
Touchdown at Kennedy. photo, p 5, Nov 6, 1992
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Crewsnamedfor futureshuttleflights,p 4, Feb
28, 1992
Endeavouris prepared for first Spacehab flight.
photo, p 1&8, May 21, 1993
Kennedy Space Center wraps up busy and
productive 1993. photos, p 2-3, Jan 14, 1994
Mission STS 55 ends, Endeavour is next to launch.
photo, p 1, May 7, 1993
Shuttle launch dates reviewed, p 1, Mar 12, 1993
Shuttle crews visit with employees, present
awards, photos, p 3, Sep 10, 1993
STS 55 crew rehearses for Spacelab flight, photos.
p 4, Nov 20, 1992
Tobacco plants to rise to new heights, photo, p 1,
Jan 29, 1993
STS 56
Atlas 2 flight ends, Spacelab mission to begin.
photos, p 1 &6, Apr 23, 1993
Crew practices for STS 56 mission, photo, p 5,
Mar 26, 1993
Discovery launch reset after first attempt this
week. photo, p 1 &8, Apr 9, 1993
Kennedy Space Center wraps up busy and
productive 1993. photos, p 2-3, Jan 14, 1994
NASA hosts special events to honor space center
employees, photos, p 2&8, May 21, 1993
Shuttle launch dates reviewed, p 1, Mar 12, 1993
STS 57
Crawlerway undergoes first full-scale
refurbishment, photo, p 3, May 7, 1993
12,1993
Kennedy Space Center wraps up busy and
productive 1993. photos, p 2-3, Jan 14, 1994
Liftoff of mission STS 51. photo, p 1, Jul 2, 1993
Mission STS 55 ends, Endeavour is next to launch.
photo, p 1, May 7, 1993
Ohio student reporter covers launch for hometown
paper, photo, p 6, Ju! 2, 1993
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1 &6, Jun
4, 1993
Shuttle landing facility workers honored, photo, p
5, Jul 16, 1993
Shuttle crews visit with employees, present
awards, photos, p 3, Sep 10, 1993
Space shuttle program marks 1 year of
accumulated flight time. photos, p 5, Jul 2, 1993
STS 58
Discovery's flight rescheduled, Columbia's STS 58
mission next. photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
Homecoming. photo, p 8, Nov 19, 1993
Spacelab flight set for Oct. 14. photo, p 1 &6, Oct
8, 1993
STS 61 Endeavour liftoff targeted for early
December. p 2, Nov 5, 1993
STS 58 payload ready to fly. photo, p 1, Aug 13,
1993
STS 58 launch, photo, p 1, Oct 22, 1993
STS 58 module passes many milestones, photo, p
1, Jul 30, 1993
Crews named for future shuttle flights, p 4, Feb
28, 1992
Endeavour is prepared for first Spacehab flight.
photo, p 1&8, May 21, 1993
Eureca returns, photo, p 3, Jul 16, 1993
Examining Endeavour's cargo, photo, p 2, Apr 23,
1993
First commercial laboratory to fly. photo, p 1, Jun
18, 1993
Installing Spacelab experiments, photo, p 2, Mar
STS 59
1994 promises to be a bustling year for the KSC
team. p 1&6, Jan 14, 1994
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1 &8, May 6, 1994
Getting ready for STS 59. photo, p 4, Mar 11,
1994
KSC teams to support three April launches.
photos, p 1 &8, Apr 8, 1994
Radar lab to get new Earth view. photos, p 1&8,
Mar 25, 1994
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STS59preparations,photo,p 1,Sep10,1993
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos, p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
STS 60
100th getaway (GAS) can prepared for launch.
photo, p 5, Jan 14, 1994
1994 promises to be a bustling year for the KSC
team. p 1&6, Jan 14, 1994
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
Discovery vehicle manager sets goals, achieves
them. photo, p 7, Mar 25, 1994
STS 61 Endeavour liftoff targeted for early
December. p 2, Nov 5, 1993
STS 61 triumphs benefits of Hubble now in focus.
photos, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
Traveling tank. photo, p 7, Aug 13, 1993
Williams medal awarded to crew for Hubble work.
photos, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
STS 61B
Untitled photograph, photo, p 16, Apr 12, 1991
STS 62
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p 1,
Jan 28, 1994
1994 promises to be a bustling year for the KSC
team. p 1 &6, Jan 14, 1994
First of planned U S - Russian missions lands at
KSC. photo, p 2, Feb 25, 1994
RSS driver loves his job. photo, p 5, Mar 11, 1994
Liftoff. photo, p 1, Mar 11, 1994
STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
Russian tradition takes root. photo, p 1, Jun 3,
1994
STS 60 payload is processed for launch this fall
aboard Discovery. p 3&6, Jul 16, 1993
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
STS 60 payload processing, photo, p 6, Jan 28,
1994
STS 61
By the dawn's early light, photo, p 4, Nov 5, 1993
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo, p 1 &8, Nov 19,
1993
Endeavour liftoff lights up the sky. photo, p 1&6,
Dec 3, 1993
Hubble Space Telescope servicing hardware
arrives, photo, p 6, Aug 27, 1993
Hubble camera, corrective optics checked at cape.
photos, p 4, Sep 24, 1993
Kennedy Space Center wraps up busy and
productive 1993. photos, p 2-3, Jan 14, 1994
Orbiting earth, photo, p 1, Jan 14, 1994
STS 63
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1 994
STS 64
1994 KSC achievements pave way to future.
photos, p 2,3&6, Dec 21, 1994
1994 promises to be a bustling year for the KSC
team. p 1 &6, Jan 14, 1994
KSC rises to the occasion, photos, p 5, Sep 9,
1994
KSC tackles full fall schedule, photos, p 1 &6, Sep
9, 1994
Precious cargo, photo, p 2, Oct 7, 1994
Shuttle payload processing, photos, p 4, Jul 29,
1994
STS 65
1994 promises to be a bustling year for the KSC
team. p 1&6, Jan 14, 1994
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1&8, May 6, 1994
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
r
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IML2movesout.photo,p 1,May20,1994 Retirements.photos,p2-4,Dec14,1990
Smoothsailing,photo, p 1, Jul 29, 1994
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos, p 1 &4,
Jul 1, 1994
STS 66
1994 promises to be a bustling year for the KSC
team. p 1 &6, Jan 14, 1994
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1&8, May 6, 1994
STUDENTS
College scholarships offered to NASA employees,
dependents, p 3&4, Mar 12, 1993
Engineering students research space station crew
return vehicle, photo, p 3, Jun 7, 1991
First aerospace class graduates from Tutor Time.
photos, p 6, Jun 19, 1992
Flying fish. photo, p 5, Aug 28, 1992
Crew members for STS 66. photo, p 1, Oct 21,
1994
High school students spend eight weeks at space
center, photo, p 6, Aug 16, 1991
Gordon sends STS 66 to California for landing.
photo, p 1, Nov 18, 1994
Shuttle payload processing, photos, p 4, Jul 29,
1994
High school student dreams of NASA career, trip
to Mars. photo, p 3, Mar 25, 1994
KSC search crew reaches out to future scientists,
engineers, photo, p 3, Mar 23, 1990
The crew for STS 66. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
Welcome back. photo, p 1, Dec 2, 1994
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos, p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
STS 67
1994 promises to be a bustling year for the KSC
team. p 1&6, Jan 14, 1994
KSC employee named alternate payload specialist.
photo, p 2, Jun 18, 1993
STS 68
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1&7, Aug 12, 1994
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1&8, May 6, 1994
Early morning launch, photo, p 1, Oct 7, 1994
Space shuttle Endeavour. photo, p 1, Aug 26,
1994
Space shuttle Endeavour. photo, p 7, Aug 12,
1994
STS 71
Russians welcomed to KSC. photo, p 1&5, Jun
17,1994
U S prepares for next step in space plans with
Russia. p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
STUBBS, DONALD R.
KSC dependent receives NASA college scholarship.
photo, p 7, Jul 5, 1991
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
KSC becomes classroom for Chilean student.
photo, p 3, Feb 25, 1994
Launch inspires troubled children, drawing, p 4, Jul
30, 1993
Making the grade, photo, p 5, Mar 11, 1994
Mentors spark students interest in careers in KSC.
photos, p 4-5, Feb 8, 1991
Minority students prepare for careers at KSC.
photos, p 4, Jul 31, 1992
NASA offers scholarships, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
NASA mentor helps others realize dreams, photos.
p 5, Sep 25, 1992
NASA co op student receives award from Auburn
University. photo, p 7, May 10, 1991
NASA engineers share experiences with students.
photos, p 3, Feb 26, 1993
NASA engineers teach aerospace at Indialantic
Elementary School. photo, p 3, Sep 24, 1993
Ohio student reporter covers launch for hometown
paper, photo, p 6, Jul 2, 1993
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Scholarshipwinners,photo,p6,Jul29,1994 Potatoharvest,photo,p 2,Nov6, 1992
Scholarshipsoffered to familiesof NASA
employees,p5, Feb25,1994
SHARPclasssetsrecord,p3, Nov5, 1993
SpaceshuttleclassopensdoorstojobsatKSC.p
5,Nov16, 1990
Space camp bound, photo, p 2, Jun 21, 1991
Space center mentors make learning more exciting.
photo, p 4, Jul 27, 1990
Spacecraft engineering takes flight at local
schools, photos, p 4-5, Mar 13, 1992
Students to benefit from teacher's tour of the
space center, photo, p 3, Jul 3, 1992
Students study science at KSC. photos, p 4, Jul 2,
1993
Students re enact Mercury launch at Tavares High
School. photos, p 6&8, Jun 18, 1993
Students seek answers to surviving in space.
photo, p 5, Aug 24, 1990
Students spend eight weeks in technical programs
at KSC. photo, p 5, Jun 29, 1990
Students in Titusville. photo, p 7, Nov 4, 1994
Volunteers share 'engineering energy' with
students, teachers, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
We're building tomorrow's management team.
photo., p 3&6, Aug 28, 1992
Workers offer guidance and vision to students, p
7, Jun 17, 1994
STUDT, AL
KSC phaseout of halon reduces impact on ozone
layer, photo, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
STUDY, BILLIE L.
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
Longtime federal employee retires, photo, p 6, Jan
15, 1993
STULLENBERGER, DALE
Contractor teams recognized for launch support.
photo, p 2, Sep 25, 1992
STUTTE, GARY
SUAREZ, MARTHA
Baby Miley is returned to Kennedy Space Center
home. photos, p 3, Aug 2, 1991
SUBCONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR AWARD
SEE: Awards - Business
SUDERMANN, JAMES E.
Space center employees reap rewards
suggestions, photo, p 3, Jul 19, 1991
for
Visiting Moscow teacher brings Russia to KSC.
photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
SULLIVAN, GEORGE
NASA receives $220,000
photo, p 3, Nov 5, 1993
FPL energy rebate.
SULLIVAN, JAMES E.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
SULLIVAN, JIM L.
Pearson thanks workers for successful shuttle
mission, photo, p 2, Nov 6, 1992
SULLIVAN, KATHRYN D.
STS 31 launch date set, Hubble telescope ready.
photo, p 1, Apr 6, 1990
SUMMA, JAMES J.
Contracts, manpower veterans complete long civil
service careers, p 2&6, Feb 25, 1994
SUMMER HIGH SCHOOL APPRENTICESHIP
RESEARCH PROGRAM
High school students spend eight weeks at space
center, photo, p 6, Aug 16, 1991
NASA mentor helps others realize dreams, photos.
p 5, Sep 25, 1992
SHARP class sets record, p 3, Nov 5, 1993
Space center mentors make learning more exciting.
photo, p 4, Jul 27, 1990
Students spend eight weeks in technical programs
at KSC. photo, p 5, Jun 29, 1990
SEE ALSO: Students
SUMMER INDUSTRIAL
TEACHERS
SEE: Teachers
FELLOWSHIPS FOR
SUPER FLUID HELIUM ON ORBIT TRANSFER
EXPERIMENT
Eureca returns, photo, p 3, Jul 16, 1993
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SURFACEEFFECTSSAMPLEMONITOR
STS51 payloadsreadiedfor upcomingtests.
photo,p3&8,May21, 1993
SURVEYS
Management gets Spaceport News survey results.
chart, p 3, May 20, 1994
photos, p 1&5, Jan 26, 1990
SZPARA, NANCY R.
KSC helps students engineer the future, photos, p
4&5, Mar 25, 1994
Spaceport News survey results pour in. photo, p 2,
Apr 8, 1994
SUTTON, NIK S.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
SWAN, SIR JOHN
Premier of Bermuda visits KSC. photo, p 4, May 7,
1993
SWANEY, EWING B.
Contractor streamlines space shuttle
installation, photo, p 3&6, Nov 8, 1991
engine
SWANSON, THOMAS H.
KSC holds a two day event to honor 260 workers.
photo, p 2, Dec 6, 1991
SWAT
SEE: Special Weapons and Tactics
SWICK, MILTON C.
X ray lab ends era of testing at cape, new
radiographic facility complete, photo, p 5, Mar 9,
1990
SWlERCZEWSKI, VALENT W.
Van pooling can save wear and tear on cars and
nerves, photo, p 7, May 4, 1990
SWIFT, LADONNAH S.
Boeing joins program to save trees, photo, p 5,
Aug 10, 1990
SWlGERT, JOHN JR.
Astronauts of Apollo - where
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
are they now?
SWlTZER, ERIK
Calibration times cut by improved equipment flow.
photo, p 2&8, Sep 11, 1992
SYMONS, CHRIS
Stepping to the beat. photo, p 6, May 21, 1993
SYMONS, KAREN B.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
SYNCOM SATELLITES
Columbia returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
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TACY,MONICAK.
Employeesdeckthehallswithdoordecorations.
photos,p5-6,Dec21, 1990
TAFF, ED
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best'.
photo, p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
page, Nov 16, 1990
Aft compartment visibility team. p 6, Dec 21,
1990
Aft compartment visibility team. p 5, Jan 25,
1991
TAGBLATELO, DALE R.
Annual meteor shower delayed Discovery's third
launch attempt, photo, p 1, Aug 13, 1993
TAIANI, ANGELO
Memorabilia keeps space history alive, photos, p
14, Jul 15, 1994
TAKADA, KEVIN C.
March employees of the month, photo, p 2, Mar
12, 1993
TAL (TRANSOCEANIC ABORT LANDING)
SEE: Emergencies
TALBERT, FRANK
Emergency medical equipment to be displayed
Sept. 17-19. photo, p 7, Sep 7, 1990
TALBERT, RICHARD
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
TALBOT, RANDY
Museum visitors relive the birth of the space
program, photos, p 4-5 &8, Sep 21, 1990
TALBOTT, CAlL M.
Local women network to climb corporate ladder.
photo, p 2, Sep 27, 1991
TALONE, JOHN J.
Kennedy Space Center names two space shuttle
flow directors, photos, p 1&4, Jan 11, 1991
Prestigious award presented for work on
Endeavour. photo, p 3&4, Mar 12, 1993
TAM, STEPHEN W.
Exchanging information, photo, p 2, Oct 21,
1994
TAMASl, GABOR
September employees of the month, photo, p 2,
Sep 23, 1994
TAMBLYN, CINDY
USBI sets example for KSC. photo, p 7&8, Jun
15, 1990 Supplement
TANKS (CONTAINERS)
Aft compartment visibility team. list. supplement
Apollo program structure bites the dust. photo, p
4, Sep 7, 1990
Contractor teams recognized for launch support.
photo, p 2, Sep 25, 1992
TANNER, JOHN
Trapper Tanner snares numerous havocking
hogs. photo, p 2&6, Aug 28, 1992
TANNER, JOSEPH R.
Crew members for STS 66. photo, p 1, Oct 21,
1994
The crew for STS 66. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
TATE, WlLUAM D.
Grumman technical services receives award.
photo, p 6, Jan 12, 1990
TAYLOR, DAVID E.
Exchanging information, photo, p 6, May 21,
1993
TAYLOR, EDWARD E.
NASA workers retire from space center, p 2, Apr
10, 1992
TAYLOR, LEILA G.
June recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jun 7, 1991
TAYLOR, RICHARD
Engineers' efforts key in savings, photos, p 5, Aug
12, 1994
TAYLOR, ROBERT E.
Electronic engineering worker retires, photo, p 2,
Jun 7, 1991
TDRS
SEE: Tracking and Data Relay Satellite
TEACHERS
Education workshops at KSC inspire students and
teachers, photo, p 6, Sep 7, 1990
Educators create space quilt, photo, p 2, Jul 30,
1993
KSC sponsors summer teacher fellowship meeting.
p 2, Apr 6, 1990
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Students to benefit from teacher's tour of the
space center, photo, p 3, Jul 3, 1992
Teachers discover KSC as summer students.
photo, p 5, Aug 26, 1994
TEAGUE, MARTIE P.
August employees of the month, photo, p 2, Aug
13, 1993
TEAMS
Aft compartment visibility team. p 5, Jan 25,
1991
Employees define KSC's vision, p 1, Jan 29, 1993
Employees recognized for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Aug 27, 1993
Employees recognized for identifying barriers.
photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
Employees meet with astronauts, earn awards.
photo, p 6, Jun 17, 1994
Employees receive MFA awards, p 4, Jan 28,
1994
Aft compartment visibility team. list. supplement
page, Nov 16, 1990
Aft compartment visibility team. p 6, Dec 21,
199O
Energy management group drives down electricity
usage, photos, p 4-5, Oct 11, 1991
Engineers receive manned flight awareness team
award, p 3, Oct 22, 1993
Atlantis sets record for processing, photo, p 1 &7,
Jul 5, 1991
Board members honored, photo, p 8, Jul 19, 1991
Calibration times cut by improved equipment flow.
photo, p 2&8, Sep 11, 1992
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
Congratulations leak busters, photo, p 2, Nov 30,
1990
Enlightening exchange, photo, p 6, Jul 31, 1992
Equipment shop saves time with precision tooling.
photos, p 2, Feb 28, 1992
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo, p 2,
Nov 8, 1991
External tank propellant loading milestones reached
on STS 50. p 4, Jul 17, 1992
First team to receive NASA's flight safety award is
from KSC. photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
Continual improvement cuts shuttle testing time.
photo, p 4, Jun 17, 1994
Contractor teams recognized for launch support.
photo, p 2, Sep 25, 1992
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo, p 5&6, Jun 4, 1993
Electronic forms coming soon as committee works
out details, p 2, Sep 9, 1994
Emergency exercise, photo, p 2, Mar 27, 1992
Emergency team tests readiness, photo, p 1&8,
May 20, 1994
Employee performance recognized by NASA. p 4,
Feb 25, 1994
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
Future success is built on quality, p 5, Oct S,
1993
Hurricane Andrew threat puts space center on
alert, photo, p 1&5, Aug 28, 1992
Innovative ideas save time and money in flight
processing, photo, p 4, Jan 29, 1993
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
KSC team praised for remarkable, rapid response.
p 1&8, Dec 6, 1991
KSC team sets TQM example for other NASA
centers, photo, p 3, Aug 30, 1991
KSC team power applauded at Cocoa Beach
reception, photo, p 5, Oct 11, 1991
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
KSCcontributestospacestationredesignoptions.
p 1, May 21, 1993
KSC cultural barrier survey results revealed, p
1&4, Mar 12, 1993
KSC team helps launch expendable vehicle in Calif.
photo, p 8, Jul 17, 1992
KSC honors employees for contributions to
manned space flight, photos, p 3, Jun 21, 1991
KSC employees receive national energy awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 4, 1994
KSC phaseout of halon reduces impact on ozone
layer, photo, p 3, Jan 28, 1 994
KSC gears up for site visit, p 1 &6, Nov 18, 1994
Launch team members travel to overseas landing
sites, p 7, Apr 1 2, 1 991
Lockheed team updates data base. p 7, Mar 22,
1991
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
NASA's TQM chief praises KSC's teams, photos.
p 4, Oct 23, 1992
New rules ahead, photo, p 8, Oct 23, 1992
Newly formed team examines cultural changes at
KSC. p 7&8, Jul 17, 1992
Payload team sets new Spacelab processing
record, p 3, Jul 17, 1992
Payload pride, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
Prestigious NASA award presented to KSC team.
photo, p 1&6, Jul 16, 1993
Project engineers prepare Atlantis for launch.
photo, p 1&5, Jul 31, 1992
Property awareness week set for July 5-11. photo.
p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
Quality teams share stories of success, p 4, Oct
7, 1 994
Quality month continues focus on continual
improvement, p 3, Oct 21, 1994
Redesign team to present options, artist concepts.
p 4, Jun 4, 1993
Rockwell team improves work flow through total
quality management, photo, p 4, Dec 6, 1991
Rockwell team recycles scrap materials to make
tiles, photos, p 3, Sep 23, 1994
Russians welcomed to KSC. photo, p 1&5, Jun
17, 1994
Scout set to launch Oct 30. p 1 &8, Oct 23, 1992
Space station options will be reviewed June 7. p
1, Jun 4, 1993
SWAT trainees swim through swamps, photo, p 3,
Mar 26, 1993
Task leader concept to improve orbiter processing
efficiency, p 3&4, Feb 22, 1 991
Team recognized for moving shuttle management
system, p 2, Jun 7, 1991
Team prevents purchasing requests from turning
into dogs. photo, p 3, Apr 23, 1 993
Team and individual contributions recognized.
photo, p 2, Mar 23, 1990
Team inspects space shuttle after cryogenic fuel
loading, photos, p 3&6, Jul 31, 1992
Teams are recognized for contributions, p 2, Oct
25, 1 991
Teamwork improves shuttle processing operations.
photo, p 5, Jul 3, 1992
Tile bonding on Orbiter Discovery surpasses goal.
photo, p 7, May 22, 1992
Total quality management team solves payload
problem, photo, p 4, Nov 22, 1991
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
Vanguard 35th anniversary party set. p 2, Feb 26,
1993
Wanted ideas from workers to create vision
statement, p. 7, Oct 9, 1992
TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION
Engineers present new technologies at conference.
p 2&6, Dec 4, 1992
Heat pipe technology to cool building at KSC. p 4,
Aug 24, 1990
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Heatpipetechnologyisasweetsuccess,photo.
drawings, p 4-5, Apr 6, 1990
KSC encourages employees to report innovative
ideas, p 5, Jun 19, 1992
KSC developed technology to be highlighted at
national conference, p 5, Dec 3, 1993
KSC joins effort to help training, simulation
industry, photo, p 1 &3, Aug 26, 1994
KSC's technical assistance pays off for Florida
county, photo, p 3, Oct 9, 1992
Launch noise study could improve safety design of
bridges, vehicles, photo, p 3, Apr 8, 1994
NASA offers air pack technology to manufacturers.
photo, p 3&6, Jan 26, 1990
NASA awards grant money for cancer detection
and treatment, p 6, May 4, 1990
National conference will spotlight KSC-developed
technology, graphic, p 6, Nov 4, 1994
Orbiter tile material may help bone transplants, p
3&8, Jul 2, 1993
Partnership helps develop new space technology.
photo, p 6, Oct 7, 1994
Prestigious NASA award presented to KSC team.
photo, p 1&6, Jul 16, 1993
Scientists develop protective coatings that battle
corrosion, photo, p 4, Jan 15, 1993
Space shuttle technology benefits abound, photo.
p 12, Apr 12, 1991
Space foundation supports NASA. p 5, Apr 6,
1990
Spin off ideas sought from space center
employees, p 8, Oct 25, 1991
Technology utilization officer works with patent
counsel, small businesses, photo, p 5, Jun 19,
1992
Technology transfer agreement to benefit private
industry, photo, p 5, Sep 10, 1993
Technology papers sought, p 8, Apr 9, 1993
Technology transfer agreement signed, photo, p 2,
May 10, 1991
TELEPHONES
Expanded KSC directory due out in early March.
photo, p 7, Feb 14, 1992
FTS phone dialing charges, p8, May 8, 1992
TELESCOPES FOR THE ATMOSPHERE-SHUTTLE
PALLET SATELLITE
Finishing touches, photo, p 5, Sep 23, 1994
TELEVISION
Discovery channel will launch movie on space
shuttle, photo, p 2, Mar 25, 1994
KSC manager steals the show. photo, p 8, Mar 27,
1992
Local hams transmit NASA select television.
photo, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
Shuttle documentary airs this month, p 7, Nov 4,
1994
Space show to premiere Oct. 12. p 2, Oct 9, 1992
Students in Titusville. photo, p 7, Nov 4, 1994
"IV radio focus on Apollo 11. p 1 &8, Jun 17, 1994
SEE ALSO: Motion Pictures
TERMINAL COUNTDOWN DEMONSTRATION TEST
SEE: Tests
TERRAGLIO, PATRICK
Safety organization promotes fitness, photos, p 2,
Jul 2, 1993
TERRY, WILLIAM E.
Energy management group drives down electricity
usage, photos, p 4-5, Oct 11, 1991
TERSECK, MARK E.
Exchanging information, photo, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
TEST EQUIPMENT
Test bed for space station Freedom and beyond.
photo, p 5, Jul 19, 1991
TESTA, STEPHEN R.
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos, p 1&8, Mar 27, 1992
TESTS
Aft compartment visibility team. p 5, Jan 25,
1991
Aft compartment visibility team. p 6, Dec 21,
1990
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Aft compartment visibility team. list. supplement
page, Nov 16, 1990
Apollo rubber room revisited, p 2, Aug 26, 1994
Archives corner, photo, p 3, Jun 17, 1994
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1&7, Aug 12, 1994
Columbia gets new disconnect, photo, p 6, Jul 13,
1990
Congratulations leak busters, photo, p 2, Nov 30,
1990
Continual improvement cuts shuttle testing time.
photo, p 4, Jun 17, 1994
Countdown clock starts, photo, p 1, Sep 11,1992
Dedicated employees find leak. photo, p 1&6, Nov
16, 1990
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p 1,
Jan 28, 1994
Endeavour fired up. photo, p 1, Apr 10, 1992
Faulty switch replaced, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
KSC tests water for lead. p 4, Jan 29, 1 993
KSC drug testing begins, p 7&8, Mar 23, 1990
KSC phaseout of halon reduces impact on ozone
layer, photo, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
KSC teams to support three April launches.
photos, p 1&8, Apr 8, 1994
Launch team rehearses, photo, p 1&8, Mar 23,
1990
Launch team leaders manage space shuttle's vital
signs, p 6, Aug 30, 1991
Leak tests continue, photo, p 1, Jul 13, 1990
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos, p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
NASA tests drag chute for shuttle landing, photo.
p 6, Aug 24, 1990
National conference will spotlight KSC-developed
technology, graphic, p 6, Nov 4, 1994
New pump nears flight tests, p 6, Apr 22, 1994
ROSAT undergoes pre-launch tests, final assembly.
photo, p 7, Apr 6, 1990
Runway treatments narrowed down to 2. p 1&8,
Jun 17, 1994
Second great observatory undergoes tests at KSC
for fall launch, photo, p 6, Apr 20, 1990
Shuttle Columbia sets milestones, photo, p 1&8,
May 4, 1990
Some fountains modified to protect against lead. p
5, Aug 12, 1994
Spacelab payload passes tests for flight next
spring, photo, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
STS 58 payload ready to fly. photo, p 1, Aug 13,
1993
STS 58 module passes many milestones, photo, p
1, Jul 30, 1993
STS 38 undergoes leak tests, photo, p 1&6, Jun
29, 1990
STS 51 payloads readied for upcoming tests.
photo, p 3&8, May 21, 1993
Suiting up. photo, p 6, Aug 12, 1994
Technicians troubleshoot rocket and space shuttle.
photo, p 1, Jul 27, 1990
Test your Quality knowledge, p 4, Dec 2, 1994
Testing shuttle landing gear. photos, p 6, Sep 24,
1993
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos, p 1 &4,
Jul 1, 1994
Tether tests, photo, p 1, Mar 12, 1993
X ray lab ends era of testing at cape, new
radiographic facility complete, photo, p 5, Mar 9,
1990
TETHERED SATELLITE SYSTEM
Joint U S European flight set for July 31. p 1, Jul
17, 1992
Maze of wires, photo, p 2, Feb 22, 1991
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NASApayloadto fly on Delta. p 1&8, Jun 18,
1993
Next to fly. photo, p 6, Jul 3, 1992
1991
Rockwell team recycles scrap materials to make
tiles, photos, p 3, Sep 23, 1994
Processing continues on upcoming missions.
photos, p 1&8, Jan 25, 1991
Satellite to fish for facts, photo, p 2, Jan 31, 1992
STS 46 payloads on the move. photo, p 8, Jul 17,
1992
TETI, RICHARD J.
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 9, 1990
TEW, KATIE
Hispanic heritage month celebrated
luncheon, photos, p 3&6, Oct 5, 1990
during
THAGARD, NORMAN E.
STS 42 crew ready to fly next week. photo, p 1,
Jan 17, 1992
Space shuttle class opens doors to jobs at KSC. p
5, Nov 16, 1990
Tile bonding on Orbiter Discovery surpasses goal.
photo, p 7, May 22, 1992
THERVILL WALNER J.
October employees of the month, photo, p 2, Oct
21, 1994
THOMAS, ANDREW S. W.
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
THOMAS, DONALD A.
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos, p 1 &4,
Jul 1, 1994
U S astronauts describe Russian training regimen.
photos, p 1&6, May 20, 1994
THARPE, ROY C. SR.
Appointment in Moscow: KSC officials tour Russia.
photo, p 1&6, Jan 14, 1994
Boston celtics visit space center, photo, p 8, Feb
9, 1990
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
THATCHER, DAVID O.
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apt 10, 1992
THAXTON, ERIC A.
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEM
Center teams prepare shuttles, payloads for
bustling summer, photo, p 1&8, May 6, 1994
Innovative ideas save time and money in flight
processing, photo, p 4, Jan 29, 1993
New college program offers improved career
opportunities, photos, p 4-5, Nov 16, 1990
Orbiter tile material may help bone transplants, p
3&8, Jul 2, 1993
Protecting Endeavour's engines, photo, p 5, Dec 6,
THOMAS, JAMES A. (GENE)
Award acknowledges equal opportunity efforts.
photo, p 2, Oct 9, 1992
Center director's recognition, photo, p 7, Feb 28,
1992
Chairman's selection reflects important task. p 1,
Jun 15, 1990 Supplement
Computer security stressed at space center, p 7,
Jan 25, 1991
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
Deputy director handles broad range of duties.
photo, p 5, Apr 10, 1992
Enlightening exchange, photo, p 6, Jul 31, 1992
Exchanging information, photo, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
Exchanging information, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo, p 2,
Nov 8, 1991
Exchanging information, photo, p 5, Aug 27, 1993
Exchanging information, photo, p 6, May 21, 1993
Exchanging information, photo, p 2, Oct 21,
1994
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HonoringAfrican-Americans.p 6,Feb25,1994
Informationexchange,photo,p 2, May 8, 1992
THOMPSON, JAMES E.
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 13, 1990
Information exchange, photo, p 2, Mar 11, 1994
KSC directors fill key roles in space agency, photo.
p 1&8, Jan 12, 1990
KSC annual awards '89. photos, p 2-4, Jun 29,
1990
KSC honors employees for contributions to
manned space flight, photos, p 3, Jun 21, 1991
THOMPSON, JAMES V.
April employees of the month, photo, p 8, Apr 9,
1993
KSC employees recognized for contributions.
photo, p 7, Apr 10, 1992
THOMPSON, JANET G.
March recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Mar 22, 1991
Life sciences facility expansion celebrated, photos.
p 6, Oct 5, 1990
Making the grade, photo, p 5, Mar 11, 1994
Quality is never ending process at KSC. p 1&7,
Nov 2, 1990
Recognition program promotes communication.
photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
Training, education center opens, photo, p 6, Dec
14, 1990
THOMPSON, KAREN G.
KSC takes lead in CFC replacement research.
photo, p 2&3, Aug 16, 1991
Partnership helps develop new space technology.
photo, p 6, Oct 7, 1994
Scientists develop protective coatings that battle
corrosion, photo, p 4, Jan 15, 1993
THOMPSON, MARK D.
Launch processing continues for upcoming
missions, photos, p 1, Feb 8, 1991
THOMAS, MICHAEL Co
Security employee receives the NASA flight safety
award, photo, p 7, Sep 13, 1991
THOMPSON, MICHAEL K.
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo, p 5&6, Jun 4, 1 993
THOMAS, RAYELLE E.
Exchanging information, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
THOMPSON, A. K.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
THOMPSON, BURTON A.
Property awareness person of the year. photo, p 2,
Aug 13, 1993
THOMPSON, CHERYL Lo
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
THOMPSON, CLARK
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
THOMPSON, J. R.
KSC team power applauded at Cocoa Beach
reception, photo, p 5, Oct 11, 1991
Rockwell, Marotta win George M. Low Trophy for
quality and productivity, photos, p 4-5, Nov 2,
1990
THORNE, MURIEL
NASA fair winners enjoy career success, photo, p
3, Sep 9, 1994
THORNTON, KATHRYN
Endeavour moves to pad B. photo, p 1 &8, Nov 19,
1993
STS 61 triumphs benefits of Hubble now in focus.
photos, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
THUOT, PIERRE J.
Atlantis crew ready for launch, photo, p 1, Feb 23,
1990
Daring rescue sparks ideas from public, photo, p
1&8, May 22, 1992
Kennedy Space Center assesses launch readiness
for STS-36. photos, p 1, Feb 9, 1990
STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
TIBBETTS, CAROL C.
July recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 5, 1991
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TIBBLE,JAMESWo
Contractorstreamlinespaceshuttle
installation,photo,p3&6,Nov8, 1991
engine
Discovery's flight rescheduled, Columbia's STS 58
mission next. photo, p 1, Aug 27, 1993
TIDWELL, MITCHELL G.
Legion says thanks to KARS. photo, p 7, Nov 16,
1990
Retirements: KARS park manager oversaw many
improvements to facilities, photo, p 2, Oct 7,
1994
TIERNEY, DAN
KSC employees receive national energy awards.
photo, p 2, Nov 4, 1994
TILES
SEE: Thermal Protection System
TINSLEY, JOHN E.
CFC agencies help KSC workers, photo, p 1&7,
Oct 7, 1994
TIPPETT, MARY JO
March recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Mar 9, 1990
TIRRO, IRMA J.
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
Records ready for removal, photo, p 4, Dec 4,
1992
TITAN LAUNCH VEHICLES
Gemini astronauts honored, photo, p 3&4, Mar 12,
1993
Off to Mars. photo, p 1, Oct 9, 1992
Rocket to reach Mars. photo, p 1, Sep 25, 1992
Titan is readied for Mars Observer launch this fall.
photo, p 3, Apr 24, 1992
TITOV, VLADIMIR
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
STS 60 launches a new age of cooperation.
photos, p 1, Feb 11, 1994
TOASTMASTERS
NASA engineer promotes benefits of
Toastmasters. photo, p 2, Aug 13, 1993
TOBACCO
SEE: Plants
TOKARZ, NORM J.
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
TOLSON, BILL A.
KSC takes lead in CFC replacement research.
photo, p 2&3, Aug 16, 1991
TOMATOES
SEE: Plants
TOOLEY, ROBERT H.
1990 Kennedy Space Center annual awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 22, 1991
TOS
SEE: Transfer Orbit Stage
TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT
Calibration times cut by improved equipment flow.
photo, p 2&8, Sep 11, 1992
Continual improvement at KSC. p 2, Feb 26, 1993
Continuous improvement at KSC. p 4&6, Nov 20,
1992
Contractor is excellence award finalist, p 1&8,
May 22, 1992
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo, p 5&6, Jun 4, 1993
Electronic forms coming soon as committee works
out details, p 2, Sep 9, 1994
Employees define KSC's vision, p 1, Jan 29, 1993
Employees key to winning President's Quality
Award. p 1, Dec 2, 1994
Energy management group drives down electricity
usage, photos, p 4-5, Oct 11, 1991
Innovative ideas save time and money in flight
processing, photo, p 4, Jan 29, 1993
KSC team power applauded at Cocoa Beach
reception, photo, p 5, Oct 11, 1991
KSC named award finalist, p 3, Nov 5, 1993
KSC team sets TQM example for other NASA
centers, photo, p 3, Aug 30, 1991
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KSCteamsrecognizedaskeysto TQMsuccess.
photo,p6, Nov2, 1990
KSCcontractorsareexcellenceawardwinners,p
1, Nov22,1991
KSCcontractorsareexcellenceawardfinalists,p
1&8, May 18, 1990
KSC gears up for site visit, p 1 &6, Nov 18, 1994
KSC makes run for national honor, illus, p 2, Aug
12, 1994
KSC's quality improvement efforts praised, p 7,
Mar 25, 1994
Management embraces total quality concept, p
1&6, Aug 16, 1991
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
NASA centers win benefits from TQM. p 6&7, Nov
2, 1990
NASA reaps benefits of total quality management
training, photo, p 2, Jun 19, 1992
NASA's TQM chief praises KSC's teams, photos.
p 4, Oct 23, 1992
NASA's continual improvement plan published, p
4&6, Sep 23, 1994
Numerous activities scheduled to celebrate quality
performance, p 6&8, Sep 25, 1992
Property awareness week set for July 5-11. photo.
p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
Quality adviser retires from NASA. photo, p 2, Feb
28, 1992
Quality is never ending process at KSC. p 1&7,
Nov 2, 1990
Quality Exam Schedule. p 4, Dec 2, 1994
Quality month continues focus on continual
improvement, p 3, Oct 21, 1994
Quality teams share stories of success, p 4, Oct
7, 1994
Rockwell, Marotta win George M. Low Trophy for
quality and productivity, photos, p 4-5, Nov 2,
1990
Rockwell team improves work flow through total
quality management, photo, p 4, Dec 6, 1991
Test your Quality knowledge, p 4, Dec 2, 1994
Total quality management, achieving, sustaining
excellence, photo, p 1&4, Nov 2, 1990
Total quality management team solves payload
problem, photo, p 4, Nov 22, 1991
TQM experts speak at KSC. photo, p 5, Nov 2,
1990
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
TQM corner, p 5&8, Dec 6, 1991
SEE ALSO: Quality
TOWLES, JAMES E.
Columbia crew creates space shuttle firsts.
photos, p 1&6, Jun 7, 1991
TOWLES, JAMES E.
New operations support building dedicated, photo.
p 1&8, Mar 23, 1990
TOWLES, JAMES E.
Space station facility dedicated, photos, p 2, Jul 1,
1994
TOWLES, JAMES E.
Towles takes on new IM assignment, photo, p 6,
Jun 3, 1994
TQM
SEE: Total Quality Management
TRACKING AND DATA RELAY SATELLITES
Atlantis sets record for processing, photo, p 1 &7,
Jul 5, 1991
Center roundup, p 2, Apr 22, 1994
First shuttle mission of '93 sets the pace. photo.
p 1&4, Jan 29, 1993
NASA ground terminals receive Native American
names, p 3, Jun 18, 1993
Next mission could end with landing at KSC.
photo, p 1, Jul 19, 1991
Satellite readied, photo, p 1, Nov 20, 1992
STS 54 highlighted by satellite deployment and
space walks, photo, p 1, Jan 15, 1993
STS 54 payload, photo, p 8, Oct 9, 1992
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TRAFFIC
BrevardCountyclearslandto fourlaneCourtenay
Parkway.photo,p5,Mar26,1993
Drivecarefully,brakefor jays. photo, p 6, Jul 3,
1992
Drunk driving law enforced at Kennedy Space
Center. p 8, Oct 19, 1990
Funds approved to widen busy KSC highway.
photo, p 1&6, Jun 29, 1990
Improved plan eases traffic congestion, p 4&8,
Jun 19, 1992
Kennedy Parkway work to improve traffic,
communication, photo, p 4, Aug 27, 1993
Letter from the editor, p 8, Oct 11, 1991
Newer, wider road eases traffic congestion, photo.
p 1&8, Aug 30, 1991
No bicycling signs posted around KSC for safety
reasons, photo, p 7, Aug 30, 1991
Radar unit prompts employees to watch their
speedometers, photo, p 2, Jul 17, 1992
Road openings give better access to beach, wildlife
refuge, photo, p 2, Apr 9, 1993
Road work begins, photo, p 7, Nov 30, 1990
Rules change for bridge openings, p 8, Nov 16,
1990
Scheduled road construction, p 5, Feb 14, 1992
Trees removed for road project, photo, p 7, Feb 8,
1991
TRAFTON, WILBUR
Space station facility dedicated, photos, p 2, Jul 1,
1994
Space station moves ahead, artist concept, p 1 &4,
Apr 22, 1994
TRAINING
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
improvement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
Crew practices for STS 56 mission, photo, p 5,
Mar 26, 1993
Emergency egress education, photo, p 6, Jun 4,
1993
Emergency team tests readiness, photo, p 1&8,
May 20, 1994
Federal women host training, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
Hundreds turn out for training, p 6, Mar 26, 1993
KSC logistics manager to attend executive
seminar, photo, p 7, May 21, 1 993
KSC joins effort to help training, simulation
industry, photo, p 1&3, Aug 26, 1994
NASA reaps benefits of total quality management
training, photo, p 2, Jun 19, 1992
New college program offers improved career
opportunities, photos, p 4-5, Nov 16, 1990
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1 &6, Jun
4, 1993
Seminars to help employees manage information at
KSC. photo, p 6, Jun 7, 1991
Space shuttle class opens doors to jobs at KSC. p
5, Nov 16, 1990
SWAT trainees swim through swamps, photo, p 3,
Mar 26, 1993
Training, education center opens, photo, p 6, Dec
14, 1990
U S astronauts describe Russian training regimen.
photos, p 1 &6, May 20, 1994
TRAINING AND SIMULATION TECHNOLOGY
CONSORTIUM
KSC joins effort to help training, simulation
industry, photo, p 1&3, Aug 26, 1994
TRAN, VAN
Space coast accountants take steps to fight birth
defects, photo, p 4, Jul 29, 1994
TRANG, DUNG H.
July recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 3, 1992
TRANSFER ORBIT STAGE
STS 51 payloads readied for upcoming tests.
photo, p 3&8, May 21, 1993
TRANSOCEANIC ABORT LANDING SITES
SEE: Emergencies
TRANSPORTATION
Accommodations for disabled, photo, p 5, Jul 29,
1994
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Transportationfordisabledworkers,photo,p 6,
Aug 13, 1993
Transportation people praised for patience, p 2, Jul
13, 1990
TRAVEL
NASA leisure travel office moves downstairs.
photo, p 4, Sep 10, 1993
TREES
SEE: Plants
TRINH, EUGENE H.
Orbiters pass key tests for upcoming summer
launches, photo, p 1 &8, Jun 19, 1992
TROPEA, RAYMOND J.
Annual meteor shower delayed Discovery's third
launch attempt, photo, p 1, Aug 13, 1993
TROVILLION, DOLORES L.
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 8, May 22, 1992
TRUDEAU, BILL
KSC team sets TQM example for other NASA
centers, photo, p 3, Aug 30, 1991
TRUJILLO, ROBERT
Computer classes reap benefits of continual
,._provement process, photo, p 2, Jul 16, 1993
TRULY, RICHARD H.
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1 991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
Memorial dedication honors astronauts, photos, p
1&8, May 24, 1991
Rockwell, Marotta win George M. Low Trophy for
quality and productivity, photos, p 4-5, Nov 2,
1990
Total quality management, achieving, sustaining
excellence, photo, p 1&4, Nov 2, 1990
TSS
SEE: Tethered Satellite System
TSTC
SEE: Training and Simulation Technology
Consortium
TUCKER, HAROLD L.
Railroad equipment shop earns reputation for
expert work, rust busters to the rescue, photos, p
3&8, Mar 13, 1992
TUNTLAND, RICK
New runway surfaces being studied, photo, p
1 &8, May 20, 1994
TURBOPUMPS
Engineers earn praise for shuttle main engine work.
photos, p 3, Jul 2, 1993
New pump nears flight tests, p 6, Apr 22, 1994
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1&6, Jun
4, 1993
TURBYVILLE, TROY G.
Space agency and military have close working
relationship, photo, p 4, Apt 24, 1992
TURN BASIN
SEE: Launch Complex 39
TURNAROUND
Turnaround activities honed to a science, photo, p
7&14, Apr 12, 1991
TURNER, JOAN
Grumman technical services
photo, p 6, Jan 12, 1990
receives award.
TURTLES
SEE: Wildlife
TUTOR TIME INTERNATIONAL, INC.
SEE: Child Care
TWEED, DANIEL L.
Recognition program promotes communication.
photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
20O
USAIRFORCE
SEE:Military
USARMY
SEE:Military
Savingsbondcampaignkickoffheldthisweek.p
1, Jul 13, 1990
Savings bond drive enters final week. p 1, May 24,
1991
U S COAST GUARD
SEE: Military
U S savings bond drive starts today at Kennedy
Space Center. p 8, May 10, 1991
S FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Baby Miley is returned to Kennedy Space Center
home. photos, p 3, Aug 2, 1991
U S SPACE FOUNDATION
Space foundation supports NASA. p 5, Apr 6,
1990
Multiagency project will restore salt marsh habitat.
photo, p 4, Aug 27, 1993
UARS
SEE: Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite
Wildlife workers track manatee mother and calf.
photo, p 6, Jul 17, 1992
S MICROGRAVITY PAYLOAD
STS 62 mission may yield advances in technology.
photo, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
U S NAVY
SEE: Military
U S POST OFFICE
SEE: Post Office
U S RESERVES
SEE: Military
U S SAVINGS BONDS
Bond drive kickoff held. p 1&8, May 8, 1992
KSC is NASA leader for bond drive, p 1&6, Aug
10, 1990
KSC savings bond participation climbs, p 1 &6, Jul
3, 1992
KSC bond drive participation shows upward trend
in 1992. p 2, May 22, 1992
KSC is savings bond leader for 24th year. p 1&8,
Jun 21, 1991
KSC tops in savings bond drive, p 5, Jul 29, 1994
KSC savings bond kickoff set May 1. p 1 &8, Apr
24, 1992
KSC is savings bond leader, p 1&4, Jul 30, 1993
Payroll savings bond plan changes, p 2, Sep 21,
1990
Savings bond drive begins, p 1&8, May 6, 1994
Savings bond drive begins, p 1&6, May 7, 1993
UBELE, JOHN L.
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 7, Jun 18, 1993
UHRMANN, RICHARD E.
Federal campaign piedges break record,
$200,000. photo, p 1&4, Nov 30, 1990
top
Personnel director ends 30 year career, p 5, Jan
15, 1993
Training, education center opens, photo, p 6, Dec
14, 1990
ULTRAVIOLET DETECTORS
International mission to study Earth's atmosphere.
photos, p 1&8, Mar 27, 1992
Preparing a satellite for launch aboard a Delta II
rocket, photos, p 4-5, May 22, 1992
STS 41 payload prepared for flight, photo, p 7,
Sep 21, 1990
Technicians at hangar AE are preparing to mate
the Explorer platform, photo, p 5, Feb 14, 1992
ULYSSES SPACECRAFT
Columbia takes a back seat to Discovery. photos.
p 1&8, Sep 21, 1990
Counting down with the editor, p 6, Sep 21, 1990
Getting ready for a ride. photo, p 7, Sep 7, 1990
Payload test team prepares for STS 41. photos, p
4&5, Oct 5, 1990
Spacecraft update, p 6, May 10, 1991
Ulysses is lowered for mating to the payload assist
module in the VPF for mission STS-41. photo, p 6,
Aug 24, 1990
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Ulyssessetto beginlongtriptothesun.photo,p
1, Oct 5, 1990
Ulysses spacecraft arrives at cape for upcoming
launch, photo, p 8, Jun 1, 1990
1991
Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) is
being prepared in the Payload Hazardous Servicing
Facility. photo, p 2, Jul 5, 1991
Ulysses travels to Jupiter, Sun; shuttle returns.
photo, p 1&8, Oct 19, 1990
Work continues on Ulysses. photos, p 3, Jul 27,
1990
UPPER STAGES
Payload test team prepares for STS 41. photos, p
4&5, Oct 5, 1990
Satellite readied, photo, p 1, Nov 20, 1992
UNDERWOOD, LOU J.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
Two expendable launch vehicles are readied for
launch, photos, p 4-5, May 18, 1990
UNION CARBIDE
Gas plant celebrates 25 years of service to space
center, photo, p 6, Jun 21, 1991
UNIONS
Strike creates need for reserve gates, p 2, Aug 26,
1994
UNITED STATES MICROGRAVITY LABORATORY
Longest space shuttle mission ends with KSC
landing, photo, p 1, Jul 17, 1992
Microgravity lab mated, photo, p 7, May 8, 1992
New hardware allows for longer space flights.
photo, p 8, Apr 10, 1992
Out for the long haul. photo, p 1, Jul 3, 1992
STS 52 payload processing, photo, p 2, Apr 10,
1992
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
NASA's master's degree students honored at UCF.
p 5, Aug 27, 1993
UCF cited for contributions, p 5, Mar 26, 1993
UPPER ATMOSPHERE RESEARCH SATELLITE
Kennedy Space Center exceeds expectations in
1991. photos, p 4-6, Jan 17, 1992
Mission STS 48 marks beginning of era to study
planet Earth. photo, p 1&8, Sep 27, 1991
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
URBAN, MATT
Most decorated, photo, p 3, Nov 4, 1994
USBI
Contractor represents KSC at statewide
conference, photo, p 5&6, Jun 4, 1993
Employees celebrate fifth anniversary, p 7, Aug
30, 1991
USBI sets example for KSC. photo, p 7&8, Jun 15,
1990 Supplement
USBI workers to hold reunion, p 8, Mar 22, 1991
USML
SEE: United States Microgravity Laboratory
USMP
SEE: U S Microgravity Payload
UTILITY ANNEXES
Space center is on energy diet. photos, p 3&6, Apt
10, 1992
UTSMAN, THOMAS E.
Acting associate administrator named, photo, p
1 &8, Apr 24, 1992
KSC directors fill key roles in space agency, photo.
p 1&8, Jan 12, 1990
NASA headquarters promotes Utsman. photo, p 3,
Jun 15, 1990
Space shuttle program director named, photo, p 2,
Jun 19, 1992
Spacecraft to look at Earth. photo, p 8, Sep 13,
1991
STS 48 mission to Planet Earth. photos, p 3, Sep
27, 1991
STS 48 payload takes shape, photo, p 4, Aug 2,
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V 2 MISSILES Vanguard35thanniversarypartyset.p 2, Feb 26,
SEE: Missiles 1993
VAB
SEE: Vehicle Assembly Building
VAFB
SEE: Vandenberg Air Force Base
VALENTINE, ELIZABETH C.
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
Seminar attendance breaks record, photo, p 5, Dec
14, 1990
VAN CAMP, LANNY
Investigators search for ways to improve NASA's
operations, photos, p 2, Mar 8, 1991
VAN METER, STEVEN D.
KSC robot tackles tough tasks to protect people.
photos, p 4, Aug 26, 1994
VANASSE, CHRISTY K.
Exchanging information, photo, p 6, May 21, 1993
VANDEGRIFT, FRANK
NASA co op student receives award from Auburn
University. photo, p 7, May 10, 1991
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE
Commander retires from Vandenberg. photo, p 2,
Oct 11, 1991
NASA service recognized, photo, p 7, Sep 13,
1991
Scout rocket launched from California. photo, p
2&6, Dec 4, 1992
Scout set to launch Oct 30. p 1 &8, Oct 23, 1992
Scout rocket takes RADCAL for a ride. p 1 &8, Jul
2, 1993
VANGEN, SCOTT D.
February recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 9, 1990
KSC employee named alternate payload specialist.
photo, p 2, Jun 18, 1993
KSC engineer interviews for astronaut position.
photo, p 6, Jan 31, 1992
On target, photo, p 8, Oct 7, 1994
VANGUARD PROJECT
VANI, JACKLYN L.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 2, 1991
VARGAS, ANTHONY
Spaces are still available at day care facility, photo.
p 4, Jan 25, 1991
VARGO, RICK C.
Visiting Moscow teacher brings Russia to KSC.
photo, p 7, May 20, 1994
VARNES, G. MITCHELL JR.
Combined federal campaign is a voice of hope.
photo, p 1&2, Oct 11, 1991
Combined federal campaign begins, photos, p
1&6, Oct 9, 1992
VARRIAL, MARIA
First aerospace class graduates from Tutor Time.
photos, p 6, Jun 19, 1992
VAWTER, MIKE
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
VEACH, CHARLES L.
STS 39 crew members pose in front of stellar
background, photo, p 1, Jan 11, 1991
STS 52 launch date set for Oct. 22. photos, p
1&8, Oct 9, 1992
STS 39 crew members pose in front of stellar
background, photo, p 1, Jan 11, 1991
VEHICLE ASSEMBLY BUILDING
Crossing paths, photo, p 1, Mar 25, 1994
EG&G high crew scales dizzying KSC heights.
photos, p 3, Apr 22, 1 994
Flying high, the view of the Vehicle Assembly
Building from a T-38 trainer is unforgettable.
photo, p 8, May 4, 1990
Happy holidays, photo, p 1, Dec 21, 1990
KSC named a U.S. wonder, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
Traveling tank. photo, p 7, Aug 13, 1993
VAB stores reminders of its past. photos, p 12, Jul
15, 1994
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VENDLINSKI,M KE
Debrispreventionrewarded,photo,p 2, May8,
1992
VENUS (PLANET)
Magellan enters Venus orbit today, p 6, Aug 10,
1990
Magellan spacecraft reveals dynamic nature of
planet Venus. photo, p 7, Oct 11, 1991
Spacecraft circles Venus. p 4, Aug 2, 1991
Intrepid Magellan spacecraft faces fiery end.
photos, p 5, Oct 7, 1994
VENUTO, CHARLES
USBI bites back, batty solution to pesky problem.
photo, p 5, Jan 25, 1991
VETERANS
Vietnam veteran, photo, p 3, Feb 25, 1994
VIBRATION
Launch noise study could improve safety design of
bridges, vehicles, photo, p 3, Apr 8, 1994
VIDEO
SEE: Motion Pictures
VIOLETTE, NORBERT
KSC's aircraft operations 'among the best', photo.
p 4-6, Mar 23, 1990
VIRATA, MANUEL R. JR.
KSC bestows honoree awards, silver snoopys.
photos, p 4, Aug 12, 1994
March recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Mar 22, 1991
NKMA holiday get-together, photo, p 4, Jan 14,
1994
Teachers discover KSC as summer students.
photo, p 5, Aug 26, 1994
VISION STATEMENT
Employees define KSC's vision, p 1, Jan 29, 1993
KSC open house set for Nov. 6. p 1, Sep 10,
1993
Wanted ideas from workers to create vision
statement, p. 7, Oct 9, 1992
VISITORS
Boston celtics visit space center, photo, p 8, Feb
9, 1990
Celebrity visits space center, photo, p 6, Jul 19,
1991
Chinese photographers capture shuttle vehicles on
film. p 4, Jul 31, 1992
Communications Satellite Corp. (COMSAT) board
members toured Kennedy Space Center. photo, p
5, Apr 23, 1993
Congressmen tour space center, photo, p 5, Mar
26, 1993
Cosmonauts tour KSC and dream of flying on the
space shuttle, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1 992
Florida beauties tour Kennedy Space Center.
photo, p 8, Jul 5, 1991
Gay Debus, wife of first center director,
remembered for ease with people, photo, p 2, Aug
12, 1994
Hubbles join Hubbells for the upcoming launch.
drawing, p 6, Apr 6, 1990
KSC will hold daughters day. agenda, p 1&6, Apr
22, 1994
Most decorated, photo, p 3, Nov 4, 1994
Open house message from the center director.
photos, p 5, Nov 19, 1993
Open house visitor, photo, p 1, Nov 19, 1993
Premier of Bermuda visits KSC. photo, p 4, May 7,
1993
Renowned underseas explorer, photo, p 4, Nov
18, 1994
Royal visit, photo, p 2, Mar 9, 1990
Russian journalist reports on recent visit to KSC. p
5&6, Apr 24, 1992
Russians tour space center, photo, p 1 &6, Sep 10,
1993
Russians tour space center, photo, p 3, Sep 25,
1992
Space center conducts tours for 25 years, photos.
p 1-2, Jul 19, 1991
Spaceport USA attracts visitors, p 2, Feb 8, 1991
Spaceport USA extends hours, p 2, Jun 19, 1992
V
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SpaceportUSAgets50millionthvisitor,p4, Jan
14, 1994
Star Trek crew visits KSC. photo, p 7, Sep 13,
1991
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
Take our sons to work day scheduled for June 15.
p 1&8, Jun 3, 1994
They came, they saw, they were impressed.
photo, p 10, Apr 12, 1991
Vice President visits KSC. photo, p 1&6, Mar 8,
1991
Watching shuttle launch fulfills teenager's wish.
photos, p 2, Sep 24, 1993
VOLMERT, PAUL M.
KSC reaches out to small businesses, photo, p
5&8, Nov 8, 1991
VOLUNTEERS
Local organizations need volunteer help. p 5, Apr
23, 1993
Organizations need volunteers, p 6, Aug 12, 1994
Space center employees spread light of caring.
photo, p 3&6, May 8, 1992
Volunteer program involves retirees, p 1, Jan 15,
1993
Volunteering makes Brevard County a better place
to live. p 2, Oct 22, 1993
Volunteers share 'engineering energy' with
students, teachers, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
VON BRAUN, WERNHER
Blueprint for space exhibited at visitor center, p 2,
Nov 20, 1992
VOOR, JAMES A. SR.
X ray lab ends era of testing at cape, new
radiographic facility complete, photo, p 5, Mar 9,
1990
VOSS, JAMES S.
Crew prepares for Department of Defense flight.
photo, p 6, Nov 20, 1992
STS 44 crew. photo, p 1, Nov 22, 1991
STS 53 crew returns, photo, p 4, Jan 15, 1993
VOSS, JANICE E.
First commercial laboratory to fly. photo, p 1, Jun
18, 1993
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1 &6, Jun
4, 1993
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
VOTING
County elections office holds voter registration
drive at KSC. p 2, Mar 13, 1992
Management club sponsors voting registration, p
3, Jul 27, 1990
President, House, back space station, Senate yet
to vote. p 1&8, Jul 2, 1993
Register to vote at KSC. p 3, Sep 23, 1994
Voters can register at KSC Sept. 29. p 7, Sep 25,
1992
VOYAGER SPACECRAFT
Spacecraft update, p 6, May 10, 1991
2O5
W& J CONSTRUCTIONCO.
KSCcontractorsof yearnamed,p 1&8, Nov 4,
1994
WADE, DIANA K.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apr 6, 1990
WAGLER, SHARI
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 29,
1994
WAGNER, AXEL
NASA, Germans sign agreement for four space
shuttle missions, photo, p 3, Jul 30, 1993
WAKE SHIELD FACILITY EXPERIMENT
Discovery readied for liftoff on Feb. 3. photo, p 1,
Jan 28, 1994
STS 60 cosmonauts, astronauts visit KSC. photo.
p 4, Apr 23, 1993
STS 60 payload is processed for launch this fall
aboard Discovery. p 3&6, Jul 16, 1993
STS 60 payload processing, photo, p 6, Jan 28,
1994
WALCHESSEN, SHARON P.
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
WALKER, CURTIS
STS 46 crew returns to KSC. photo, p 2, Sep 25,
1992
NASA co op student receives award from Auburn
University. photo, p 7, May 10, 1991
WALL, NANCY M.
December recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 3, Dec 6, 1991
WALLA, KENNETH C.
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
WALLACE, JEFFREY A.
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 3, Nov 2, 1990
WALLARD, VIRGINIA
Small business awards given to KSC contractors.
photo, p 3, Nov 30, 1990
WALLS, LAURIE K.
KSC employees recognized
photo, p 7, Apr 10, 1992
for contributions.
WALSH,
Space
photo.
GAlL M.
center employees spread light of caring.
p 3&6, May 8, 1992
WALSTON, JACK L.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
Shuttle landing facility workers honored, photo, p
5, Jul 16, 1993
WALTER, ULRICH
Crew completes rehearsal, photo, p 1, Feb 26,
1993
WALKER, DAVID M.
Crew prepares for Department of Defense flight.
photo, p 6, Nov 20, 1992
WALKER, ESCHOL L. JR.
Promoting small business at KSC. photo, p 3&8,
Feb 9, 1990
Small business administration honors KSC firm.
photo, p 4, Jun 7, 1991
WALKER, GAlL
Protecting Endeavour's engines, photo, p 5, Dec 6,
1991
STS 55 crew rehearses for Spacelab flight, photos.
p 4, Nov 20, 1992
WALZ, CARL E°
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
Shuttle Discovery set to lift off on mission STS 51.
photo, p 1, Jul 16, 1993
STS 51 payloads readied for upcoming tests.
photo, p 3&8, May 21, 1993
Tests clear path for July 8 launch, photos, p 1 &4,
Jul 1, 1994
WALKER, RUTH S.
June recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 3, Jun 19, 1992
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
WALKER, WILLIAM F.
WARD, DAVID
Engineers earn praise for shuttle main engine work.
photos, p 3, Jul 2, 1993
WARD, DEBORAH K.
All American picnic tickets for sale. photo, p 2,
Apr 22, 1994
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WARE,JOANA. F.
Doordecorationwinnerselected,photos,p 5,
Dec20,1991
WARGA,FRANKN.
Payload pride, photo, p 4, Aug 28, 1992
WARREN, WHITNEY S. JR.
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
WARWICK, JACK L.
Board members honored, photo, p 8, Jul 19, 1991
WASHBURN, FRANKLIN D.
Energy management group drives down electricity
usage, photos, p 4-5, Oct 11, 1991
WASTE
SEE: Hazardous Materials
WATER
KSC tests water for lead. p 4, Jan 29, 1993
KSC tests natural way to clean up groundwater, p
3, Mar 11, 1994
Some fountains modified to protect against lead. p
5, Aug 12, 1994
WATER TOWERS
Creativity flies to new heights, photo, p 8, Aug
13, 1993
Taking flight, photo, p 6, Mar 11, 1994
WATERS, MENA A.
Technology transfer agreement to benefit private
industry, photo, p 5, Sep 10, 1993
WATERSKIING
SEE: Sports
WATSON, ANN H.
Contract management club honors industry
assistance chief, photo, p 2, Aug 27, 1993
KSC annual awards '89. photos, p 2-4, Jun 29,
1990
KSC reaches out to small businesses, photo, p
5&8, Nov 8, 1991
WATSON, MARY L.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
WEATHER
Hurricane Andrew threat puts space center on
alert, photo, p 1&5, Aug 28, 1992
Hurricane season has begun, workers urged to
prepare, p 7, Jun 19, 1992
Hurricane season is here. p 7, Jun 3, 1994
Kennedy Space Center relief effort aids Hurricane
Andrew victims, photos, p 4-5&8, Sep 11, 1992
KSC delivers supplies to hurricane victims, photo.
p 1,Sep 11, 1992
KSC employee flew into eye of fiercest storm on
Earth. photos, p 7, Jun 3, 1994
NASA center provides information on Midwest
flooding, photo, p 7, Aug 13, 1993
NASA studies wind shears in Orlando. illus, p 6,
Sep 11, 1992
Weather forecasting refined for STS 1 liftoff.
photos, p 4&14, Apr 12, 1991
Where do those voices come from? photos, p 5,
Jun 7, 1991
WEAVER, DENNIS R.
NASA reaps benefits of total quality management
training, photo, p 2, Jun 19, 1992
WEBB, BRENDA J.
KSC hosts honoree event, STS 49 crew visits with
employees, photos, p 2, Jul 31, 1992
WEBB, JENNIFER J.
Center director's recognition, photo, p 7, Feb 28,
1992
Discovery vehicle manager sets goals, achieves
them. photo, p 7, Mar 25, 1994
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
WEBER, LAURA M.
Employees recognized for identifying
photo, p 7, May 21, 1993
barriers.
Exchanging information, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
WEBER, PHILIP J.
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo, p 2,
Nov 8, 1991
WEIGHTLESSNESS
NASA muscles its way into the future, photo, p 7,
Sep 27, 1991
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WEILER,EDWARDJ.
KSCwork force invitedto talks
scientist,p2, Sep23, 1994
by Hubble
WELCH, PETER J.
KSC takes lead in CFC replacement research.
photo, p 2&3, Aug 16, 1991
Prestigious award presented for novel precision
cleaning method, photo, p 7, Oct 22, 1993
WELDING
Weight rack welding work. photo, p 5, Apr 24,
1992
WELLNESS NETWORK
Health fair draws crowd of over 1,000. p 4, Dec
3, 1993
WELLS, JOHN C.
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
WELTY, RICHARD P.
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos, p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
WERBNK, RUDY
42 employees awarded QASARs. photos, p 7, Oct
21, 1994
WESCHE, BEVERLY A.
November recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 5, Nov 22, 1991
WEST, CLARENCE D.
Astronauts present awards, visit with
employees, photo, p 3, Jan 12, 1990
center
WESTAR SATELLITES
Shuttle is versatile space transportation vehicle.
photo, p 3, Apr 12, 1991
WESTHOFF, WENDY
May recipients of
award, photo, p 7,
A=
the employees of the month
May 10, 1991
WETHERBEE, JAMES D.
Astronauts present awards, visit with center
employees, photo, p 3, Jan 12, 1990
Columbia returns, KSC prepares for next mission.
photos, p 1&5, Jan 26, 1990
STS 52 crew arrives, photo, p 1, Oct 23, 1992
STS 52 launch date set for Oct. 22. photos, p
1&8, Oct 9, 1992
STS 63 crew views SPACEHAB in preparation for
1995 mission, photos, pg 4, Nov 18, 1994
WETMORE, RONALD W.
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
WFPC
SEE: Wide Field Planetary Camera
WHALES
SEE: Wildlife
WHEELER, JEFFREY D.
KSC becomes classroom for Chilean student.
photo, p 3, Feb 25, 1994
WHEELER, RAYMOND M.
Harvesting potatoes, photo, p 4, Sep 24, 1993
Potato harvest, photo, p 2, Nov 6, 1992
WHEELIN, JOSEPH T.
Ground support equipment: shuttles don't leave
earth without it. photos, p 3-4, Apr 20, 1990
WHITE, DAVID R.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
WHITE ROOM
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos, p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
WHITE, SHARON L.
Management club gives scholarships, photo, p 2,
Jul 3, 1992
Management officers installed, photo, p 2, Sep 10,
1993
WHITE, WILLIAM L. JR.
EG&G high crew scales dizzying KSC heights.
photos, p 3, Apr 22, 1994
WHITEHEAD, RICHARD E.
April recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
WHITLOCK, PAUL E.
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
WHITMORE, DORN
Money for manatees, photo, p 7, Apr 6, 1990
WHITNEY, HAROLD S.
August recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Aug 10, 1990
2O8
WHITTAKER,MICHELEL.
Exchanging information, photo, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
WHITTINGTON, LEE
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
WHITTINGTON, ROBERT
Reported panther sightings lead to search of space
center, photo, p 3&8, Aug 13, 1993
habitat, photo, p 7, Jul 19, 1991
Center roundup, photo, p 8, Jun 17, 1994
Checking up. photo, p 4, Sep 9, 1994
Clearing the runway, photo, p 8, Nov 22, 1991
Drive carefully, brake for jays. photo, p 6, Jul 3,
1992
WlCHMANN, LEON
Scheduled activities to heighten sensitivity, photo.
p 4, Oct 8, 1993
WIDE FIELD PLANETARY CAMERA
Hubble camera, corrective optics checked at cape.
photos, p 4, Sep 24, 1993
STS 61 triumphs benefits of Hubble now in focus.
photos, p 3, Jan 28, 1994
Eagle presentation reset for Sept. 25. photo, p 3,
Sep 13, 1991
Earth day beach cleanup to protect turtles' nesting
area. p 6, Apt 24, 1992
Famous eagle couple shows they have the right
stuff, photo, p 2, Mar 25, 1994
Feeding time. photo, p 8, Jul 2, 1993
WIGGINS, BOBBY J.
Maintenance means predicting potential problems
before they pop up. photos, p 3-4, Nov 6, 1992
WILBORN, DAVID P.
KSC postal clerks help to create space mementos.
photo, p 5, Apr 22, 1994
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
WlLCKENS, KLAUS J.
KSC employees travel around the world in 80
days. photo, p 7, Mar 13, 1992
Feeding wild animals on center causes problems.
photo, p 5, May 24, 1991
Female turtles thrive at Kennedy Space Center.
photos, p 4-5, Aug 16, 1991
Gator bait. photo, p 3, Aug 13, 1993
Hare hides in water, photo, p 6, Oct 22, 1993
Here and there at KSC. photos, p 3, Jun 3, 1994
Hidden danger lurks on land and under Florida
waters, photo, p 4, Aug 2, 1991
WILCOX, CONNIE H.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award selected, p 2, Apt 10, 1992
WlLCUTT, TERENCE W.
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1&7, Aug 12, 1994
Employees rewarded for contributions to space
program, photo, p 2, Jul 30, 1993
WILDER, JAMES JR.
Contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 4, Feb 28, 1992
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
WILDLIFE
Baby Miley is returned to Kennedy Space Center
home. photos, p 3, Aug 2, 1991
Bionetics Corp. employees study manatee's
Kennedy Space Center monitors endangered and
threatened wildlife, photos, p 4-5, Jul 5, 1991
Kennedy Space Center protects Florida manatees.
photo, p 5, May 4, 1990
Knicky. photo, p 3, Jul 1, 1994
KSC biologist Rebecca Smith keeps a firm grip on
Lumpy, an indigo snake, photo, p 6, May 18,
1990
Letter from the editor, p 8, Oct 11, 1991
Mockingbird has something to sing about at space
center, photo, p 2, Aug 2, 1991
Money for manatees, photo, p 7, Apr 6, 1990
Multiagency project will restore salt marsh habitat.
photo, p 4, Aug 27, 1993
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New pen gives manatees taste of home. photos, p
1 &6, Aug 26, 1994
Population peaks, photo, p 2, Jun 4, 1993
Raccoon has darker side. photo, p 8, Jun 18,
1993
Reported panther sightings lead to search of space
center, photo, p 3&8, Aug 13, 1993
Researchers record rodents' running range, photo.
p 5, Sep 27, 1991
Sea World launches special for space center
employees, photo, p 5, Sep 7, 1990
Slow moving sea cow migrates to space center
sanctuary, p 7, Jul 19, 1991
Snowbirds arrive, photo, p 4, Sep 10, 1993
Space center researchers study scrub jays. photo.
p 4, Sep 13, 1991
STS 31 launch date set, Hubble telescope ready.
photo, p 1, Apr 6, 1990
Taking flight, photo, p 6, Mar 11, 1994
Tracking KSC's indigo snakes, contractor studies
habitat of threatened species, photos, p 4-5, Aug
30, 1991
KSC hosts honoree event, rewards workers for
contributions, photo, p 2, Sep 13, 1991
WlLKE, El:)
New operations support building dedicated, photo.
p 1&8, Mar 23, 1990
WlLKERSON, BRAD
Faithful OIS-RF system, photo, p 2, May 6, 1994
WlLKERSON, ROBERT G.
NASA contractor workers can earn new QASAR
award, photo, p 2, May 20, 1994
WlLLCOXON, RITA G.
Exchanging information, photo, p 7, Feb 12, 1993
Exchanging information, photo, p 6, May 21, 1993
WILLETT, ARTHUR W.
Shuttle crews visit with employees,
awards, photos, p 3, Sep 10, 1993
present
WILLIAMS, CATHY A.
KSC group spends free time cleaning Brevard
beaches, photo, p 7, Aug 16, 1991
WILLIAMS, HAROLD G.
Exchanging ideas with the director, photo, p 2,
Nov 8, 1991
July employees of the month, photo, p 4, Jul 29,
1994
Trapper Tanner snares numerous havocking hogs.
photo, p 2&6, Aug 28, 1992
White water rafters use teamwork to conquer
rapids, photos, p 3, Oct 11, 1991
USBI bites back, batty solution to pesky problem.
photo, p 5, Jan 25, 1991
Wildlife programs offered, p 5, May 24, 1991
Wildlife workers track manatee mother and calf.
photo, p 6, Jul 17, 1992
WILLIAMS, JACK
Award named after former employee, photo, p 2,
Aug 24, 1990
WILLIAMS, JAMES C.
Managers switch jobs with workers, photo, p 4,
Apr 10, 1992
Young eagles thrive at the space center, photo, p
2, Feb 23, 1990
WILEY, WARREN I.
KSC employee appointed to NASA headquarters.
photo, p 2, Nov 8, 1991
Mission assurance director announced, p 2, Jun 7,
1991
WlLHOIT, IRENE B.
KSC annual awards '89. photos, p 2-4, Jun 29,
1990
WlLHOIT, MICHAEL L.
WILLIAMS, JAMES J.
March recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Mar 9, 1990
WILLIAMS, JEFFREY A.
April recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apt 6, 1990
WILLIAMS, LESLIE A.
Kennedy Space Center all-American picnic, photos.
p 4&5, Jun 3, 1994
WILLIAMS, MARTHA K.
Prestigious award presented for novel precision
cleaning method, photo, p 7, Oct 22, 1993
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WILLIAMS,MARVINC.
New collegeprogramoffers improvedcareer
opportunities,photos,p 4-5, Nov 16, 1990
WILLIAMS, PATRICIA A.
April recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apt 26, 1991
WILLIAMS, TOMMY
Space center pest busters to the rescue, photos.
p 4-5, Jul 13, 1990
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM B.
Technology transfer agreement to benefit private
industry, photo, p 5, Sep 10, 1993
WILLIS, BRENDA L.
June recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jun 7, 1991
WlLMORE, TERRASENA J.
July recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Jul 3, 1992
WlLMOTH, RICHARD
New college program offers improved career
opportunities, photos, p 4-5, Nov 16, 1990
WILSON, BILLY C.
January recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 5, Jan 25, 1991
WILSON, CHARLES A.
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p8, Dec 21, 1994
WILSON, CHRISTINE E.
April recipients of the employees of the month
award, photo, p 2, Apr 26, 1991
WILSON, DEBORAH A.
Property awareness week set for July 5-11. photo.
p 1&2, Jul 3, 1992
WILSON, JOANNE
Enlightening exchange, photo, p 6, Jul 31, 1992
Group celebrates women's history month during
March. photo, p 4, Feb 25, 1994
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, May 4, 1990
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Nov 20, 1992
WILSON, I(RISTINE D.
KSC could be mission control center during an
emergency, photo, p 4, Jun 5, 1992
WILSON, MARTIN
Rockwell team recycles scrap materials to make
tiles, photos, p 3, Sep 23, 1994
WILSON, PAMELA A.
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
WILSON, PEGGY
KSC teams recognized as keys to TQM success.
photo, p 6, Nov 2, 1990
Quality is never ending process at KSC. p 1&7,
Nov 2, 1990
WILSON, TIMOTHY R.
August employees of the month, photo, p 2, Aug
13, 1993
WlNCHELL, MICHAEL G.
Space center gets new chief counsel, photo, p 4,
Jul 16, 1993
WIND SHEAR
NASA studies wind shears in Orlando. illus, p 6,
Sep 11, 1992
WIND SPACECRAFT
Wind breezes in. photo, p 7, Oct 7, 1994
Wrapping up WIND. photo, p 1, Nov 4, 1994
WINDOWS
Launch control center gets new windows, photo.
pS, Jul 17, 1992
WlNIEWlCZ, CHRISTOPHER M.
April employees of the month, photo, p 4, Apr 22,
1994
Exchanging information, photo, p 4, Dec 4, 1992
WlNN, JAMES S.
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Nov 20, 1992
WlNN, JULIA R.
February employees of the month, photo, p 4, Feb
25, 1994
WlNNINGHAM, RODNEY H.
Hurricane Andrew threat puts space center on
alert, photo, p 1 &5, Aug 28, 1992
TQM team plans response to hazardous spills.
photo, p 4&8, Jan 31, 1992
WIRING
Maze of wires, photo, p 2, Feb 22, 1991
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WISCONSINULTRAVIOLET-PHOTOPOLARIMETER
EXPERIMENT
Payloadprocessinginfullswing,photos,p5,Feb
12,1993
WlSOFF,PETERJ. K.(JEFF)
ExaminingEndeavour'scargo, photo, p 2, Apr 23,
1993
Center selected as SRL-2 test target, photo, p
1&7, Aug 12, 1994
Pump replaced on Endeavour. photos, p 1 &6, Jun
4, 1993
WISTRAND, GARY L.
Protective services office chief garners shooting
award, photo, p 2, Jul 17, 1992
Security poster winner announced, photo, p 7,
May 18, 1990
Thanks for the memories, photo, p 2, Feb 25,
1994
WlTHERINGTON, GUY N.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
WlTT, SONNY
Certified auditors, photos, p 5, Oct 8, 1993
WOJTASlNSKh RONALD J.
Retirements. photos, p 2-4, Dec 14, 1990
WOLF, DAVID
Spacelab flight set for Oct. 14. photo, p 1 &6, Oct
8, 1993
WOLFE, RICHARD A.
It's a dirty job and everyone has to do it. photos.
p 4&6, Jan 26, 1990
WOLOSHIN, MARK
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 7, Oct 9, 1992
WOMACK, JAMES L.
1991 Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards
ceremony, photos, p 3-6, Mar 27, 1992
KSC team helps launch expendable vehicle in Calif.
photo, p 8, Jul 17, 1992
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
Federal groups give information about their goals.
p2, Mar 12, 1993
Historical skit pays tribute to women's
contributions, p 5, Mar 8, 1991
Morgan honored on poster
WONDERS OF THE UNITED STATES
KSC named a U.S. wonder, p 1&6, Feb 25, 1994
WONG, BUCK
Small business awards given to KSC contractors.
photo, p 3, Nov 30, 1990
WONG, SHARON M.
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993.
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
WOOD
Recycling at KSC (wood, paper), p 3&8, Nov 2,
1990
Recycling at KSC (paper, wood), p 5, Dec 14,
1990
WOOD, CHRISTAL L.
KSC library staff converts card catalog to a
computer, photo, p 4, Jun 21, 1991
WOODARD, SUSAN L.
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 8, May 22, 1992
WOODILL, KENNETH
New exchange stores manager stresses service to
customers, photo, p 2, Oct 21, 1994
WOODS, ROBERT E.
KSC annual awards '89. photos, p 2-4, Jun 29,
1990
NASA branch chief retires, photo, p 2, Nov 6,
1992
WOODWARD, BILL
KARS Flyers take off on model missions, photos.
p 4, Nov 4, 1994
WOODWARD, GLEN
Team prevents purchasing requests from turning
into dogs. photo, p 3, Apr 23, 1993
WOOLSEY, KYLE E.
Astronaut honors PCR team with flag. photo, p
4&8, May 4, 1990
WORDEN, ALFRED JR.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
WORLD WIDE WEB
Info superhighway opens for workers, p 2, Nov
18, 1994
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WORM(LOGO)
Classicinsigniareturns,illus,p 1,Jun5, 1992
WORRELLS, JUDY
Innovative ideas save time and money in flight
processing, photo, p 4, Jan 29, 1993
WORTHY, DORETHA H.
October recipients of the employee of the month
award, p 2, Oct 11, 1991
WORTMAN, DONNA
KSC contractors rewarded for safety performance.
photos, p 6, Feb 12, 1993
WRIGHT, EDWARD E. JR.
Deputy manager leaves JSC office, photo, p 7,
Aug 30, 1991
Employee transfers to JSC resident office, photo.
p2, Aug 10, _990
WRIGHT, MAGGIE L.
Kennedy Space Center annual honor awards 1993°
photos, p 3-6, May 6, 1994
WRIGHT, NATHANIEL JR.
Engineers chosen for PDP assignments, p 2, Mar
25, 1994
NASA engineers share experiences with students.
photos, p 3, Feb 26, 1993
WSF
SEE: Wake Shield Facility
WUPPEC
SEE: Wisconsin Ultraviolet-Photo Polarimeter
Experiment
WYATT, DANNY L. SR.
White Room closeout crew: masters of grace
under pressure, photos, p 4&5, Oct 21, 1994
WYCKOFF, KATHY J.
Annual combined federal campaign begins Oct. 1
at KSC. photo, p 1&7, Sep 21, 1990
September recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 2, Sep 7, 1990
WYNN, CHERI B.
Janitors contribute to success of recycling pilot
program, photos, p 4-5, Apr 26, 1991
Legion says thanks to KARS. photo, p 7, Nov 16,
1990
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XENONLIGHTS
SEE: Lights
YANG ENTERPRISES, INC.
KSC contractors of year named, p 1&8, Nov 4,
1994
YANG, TYNG LIN
November recipients of the employees of the
month award, photo, p 3, Nov 2, 1990
YARBROUGH, ROBERT J.
Records ready for removal, photo, p 4, Dec 4,
1992
YETTER, BYRON
Deep space network tracks data for planetary
launches, photo, p 4, Sep 25, 1992
YODER, ROBERT
Apollo structures evolve into space
facilities, photos, p 2&1 5, Apt 12, 1991
shuttle
YORIO, NElL C.
Lettuce harvest, photo, p 8, Oct 25, 1991
YORIO, RALPH A.
Astronauts present awards, visit with center
employees, photo, p 3, Jan 12, 1 990
Shuttle thermal protection system chief retires, p
6, Jan 15, 1993
YOUMANS, MICHELLE Lo
Christmas door winners deck space center halls.
photos, p8, Dec21, 1994
YOUNG, JOHN W.
Astronauts of Apollo - where are they now?
photos, p 3, Jul 15, 1994
In retrospect, photo, p 11, Apt 12, 1991
Space club honors former employee, photo, p 3,
Oct 8, 1993
STS 1 crew to attend KSC open house ceremony.
photo, p 1&8, Mar 22, 1991
YOUNGER, DOUGLAS A.
Holiday door decoration
photos, p 4, Dec 17, 1993
winners announced.
YSLAS, JULIE A.
Hispanic heritage honored, photo, p 7, Sep 25,
1 992
Hispanics find opportunities at Kennedy Space
Center. photos, p 4-6, Oct 25, 1991
YVANOVICH, MARK A.
Prestigious NASA award presented to KSC team.
photo, p 1 &6, Jul 1 6, 1993
ZEIGLER, DALE A.
February recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, Feb 14, 1 992
ZEITLER, PAMELA S.
Enlightening exchange, photo, p 6, Jul 31, 1992
ZIMMERMAN, CLIFFORD L.
Contractor praised for keeping areas free of debris.
photo, p 2, Oct 9, 1992
Quality first, photo, p 4, Sep 27, 1991
ZIMMERMAN, DEAN C.
Several people end Iongtime
photos, p 2&7, Jan 17, 1992
NASA careers.
ZIMMERMAN, KEVIN
Intercenter run participation up. photos, p 3, Nov
20, 1 992
ZIMMERMAN, TERESA
Door decoration winners selected, photos, p 5,
Dec 20, 1991
Employees deck the halls with door decorations.
photos, p 5-6, Dec 21, 1990
ZlRNFUS, WENDY
Contractors honored for
photos, p 2, Feb 11, 1994
safety performance.
ZUBER, JOHN J.
May recipients of the employee of the month
award, photo, p 2, May 4, 1990
October employees of the month, photo, p 2, Oct
21, 1994
ZUBER, LISA B.
May employees of the month, photo, p 3, May 20,
1994
ZYSKO, JAN A.
KSC employee flew into eye of fiercest storm on
Earth. photos, p 7, Jun 3, 1 994
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